Fly to Florida!

Scenery Disk # 7 covers the entire East Coast area from
Philadelphia to Miami. The Florida coastline, from Cape
Canaveral to Miami, is perfect for concentrated sight-seeing. Or
fly to Washington DC, where scenery details include the Capitol
Building, Pentagon, and Washington Monument. Whether seeking the intellectual challenge of Flight Simulator or the bruteforce fun of Jet, you'll find this latest evolution of SubLOGIC
scenery absolutely breath-taking!

Scenery Disks now available:

Areas 1-7
San Francisco 'STAR'
Central Japan

See your dealer. SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available individually for $19.95. The six-disk Western U.S. set is available
for $99.95. For additional product ordering information or the
name of the dealer nearest you, call

§lli]lmLDGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign Il61820
(2171359-1482 TNJ.: 2OQt5

ORDER LINE: (BOO) 637-4983
(e.eeplln llinoia. AlUke and Hewa",

Open 7 AM 10 9 PM Central Time
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Editorial
Those of you who examine magazine
covers carefully will have noticed. Those
of you who subscribe to ANALOG Computing were informed last issue, in a special letter on the insert sheet at the front
of the magazine.
We did it.
ST-Log is, as of this January 1987 issue,
a separate magazine-the first monthly for
16-bit Atari owners from the people you
know you can trust.
We thank all of you who responded to
om request for opinions on the subject of
separation. Vom input was a deciding factor. The majority of om readers said that
they felt removing ST-Log from ANALOG
Computing's pages, and leaving a section
to keep 8-bit users informed on 16-bit doings, would make for fairer coverage of
both computer lines. So, as of this issue,
that's what we've done. You'll still find ST
coverage in these pages, because we believe it's important to keep you up to date
on the entire Atari corrunw1ity.
But the bulk of ANALOG Computing is
devoted to the programs, reviews and tutorials Atari B-bit owners need. Our current subscribers will be receiving tllis, and
the February and March ST-Logs, free of
charge with ANALOG Computing. After
March, they']] be getting ANALOG Computing only, unless we've been notified of
another preference by January 15, 198?
If you want to subscribe to either magazine (or both), you'll find the options and
prices listed on the new subscription cards
at the back of this issue. And, of comse,
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you'll be able to buy them for $3.50 each
at newsstands which now carry ANALOG
Computing.
So check out the newest for Atari owners. We think you'll agree that ANALOG
Computing and ST-Log give readers the
highest quality material-anywhere-on
Atari personal computers.
Now, to start the new year, this is our
"graphics" issue. Om favorite musician/
programming whiz, Charles F. Jolmson,
has contributed a utility/tutorial (the man
never does just one thing at a time) called
Picture Storage Techniques. It's the first
time we've seen explanations of different
pictme file formats in one article. The Picture Converter file included lets you incorporate the format(s) you want, to achieve
a desired total effect.
There's plenty of information inside, too,
on programnling with vertically and horizontally scrolling text, in Screen Scroller
and Scroll-It. Use them to give your software more: more mystery, more information ... more of whatever you need.
Trails in Action! brings readers a hypnotic, animated kaleidoscopic effect, for
homs of entertainment. And, in Textually Graphic, the hard-typing Clayton Walnwn shows you how to make text displays
more pleasing-not to mention more understandable.
Bits & Pieces this lime takes us step-bystep through the construction of a joystickbased mouse. Try it-you'Jllike it. Rodent
has an ease of use you'll never find with
a conventional mouse (wliess you happen

to have a 10-square-foot computer desk,
with nothing on it to restrict movement).
FinaHy, there's an update to the ANALOG Computing Index (last seen in issue
37). It encompasses issues 37 through 49,
and will give you a clue as to where that
program you were cleaning the closet for
has been hiding all this time.
Next month marks ANALOG Computing's sixth year of publishing for the Atari
community, so it's fitting that we've just
armounced the new ST-Log. We're pleased
that Atari's STs are doing well and Atari
itself is thriving. As the #1 Atari magazine
and the #1 ST monthly, we'JI make sme
Atarians have the very latest information,
to grow apace.
Whether you're a confirmed, old-school
hacker or a first-time computer user, on an
8- or 16-bit machine, the 1987 ANALOG
Computing and ST-Log will bring you nononsense reviews, valuable software and
years of progran1.J11i.ng experience. We want
you to get the most from yoW" Atari.

Diane L. Gaw
Managing Editor
ANALOG Computing
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With the introduction ofthe
ST'computers comes anew
kind ofcomputerlanguage:
PRAISE

"The most advanced, most
powerful microcomputer
your money can buy."
-Creative Computing

"The best hardware value of the year."
-Infoworld
"We have spent the last three months
evaluating the Atari and have come to the
conclusion that it can't be beat as a
low-cost telecommunications terminal,
drafting workstation, or for quick graphics
visualization."
-Microtimes

"We are most impressed with the clarity
of the graphics, with the speed ofthe disk
I/O (input/output), and with the ST's
-Byte Magazine
value."
"With the impressive ST, Atari has
delivered on its promise of power without
the price."
-Family Computing

"Faster and with better graphics capabilities than an IBM®/AT™, it could be a great
vehicle for low-cost networks, desktop
publishing and visual database management software."
-Microtimes

"The ST's readily apparent
strong point is speed. Com• pared to the Macintosh™,
working with the ST is extraordinary."
-John Dvorak, San Francisco Examiner

"Since the pinouts are standard, it is also
possible for various software packages
to support an even wider range of output
devices-even faster printers and highend plotters."
-Microtimes
"The ST is noticeably faster than the
Macintosh, not only because of the faster
clock rate but because it has a faster
-Personal Computing
disk drive."

"The ST is an amazing bargain, much
more of a computer 'for the rest of us'
than Mac ever was." -Byte Magazine
"From here on you had better think of Atari
as a major player in the computer game."
-Jerry Poumelle, Infoworld
M

The 520ST lVith 5 12K o.lmell1ory is
under $800. The 1040ST \IIith ajidl megabyte is under $1,000. No II'0nder the experts
are impressed.
To nperience the ST excitement
for yourself: see your Atari dealer.
M

1'-

"All of the displays are clear, sharp,
readable, and flicker free. We
For the one nearest )'0)1'
ca/! I 800443 8020.
were particularly impressed by
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
the clarity of the high-resolution
monochrome."
_L1§5::iiiiiiiW_ Monday-:Fridav
Pac"!flc Tllne. .
Ij
-Byte Magazine

I

AT'ARI®

!-...-------=::.:;-;=-;;;;,;..:----....

~~-~
Technology So Advanced, It's Affordable.
Alari, ST, 520ST and lQ4QST are trademarks or registered trademarks 01 Alari Corporation
IBM and AT are trademarks or registered trademarks 01 Inlernational Business Machines Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark licensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc.
,l<l1986 Alari Corporation
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Reader conunent
More magic.
When first using Magic Spell (ANALOG
Computing's issue 46), it can take a while
to build up the size of your dictionary. The
following BASIC program will create a
program called "Fast Loader," which will
allow you to build a dictionary much more
quickly. Fast Loader is simply a modified
copy of Magic Spell, which unconditionally adds all the words in a document to
the dictionary. Of course, this assumes you
have proofread the document in advance
and are sure all the words are spelled correctly.
To create the Fast Loader program, copy
the Magic Spell binary load file as FASTLOAD. Place the disk containing FASTLOAD in drive 1 and execute the following
BASIC program.
Fast Loader executes exactly like Magic
Spell, except that all words are added unconditionally, with no stops for prompts.
remember that it's very important to only
feed in documents which contain correctly
spelled words, since no spell-checking is
done during Fast Loader execution.
I think you'll find Fast Loader a real
friend when you're trying to add all those
little words like this, that and those. I hope
you like it.
Sincerely,
Angelo Giambra
Largo, FL

80 DATA 232,73,234,73,76,2
29,38,184,77,184,77,96,208
,72,210,72,76,113,36,33,80
,43,80
90 DATA 70,97,115,116,32,7
6,111,97,100,101,114,224,2
,225,2,0,64
The following two patches will allow
owners of XL and XE computers to run
Magic Spell (ANALOG Computing, issue
46) without using a translator disk. Just insert the disk containing the SPELLER and
SPMAINT program files into your drive
and run the two progrruTIS below. The new
versions will be created automatically. Be
sure the filenames found in Line 10 match
those on your disk.
-Ed.

10 OPEN #1,9,O,ID:SPMAINT"
20 TRAP 50
30 READ A:PUT #1,A
40 GOTO 30
50 CLOSE #1
60 END
70 DATA 15,66,16,66,169,2,
224,2,225,2,0,64
10 OPEN #1,9,O,ID:SPELLER"
20 TRAP 50
30 READ A:PUT #1,A
40 GO TO 30
50 CLOSE #1
60 END
70 DATA 56,70,57,70,169,2,
101,75,102,75,169,2,224,2,
225,2,0,64,

10 OPEN #1,9,O,"D:FASTLOAD
II

20
30
40
50
60
70

TRAP 60
READ A
PUT #1,A
GOTO 30
CLOSE #1
END

ANALOG COMPUTING

Compugenesis.
In the beginning, man created silicon
teclmology and the 6502 microprocessor,
and it was good.
But the people said, "Our screens are
void and without form."

So man said, "Let there be the GTIA and
ANTIC Chips." And the people were glad
and saw that it was good.
But the hackers were wroth and cried,
"How can we understand thy handiwork?"
So man said, "Let there be player-missile
graphics, character set animation, display
list interrupts, page flipping and fine scrolling!"
And la!, great confusion fell upon the
land, and a blight of computer magazines
rained down like a plague of locusts. And
the people cast themselves into pits and
trembled.
So man said, "Let there be ANALOG
Computing."
And behold!, the people arose and rejoiced, and great blessings were bestowed
Wlto them.
And man further said, "Let there be
Clayton Walnum to explain thy technical
difficulties." And the people saw it and
knew that it was good.
A sniglet: "premature hackulation" - A
highly infectious malady afflicting progr=ers who attempt to hit the RETURN
key after dialing someone's number on a
Touch-Tone phone (relaxing when dialing
is usually helpful).
Sincerely,
Andy Grey
Southampton, PA
The ADB fix.
Oops. There's a bug in the ANALOG
Computing Database (issue 47). If you've
made a file with 255 records in it, you've
probably found this bug. When you are
reading records in a file this large, and you
pass record 255, you're supposed to be
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101 Reader comment
placed at record 1. Well, you're placed on
record 0, and there is no record 0 in your
file. Now, if you were to try to delete record 0, you would cause your trusty aide
Atari to go off to la-Ia land. Tllis is not
good.
The following short BASIC program will
patch some new instructions into ADB,
thus fixing this nasty bug. Wrule writing
this patch, I decided to add in a little timesaver, so I'll explain that now.
When you try to read/edit/delete records, you must pick the record you wish
to operate on by going through, locating
this record, pressing RETURN, and so on.
If you're editing records, this gets to be
quite time-conswning - since ADB always
starts you at record 1. Now (after patching) ADB will start you on the record number shown next to Rec.1I on the screen. So,
after editing record 57, you're returned to
record 57, to choose another record to edit.
Another great way to use this is to hit
the SEARCH command, to get a specific
record on-screen, and then go the editor
- blanuno, you can edit the record right
now!

260 ? CHR$ (125) :? "The ANA
520~T RGB & MONO
ST SINGLE SIDED DRIVE
ST DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE
20 MEG ST HARD DISK
ST STATION
1050 DISK DRIVE
STAR NX·10
ASTRA 'THE ONE'

CAL
$99.9
199.9
649.9
79.9
129.9
259.9
249.9

VIP PROFESSIONAL-eomplete (sn
DB MAN...... . . . . . . . .. (Sn
PERSONAL PASCAl.
(Sn
N-VISION IPalntworks). . .. (Sn
ART GALLERY I.
(Sn
LEADER BOARD
:.... (ST)
SILENT SERVICE
(Sn
SPIDERMAN. . . . . . . . . . . .. lsn
UNIVERSE II. . . . . . . . . . . .. lsn
HEX
(ST)
STAR FLEET I
(XE or sn

99.95
79.95
47.95
39.95
18.95
24.95
24.95
9.95
48.95
24.95
34.95

-call for many other ST & XE prOducts·

BOUNTY BOB STRIKES BACK. .. 29.95
STAR FLEET I.
34.95
ALTERNATE REALITY......... 24.95
UNIVERSE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.95
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES I or II 17.95
ATARI WRITER +
34.95
BASIC XE ..... :............ 45.95
ATARI 301 MODEM
39.95
AVATEX (300/12001.
79.95
ANCHOR 5205T MODEM (300/12001.139.95
SUPRA-12ooAT or ST MODEM ... CALL
UCALL (modem Interface).·.. 49.95
MICROPRINT (lnterfacel.
27.95
1150 (lnterfacel.
37.95
UPRINT A16 (w/graphlcsl.
69.95
MINER 2049ER (w/any orderl.
1.95
-cUAIlANTEED LOWEST PRICES· CALLSHIPPING: SOftware-tree shipping on Us. orders over 5100
otherwise 52.50 us. 56.50 outside us. Harllware· depends
on welgh~ call for Quote. Cha'lle cards +3%. C.O.D. add
51.90 + 3%.
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continued

LOG DATABASE PATCHER":? :?
270 ? "Insert !'il!1TI PrograM
disk, and press":? "RETURN

"

280 OPEN IU, 4, 0, "K:" : GET II
1.,A:CLOSE 111.
2~0 OPEN 111,4,O,"D:DB.COM"
300 OPEN 112,8,O,"D:DBP.COM

"
310

FOR I=O TO 8116:GET 111.
,A:PUT 112,A:NEHT I
320 FOR I=O TO 71:READ A:P
UT 112,A:NEHT I
330 CLOSE 111:CLOSE 112
340 ? :? "DBP.COM has been
patched."
350 END
400 DATA 255,255,0,5,32,5
410 DATA 165,181,240,7,205
,187
420 DATA 68,240,4,144,2,1.6
~

430 DATA
55
440 DATA
8,144
450 DATA
460 DATA
178
470 DATA
480 DATA
4~0 DATA
1.6
500 DATA
510 DATA
1.

1,1.33,175,76,180,
240,247,205,1.87,6
5,240,3,76,11.,5
76,185,55,176,55,
55,76,0,5,244,55
246,55,76,18,5,41.
56,42,56,240,201,
56,18,56,76,1.1.,5
224,2,225,2,1.65,6

Trus program will only add 72 bytes
onto the ADB disk file, but won't affect the
amount of RAM used for record storage.
When the program is run, it asks you to
enter your ADB program disk and press
RETURN. Please do so. Also, make sure
there's enough room left on the disk for a
copy of ADB (about 70 sectors). Then just
sit and wait; the process takes a few moments. After the program is finished, you
have a file called DBP.COM. This is the
new version of ADB, ready to go. Sorry
about trus mess, folks.
Sincerely,
Bryan P. Schappel
Madison, WI
Pick a C compiler.
I just want to take a moment to pose a
question to you: which C programnling
language for the ST would you suggest for
typing in your extraordinary articles? I was
going to skip them, but they're just too
tempting. Price is not a large factor, but I
would like to keep it below $100.00.
I have used the 8-bit Ataris for many
years; they're the superior product in computing, just as tills magazine is the superior Atari magazine. I have enjoyed ANALOG Computing since the first issue I
found.
I have only one complaint: your covers
keep ripping off! The fact that your magazine is growing is pushing the staples to
their linlit. I can sympathize, though;
binders are awfully expensive.

Hope you can help; those programs are
very inviting!
A loyal Atarian
Mike Valant
Fizban at 1200 baud
Finding a C compiler for the ST priced
under $100.00 is close to impossible. Your
only option is to dig up a copy of Haba
Hippo-C, which goes for about $80.00. It
may be hard to find, though, since Haba
is no longer marketing it. It wouldn't serve
your purposes, anyway, since none of the
C listings in ST-Log were developed with
Hippo-G.
Both Megamax C and Mark Williams
C are fine compilers, and may be obtained
for just under $200.00 each. As for which
C is appropriate for our published /istinos,
that depends on the article. Each author
has his own compiler preference, though
most are still using Alcyon C, which cames
with the Atari Developer's Kit. You should
check the article ar listing to see what compiler you'll need. Once you purchase a
compiler and become familiar with it, you
should be able to modify the magazine listings to fit your own compiler's conventions.
-Ed.
What's in a name? Plenty!
Our apologies to author Mathew Spolin,
whose Alert boxes in ST BASIC appeared
in issue 48's ST-Log. We spelled rus name
incorrectly (Matheu) in the by-line for the
article. It won't happen again, Mathew!
-Ed.
The price is now right.
Thanks for including Micromod 3.0 in
your issue 47 8-bit news!
The price was incorrectly printed as
$179.95. It's actually $79.95. Trus will increase to $149.95 as of January 1, 1987.
There will be a more extensive manual and
several new features added, most notably
a complete payroll program.
There has been a lot of confusion concerning the Micromod price. ANTlC reported it as $19.95 at one point, overlooking information about an increase and using the price in the original subnlission,
six months earlier.
Again, the price is $79.95 through th.is
Christmas, and will be $149.95 as of January 1, 1987.
Very truly yours,
Steve Bolduc
Mail Order Sales
MicroMiser Software, Inc.
1635-A Holden Ave.
Orlando, FL 32809
(305) 857-6014
Service - a valuable
(but missing) factor.
I just purchased issue 48 of your maga-
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GC vs. CompuServe. ••
the battle
is on!
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Check out the charts below and then call
GCP at (717) 848-2660 (voice) to place
your order!

COMPARE FEATURES

Here's what
some leading
reviewers say
about GCP:

CompuServe®

GCP

ANTIC:
"Superb color graphics online"

ANALOG magazine:
"lends new meaning to the term 'user
friendly' "

NOVATARJ user group:
"If you're into gaming-even if you only

play occasionally-GCP is great"
ABLE user group:
"experience a new dimension of competitive, interactive gaming"
GCP is THE online service for Atari users.
We are the only online system that offers
multiplayer games with full color graphics
as well as email and downloads. Access is a
local phone call from most U.S. cities. (call
TYMNET at 800-336-0149 to find your local
number)
GCP is an ATARl-ONLY service, so ALL
our downloads (over 2 Megabytes!) are for
Atari computers. Don't pay for information
about other computers; stay where the excitement is: ATARl!

Atari Only

YES

Full Color Graphics

YES

NO
NO

And what
are the games like?

Online Games

YES

YES

Downloads

YES

YES

Lords of Space is our premier space game,
with hundreds of players competing in an
unlimited galaxy with combat, production,
alliances and economics; all controlled via
your joystick and all using the full graphics
potential of your Atari. Compare THAT with
a screen of text!
CyberTank is a tactical game of tank
combat played online against up to 15 opponents. Design your own tank in the secret
labs and then slug it out with graphic realism on the scrolling battlefield. CyberShip is
a naval varient of CyberTank, for the sea
going gamer. BioWar is an abstract game
for the intellectuals in the crowd.

Local Phone CaW

YES

YES

Compare and
judge for yourself.
Perhaps you are considering subscribing to
another online service. Compare GCP to
CompuServe and then make your decision!

GAMES

COMPARE RATES
Signup Cost
300 baud access
TYunnetsurcharge

CompuServe®

$29.95

$39.95

$6.00 hr $6.00 hr
none

$2.00 hr

$29.95 Signup charge
includes $18.00 of
online time.
Add $3.00 shipping and handling. PA residents add 6% sales tax.
l. Loca1 phone access from most U.S. Cities via ·IYmnel.
2. Rates shown are for non-prime usage (6 pm-7 am
local time weekdays and all day weekends and houdays). Prime time rates are higher.
Atari® is a Trademark of Atari Corporation.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 48K Alari, disk drive, modem.

PLAY,INC.

112 East Market Street, York, PA 17401- 717-848-2660 (voice)
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

GCP

1200 baud access $6.00 hr $12.50 hr
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mPP-1150

PrintEr
IntErfaCE
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All of the features of the 1150
except without a spare
serial port. A great interface
at a low price. $49.95

..

-Replaces Atari 850 Interface
Module
-Compatible with all software
-5-foot cable with Centronics
plug (compatible with Epson
NEC, Prowriter, etc.)
-90 Day Warranty
-Connects to serial bus on
computer

-peripherals
Daisy chains with other Atari
-Works on ALL 8 Bit Atari
Computers (except 1200XL)

$59.95

~:: ~mDn've
Atar; Hard Disk

• Works On Atari 800XL &
130XE Computers
.10MB or 20MB Storage
• Connects To Parallel Buss
• High-Speed Data Transfer
• Ready To Use

10MB System $649.95
20MB System $799.00

Includes:
.10MB or 20MB Hard Disk

FOR ATARI800 XL & 130 XE

&.

• Disk Controller
.Atari Interface
• Hard Disk Dos
• Attractive Case
• Cables & Power Supply

Available at your local dealer, or call:

Supra Corporation

1133CommercialWay/Albany, OR 97321 USA
Phone: (503) 967-9075/Telex: 5106005236 (Supra Corp.)

z.
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JDI Reader comment
zine. After reading the Status report on
both the 8-bit and the ST-line, I need to
express my opinion.
I have been using an Atari for about four
years. The important word here is using,
for I am not a programmer, but a "user."
I also use a Commodore SX-64 and a Tandy 1000. My wife teaches on an IBM at a
local high school. The company that I
work for repairs Atari and Commodore
computers and peripherals.
I read with great interest about the new
products and software corning for both the
8-bit and ST-line, and was very excited
about the proposed TT. Which brings me
to my point. What about service? Nowhere
in this article was there a mention of service. Is it a bad word? Is it obsolete? Not
to our customers. Service is very important
to them, and to us. That is why we are so
disappointed when we must wait months
for parts which should be readily available, while our customers sit and stare at
a blank monitor screen, or watch their
beards grow while they load from cassette
because their disk drive is still waiting for
parts.
We had the same problem with Commo-

continued

dore when Jack Tra.rruel was in charge. His
main interest seemed to be with sales, not
support. Now the tables have been turned.
Commodore gives us excellent support and
technical help, while the great support we
had from the old Atari has vanished.
We understand that the new Atari is still
trying to reduce enormous debts in order
to survive in this depressed market. However, if the new Atari ever hopes to make
inroads into the business field, they had
better be ready to offer the corporations
some service after the sale. No corporate
executive is going to be interested in purchasing a "VAX-in-a-box" that's merely a
"JACK-in-a-box."
All puns aside, the new Atari needs to
take the matter of service more seriously.
It's one thing to have your $79.00 800XL
tied up for weeks or months waiting on a
part, and something entirely different to
have a whole business office of networked
STs sitting idle while the host TT is in the
shop.
I hope you don't think from this that I
am anti-Atari, because I am not. I love my
Atari, and I want to see it continue to serve
me long Lnto the future. And when I finally

Presenting the most powerful bulletin board ever written for the Atari
8-bit computer. The Carina SSS is absolutely the most expandable bulletin
board for your Alarl. It has features that you will find on most bulletin
boards plus many other features that make telecommunications easier,
more fun, and a lot less monotonous.
WHY IS THIS BBS SO MUCH BETTER?
The power of this system is mostly attributed to the Modem Operating
Environment. It makes possible the ability to run BASIC programs WITH
LITTLE OR NO MODIFICATION on your bulletin board. It also allows you as
the Systems Operator (SysOp) of the Carina BBS to drop into BASIC ONLINE at any time and make modifications to your program from across the
country if need be. No other Alari bulletin board has this feature.
YOU MEAN I CAN CHANGE THE PROGRAMS?
Yes, the Modem Operating Environment eliminates the need to
perform modem operations. The bulletin board is written in understandable
BASIC and is, in fact, designed with modification in mind. The Carina BBS
is also moduie based. This means you are no longer restricted by the
memory of your computer, but rather by the amount of on-line storage on
your disk drives and your ram disk. The Carina BBS itself is not 1 but 7
separate programs. It is a massive system that can be expanded beyond
your imagination.
WHAT PROGRAMS COME WITH IT?
The modules included are: The waitcall module which performs user
logon/logoff functions. the bulletin board itself which controls all message
bases and databases. the file-transfer module with X-Modem upload/
download transfer protocol. the message editor (with extensive word
processor-like functions), the SysOp commands with the most powerful
functions available for any bulletin board on-line, the sub-commands
module which contains miscellaneous extra functions, and an on-line trivia
game. The Carina BSS has a total of 44 commands including 17 SysOp
functions. It is easy to add any other modules of your own, plus there is
plenty of room to add any other functions in different modules.

purchase my ST, my 800XL will not be
cast aside, but will sit with deserved honor next to the ST.
I hope all of you at ANALOG Computing will continue to enjoy success and support both the 8-bit and ST lines. I've always
felt your magazine gave the least amount
of lip service to Atari and reported more
of the truth. Thanks for everything.
Sincerely yours,
Robert L. Newman
San Antonio, TX

Send your letters to:

Reader
conunent
ANALOG Computing
Po. Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603

WHAT ELSE CAN IT DO?
• Runs at 300, 1200, or 2400 baud in ASCII and/or ATASCII modes
• Works with Hayes (or compatable) modems, all Supra (MPP) modems
including Supra 1200 with interface, Avatex 1200, Q-MODEM, and now
the XM301 and 1030 (with ring detector)
• Works with the 850 interface, ATR8000, or P:R:Connection
• Supports the R-Time 8 cartridge
• Also works on hard drives or slave drives of any size, in any density
• Works with most DOS's and most BASIC languages (Alari, XL, or XE)
• Run BASIC programs with little or no modification, program in BASIC, or
even go to a ram-resident DOS (Like SpartaDOS) on-line!
• Electronic mail system
• Uses macros or full-word commands
• Allows editing of messages already posted
• Virtually an unlimited number of message bases, and databases
• Can work with subdirectories
• Read new mail function
• On-Line games (you can convert your own games to work easily too)
• A day calculating clock plus a 5 line status window at the top of the screen
holding 16 items of user information
• Message editor with many editing commands and word-wrap
• Self-Compacting message bases eliminating the need for constant
maintenance.
• Automatic validation and access control configuration.
For an indepth on-line demonstration, call 305-793-2975
Price Reduction:
Now, get the Carina BBS at the reduced price of only $55.00 (this includes
shipping and tax where applicable).
Supra (MPP) 300 baud modem owners include an extra $10.00 for the
Bitwise System's MPP-Hayes emulator. And now, XM301/1030 (With ring
detector) owners, also add $10.00 for the Bitwise System's XM301-Hayes
emulator. Please specify Modem type when ordering.
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UTILITY

MIL Editor
For use in machine language entry

by Clayton Walnurn
MIL Editor provides an easy method to enter our machine language listings. It won't allow you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in multiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a complete, runnable object file on your disk.
There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.
Listing 1 is MIL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.
On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start, or
C to continue.
You'll then be asked for a filename. If you're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll be asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.
If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the
program can't find the file, you'll get an error message and be prompted for another filename. Otherwise, MIL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data entry screen.
Each machine language program in ANALOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be considered.
MIL Editor will display, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're currently working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.
This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
respond to the letter keys (except Q, for
"quit"). You must either enter a number or
press RETURN.
PAGE 10 I JANUARY 1987

When you finish a line, MIL Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.
If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.
If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
to grey, and you'll be allowed begin the next
line.
Make sure you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.
You may stop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Q for
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the program will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MIL Editor in the same
way.
When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created will be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sure to check
the program's article.
If you want the program to run automatically when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).
That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. Ii=!

ZG 48 POSIT1011 18,8:? "FILEIIAItE"1l illPUT F
S:POkE 752,1:? ., .,
FE 58 IF LEII(F$)(3 THEil POSIT1011 28.18:?
IIF

~8 ~iG~nl~~)(>"O:"

3)=F$iGOTO 88
KL 7. Fl,,=F$

THEil F1$="DI"IFl$(

~: g: nA~H:~m~~r.J~~~8~n$:TRAP118
HO 188 FOR K=l TO 16:GET a2,A:IIEKT K:LIIIE

HN
UT

~~~II~~~~iGg~~o~~: a2,' ••• Fl$:GOTO 178
{~3sI~~~1I1~:;~:~~ ~~i~E8Ar~~~~~S~=I~~~

I''':POKE 752,8
ZU ~~\:3~m~1I7~~:nrc~~I~~~ IT? .. ; :GOS
UH 148 IF CHR$(A)="II" OR CHR$(A)="n" THEil

1~~0~~ ~~~~~~~ (~~Y" AIID CHR$ (A) O"y" T
~~: ~~3SE a2:0PEII a2 8.8 Fl$
~~ 178 GOSUB 458:POSITI611 16.1:? .~

OG

~: ";LIIIE:CHKSUH=8
GH 188 Ll=3:fOR X=l TO 16:POSITIOII 1311(X(
18) +1211 (X)" .X+2:POKE 752.8:? "BYTE a"

KH

&I

grh"~~~~S~:03t~8

TO 218

THEil BYTE=BF(X):GO

~:~ ~~~~~~~L(II$)

BU 218 POSITIOII 22. X+2:? BYTE:" ..
YZ 228 BF(X)=BYTE:CHKSUH=CHKSUH+BYTEIIX:IF
CHKSUH)"" THEil CHKSUH=CHKSUH-18088
H5 ~f~,~~KlH~~C~~~~~~~~~~~~I:~i3F CHKSU
IG 248 POSITIOII 12,K+2:POKE 752.8:? "CHEC
KSUH: "::Ll=4:GOSUB 318
EM 258 IF EDIT AIID L=8 THEil 278
aH 268 C=UAL(II$)

~r ~~: ~~sm~~s3~'m~?3~r

01 2'8 GOSUB 440:EDIT=1:CHKSUH=8:GOTO 188
LM 388 FOR X=l TO 16:PUT a2.Bf(K):NEXT X:
LIIIE=LIIIE+18:EDIT=8:GOTO 17.

r~

H: ~~gUB

580:IF A=ASC("O") AIIO K=l All

PO

g38"~~ ~~f~E~:~"A=~8A(>BACKSP

JR

~48

AND (/1(4
8 OR A}57) THEil 328
OX 3J1 IF A=RETRII AIID 11$=.... THEil II$=HOD$
TO 335 IF A=RETRII AIID L=8 AIID X>l THEil 35
IF (IA=RETRII AIID

m:

1I0T EDIT) OR A=B

OM msn mE~~:
~~:E 752.1:? .. ":R
ETURII
GG 368 IF A(}BACKSP THEil 488
SA 378 IF L}l THEil 1I$=II$(l,L-l):GOTO 3'8

:~ ~g: ~$~~~$(BACKSP)::L=L-l:GOTO328

BB 488 L=L+l:IF L}Ll THEil A=RETRII:GOTO 35

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further infonnation, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

MK :18 II$(L)=C"R$(A):? C"R$(A);:GOTO 328

~~

FD
MY
XR
HM

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

~~ ~~ ~~:E~&:~~~ETRII=15518ACKSP=.l26ICHKS

UH=8:EDIT=8
GO 3. GOSUB 458:POSITIOII 18 L 8:? 'thart or
~ntinu,,? ", :GOSUB 588!? CHR$lA)

:liG~~~E3~18.48:S0UIID 8,188,12.8:FOR X
~~8T~R~~~~~~T2~;~g~~Dl::~1~:~b~~TM~~74
4~~2~r~~~E~~~6:i~~~~*~~:K1561)+4:POKE
~~81f~:::~~ETgL;~';TEP 2:POKE DL+X,2:11

EKT X:FOR X=4 TO 48 STEP 2:POKE DL+X,8
ZM
AC

AZ 18 DIH 8F(16),II$(4).AS(lJ.8$(lJ.F$(15)
.Fl$(5)

:§:
~~~&~I~~8~~~~~TIOII 18,18:? "NO SUC
H FILEl":FOR lC=.l TO 1888'"ElCT X'CLOSE

HZ

~:~K~O~E DL+41,65:POKE OL+42.PEEK(568)
~~3K~om~~NP~~m6~~~:~~~ :~':ditor":
mEo~~~·~t:~~~~~:":GET al.A:CLOSE al
:RETURII
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DUPLICATOR OWNERS

HAPPY COMPUTERS Can Make Your
1050 Duplicator Smile With
Our All New CHEERUP UPGRADE
CHEERUP UPGRADE

introductory price

$49.95

order number DCU1
Many Atari users agree. . the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT is superior to the
DUPLICATOR. This Hardware upgrade will improve your 1050 DUPLICATOR. You
will enjoy all the features that HAPPY ENHANCEMENT owners have. Back up more
disks, including those with 34 sector formats; all HAPPY products do this! With
HAPPY, there is no need to wait for new features and more development time. Get a
fully developed and working system now! Once the CHEERUP UPGRADE is
installed, you can no longer use the DUPLICATOR's "User friendly disk software."

You probably won't miss it! Instead, you will use the WARP SPEED SOFTWARE
package for disk backup and high speed writing and reading that really works. The
CH EERUP UPGRADE includes our CH EERUP hardware module (minimal soldering
required), our version 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE, complete with manual, all
features as listed, and installation instructions. Your upgraded DUPLICATOR will
be fully compatible with all HAPPY software features and DOS programs. The 1050
CONTROLLER option is NOT easily used with the upgraded DUPLICATOR. Your
DU PLiCATOR must be functional before our module can be installed.
NOTE: The 1050 DUPLICATOR is made by DUPLICATING TECHNOLOGIES Inc., they are not
atfiliated with HAPPY COMPUTERS.

ATARI DRIVE OWNERS: CHOOSE THE SYSTEM THAT REALLY PERFORMS
HAPPY DRIVE ENHANCEMENT

still just $149.95
for 1050 order number HC1; for 810 order number HC8

HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER

The fully working and proven disk drive improvement package. You get: disk
backup, high speed write with verify, high speed reading, plus many fantastic
features that others only dream about. The 810 version operates in single density
with an eighteen sector buffer. The 1050 version operates in all three Atari densities
for maximum storage, and buffers up to thirty six sectors! No soldering needed,
plug-in installation procedure with complete instructions included. Our WARP
SPEED SOFTWARE is included at no extra charge I Over 10,000 units sold! High
quality, completely assembled circuit board with gold on connector pins.

For use only with HAPPY ENHANCED 1050 disk drives. Provides convenient
control of high speed reading and writing modes. Allows software and front panel
switch control of write protect. Prevents writing over valuable data and allows
writing to disk flip side. No soldering installation required. Includes indicator LED.
Complete instructions on installation and use included. SAVE!!!: Get the
CONTROLLER for $35.00 when ordered with the HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT.

WARP SPEED SOFTWARE VERSION 7 (not sold separately)
Included with CH EERUP UPGRADE, HAPPY 81 0 & 1050 ENHANCEMENT, B & C
810 HAPPY DRIVE package, and 810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE, now at no extra
charge! While others try, they cannot match the features of the proven performer
that lets you get the most out of your ENHANCED disk drive. Disk based software
package includes the following programs: The Menu options program, which
displays system status, controls HAPPY drive modes, and selects our exclusive
TRACER function. The HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR programs, which back
up more Atari software than any other Atari disk drive enhancement, and operate
with one or two HAPPY drives. The MULTI DRIVE backup, which uses our
exclusive method for simultaneous reading and writing with up to four HAPPY
drives, making three complete disk copies WITH VERIFY, in under two minutes.
The DIAGNOSTIC, which allows the user to verify proper HAPPY drive
performance. The SECTOR COPIER, which provides the fastest single drive disk
copying and can be used with RAMDISK, plus a WARP SPEED DOS and other
fantastic features. Unlike others, our WARP SPEED SOFTWARE programs are
written in machine language, for maximum speed and efficiency.

COMPLETE 810 HAPPY DRIVE PACKAGE

just

$219.95"

order number HM1
The most fantastic offer ever made! Acomplete disk drive with a version 7 HAPPY
ENHANCEMENT installed. This custom case Atari 810 disk drive is made by B & C
Computervisions. Fully compatible with the Atari 810; the work-horse of disk
drives for Alari 8 bit computers. Comes completely assembled, with power pack,
110 cable, and WARP SPEED SOFTWARE with instructions, ready to use. Not
available outside the United States. "Shipping and handling extra on this item.

24 HOUR INFORMATION MACHINE At HAPPY COMPUTERS. you
can talk directly to the product designer! Our office hours are 9
a.m. to 5p.m. Monday thru Friday. Pacific time. You can also call
our 24 hour information machine (408) 778-6092 for after hours
help. other specials. and discount prices.
OROER TOll FREE IN THE USA If you know exactly what you want
to order. and do not have any questions. you can save the price of
aphone call by using our toll free order service for MASTERCARD
/ VISA or COO orders. The toll free number does not connect you
with our office. They CANNOT answer any questions accurately.
They can only take your ordering infonnation. Have your order

just

$64.95

order number HC2

SELECT AHIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY
810" and 1050. With the HAPPY 1050, you get true double density for maximum
storage. WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL. It offers
the best memory utilization for the more technically oriented user. WARP SPEED
DOS XL ordered alone is$29.95, order number HC4. TOP DOS version 1.5 is menu
driven, and is better suited for those that have only one disk drive, or are less
technically oriented. Since only TOP DOS supports the medium ("enhanced")
density, it is better suited for those with more than one 1050, but only one HAPPY
1050. Only the HAPPY 1050 will operate in true double density. TOP DOS version
1.5 ordered alone is $39 95, order number HC6. SAVE!!!: Take half off the price of
either or both DOS programs when you order these with any other item (not DOS) in
this ad. "810 HAPPY must be version 7 compatible to use these DOS programs at
high speed; see below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE
This hardware module updates older 810 HAPPIES to have our newest features.
This upgrade permits these units to be compatible with the version 7 software and
high speed DOS programs. This is the only hardware upgrade we have ever required,
and with all the new features added, it is well worth the step upward. (Call or write
our office to order.)

INFORMATION AND SERVICES
All our products ara fUlly compatible with all Atarl 8 bit computers. We oller
Installation 01 any product we sell. We oller a repair service lor disk drives aqulpped
with our products. Call our ollice number lor details.

numbers and credit card number lit using credit card) ready. and
call (800) 538-8157 outsirle Califomia, or (800) 672-3470 inside
Califomia: ask for extension 817to place order. You must provide
the address of the credit card holder. The toll free number operates
6a.m. to 12 midnight Monday thru Friday. and 8a.m. to 8p.m. on
weekends. Pacific time. It takes several days from the time you
place your order on the toll free line until your order reaches our
oHice and is processed.
FOR FASTEST RUSH OELVERY SERVICE Call our oflice directly. We
can help with all the answers to your questions, and will process
your order immediately I Our otfice phone is (408) 779-3830.
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ALL PRICES except disk drive include shipping in the U.S.A.
NO EXTRA CHARGE for credit card or COD
FOREIGN ORDERS add $10.00 for shipping
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS add 7% sales tax
QUANTITY /I OTHER OISCOUNTS available

HAPPY COMPUTERS
P. o. Box 1268. Morgan Hill. CA 95037
office: (408) 779-3830. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Monday thru Friday
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ATARI XL • XE • 400/800 COMPUTERS

ATARI130XE

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

ATARI1050

& 2 FREE Programs
our choice

$139

$135

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

$259

ATARI XMM801 Printer

MODEM

wtth buIlt-In ATARI Interface

$199

NX-IO
NL-JO
NX-15
SO-IO

209 SO-15

CALL SR-IO
329 SR-J5
309 Powertype

PRINTER BUFFERS

ANIMATION
STATION
GRAPHICS TABLET

$259

419
459
559
229

Panasonic 1091 .219
Panasonic lOBO; 219
Panasonic 1091i . 279
Citizen 1200 ... Call

PRINTER INTERFACES

U-Buff 16K •.•.•••••.••••• 79.95
U-Buff 64K .....••••.••••. 99.95

Supra 1150 ••••....•••.••• 59.95
P.R. Connection . .......•... 64.95

PR Connection .... 59.95
Acts lIke an Atarl 850
,
Interface

lSoftware will dump to printer/

$49.95

• 130 XE SOFTWARE

BRODERBUND

Designer Pencil. . . . . .

17.95

Karateka .

. •. 20.95

Cross Country Race.
Hacker. . . . . .

17.95
17.95

Prim Shop

28.95

Bank Street Writer

34.95

Mindshadow
Music Studio

17.95
23.95

Space Shuttle

17.95

INFOCOM

. ..... 29.95

Enchanter.

. . . 24.95

Infidel . . . .

. . . . 24.95

Planet/all. . . .
Sorcerer ...
Starcross . .

Suspended

..

.....

Wicness... ..
sea Stalker

..

(unhroa[S

..

Suspect. . . .

. ..

Hitchhiker. .
....
lor!< I .....
.
lor!< II or III .........
\Xhshbringer

24.95
24.95
29.95
27.95
29.95
24.95
24.95
27.95
24.95
24.95
27.95

...• 27.95

SpeIJt>reaker

29.95
Ballyhoo
27.95
Fooolitsky
27.95
Moonmisr _.••.•..•.• 23.95
Leather Goddess. . . . . . 23.95

OPTIMIZED
SYSTEMS

Basic XE . .. .
MAC 65XL

Action.. .
Basic XL
AU Tool Kits

. ....• 49.95

47.95
.
47.95
..• 39.95
19.95

Print Shop Graphics
I." or 1/1
.••. 19.95
Prt. Shop Companion .. 27.95

MICROPROSE

Silent service. . . . . .. 23.95
Accrojet ... . . . . . . . . . 23.95
F-15 Strike Eagle

23.95

Decision in Desert. . . . . 27.95
Kennedy Approach. . . . 23. 95
Crusade in Europe
27.95
Confliet/Vietnam
27.95
Top Gunner.
.
19.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
.. 11.95
24.95
11.95
Realm/Impossibility
19.95
Murder/Zinderneuf
19.95
Music Construction
11.95
Pinball Construction
11.95
01e on 01e
11.95
Seven Cities of Gold
11.95
Anancial Cookbook
29.95
Racing Destruction .•... 11.95
Super 80ulderdash ••.•. 11.95
Chewnaster 2000
27.95
Age of Adventure
11.95
Touchdown Football
11.95
lords of Conquest .. . . 23.95
Ogre....
..27.95
Ultima I. .
27.95
Autoduel.
.
~4.95
Starfleet One .
. .34.95

Archon

Archon II
Mule

MODEMS
Prometheus 1200 •.••.•••.••. 299
MaxweJl1200 ..•••••••••.•• 229
Supra 1200 AT .•.••..•.•..•. 169
Atari XM-301 ••••••••.••••• 39.95
Supra 300 AT ••••••••••••• 39.95
Avatex 1200 HC .....••.••••• 135

ICD Parallel Printer Cable .14.95
ICD Modem Cable
14.95
Sparta DOS
27.95
R-Tlme 8 Cartridge
49.95

ATARI800 •

Deadline.

PANASONIC 10801
&
SUPRA
1150 INTERFACE

PRINTERS

$149

AcrlVISION

$12.95
IXIhen combined with anyother purchase

ATARI XM-301

ONLV!39.95
SAMSUNG 14"
COLOR COMPOSITE
MONITOR

Buy the
EPYX500XJ
Joystick for

NX-10 PRINTER
&
SUPRA
1150 INTERFACE

Disk Drive with
0.0.5. 2.5 included

SYNAPSE

syncarc
Synfile .
.
loderunner's Rescue
Syncarc Templates.
Essex

32.95
32.95
20.95
16.95
27.95
Mindwheer . . .
. . 27. 95
Brimstone .•......... 27.95

XLENT SOFTWARE
Megafontll...

17.95
21.95

Page Designer

Typesetter. . .
Megafiler

. .. 24.95

Rubber Stamp.
Print Shop Interface.

21.95
21.95
19.95

DATASOFT

Alternate Reality/City

MISCELLANEOUS
24.95

Alt. Reality/Dungeon .. 24.95
Crosscheck
Gunslinger.
Video nUe Shop. . .
221 Baker Street. .
The Mercenary
Theatre Europe.

BATTERIES
INCLUDED

Home Pak.

IB.95
18.95
21.95
18.95
18.95
. 21 .95

16.95

a-Graph
27.95
Paper Clip/Spell . . . . . . 37.95

-eo;;p;.8tql6iLi~
P.O. Box 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST. Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351·2007

Flight Simulator
.34.95
Sargon III
27.95
RamrOd Xl
69.95
Universe
.. 59.95
Beachead
21.95
Strip Poker
23.95
29.95
Micro league Base
Harcourt/Brace SA.T. .. 59.95
Ultima II
39.95
Ultima 111 •••••••••••• 34.95
Ultima IV .. . .
41.95
Omnimon . . .
. . 69.95
Island Caper.
23.95
General Mgr./MLB .... 29.95
Fight Night.
. .. 19.95
Hardball. . . . .
19.95
Raid ()veor Moscow. . . . 23.95
Beachead 1/. . . . • .
. . 23.95
Miniature Golf • .
. . 23.95
Leader Board
27.95
Battle Group..
.. .. 39.95
Golden Pass
23.95
Guild of Thieves
29.9c;
The Pawn . . . . .
. . 29.95
Tenth Frame
.. 1'1.95
Phamasie . . . .
. 21.95
On Track RaClflg .... " 17.95
Star league &l~eb..1l1.
17.95
Starbowl FoottNtll . .
17.95
Leader Board.
. .• 27.95
roum Disk/leader Bd. 16.95
Super Huey.
16.95
Home P1anerarrtlm .... 27.95
Silent Butler
21.95
Arariwrjrer Plus. .. . .. 39.95
Warship
39.95

SSI
Carrier Force
37.95
Wargame Consrr. Set
27.95
Cosmic Balance
.24.95
Cosmic Balance U .
. .24.95
Broadsides.
. .24.95
War In Russia
.49.95
50 Mission Crush
24.95
Ouestron .
.
32.95
Rails West.
.
24.95
Computer Ambush
37.95
Computer Baseball.
.24.95
37.95
Reforger 8B
FighterCommand
39.95
Breakthru/Ardennes
37.95
Field of fire
24.95
Imperium Galatium ..•• 24.95
Oper. Marker Garden
32.95
Kampfgruppe
37.95
Compo Quarterback
24.95
Colonial Conquesr •.•• 24.95
Gemstone Warrior
21.95
Six Gun Shoorou[
24.95
Battle of Antietam. • . . . 32.95
USAAF
37.95
Nam
27.95
Panzer Grenider
24.95
Mech Brigade
39.95
Wizard's Crown
27.95
Gettysburg. . . . . . . . . . 39.95

EPYX

Rescue on Fraetalus
The Eidolon
Koronis Rift. . . .
.•
saUblazer . . . . .
. ..
Summer Games .
....
World Karate .. . ..•.

No surcharge for MasterCard [II or Visa lZJ

24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
20.95

ORDERING INFORMATION: Pleasespecily syslem. For fasl delivery send cashiers check or money order. Personal and company checks allow 14 business dayslo clear. School P.O.'s welcome. C.O.O.charges are $3.00. In Continen,.' U.S.A
include S3.OO lor sollware orders, 4'Vo, shipping lor hardware. minimum 54.00. Masler Card and Visa orders please include card II. expiralion dale and signatwe. WI residenls please include 5""sales lax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Pue/fo Rico and
Canadian orders. please add 5% shipping. minimum $5.00. All other foreigll orders add 15%shipping. minimum $1 0.00. All orders shipped oulside the Conlinenlal U.S.A. ale shipped first class inslll ed U.S. lIIail.1f fnreign shipping chal ges exceed
the minimum amounl. you will be charged Ihe addilional amounllo gel your package to yOll quickly and safely. All goods rue new and include faclory warranty. Due to aliI' low pI ices all sales are final. All defective returns must have arelurn
aUlhorlzallon number. Please call1414J 351·200710 ohtain an A.A. II or your fellii'll will not be acceplml. Prices and availability subject 10 cl1ange willlOut notice.
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

From ComputAbility..JI\.ATARI'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ATARI5Z0
SYSTEM PACKAGE*

ATARI1040ST
SYSTEM PACKAGE*

"Including RGB or Monochrome Monitor. Mouse. Double-sided
Disk Drive. Basic. Logo. Neochrome. 1st Word. ros on ROM. and
Built-in Power Supply

"Including RGB or Monochrome Monitor. Mouse. Disk Drive. Basic.
Logo. Neochrome. 1st Word. ros on ROM. and RF Modulator

CALL
MONOCHROME SYSTEM

CALL
RGB/COLOR SYSTEM

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

*All ST System Packages are sold with a-eoml'u.tefllJiLitlJ-90 day warranty.
SUPRA
20 MEG

3.5 INCH
HARD DRIVE
only

'659

ATARI SF 314
DISK DRIVE
Double slded/
1 Megabyte
storage

'199

OKIMATEZO
COLOR PRINTER &
ATARI ST PLUG N' PRINT

$199
This is a shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

$tMP.pl."P.~~
NEW AVATEX '200HC
MODEM
1200 BaulHiayes eompatlbl~

+
ST MODEM CABLE
+
STTALK
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PACKAGE

$159

WE RECEIVE
STPRODUCTS
ON A WEEKLY
BASIS~ IF YOU
DONTSEEIT
HERE •••

CALL

ATARI 520 ST • ATARI 1040 ST SOFTWARE
ABACUS

HIPPOPOTAMUS

Textpro _
Daratrieve _.
Forth/MT.
Paintpro
Textdesigner
Assempro

... 37.95
. .. 37.95
. .37.95
.. 37.95
37.95
37.95

PC Board Designer
Abacus Books

299.95
Call

STGRAPHICS
Degas.
Degas Elite...
Easy Draw.

. .. 27.95
.52.95
_

PC Board Designer
Painrworks
Super Graphics
New Tech Color Book
GraphIc Artist
Real Cadd

54.95
299.95
.49.95
33.95
16.95
149.95
CAll

INFOCOMST
Forever \itlyaging . . . .. 29.95
..... 25.95
Bally Hoo _
.25.95
Cuthroats .
Deadline. .
.31 .95
Enchamer.
. .... 25.95
Hitchlker..
. .. 25.95
Infidel.
. 2B.95
leather Goddess.
. .. 25.95
Moonmist
25.95
.
25.95
Planetfall ..
Seastalker
25.95
Sorcerer
2B.95
31 .95
SpeUbreaker
Starcross
31.95
Suspea .
.
28.95
Suspended
31.95
Trinity.
.
25.95
Wishbrlnger
25.95
Witness.
.
25.95
Zork I .
. .. 25.95
Zork II or UI •.•••••••••• 28.95

STWORD
PROCESSORS
Final Word . ......... 89.95
.64.95
Paperclip Elite
.. 54.95
Habawriter .
Regem Word III
.6495
IGem.Basedi .
.. 52.95
Wordwriter ST
2795

Call for items and prices

MICHTRON

Alt....
. .... 34.95
88S ........•.•.•••.•. Call
Business Tools
34.95
Calendar. . • .
. ..• 20.95
Comerman .
. . 34.95
DOS Shell .
. . 27.95
Echo. ..
.
27.95
Aipsrde . .
.
27.95
Goldrunner.
. . 27.95
Kissed. . .
. ... 34.95
M-eopy ..
. . . . . 54.95
M-Disk
27.95
Major Motion . .
27.95
Mi-Term
34.95
Michtron Utilities
39.95
Mudpies
27.95
Scftspool.
. . 27.95
Solitaire..... .. ..
.. 27.95
The Animator
27.95
TIme Bandies
27.95
Mighty Mail
34.95
Easy Record
54.95
Intro to Logo
34.95
Personal Money Mgr
34.95
Pinball Factor.
. 27.95
Football WIZard
27.95
. 27.95
Financial Future
Eight Ball
20.95
Dot Driver
34.95
laser Driver
34.95
~uper Conduaor
49.95

ST LANGUAGES

Personal Pascal.
. , . 49.95
Fast Basic
89.95
Fast C Compiler.
. 99.95
Fast Fortran. . . .
199.95
Mark William's C.
129.95
Metacomco Pascal
74.95
59.95
Macro ~sembrer .. ,
Lattice C .
99.95
Fast Cobol
199.95
MCC A<sembler . . .
59.95
Metacomco BCPL .
109.95
Cambridge Usp. .
139.95
Modula II . . . . . . . . . . . 54.95
Metacommco Make
49.95
Menu + .... .
23 95

FUJI DISKETTES

STBUSINESS

VIP Professional ..

169.95
VIP Ute. . . .
. ..... 99.95
Swiftcalc ST ....•..... 52.95
Isgur Portfolio. .
129.95
Synsoft General Ledger 44.95
saM Point at sales .... 84.95
Sierra One Write lea.)
69.95
Financial Cookbook ... 34.95
OAe Payroll
34.95
DAC Easy Accounting
49.95
Maxiplan...
. ... Call
Sylvia Porter Vol. I. . .. 52.95
Dollars and Sense
69.95
Home Accountant
44.95
8TS Spreadsheet . . .. 44.95

SS/DD 3.5 in. (10 PkJ . .. 15.95
DS/DD 3.5 in. 110 Pkl .. 24.95
NOTE: Buy FUJi Dlskerres at
these low prices when added [0
any orher order.

ST ACCESSORIES

Flip n' File II-Micro
19.95
Dustcavers
Call
3.5 Disk Drive Clean Kit
Call
Mouse Pad .....••..•. 8.95
Mouse House.
6.95
RCA 6 Way
Noise/Surge Prot. ... 34.95
Anti-Glare Screen
19.95

ST UTILITIES
CASIO KEYBOARDS Macrodesk
...

CZ-IOI
CZ-230S

.... 279
. . . . . . . . .. 369

ST EDUCATIONAL

Decimal Dungeon.
..
Fraction Action
Kinderama ...
..
Read & Rhyme
..
Animal Kingdom
Teddy 8ear/Rainy Day
Speller Bee . . . . . . . . . .
Kid Talk. . . . .
....
Math Talk •......•.•.
First Shapes. • .
. ....

27.95
27.95
27.95
27.95
27.95
24.95
33.95
33.95
33.95
33.95

.. 27.95
[)eskmaster
27.95
Music Studio. . .
. .. 39.95
Abacus Books .
. .. Call
.. 34.95
TIme Unk ....
ST Music Box
.. 31.95
Middiplay . . .
. • • 34.95
Micro-Cookbook ..... 32.95
CZDroid.
. .. 74.95
EZ Track
49.95
Right 90 . . . . . . .
19.95
Mr. Boston Bartender .. 12.95
Maillist .
. .. 14.95
Macro-Manager .
. .49.95

-e.o::';;~tqlhlLltlJ;.
Mon-Fri.

P.O. Box 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST· Sal. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wisc. Orders

414·351·2007

No surcharge for MasterCard •

ST ADVENTURES

Ultima II
39.95
Ultima III.
39.95
King's Ouest" .. .
33.95
King·s Ouest III.. .
33.95
Borrowed TIme
33.95
Hacker . . .
.
29.95
Hacker II •....•...... 33.95
9 Princes/Amber
33.95
Sundog
24.95
Mindshadow
33.95
Winnie The Pooh
19.95
. . 27.95
Black Cauldron.
Amazon
33.95
Fantastic Four.
16.95
Apsh<ll Trilogy.
27.95
Universe II
.... 47.95
The Pavm .
.. 29.95
Starquest .. .
33.95
Crimson Crovm
16.95
Sword of Kadash..
16.95
Alternate Reality. . . . . . 33.95
Oo-Topes
16.95
Fantacide . .
. .. 33.95
Coveted Mirror. . . . .
16.95
Golden Pass
.•. 29.95
Guild of Thieves
29.95
Dungeon master.
. .. 27.95
Tass Times. . . . .
.. 33.95
Mercenary. .
.. 27.95
Autoduel .....
.. 34.95
Ogre.
..27.95
Gateway.
.
33.95
Defender of Crovm
33.95
Sinbad the Sailor
33,95
Balance of Power
33.95
King of Chicago
33.95
S.D. I.
. 33.95

STTELECOMM
PC Intercom
STTalk.
1.5. Talk .

Home Pak .

.

79.95
.17.95
. .39.95
33.95

ST PRINT UTILITIES

Typesetter
24.95
Rubber Stamp. . . . . . .. 24.95
Printmaster . . . . . . . . .. 24.95
Art Gallery I . . . . . . . .. 19.95
Art Gallery II ..
19.95
Fontwriter ...
.. 27.95
f
ST
2495

..

or Visa

ST DATABASES
DB Man..
Zoomracks
Regent Base
(Gem-Based'Data Manager ST
DB Master One
Zoomracks /I

.99.95
54.95
.. 64.95
.52.95
39.95
•.. 99.95

ST ARCADE GAMES
Bridge 4.0
Winter Games

20.95
27.95
27.95
Super Huey
27.95
Phantasie
27.95
29.95
Mean IB
leader Board
27.95
Branacus.
.
33.95
.
20.95
Donald Duck.
Silent Service
27.95
Flight Simulator"
34.95
Champ. Wrestling
27.95
World Games
27.95
. .. 24.95
Video vegas.
Blazing Paddles
24.95
Strip Poker
.27.95
Starglider
.
29.95
Alternate Reality
33.95
33.95
Unle Compo People
Smoothtalker .
. .. Call
Gam...
. .. 33.95
Joust.
. .. 20.95
Chessmaster 2000
32.95
Jet.
p34.95
Tench Frame
27.95
ShanghaJ
29.95
3·0 Helicopter
33.95
39.95
Micro league Baseball
WWF Micro Wrestling
39.95
Skyfox
32.95
Breach
27.95
.20.95
Star Raiders.
Super Cycle _.
.27.95
ST Pool .
. .. 24.95
Indoor Sports.
. ..... Call
F-I5 Strike Eagle. .
. .. 27.95
High Roller SImulator
Call
TlNOITwo Basketball
29.95
Mastertype . . ..
. _. 27.95
Hex.
..24.95

Rogue....

.

ATARI JS a l(ademarK 01 ATAR/ INC

z:

specify system, For lasl delivery ~end cashle(~ check Of money Older. Personal and company checks arrow 14 bUSIness days 10 clecl/. School PO.'s welcome. C.O.D. charges are 53.00. In COll/lnemal U.SA Include
S300 fOI soflware orders. 4% shIpping for ha/dware. Minimum S4.00. MaslelCald and VIsa orders please Include Gild #, explrallon dale ancl slgnalUie. WI resrdenls please Include 5% sales lax. HI. AK. FPO. APO, PuerlO Rrco <1Ild CanCldlan orc1eIS. ple,lse
-:ldd 5% shipping. minimum 55.00, All olher foreIgn orders add 15% shippIng. minimum 510,00, AU ord(;'r~ shipped oUlsJde Ihe (olllinenral U.S.A. are shipped fllsl class Insured U.S. mall. If foreryn shrpplll9 cl1<1lges exceed/he mUlIfllUfll (l1J10Urll, you
Will flt char~td lhe addl1lanal amoun! lagel your pa(k(l(J!~ 10 you qUickly (lnd safely. All goods are new and Include faClarywarranlY Due IDour low prICes arr sales are flnaLAlldefective returns must have a return authorization number. Pleasec,lrr
1414J 351-2007 10 o!JI(lJn rln RA # or yOUi relUIn WIlt nOI tJ!' t!((t'pled PrICes clnd avallalJJhlY suDJecl 10 chanye wllhoUI nOllce.

ORDERING INFORMATION:

Plea~e
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16K Cassette or 32K Disk

UTI LITY

Hot Poker

J; ..::-:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.,

.'.:

A machine language
subroutine
to move your data
fast.

by S.M. Baugh
Everyone knows that machine language (we'll use ML
for brevity) routines dramatically speed up a BASIC program. What you may not realize is that the same routfnes
can also slow it down! How many times have you seen
PLEASE WAIT . .. INITIALIZING after booting a BASIC
program? Usually the delay occurs so that BASIC can read
the ML routines from data statements and POKE them into
memory.
This delay can be prolonged, and programmers have
tried several ways to shorten it. Sometimes the ML is put
into a string as ATASCII characters. This method initializes much faster, but is next to impossible to type out, or
send to the printer. The Hot Poker utility is a fast and convenient solution.
The program below creates an ML subroutine which can
be appended to any BASIC program. When called by a
USR statement, this routine will transfer decimal numbers 0 - 255 from data statements into memory or a BASIC string. It will move ML or character set data, or
characters in ATASCII form. And it's hot!
For example, I recently wrote a program with three ML
routines: two were POKEd into strings and one into memory-335 data items in all. When test rmming each version, there was that screen again: PLEASE WAIT . .. INITIALIZING. I timed the delay with the Atari internal
timers at locations 19 ($13) and 20 ($14). The initializing
took 1299 jiffies (a jiffy is '/60 second), or 21.65 seconds,
just to let BASIC READ and POKE.
With Hot Poker, the same program initializes in 12 jiffies, or 0.20 seconds! That's more than 100 times faster,
and includes string dimensioning and GOSUB time. That's
a rate of 1675 numbers per second (versus BASIC's 15.47
PAGE 14/ JANUARY 1987

numbers per second). You may have seen the last of those
PLEASE WAIT screens!
Start by typing in the BASIC Listing 1, PKLOADR.UTL,
and save it. Make sure that you type the data lines correctly. When you run PKLOADR.UTL, it will create the
subroutine program POKER.SUB on disk, which can be
I:etrieved with the ENTER command.
The ML routine in POKER.SUB takes up Lines 2-9 and
is DIMensioned as PKR$. Now, load a BASIC program to
be speeded up and ENTER POKER.SUB. The REM statements in Lines 8-9 remind you to add a USR call to your
program, specifying the line number of the first data statement to be moved, the number of data statements and the
destination address. For example:
10 U=USRCADRCPKR$),1000,2,1536)
1000 DATA 216,104,104,133,20~
1010 DATA 194,133,208,104,104
will move the ten numbers in Lines 1000-1010 to locations
1536-1545. No more READ, FOR/NEXT and POKE delays!
Hot Poker will not be affected by the RESTORE com~and or other data lines in your program, but it will go
mt~ a g~nuine tiff if your USR statement is incorrect. (try
tellmg It to move a nonexistent data line!)
POKER.SUB will also put data numbers into a string,
but you must always fill the string with dummy characters first. For example:
30 DIM ML$ (5) : ML$="*": ML$ (5) ="*'" ML$
(2) =ML$
.
40 U=USRCADRCPKR$),2000,3,ADRCML$))
2000 DATA 104,104,133,204,104
2010 DATA 133,203,16~,O,l~7
2020 DATA 205,240,20,162,0
will fill ML$ first with dummy characters (*), and then
the fifteen numbers in Lines 2000-2020. If you forget to
load ML$ first with filler, as we did in Line 3D, ML$ would
ANALOG COMPUTING

Y

OU don·t need an ST to run high-powered
sottware. Your Atari 400. 800. 800XL. 1200XL ar
130XE can compute circles around others with these
qualily pockages. - Don't let our low prices fool you Super Quality doesn't hove to be over priced.
DIGmZE YOUR WORLD Now you can connect your
Atari to a wide range of external interfaces that you
can build. This haw-to book (over 150 pages)
includes all the instructions needed to build a light
pen, household appliance controllers, alarm systems,
light and motion detectors, voice recognition, and
much, much mare. The book '!bur Atarl Comes Alive
includes detailed schematics and Insfruclions far
each device. The disk inciudes the BASIC and
Assembier programs to run them. Create your own
exciting devices and save money!
'!bur Atarl Comes Alive - Introductory Price $24,95

DIGITIZING POWER
The hardware & software you
need to digitize rea! world
sounds and play them on
your computer. Make your
Atari speak in your own voice
recard and • play sounds from a complete orchestra.
Play the digitized instruments and sounds from your
keyboard. or put them in your own BASIC programs.
PARROT is now being used for special effects by
professional musicians. Turn your Atari into a digitai
sound sampler and keyboard. Everything you need to
record and play digital sounds $39.95
Additional pre-recarded sound tracks $4,95/with
purchase of PARROT

COMPUTEREYES'M
Feed the pictures from your video camera ar VCR
into your computer and save the images as a
graphics screen. Put your picture in your own
programs, or digitize your favarite movie star.
Our COMPUTEREYES and MAGNIPRINT 11+
combination special lets you print your pictures in 16
shades of grey with incredible detail. Combine the
features of MAGNIPRINT II + and COMPUTEREYES for
digitizing power that can·t be beat. Koala Pad, Touch
Tablet compatible.
COMPUTEREYES and MAGNIPRINT 11+
$ 119.95
COMPUTEREYES only
$ 99.95
COMPUTEREYES, BIW VIDEO CAMERA, MAGNIPRINT 11+,
and CABLE $329.95
GRAPHICS 9 CAPTURE SOFTWARE
$12.00

Easily the most powerful and versotile printer
package availab!e. Accepts screens from Koala Pad,
Print Shop, RAMbrant, MicroPainter. SynGraph, Touch
Tablet, Typesetter, Graphics Master, many. many
others. Prints in literally hundreds of sizes, shapes,
shades, and distortions, including 6 fl. poster printing.
Create detail and resolution thought impossible on a
standard dot matrix printer. Supports 16 shades of
grey and even color printing (you need color ribbons
or color carbons for that). Touch-Up your pictures with
multi-size and multi-font text. Works on STAR. Gemini,
Pancisonic, C1TOH, NEC, EPSON or compatible
printers. (850 interface ar equivalent required).
Incredibly priced for only
$24.95
Free BONUS with every MAGNIPRINT II + - PRINlALL
prints your programs and files with all Atari inverse
and graphics characters.

GRAPHICS TRANSFORMER

Create Print Shop
icons from your favorite drawing program, a
ComputerEyes digitized photo, or saved picture files,
Create, Merge, Shrink, or Enlarge to transform your
graphics from one to another. Transfer pictures
between programs to use the features you need.
ONLY $22.95

:fuL---.

PROTECT YOUR
PROGRAMS
AUTOMATICALLY
COPY PROTECTION
METHODS !XPOSED

Now the state of the art secrets of software copy
protection, piracy, phone phreaking, and hacking
are revealed. These comprehensive book and disk
packages take you from a novice to an expert in this
fast changing field. Everything you need to
understand complex protection, and create your
own custom methods. Topics include, Unstable
Sectars (Phantom or Fuzzy Sectors), Forced CRC
Errors, Overfilled Tracks, Short Sectoring, Hardware
Data Keys. Cartridge Protection. Cassette Protection,
Crackdown on Priates, New Laws Dealing with Piracy.
Hacking, On-Line Security, Phone Phreaki("\g, BUilding
Black Boxes, Pirate Bulletin Boards Systems. Trojan
Horse Programs, Logic Bombs, Self-Destructin
programs, much, much mare.
The disks included with these boaks contain j:: Merful
utilities to let you automatically protect your fi 3S.
Features include;
• Automatic directory hiding
• Data encryption (stops pirates from changing
your copyrights, etc.)

~

Cartridge to Disk copy system. Create running backups of any cartridge (up to 16K) on Disk. ONLY $29.95

• Limited use option (makes the program self
destruct atier a limited number of runs)
• Password option (requires an 8 byte passward
befare the program will run)

Extract the programming secrets for any Atari
program. SCanalyzer easily breaks through
protection to let you list and studly programs. Works
with programs on Disk or Cartridge, finds hidden
directories, detects copy protection methods and
more. ONLY $29.95

• Disk Protection check (hove your program
check disk protection before running)
Use these methods and more automatically, with no
programming skills needed.
BOOK I and DISK 1$24.95
BOOK II (Advanced protection) and DISK II $24.95
Special limited time otter - BOTH SETS tor $39.95

24 HOUR HOTLINE (216) 374-7469
VISA or MosterCard Welcome. Coli or Write far our Free Cotalog
Customer service (216) 688-9014 90m-3pm EST M-F
'AIi for Atari Disk Drive 01 leosl48K required

!! Q!E

BONUS: Order any 3
programs and get FREE your choice
Deluxe Spoce Games 0 utility Pack 1000.

o

Order by phone ar send
check ar money order to:

AlPHAsymMS
4435 Maplepark Rd.
Stow, OH 44224
Include 53.00 shp & hdlg
(US & Conada). Ohio
residents add 5Y.2% soles
tax. Foreign orders odd
58.00 shipp & hdlg.
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CIRCLE #109 ON READER SERVICE CARD

!:ll_~

fE) Hot Poker continued
120 FOR L=l TO 72:READ D:PK3$CL,L)=CHR
$ CD) : NEXT L
Hot Po
130 ? 111;"2 DIM PKR$(216):REM
ker Sub *"
.140 ? 111;"3 PKR$ U, 72) ="; CHR$ (34) ; PK1$
. ; CHR$ (34)
150 ? 111;"4 PKR$C73,144]=";CHR$(34);PK
2$;CHR$(34)
160 ? 111;"5 PKR$U45,216)=";CHR$C34);P
K3$;CHR$(34)
170 ? 111;"6 FOR L=l TO 3:READ P:READ D
: PKR$ CP, P) =CHR$ CD) : NEXT L"
180 ? 111;"7 DATA 80,155,,}1,155,181.,1.55

be empty afterwards. BASIC won't let you fill an empty
string-but you can change a full string.
With imagination, you can use Hot Poker to fill strings
with messages from ATASCII numbers in data lines, move
character sets in mid-program, etc. The main restriction
is that the numbers in the data statements must not be larger than 255.
On the technical side, Atari BASIC stores numbers in
data statements as ATASCII characters. (This allows storage of numbers larger than 255, as well as characters.) For
instance, DATA 22,1,213 would be represented in hexidecimal as: 1 (= BASIC token for DATA) 32 32 2C (=
comma) 31 2C 32 31 33. You can see that the number 213
takes up 3 bytes and must be converted into a binary number before moving it. For those interested in the source
code of Hot Poker, the listing is given on the magazine
disk version, or on Delphi's Atari Users' Group.
The conversion is fairly simple. We use the BASIC pointer STMTAB, which points to the first BASIC tokenized
line. After we find the first data line to be moved (FINDR
and NEXTL[ine]), we set the Y-register on the second
ATASCII character to see if it's a comma or the end of line
(EOL) marker, $9B. If it is, then we have a one-digit number (ONEDG). If not, we check the next character to see
if we have a two-digit number (TWODG).
From there, conversion is easy. If it's a three-digit number (e.g., 213=$32 3133), we take the first digit, $32, which
represents hundreds; subtract $30, which tells us how
many hundreds, 2, and use the X-register as an index.
Then we load the destination address (which we've filled
with a 0 in Lines 140-160 and 920-930) and add two 100s.
We do the same with the next character, $31, and add one
10; and the last character, $33, and add 3, for a sum of
213 decimal. The rest of the routine fills the next destination address with a 0, checks for the end of a line, or
to see if we're done.
This routine could be modified to handle numbers larger
than 255 or even alphabetic data, but it would have to be
larger than I wanted. This is my third program, so if you
have improvements, I'd like to learn from them. ~
S.M. Baugh has an M.Div. degree and formerly taught
ancient Greek. Now he keeps busy writing computer programs. His first computer, an Atari 130XE, was a graduation gift. His computing interests include utilities and data
processing, and he just taught his computer and printer
Greek!

*

"

1'}0 ? 111;"8 REM MAKE [I::IillJ=15T DATA LIN
E TO MOUE, ~=NBR OF DATA STATEMENTS
, ~=DESTINATION"
200 ? Ill;"'} REM INCLUDE: U=USRCADRCPKR
$) , LNBR, NBRL, DES!)"
210 CLOSE Ill:? "AII done.":POKE 710,14
8:END
220 POKE 710,148:? :? "I'M sorr~, I've
disc overed error II"; PEEK U'}5) :? :? IIp
ress IMUlli':1 to continue";: INPUT A$
230 POKE 195,O:GOTO 40
1000 DATA 216,104,104,133,20'},104,133,
208,104,104,141,253,3,104,133,206,104,
133,205,165
1010 DATA 136,133,203,165,137,133,204,
16'},O,168,145,205,160,2,177,203,133,20
7,160,1
1020 DATA 177,203,1,}7,209,208,'},136,17
7,203,1,}7,208,208,2,240,14,24,165,203,
101,207
1030 DATA 133,203,144,224,230,204,24,1
44,21'},160,5,200,177,203,201,44,240,69
,201,0
1040 DATA 240,65,200,177,203,201,44,24
0,32,201,0,240,28,132,208,230,208,136,
136,56
1050 DATA 177,203,233,48,240,13,170,16
0,0,24,177,205,105,100,145,205,202,208
,246,164
1060 DATA 208,132,208,136,136,56,177,2
03,233,48,240,13,170,160,0,24,177,205,
105,10
1070 DATA 145,205,202,208,246,164,208,
132,208,136,56,177,203,233,48,240,7,16
0,0,24
1080 DATA 113,205,145,205,230,205,208,
2,230,206,169,0,168,145,205,164,208,17
7,203,201
10'}0 DATA 0,240,13,200,24,144,140,160,
2,177,203,133,207,24,144,12'},206,253,3
,240
1100 DATA 14,24,165,203,101,207,133,20
3,144,233,230,204,24,144,228,,}6
1110 REM
216 BYTES

*

•

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

***
***

***
***

10 REM
HOT POKER LOADER
20 REM
b~ S.M. Baugh
30 DIM PK1$(72),PK2$C72),PK3$C72),A$Cl
)

40 ? "Creating fi Ie: M,H:.IIJ:fi4i&11!;.": PO
KE 710,180
50 TRAP 220:CLOSE IU:OPEN IIl,8,O,"D:PO
KER.SUB"
100 FOR L=l TO 72:READ D:PK1$CL,L)=CHR
$ CD) : NEXT L
110 FOR L=l TO 72:READ D:PK2$CL,L)=CHR
$ CD) : NEXT L
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ATTENTION
PROGRAMMERS!

CHECH

WA~TEA

~ULL~ZLLXNa

THE

YOU

ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and hardware/software review submissions dealing with the
whole line of Atari personal computers, including the new ST
models. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program,
then submit those articles and reviews that have been floating
around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication, both program listings and text,
should be provided in printed and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower
case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG
Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles
and/or programs will remain the property of the author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and telephone number.

CAN

ACTUALLY

P~OM~SK

HOU~S

SAY!:

EACH

MONTH BV

LITTIHO YOUIll COMPUTER
PRINT YOUR CH!:CK5
IT AUTOMATICALLY BALANCIS YOU.. CHf,CKBooK.

WHIL!

PRXNTXNG
PRINTS COMPLETl CUSTOM

FORMATTED CHECKS ON

TYP! OJ' CONTINUOUS CHECK rORM WITH PAST
ENTRIES.
AUTOMATICALLY
CONVERTS
AND
PJIlIHTS
It.

ANY

SIMPLE

DIALOa
VERSION OP' THE HUMERICAL CHECK A~UNT.
PRINTS ADDRESS LA8ELS PJl:ESELECTII:D OUJl:I"O
CHICK
E"TJl:Y.
PRINTS
DETAILED
ACCOU"T
STATUS
AWD
LIST
CHECKS.

0,.

PRINTS
ALPHABETICAL
CREDITORS.

0,.

LIST

ADDRESS

VEWDOR9 AffD

LIST

0,.

MAINTAINS
AN
Off-LINE
DATABASE
NAMES.
ADDRESSES
AND
TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
YOUR
VENDORS AND CREDITORS.
TYPE IIAMES AHO ADDRESSES ONLY ONCE
"OREVER If
EASILY
ADD.
DELETE.
CHANOE
AHD SAVE ADDRESS
RECORDS.

ACCOUNT

0,.

BALANCINQ

AUTOMATICALLY
UPDATE
YOUR
CHECKINO
ACCOUNT
BALAHCE WITH EACH CIIECK YOU ENTER.
ENTER DEPOSITS AHO MISC!LLANEOUS WITHDRAWALS.
DISPLAY THE !lAHK HAM! AND YOUR ACCOUNT "UMBER.
COMPLET!
!LECTRm'IC
,.ILING
SYSTEM
SAVES AHD
RETRIEVES
ALL
DATA
GENERATED
DURINO A"Y
PREVIOUS ENTRY SESSION.

FOR

THE
INCREDXBL~
PRICE
01""

•

PLUS

2U.77

'2. '0

REQUIRES ATARI
COLUMN PJUNTE ...
CHECK "OIU'lS

S"IPPINO

&

"ANDII:LIHO

aoo.

800. XL or Xl: WITH A8K.
eo
DISK· DRIVE AND ANY
CONTINUOUS

SEND CHECK OR JIK)"EY ORDER TO

XENTI!:CH
P. O.

!lOX 220218. r:L PASO. TX 79913
VISA Oft MAST!RCAJll.D CALL
2' HOUIitS/DAY. SEVE" DAYS/'WI:EK
91'/'11-68,.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing, P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.

CIRCLE #110 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1200 BAUD

MODEM
$125.00

l,A/\ J. ~ A

SUPER SPECIAU!
810 DISK DRIVE
IN BROWN PLASTIC CASE
WITH I/O CABLE AND
POWER SUPPLY

$110

lSI Prices In parenthesis lSI
are less I/O Cable and Power
Pak. Add SI0.00 each.
New Replacement Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) w/parts
800 Main.......
800 Power

$10 16K RAM
$10
$5 10K
$10
$10 810 OS
$5
CPU w/GTIA.
800 XL PCB
$50 825 PCB'
$25
.
$15 ea 800 Xl
Power Paks 800/810.
130 XE Keyboard
$35.
800 XL
Hard to find Integrated Circuits:
$4.50 each or 4.00 In quantities of 10:
GTIA
BASIC REV A
800 CPU 6502
800 ANTIC 0
800
ROMS
XL CPU 6502C
6520 PIA
MPU 6507
RAM 6810
810 ROM C
$12.00 each:
XL ANTIC E
XUXE
850 ROM B
BASIC REV C XL MMU
XE MMU

as

as

as

810 side w/OS ... $30
810 Analog
. $10
810 Power
$15
1200 XL PCB
$35
Power
$25 ea
Keyboard
$25

ASSEMBLER REV A
1771
POKEY
PIA 6532
VCS TIA444
1050 ROM ($10.)

Public domain software (520/1040ST and 8 Bit):
Too many titles to list
Disks are 5.00 each
Write for complete list. • Missing some chips.

"

WITH HAPPY V7.0
$199.95

,.

5W' Diskettes in Bulk:
10 for 7.50
100 for 50.00
1000 for 400.00
Note: Disks may contain discontinued software and may
not be notched. All disks are new.
SS 810 Disk Drive
$110.00
$199.95
SS 810 with Happy
With B&C Black Anodized Case
$140.00 ($120.)
With Case and Happy Upgrade. ...... ....
$220.00 ($200.)
810 PCB Set w/side, OS. Power. Analog ..
$55
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI
$60
$25 ea
Field Service Manuals 800/400, 800XL or 810....
$20 ea
For 1050, 1025. 1027, 825, 850 or 1200XL
1050 DIAG. Disk (not for happy drives) ..
..
20.00
.. 25.00
810/1050 DtAG. Cart
Salt 2.07 400/800 Cart
25.00
25.00
Salt SE 800XL Cart
CPS Super Salt Cart
25.00
Atari Lab Temp Parts Kit
10.00
..
25.00
Atari Trak Ball .
De-Re Atari
$10.00
3283 KlIer Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 749-1003
CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Hours: Tuesday-Friday lOam-6pm/Sal. 1oam-5pm
Terms: Calif. Res. add 7% sales tax. No orders under $20.
we ship UPS COO. Prepaid or MClVisa. Add shipping (minimum $S.)

~(1ij""""""""""""""""""""""""'"
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OnttlVIEU

XL/XE

OO'J)D~

OmniWriter 80 by C. David Young pllm". CDY Consulting (214)235-2146 08/01/86
If you havl' never done 80 column word processing, you may not know what you are
computers) missing) but bE'lievE' mE' , oncE' you ky it, you will neVE'r QO back to 40 columns I You
OMttlVIEU too can enjoy professional quality word processing and advanced communications by
installing an OMN IV lEW 80 columns enhancement. Check out thE'sE' va1uable fl?atures :
256
Environments: Letter IData Perfect) AtariwritE'r Plus (1 30XE version)) BAS IC, DOS)
()OO)D~
M AC65, and many programs which use standard E: device. In addition,
(upgraded
OmniWritE'r (a full fe<lture 80 column word prOCE'ssor and text editor)
256K XL/XE
computers)
<lnd OmniTE'rm (an 80 column communication program with XMODEM)
OmniYriter
capture, macros, etc.) are provided with E'vE'ry OMNIVIEW sold. Also,
Disk Update
OmniCom (VT100/XMODEM/KERMIT) is available for $10.00. To
$10.00
,
.
gE't your AtariwritE'r Plus convE'rted to 80 columns) send a copy of
Latest vl?rsion
'.
. . the 130XE sidE' (or the origin<ll plus a blank disk) to us with $10.00.
uses l'xpanded
FE'atures :
BE'sides crisp, legible 80 columns output, OMN IV lEW offl?rs many other
mE'mory of XE
~tfL.( featurE's. OMN IV lEW for the 400/800 has resident I" amdisk handlers
or AXLONI
~ to support AXLON compatible ram upgrades up to 1 MBI Likewise, the
OMNIVIEWs for the XL/xE computE'rs have resident ramdisk handlE'rs
for XE compatiblE' ram upgrades. Plus, the latter has its own 800
compatiblE' OS with built in translator disk, reVE'rse OPT 10N/BASIC
$10.00
sell?ction, co ldstart from the key board (reboot without losing contents
VT 100 )
of I" amdisk), F ASTCH IP floating point, and built-in 80 column ATRMON.
XMODEM
400/ROO is plug-in. XL IXE will requirE' so ldE'ring if OS is unsocketed.
KERMIT
A non-compositE' monitor is recomml?nded for serious 80 column work.
This is the
best modem
RAMROD Xl/xE $39.95 ("I' /OMNIMON Xl $79.95) - allows selection of up to 3
progr am I BBS
different opE'rating systE'ms. USE'd to rE'tain original OS along with OMNIVIEW XLlXEl256.
or mainframe I

(standard

XL/XE

.
:
:
:

xb

rnrn:l!lg

: OmniCom

:
:

:
:

Call us be-fore-

ou bu

elsewhe-re! 'We will match an

Oayid Young uJiI~lIiuHI (C) 1986
PC NV-BOllC AC X V SP

.
.

~

X

EAF3
FE
01 FE 31 1F3
Thl? lines above givE' you a tastl? of the amazing power
that OMNIMON offers. All of the CPU's internal registers
are displayed, giving you a snapshot of the execution
of any program. From that point you have a wide assortment of versatile tools for manipulating the program)
whether it be a comml?rcial program you wish to modify
or one that you are dl?veloping yoursE'lf. ThE' pOWE'r of
OMNIMON stems from the fact that it is a resident part
of thE' OS and in control of thl? interrupts. Nothing E'lsE' for
thl? AT AR I offers this capability and all of thl?sl? fl?atures :
Display I Alter ISearch memory in hex or char format,
Disassembll' I Assl'mb Ie ISingll' Stl'P IMove IRe locate I
Compare/Binary Load/Sl'ctor Editing/Hex Conversion
and much more I 400/800 vl?rsion has resident I" amdisk
handlers for AXLON compatible upgrades to 1 M8 1
OMN'MON (8K) for 400/800
- $79.95
OMNIMON (8K) +OMN.YIEY for 800 - $99.95
F I\STCH.P for 400/800
- $19.95
OMN'MON Xl/XE + RAMR~D Xl/XE - $79.95
OMN'MON Xl/xE by ltse-lf I
- $49.95
I
'e7Be master of your comp-uter. GET OMN'MON.

m.

..

rice in this issue-!

Me m 0 ry Up 9 ra des I.
800XL/1200XL-Wesellthevery best 256K
upgrade made' Why is it the best? The reasons are
technical but very important for 130XE compatibility.
First and foremost is that the 256KXL controls the
ANTIC during banking, making it compatible with all
130XE programs that we know of. Secondly) the main
memory is protected during banking, making it lE'sS
dangE'rous to experiment. Plus, the 256KXL comes with
a very fine high capacity DOS (MYDOS 4 .x). There are
other upgrades out there costing the same and more but
with none of these features I Compare before you buy I
BOO - For all of you oroud 800 owners we sl'l1 an
AXLON compatib ll' 256K board at the lowest price ever I
This board works with all of the progr<lms designl'd to
work with the AXLON: SYNF ILE Ic ALC) HAPPY) etc. We
also supply a patch to make AtariWriter Plus XE work l
Newell 2S6KXL minus rom -i39.9S
2S6K for 800
minus rom -i99.95
256K rom chi ps (8 1 SOns) -i30.00
CDY Consulting, 421 Hanbe-e:
Richardson, TX 75080 (214)2352146
~.
MC or Visa. Shipping free for COD (cash/MO OnlY)!~ ~
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16K Cassette or 32K Disk

Screen
Scroller
Now you can put fine-scrolling text
on just about any screen~
by Jeff Brenner

The "fine scrolling" capability of Atari computers has
been effectively employed in everything from space adventures to word processors. This article presents another application of fine scrolling: scrolling programmed
messages on the screen.
Originally designed for a cable TV program to "roll the
credits," the Screen Scroller will prove equally practical
for adding scrolling text to your home movies and video
tapes, displaying sales messages, or even as an introduction for your own BASIC programs.
Fine and coarse scrolling.
Before we can learn about fine scrolling, we first need
to understand coarse scrolling. You frequently encounter
coarse scrolling when you list a BASIC program on-screen.
When all the lines of the screen are filled with the program listing, the computer must scroll the screen. Each
line of text is moved one line upward, to make room at
the bottom for more of the listing. The lines don't move
up the screen smoothly when the scroll occurs, but rather jump from one screen line to the next. Because of this
jumpy movement, it was named "coarse scrolling."
Fine scrolling allows you to move characters a pixel or
two at a time. Where a line of text undergoing a coarse
scroll will move the whole height of a character, the fine
scrolling line may only move up a quarter or an eighth
of the character's height. The result is a much smoother
transition from one line to the next and, consequently, a
more visually appealing display.
Preparing the screen.
Before fine scrolling can occur, the screen must be set
up for it. This is accomplished by setting bit 5 of each display instruction byte of the Atari's display list. This bit is
ANALOG COMPUTING

known as the "vertical scroll enable bit." Since bit 5 has
a decimal value of 32, 32 is added to each instruction byte
of the display list. This is performed at Lines 9300 and
9310 of Listing 1.
Once these bits are set, the vertical scroll register becomes active. This register is commonly called VSCROL
and is located at 54277 ($D405). Storing a value between
o and 15 in this register will cause the screen to scroll upward by that number of scan lines. For example: if the vertical scroll enable bits are set, and a value of 1 is stored
in VSCROL, the display will move one scan line upward.
VSCROL only uses its first 4 bits and thus will not fine
scroll more than fifteen scan lines.
A distinction should be made here between a line of text
and a scan line. A line of text is the same height as the
characters it contains. A graphics 0 screen contains 24 of
these lines. Each of these lines is composed of 8 scan lines.
The scan line is the unit of vertical resolution on the Atari.
It is the same height as a graphics 8 pixel. The display
screen normally consists of 192 scan lines.
Graphics 2 text.
The Screen Scroller uses graphics 2 text, because this
is the biggest size available on the Atari. Graphics 2 characters are sixteen lines in height. Thus, to scroll upward the
height of one character, the screen must be scrolled sixteen scan lines, one at a time. Scrolling from one through
fifteen scan lines works fine, but recall that the screen will
not scroll beyond fifteen. How, then can we scroll graphics 2 text if we have a fifteen-scan-line limit? The secret
lies in coarse scrolling. When we reach fifteen scan lines,
we set VSCROL back to 0, then perform a coarse scroll.
Resetting VSCROL brings the text back down to where it
started. However, the coarse scroll brings it up to the sixteenth scan line position. After the coarse scroll, any new
text to be rolled up the screen is printed on the bottom
JANUARY 1987/ PAGE 19

aftt Screen Scroller

continued

of the screen. Then the whole process is repeated, resulting in a continuously moving screen of text.
Vertical blank.
Lines 9020 through 9140 contain the machine language
program that performs the fine and coarse scrolling. To
achieve a smooth-scrolling, flicker-free display, the scrolling registers must not be changed while the screen is being drawn. Thus, this program is incorporated into the
Atari's vertical blank interrupt routine (VEI).
Using the program.
Screen ScroBer can be used as is to display scrolling
lines of text, or it can be a subroutine for your own BASIC programs. If you wish to use it as a subroutine, change
Line 9440 to:
9440 RETURN
Then your BASIC program can GOSUB 9000 to perform
the scrolling.
The text to be scrolled is stored in data statements starting at Line 9500. Each line on the screen should have its
own data line. To put blank lines on the screen, do not
place anything after the data statement. For example:
9500 DATA FIRST
9510 DATA
9520 DATA THIRD
This will separate the words FIRST and THIRD by a blank
line as they scroll up the screen. Up to twenty characters
can be printed on one line.
To end the scrolling display, you might add several blank
data lines, so the remaining text will scroll up the screen.
The last data statement should contain the word END.
When the program encounters this word, it will stop. If
the program is being used as a subroutine, END will return control to your BASIC program.
If you want the scrolling display to restart once all the
lines have been printed, use REPEAT instead of END. This
will cause the scrolling text to cycle continuously. Pressing the SPACE BAR at any time will end the scrolling
program.
To save the data that you add to the program, simply
save the entire program. Then you can load it back in,
to display the message without having to retype the data.
Scrolling speed.
The speed of scrolling text can be changed by specifying a greater or lesser value for the variable DELAY on Line
9250. The greater the value, the more slowly the text will
move. This variable is normally set at 3. Thus, if you wanted to increase the speed, you could change Line 9250 to:
9250 CENTER=I:DELAV=2
A value of 0 yields the fastest speed. The maximum delay, or the slowest speed, is 255. You can experiment with
different values to get the speed you want.
Automatic centering.
Another feature of the Screen Scroller program is its
automatic centering capability. This will center each line
of text on-screen, to create a neatly organized display.
To disable the centering feature, and thus display the
data at the screen's left margin, set the variable CENTER
PAGE
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to 0 on Line 9250 as follows:
9250 CENTER=0:DELAV=3
To re-enable, set CENTER to 1.
Colors.
Since the graphics 2 screen offers four colors and one
background color, each printed character may contain any
one of four colors. Each of these four colors is controlled
by the SETCOLOR statements.
Uppercase text takes its color from SETCOLOR O,HUE,
LUM. Lowercase text takes its color from SETCOLOR 1,
HUE,LUM. And inverse lowercase text takes its color from
SETCOLOR 3,HUE,LUM. All these text styles will appear
on the graphics 2 screen as the normal uppercase characters; only the color will be different. The background color is controlled with SETCOLOR 4,HUE,LUM. Line 9290
contains the four SETCOLOR statements for the text. To
change any of the colors, simply change the values in those
statements. HUE can be any hue from 0 to 15. LUM can
be any luminance from 0 to 14, even numbers. Line 9300
contains the background SETCOLOR statement.
Listing 3 is the assembly listing ofthe VBl routine. Listing 2 can be added to the main program for a demonstration of Screen ScroBer. Simply add Lines 9500 through
9910 to Listing 1 and run the program. If you get a THERE
IS AN ERROR IN THE DATA message, recheck Lines 9020
through 9140 and make sure all numbers have been typed
correctly. &=I
Jeff Brenner is a free-lance writer, editor and programmer based in Long Island. He writes a coIwnn specifically for Atari users, "Applying The Atari," which is published
monthly in Computer Shopper magazine. His most recent
software creation, FlipSketch, is being distributed by Dynacomp, Inc.
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
.JGi9000
,HQ]9010
:TM19020
;PM19030
;PIili9040
,YI19050
.HH19060

REM ATARI SCREEN SCROLLER
REM (e) 1984 Jeff B~enne~
DATA 104,169,000,141,014,212,169
DATA 022,141,036,002,169,006,141
DATA 037,002,169,064,141,014,212
DATA 096,008,216,165,206,230,206
DATA 197,207,208,051,169,000,133
~HE"9070 DATA 206,024,165,203,105,001,133
lKw19080 DATA 203,201,016,176,005,141,005
i,JIC 9090 DATA 212,208,031,169,000,141,005
'VW'9100
DATA 212,133,203,024,165,088,105
. p l 9110 DATA 020,133,204,165,089,105,000
'9120 DATA 133,205,160,000,177,204,145
9130 DATA 088,200,192,220,208,247,040
9140 DATA 104,168,104,170,104,064
9150 Tl=PEEK(548):T2=PEEK(549)
9160 IF FL=l THEN GOTO 9250
9170 FL=l
9180 DIM SP$(20):SP$(I)=CHR$(32):SP$(2
0)=CHR$(32):SP$(2)=SP$

ANALOG COMPUTING

fT~1~1~0 DIM SCROLL$(300),TXT$(20) :TOT=O:F
"
OR I=1 TO ~O
HY ~200 LOC=ADR(SCROLL$)+22:H=INT(LOC/256
):L=LOC-H*256
KT ~210 SCROLL$(S,S)=CHR$(L):SCROLL$(13,1
3)=CHR$(H)
~220 READ NUM:SCROLL$(I,I)=CHR$(NUM)
~230 TOT=TOT+NUM+I:NEXT I
'}240 IF TOT(}150S1 THEN PRINT "THERE I
S AN ERROR IN THE DATA.":STOP
~250 CENTER=1:DELAY=3
~260 IF DELAY=O THEN DELAY=1:SCROLL$(4
1,41)=CHR$(2)
~270 POKE 207,DELAY-1:POKE 203,0:POKE
206,0:RESTORE ~500
~2S0 GRAPHICS 1S:DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK
(561)
~2~0 SETCOLOR 0,2,S:SETCOLOR 1,12,10:S
ETCOLOR 2,~,4:SETCOLOR 3,4,6
'}300 SETCOLOR 4,0,0:POKE DL+3,PEEK(DL+
3)+32
9310 FOR I=DL+6 TO DL+15:POKE I,PEEK(I
)+32:NEXT I
~320 A=USR(ADR(SCROLL$)):POKE 764,255
9330 IF PEEK(764)=33 THEN GOTO ~430
~340 IF PEEK(203)}0 THEN GOTO ~330
~350 POSITION 0,11:PRINT U6iSP$i
~360 READ TXT$:IF TXT$="REPEAT" THEN R
ESTORE ~500:GOTO ~360
.BB ~370 IF TXT$="END" THEN GO TO ~430
'CI'9380 IF CENTER=O THEN POSITION 0,11:PR
...; INT U6 i TXT$ i : GOTO ~410
~VH~~390 POS=(20-LEN(TXT$))/2:IF POS(1 THE
;N POSITION 0,11:PRINT U6iTXT$i:GOTO ~4
· LKi9400
i 10 POSITION 0,11:PRINT U6iSP$(1,POS)
;~ i TXT$
P~4.9410 IF PEEK(203)=0 THEN GOTO ~410
UE1~420 GOTO '}340
'-~430 POKE 54286,0:POKE 54S,T1:POKE 54~
,T2:POKE 54286,64
9440 END
~450 REM Displa~ data begins at line ~
500.

•

DATA
DATA
," ~SOO DATA
m9S10 DATA
U~C ~820 DATA
JJ~830 DATA
t:l>.. ~S40 DATA
,I~~, ~S50 DATA
·YSl~S60 DATA
·I~g~g DATA
DATA
9S~0 DATA
~900 DATA
~910 DATA
~7S0
.~7~0

THE WORD
"'il#4:J;r;UIIIl ON LINE
~~10 OF THE DATA
WILL CAUSE THIS
MESSAGE TO
START OVER FROM
THE BEGINNING.
YOU CAN PRESS
THE 0ittlliMm
TO STOP.
REPEAT

•
Listing 3.
Assembly listing.
I~C~~~~C~C~~~~~~E~~ei~~~~EhleTIND
, . :l000
PLA
BETUP
LOA '0
BTA :l42DII

,--------------------------------,Lin •• 70-100 .tore the addr ••• af
:~~:.~~~~l~~nynt~~~~~:~:c:~~.
,--------------------------------LOA
.. 2:l:l
DTA
LDA
eTA
LDA

STA

IITART

.BTA~T

10224
'BTART/2:l11
'022:1
.114
~42e6

"TB
PHP
CLD
LDA
INC
CI1P
8NE
LDA
BTA
CLC
LOA

ICE
ICE
'CF
RETURN

kDC
BTA
CI1P
Bce

11
ICII
1111
UP

I

'0

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
D~TA

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

THIS IS A TEST
OF THE ATARI
SCREEN SCROLLER
PROGRAM.
NOTE HOW THESE
LINES OF TEXT
SMOOTHLY SCROLL
UP THE SCREEN.
WE CAN GET
OTHER COLORS
ON THE SCREEN
BY USING
@4:L1J#4jI010l
lower case AND

hll'1h1""i.lli~lhl.i:"i4

CHARACTERS
IN THE DATA
STATEMENTS.

UP

'CB

liNE ~ETURN
LDA '0
eTA ~4277

ATA

,'CE-dalay?

,If not,

end.

ICE

iTA ~4277

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

,ft.-enabl. VB

,R.turn to BABIC

eel

, . of ween 1tn ••

• croll.d.

a.for. 16 .can
I1n •• ,

ta)(t

aust

ba .eved up •

IR ••• t vertical

~~~~~t ~~~~i~·~nt

,------------------------------,Lin ••
eava entire
330-4~O

:~~.~~:t ~~~·~~:.~r.on.

I1n.

,------------------------------CLC

LOOP

RETURN

LDA
ADC
eTA
LDA
ADC
eTA
LDY

BD
'20
ICC
119
.0
'CD

.0
~~: ::~~:vY

INY
Cpy .220
BNE LOOP
PLP
PLA
TAY
PLA
TAX
PLA
~TI

.END

R.turn fro. V81

•

THE TEXT IS
AUTOMATICALLY
CENTERED SINCE
WE SET THE
VARIABLE center
TO ONE.
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COMPUTERS. DISK DRIVES • PRINTERS

Now you ...

One of ATARl's largest dealers says:

MATCH

WE'LL
ANY PRICE & GIVE

t::
c

FREE

SHIPPINGI
c THAT'S RIGHT - SIDE-LINE
z

en

ca:
Computer will match any
a:
m advertised price in this issue and •
a: give you FREE shipping within

.o.,

continental U.S.
Send your order with certified
==
...J check or money order mentioning
...J
ca: page number of advertised item
>
a: - order shipped 24 hours. FULL
a:
exchange on DOA defects.
ca:

ca:

o

w
3=

SIDE-LINE Computer

Magna lMEG RAM-Board
• Enhanced memory capabilities
• Simple one-minute plug-in installation
• 100% Axlon® compatibility
• 288K available with Synfile+ ™ ISyncalc™
• Up to 1 million bytes on a single board
• Up to 8000 sectors available as a Ramdisk
• MYDOSTM Ramdisk software included
• XL/XE/ST upgrades available also - call
RAMCHARGER 256K -

$149.95

RAMCHARGER 512K -

$199.95

RAMCHARGER 1MEG- $299.95

86 Ridgedale Avenue
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
(201) 455-7844

U5.

CU, tom

printed circuit board•• We do
not rewire your "old" Atarl
16K board. a. othera do.

MAIL TO:
MAGNA SYSTEMS
147-05 Sanford Ave., Suite 4E
Flushing, N.Y. 11355
Phone: 718·939·0908

Systems
"We build power"

•

Ramchar'g.n

Terms: Check. Money Order. COD
Add $4.50 shipping & handling.
New York State Residents odd local soles tax

Magna

FULL MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES APPLY
APO & FPO ADDRESSES ADD 15 HANDLING CHARGE.

MODE

with the new

10\)(

Bulletin Board 24 hrs. -

212-828-7658
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SOUTHERN SOFTWARE

205-956-0986
24 HOUR PHONE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

SOFTWARE 30% OFF LIST PRICE
OVER 2000 TITLES NCLUDED

CALL FOR PRICING

•It's Magic!

PRICES LISTED FOR MAL ORDER ONLY - ADO 1O"t ON PHONE ORDERS
NEW RELEASES
ACRO JET
ATARt WRITER ...
BASIC CARTRIDGE
BASIC X£
BASIC XL
BEACH HEAD II
GIlAPHICS I,II,III
HAPPY ARCH!YER
HOMEPAK
URATEU
MEGAFONT II
P.S. COf'PAHION
PAGE DESIGNER.
PAPERCLIP
PRINTSHOP
RACING OEST SET
RUBER STAMP
SILENT SERVICE
SPARTA 005 CONST
SIJII(ER GAMES
TOP 005 1.5 PLUS
TYPESETIER
UL TIM lIt
UL TIJilA rv
WARP SP OOS IL
WORLD K.AIlAH CH,,"

CAll

20.91
29.95
29.95

ST SOFlJlARE
3-0 HELECQPTER

29.97

HARDWARE
1040" 520 Sf

,,"ERICAN COOKS
COMPULSIVE COPIER
COpy II ST

9.95
29.95
29.95

lOSO DISK DRIVE
124.95
1050 WtHAPPY IHST 289.95
130 X[
124.95

49.95
39.95

DEGAS fun
EXPQESS LmER

41.95
34.95

520 DISK DRIVES
850 INTERFACE

20.97

GATO

25.97

8K OMNI~

14.97
34.95
14.95
17.97
17.95
21.97
17.95
3S.97
Z6.97
19.99
19.95
20.97
29.95
2'.00
29.95
19.95
Z9.99
35.97
24.95
18.97

Hia BASE
K.INGS QUEST III
LEAOER BOARD
MARK WILLIAMS C
..cooLA·Z
OGRE
POllfT OF SALE
PRllfT WORl(S
PROLOG
REGENT WORD
ROGUE
RUBBER STAMP Sf
su FOX
IT COPT
ST ONE WRITE
ST TALK.
STAR FLEET 1
STAR GLIDER
STAR RAIDERS
SUPER CYCLE
SWIFTCALC ST
THUHDER
TIMELlHK.
TYPESETIER ST
ULTIMA 111
VIP LITE
VIP PROFESSIONAL
WINTER GAMES
WORLD GAMES
WRITE 90

69.95
29.95
24.97

ACCESSORIES
APE FACE
ATARI PRIKTERS
AVATEX MODE,..S
CABLES
CHIPJARCHIVfR 810
EPROM BURNER
H iWI 520
HAPPY 1050 ENHANC
HAPPY 810 ENHANCE
HAPPY COHTROLER
HARD DISK DRIYES
ICO MIO 1 MEG
ICD MIa 256<
LIGHT PEN
NEWEll Z56K U.G.
Nt.»lERIC KEYPAD
OMtCIYIEW XUXE
P.R. COHNECTION
POWER SUPPLIES
PRINTERS
PRINTR CONNECTION
R·T1ME CARTRIDGE
II:»IBO XL UPGRADE
RAMCHARGER
RAMROD Xl
TOUCH TABLET
U.S. DOUBLER
UPRINT IHTERFACE
lUXE BOS

ATARI REPAIR SERVICE
ITEMS NOT LISTED
CALL
69.95
1050 DISK DRIVE
79.95
130 XE
5Z0 DISK DRIVE
89.95
520ST
139.95
850 INTERFACE
49.95
AURI PRlmR
79.95
POWER SUPPLT
lZ.95

1~.95

48.97
24.95
69.95
42.97
69.95
34.95
2Z.97
24.95
27.97
29.95
37.95
lZ.oo
3Z.97
27.95
25.95
24.95
47.95
Z3.97
29.97
24.95
35.97
69.95
99.95
24.95
24.95
18.97

CAll

CALL
109.95

Now. whde working With Jusl about iJny program.
you can press a key and

59.95
CAll

~9.95

CAll
CALL
15.00
69.95
97.97
169.95
lZ9.95
109.95
39.95
CALL
319.95
179.95
59.95
34.95
39.95
36.95
59.95
CALL
CALL
42.95
49.95
29.95
139.95
39.95
59.95
34.95
59.95
49.95

PRICES SU8'-:CT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOncE
ADO $5 FOR SHFPM; AND NSURANCE. MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME
DA Y. FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME WITH SUFFICENT POSTAGE
~UDED. ALABAMA RESDENTS ADO 7'fo SALES TAX. ADD 6% FOR
VISA. ADO $5 FOR ARMAL ADO 515 FOR OVERNIGHT SHIPMENT

Edll and prlf1t a file
Do a qUick calculation on a decunallhex calculator
Look up any Alan Keyboard code
Access Atan DOS tunctlons
(see a directory. view file conlents. lock. unlock.
rename. and delete hies. and lormat disks)
And when you are done. you can return to
EXACTLY WHERE YOU LEFT OFF!
It

Genie appears only when you summon It.
completely llwlslble to almost all programs
II doesn't even use up any memory space!

IS

See what you can do
with a Genie in your computer.
Available lor Alan Xl or XE compulers With at least 64K 01 memo! y
Genie IS only $2995 plus 5200 lor postage and handlmg
(Texas reSIdents please Include 5 1/8"f. sales lax)

New Horizons Software

•

P.o. Box 43167

•

Austin. TX 78745

New Horizons
EXPANDING YOUR LIFE

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM. AL 35210
CIRCLE #1t5 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE #116 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Do you
need 16 bits?

by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

It seems that everyone wants an ST. And
why not? It has 512 colors, high-resolution

graphics and a new, powerful 16-bit microprocessor. Does that make your 8-bit Atari
obsolete? Positively not! If your 8-bit machine can get the job done, there's no need
to purchase a more powerful 16-bit computer. You must ask yourself these questions: do I want a 520ST?; can I afford an
ST?; and do I really need an ST?
You can handle the first two. What I
hope to do is give you enough information
to answer the third one. And, for those of
you with fears about obsolescence, I hope
to quell them.
Bigger is better? Americans tend to think
that way, but it isn't always true. For example, the more powerful the microprocessor,
the more complicated it is. Professional
software has the potential of processing much more information in less time
on a 16-bit micro, but it also takes longer
to write, debug and optimize a program.
You can bet software will be more expensive. Unfortunately, it won't necessarily be
more efficient. Since 16-bit micros can address much more memory, programmers
tend to develop the attitude, "Why optimize the code? We have memory to burn."
The end result may be a sloppy program,
slow and wasteful of memory, that doesn't
live up to the machine's full potential. On
an 8-bit computer, most large programs
must be optimized for memory efficiency.
And tight memory miser programs are also
fast!
ANALOG COMPUTING

ST BASIC has lots of bells and whistles.
It fully supports the graphics and window-

ing capabilities of the system - to the point
of frustration. Logically grouped functions,
such as editing and listing, have been separated into different "windows"... a weird
concept! It's also a slow BASIC. Everyone
who's seen ST BASIC has been disappointed. It doesn't seem to run much faster than
an 8-bit machine. Why? Again, bigger isn't
always better. ST BASIC tries to support
many new commands, and more commands mean the microcomputer must do
more "table searching" as your program
runs.
Developing software on the ST is tougher
than on the 8-bit. True, C and 68000 assembly language for the ST are more powerful dialects than anything you can find
for a 6502, but what a difference in the
compilers. Everything for the ST is diskbased, with separate editor, compiler,
linker and debugger utilities. You're constantly loading programs and creating
files, until you finally get executable code.
And if the final product doesn't work?
Back to the editor, to begin the process
again.
We 8-bit programmers have it nice. ass
brought us MAC/65, the de facto standard
in software development for the Atari 8bits, and the fastest 6502 compiler ever
produced. This assembler can reduce 40K
of source code into executable object code
in a mere 10 seconds. MAC/65 provides
editor, assembler and debugger in one
package. Each is only a command away.
Of course, new software is being written all the time. Eventually, there'll be fast
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and versatile utilities and compilers for the
ST, too. (I hear that Megamax C is really
turbo-charged.) Remember, the old 8-bit
Ataris were out for several years, before
MAC/65 and BASIC XL hit the market.
If you're fed up with the 6502's limitations and lack of memory for "serious" applications software, then the 520ST is the
logical step. Learning to program the
68000, after years of 6502 work, is like
stepping out of a '65 Volkswagen Beetle
and driving a Porsche 944 Turbo- "the ultimate driving experience!"
With this new "competition," 8-bit Atari
software continues to fall in price. Are you
worried that new software won't be produced for the 8-bit? Why? Do you need a
word processor better than PaperClip or
AtariWriter? I don't! More memory? When
was the last time you got an out-of-memory
error writing a BASIC program? I haven't,
not since I've owned a 16K Atari 400. If
you need more programming space, BASIC XE on the 130XE gives you 60K of program space, and 30K for array and variable
storage. This package is certainly cheaper
than buying an ST.
Do you need better graphics? If so, may-

continued

be you haven't played Ballblazer or Rescue on Fractalus. If better graphics is a
must, you'll be pleased to know that the
520ST has higher resolution in monochrome mode than the Apple Macintosh,
and the complete 520ST color system plus
a 1-megabyte RAM upgrade is cheaper
than a 1-Meg RAM expansion for the Macintosh.
Do you need better database capabilities, faster file I/O and more standard interfacing capabilities? Then the ST can
meet your needs. Do you need a MIDI interface for yOill' Casio CZ10l synthesizer?
The ST has it. If you want to perform magic with assembly language, the 68000 of
the ST is twenty times more powerful (in
terms of total internal register space) than
the 6502-and it hums at 8 megallertz,
about eight times faster than the 8-bit
Ataris.
Do you need an ST? Maybe not-although, for the price, you can't purchase
more raw computing power. But if you retire yOill' 8-bit machine to get an ST, it will
be sorely missed!
Me? Of COill'se I wanted one. Did I need
one? Well, yes-not because my 130XE

CUSTOMIZ E

didn't do everything I wanted it to, but
because, as a writer and Atari advocate in
the computing world, I must keep up with
the times. I still prefer assembly language
programming on the 130XE with MAC/65
... until maybe ass comes out with a
MAC/68K? Ii=!

Your 520ST with the EZRAM Memory Upgrade
and Z-Time Clock/Calendar from Terrific Peripherals

No Soldering Required!
Internal Clock/Calendar
Upgrade for the 520ST

The 512K Memory Upgrade
for the Atari 520ST

Z-Time

Featuring the PUSH-Temp
Installation System

Z-Time, the chip sized internal clock/calender upgrade for your Atari 520ST. Easy to install. No soldering
reqUired. Doesn't use up your cartridge slot.
Simply open your 520ST, remove one of the chips on
the motherboard and piggy back it on to the Z-Time
clock/calendar. A ten minute installation gives you time
and date every time you boot up with the security of a 5
year lithium battery back-up.
Each Z-Time upgrade kit also includes useful system
and utility software.

Upgrade Your 520ST to a Megabyte of RAM
• Increase spreadsheet and database capacity.
• Dramatically improve RAM disk capacity for
enhanced I/O operations.

Designed for Simple, Solderless Installation
• Features the solderless PUSH-Temp installation
system
• Incorporates high quality gold-plated contacts and
fully de-coupled memory banks.
• Supported by clear easy to follow illustrated
installation instructions.

Suggested List $49.95
VISA/MC/COD Add $3.50 for shipping.

Free Software

17 St. Mary's Court
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 232-2317

• Memory check diagnostic software and additional
accessory programs included.

6 Month Warranty
Suggested List $199.00

Z-Time, EZRAM520 and PUSH-Temp are trademarks of Terrific
Corp. Atari and Alari 520ST are registered trademarks of Atari Corp.

Ask for Terrific Peripherals products at your local computer dealer or order directly from Terrific Peripherals.
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News and updates about
the ANALOG Computing
Atari Users' Group on Delphi

by Matthew

J. W.

Ratcliff

This month, we'll take a look at the controversy over Neo-Chrome (is it public domain or not?) and some new ST products
coming from England. Finally, we'll wrap
up with a couple of tips on the use of Delphi database areas. The following messages are reprinted from Delphi's Atari
forum.
New Neo-Chrome.
8357 11-SEP 00:24
From: ALBATROSS (Bruce Holloway)
To:
DFscon (D. F. Scott)

Where is the Neo 0.9? I can't find it in
the ST database, or the Sound & Craphics, either.
8370 11-SEP 17:27
From: DFSCOn
To:
ALL

Apparently, we have some problems
with version 0.9. It appears there is some
doubt as to whether the program actually
is public domain. My feeling is that the
zero designation on the version number
implies that it is public domain-PR at
Atari must be confused about all these version numbers ...
8383 11-SEP 23:08
From: THUD (Tom Hudson)
To:
DFSCOn

Atari says differently. Neo 0.9 is supposedlya copyrighted program, and was never
supposed to go up anywhere. Darn confusing policy if you ask me-first it's a giveaway, next they say it's under copyright.
8594 16-SEP 21:35
From: NEILHARRIS (Neil Harris, Atari Corp.)
To:
THUD

Yes, it has a copyright notice. Did that

ANALOG COMPUTING

stop the managers of Atari SICs of CompuServe, Delphi, or CEnie from making it
available to the public? Did they even try
to ask me or any other Atari representative?
We let people know that this was not intended to be available free for the public
as soon as we discovered it on the networks. We have been damaged by the fact
that this program is in circulation prematurely.
We have serious questions as to how the
program made it out in the first place, but
at least we expect the SIC managers to be
more responsible.
9000 24-SEP 18:42
From: THUD
To:
NEILHARRIS

I think the managers of the various systems were as confused as anyone by the
fact that Neo was out long ago as a freeware program. Suddenly, it wasn't anymore. I know CompuServe took it down as
soon as they knew, and they spread the
word that Neo 0.9 should be removed from
public access on all systems.
Atari would have done better to rename
Neo-Chrome before deciding to make it a
retail product, in order to avoid confusion.
(Yes, hindsight is 20-20 vision.)
Under the circumstances, I feel the various SIC managers did about everything
they could to resolve the problem once it
occurred.
New ST products.
8581 16-SEP 15:09
From: MATRAT (Matthew Ratcliff)
To:
ALL

According to Ron Robinson in St Louis:
-Atari news from the PCWS LondonAtari announced the 2080STF, an ST with

2 meg of RAM; 4160STF, with 4 meg of
RAM; and the blitter hardware.
Kuma announced an expansion box to
give the ST 15 MIPS (Million Instructions
per Second!) parallel computing performance.
A VME (Virtual Memory Expansion)
box was demonstrated, running several
multiuser operating systems.
A storage oscilloscope adapter box,
weather satellite receiver, several video
digitizers, Pascal, LISP, BCPL and Fortran
compilers were also shown.
8587 16-SEP 19:13
From: DLM (Daniel L. Moore)
To:
DFSCOn

Actually, all the announcements in England were made over a week ago, before
Matt made his comments about new hardware. Last I heard, Sam was promising
they would make it to the States before
Christmas. (Of course, if that is true, they
should already be shipping, in order for
dealers to have them by November. The local dealers haven't received any official
word yeLl
They are probably going to have them
at the Atari Fest and, hopefully, they will
have a litile more info on shipping and
features. (The reports I've seen are not
clear on whether the blitter is built-in or
ifthere is just a socket-or whatever-for
it in them.)
Possible new products.
9005 24-SEP 19:38
From: DFSCOn
To:
MATRAT

I've already asked Neil. The 2080 and
4160 STFs were announced in London, but
not in America yet, because of the FCC.
No plans so far to put a specific blitter
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~. MICROTVME ~~,
~

~

A DIVISION OF MICRO PERIPHERALS, INC.

~

~

P.O. BOX 369 • KETTERING. OHIO 45409

HARDWARE/ACCESSORIES

SOFTWARE
We can't list it all. .call if you don't see itt

ATARI

MONITORS

ST'! Color or Mono. . .
.
CALL
ST Monitor Cables.
. . CALL
SF 314 Double Sided Orive. .
.
CALL
Supra 20, 30, 60 Meg Hard Disks
CALL
SHD 204 20 Megabyte Hard Disk
CALL
SC 1224 RGB Color Monitor
CALL
130 XE .
.. CALL
65 XE .
.. . CALL
1050 Disk Drive. ..
CALL
1020 Color Printer I Ploller .
.
27
ASlra "The One" . .
.
284
7800 Pro System.
. . CALL
Power Supply 400/800/8101050/850
15
Power Supply 6001800 Xl. 130 XE .
26
Power Supply lor Indus GT .
. 15

TEKNIKA MJ·22 RGB and Composite
279
THOMSON Green WI Audio .
..
85
THOMSON Amber WI Audio.
.
90
THOMSON Composite Color. .
. CALL
THOMSON,RGB and Composite.
. ... CALL

PANASONIC

ST· COVERS, Heavy Grade Vinyl
8
ST· MOUSE MAT.
..
10
ST· 6' Printer Cable
19
ST· Modem Cable (to Hayes, etc.)
17
ST . Monitor Stand, Swivel & Tilt
15
Disk File for 3.5" disks (holds 40)
9
Flip NFile DATA CASE (holds 50) 5V•........ 8
Disk Fite. with Lock (holds 100') 5V. .
.13
Power Strip. 60ul1el, (15 amp Surge)
.. 15
Deluxe Power Sirip w/Spike & Surge.
. .24
Printer Stand. Heavy Duty, Sloping.
. . 13
ATARI "Standard" Joystick
7
Epyx 500XJ Joystick
15
WICD Bat Handle Stick
17
Competition Pro 5000X Stick·
18
Internal ST Clock
41
6' Atari Serial 1/0 Cable.
.
7
Book ot Adventure Games I or II
15
Disk Notcher .
..
5
CompuselVe Starter Kit .
.
24
U.S. DOUBLER (ObI. Density for 1050)
49
U.S. DOUBLER without Sparta DOS. .
29
"Duplicator" .
. 125

ACCESSORIES

KX,Pl080i,120cps,5NLQmodes ..
.CALL
KX·Pl091i, 160 cps, new model.
.. CALL
.. 339
KX·Pl09280col. True 180cps .
KX,P1592136col, True 180cps .
... 549
KX·P3131 L.Q. Daisy, 80 col ..
... 279
KX·P31511.Q. Daisy, 136 col.
... 429
KX·PllO Ribbon, Blk.
... 9
COLQR RIBBONS
....... 11

CITIZEN
MSp·l0 .
MSp·15 .

....... CALL
.. CALL

EPSON
LX·BO (80 col)..
FX·B5 (80 col).
FX·286 200 cps (135 col) ..
Tractors.

EPSON
LX·80 (80 col).
........... CALL
FX·85 (80 col).
...... CALL
FX·286 200 cps (135 col) .
.. CALL
.CALL
Traclors .

.. . CALL
.. CALL
CALL
CALL

.
.

STAR MICRONICS
NX·l0 (80 col).
.NEW MODEL ...... CALL
NL·l0.
..CALL
NX·15 (135 col).
.. ..... 429
STAR SG·l0 Ribbons.
.. .. 4
Ribbons NL or NX .
.. CALL

MODEMS
ATARi 1030.
.. ........ 45
XM·301 Direct Connect.
.CALL
HAYES 1200 Smartmodem..
.399
US ROBOTICS COURIER 2400·100% Hayes' 429
HABA 1200 (Hayes Compatible) .
.
119
VOLKSMODEM VM 520 (Hayes Compat)
149
AVATEXSmart 1200 bps .
.Spaclal.
.99
AVATEX 1200 H.C. (Hayes Compatible).
149

INTERFACES/BUFFERS
ATARI85D. .. ..... In Stock'. .. ..... 119
P:R: CONNECTION (100% 850 compatible) .. 66
CABLES, We've Got 'Em
CALL
XETEC GRAPH IX AT.
..
39
SUPRAI MPP MICROPRINT .
.. .39
SPECIAL SUPRA MICROSTUFFER (64K)
59
SUPRA/MPPI150
CALL

PRINTER SUPPLIES
MAILING LABELS, White, 500 pack.

. .3
..... 4
Blu, Pnk, Gn, Yel, 800 pack (200 ea) .
.9
per 500, any 1color.
. ..... 5
per 1000, any 1color.
. .7
Big Labels, 1·7I 16x4", White, per 500
5
PRINTER PAPER, Micro·Fine perts, 20 lb.
500 sheets, Pure White Bond.
.8
1000 sheets, same as above
14
PRINTSHOP "Rainbow" Color Paper Packs
Pastels (5 colors), 50 sheets of ea
12
Matching Envelopes, 20 of each
6
Brights (8 colors), 50 sheets of ea.
. .29
Matching Envelopes, 20 of each. .. . .. 10
ALL 13 colors, 50 sheets of each
.39
Malching Envelopes, 20 of each
14
~1000

Prices Are Per Box of 10
5'/, "

GENERIC
SS/OO
DS/DD

2-5

6.95

6-10

5.95

8.95
7.95

DJ,·,ii'i'h'iJ4

ATARI
Atariwriter Plus.
. ... 35
Proofreader.
12
Silenl Butler
.. 18
Learning Phone
16
Star Raiders II
13
OTHERS.
. CALL
ACCESS
Beachhead II
22
Raid Over Moscow. .
26
Leader Board
26
ACCOLADE
Hardball.
.20
Fighl Nighl .
.20
BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip w/Spelipak
... 39
Homepak
.. 33
B·GRAPH
... 27
ACTIVISION
Music Studio.
. .... 23
Mind Shadow .
. .. 17
ARTWORKX
Strip Poker.
. ... 19
S.P. Data Disks each.
. . 13
BRODERBUND
Championship Loderunner
1B
Karateka .
.
1B
Loderunner
23
Print Shop.
. .28
Print Shop Companion
24
Graphics library 1,2, or 3 .. ea 16
DATASOFT
Allernate Reality
27
Never Ending Story
21
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Racing Destruction Set.
. .. 23
Super Boulderdash
16
Touchdown Football
19
Ultima IV
43
EPYX
Summer Games II
26
Winter Games .
. . 26
World Karate Championship ... 19
INFOCOM
Hitchhiker's Guide.
.23
Spell Breaker.
.29
All OIhers
CALL
O.S.S.
Action
46
Action Tool Kit
19
Basic XE
46
Basic XL .
.36
Basic XL Tool Kit
.19
MAC/65.
.. ... 46
MAC/65 Tool Kit.
19
SSI
Mech Brigade
.... 38

NAM ....
'USAAF .
OTHERS.

........... 26
.. .. 38
.. CALL
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II .
.37
Scenery Disks 1·6 .
.. ea 15
All 6 Scenery Disks
74
SYNAPSE
SYN CALC
31
SYN CALC TEMPLATES.
.13
SYN FILE +
.31
TIMEWORKS .
. CALL'
XLENT
Typeseller.
.22
Rubber Stamp
20
Page Designer
20
Megafonlll
16
P.S.lntertace
19
Worn Prnr.p.!:;~or .
20

ST SOFTWARE
AlARI
1st Word .
.. .... 32
DB Master One .
..33
Joust.
...... 19
Slar Raiders
.... 19
ABACUS
TextPro
33
Paint Pro .
. .. 33
Fite Pro .
.33
PC Board Designer.
... CALL
ACCESS
Leader Board.
. 26
Tournament Disks
ea 14
ACCOLADE
Mean 18
33
Hardball . .
CALL
ACTIVISION
Hacker..
..
29
Hacker 11
33
lillie Compuler People.. . .. 31
Paintworks .
. .. 46
ANTIC
A·CALC.
. .. 45
CAD· 3D .
..36
Flash.
..
29
Expert Opinion
72
ARTWORX
Strip Poker .
.26
Bridge 4.0.
.. .20
Peggammon .
12
BATTERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph Elite
CALL
D.E.G.A.S. Elite
CALL
IS Talk
51
Paperclip Elite
CALL
Thunder
.26
Time link.
.32

Minimum Order of 2 Boxes

DISKETTES
SONY
SS/DD

MAXELL
DS/DD

9.50

12.50

9.50

11.50

8.50

11.50

8.50

10.50

Rainbow Colored Centech Disks (2 ea. of 10 colors per pkg)

BONUS
SS/DD
DS/DD

17

TO OROER. CALL TOLL FREE

WABASH
SS/DO

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Chessmaster 2000.
. .. 31
Sky Fox.
. .. 29
Ultima III.
39
Ultima IV.
. .. CALL
EPYX
Summer Games
26
Winter Games .
.
26
Super Cycle
26
Championship Wrestling . . .. 26
World Games.
.
26
Rogue
.26
Temple of Apshai .
. ... 26
INFOCOM
All Titles.
.
CALL
MICHTRON
Business Tools .
. 26
Cornerman
32
OOS Shell
32
M·Disk .
.
26
Mighty Mail
26
Sell Spool
26
Personal Money Manager
32
Utilities.
.
39
Time Bandits
26
Major Motion.
.
26
FIREBIRD
29
Starglider. .
The Pawn.
.
29
REGENT
Regent Base. .
67
Regent Word II
.67
SIERRA.QN·LIN E
ST ONE WRITE
• Cash Disbursements.
.66
• Accounts Receivable
66
• Accounts Payable.
.66
Ultima II .
.39
Kings Questl, II or III
.ea 33
Space Quest.
.. ........ 33
T1MEWORKS
Data Manager ST . .
.52
Swill Calc ST
52
Word Writer ST
52
UNICORN
Math Wizard
26
Fraction Action
26
Decimal Dungeon.
.
26
UNISON WORLD
Print Master.
..
26
Art Gallery I, II or III
ea 19
ST LANGUAGES
MODULA 2
54
• Developer's Kit.
. .. 99
MARK WILLIAMS C. .
119
LATIlCEC.
.
109
GST·ASM .
..
.45

3'12

SONY
SS/DD
DS/DD

MAXELL
SS/DD

8.50

2-5

15.00

24.00

15.00

14.00

7.50

6-10

14.00

22.00

14.00

13.00

"Silver" Centech Disks (20 Pack)

VERBATIM
SS/DD

17

1-BOO-255-5B35

M·F 9am ·9pm • EST • SAT 10am ·4pm
Ohio Residents, Order Status or Tech, Info Call (513) 294·6236
TERMS ANO CONDITIONS
• NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDiT CARDS' • We do not bill unlil we ship. Minimum order $20 • C.O.D. 10 continental U.S. only, add $3 • Ohio residents add 6% sales tax· Please allow 3 weeks for
personal or company checks to clear. Shipping/Handllng: (Call for auote). Hardware, minimum $4; Software and mosl accessories, minimum $3 • Overnight shipment available at extra charge. We ship to
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico (UPS Blue Label Only), APO, and FPO • Canadian orders, actual shipping plus 5%, minimum $5 • All defective products require a return aUlhorization number to be accepted for
repair or replacement. No free trials or credil • Relurns SUbject to 15% re·stocking charge. Due to changing market condillons, call toll free for latest price and availability of product. FOR YOUR PROTEC·
TiON. WE CHECK ALL CREDIT CARD ORDERS FOR FRAUD.
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Database
--. Delphi continued
slot-or, for that matter, the chip itselfinto the new STFs. Atari just can't resist
holding fire until further notice.
In response to the new blitter, the topic
of software compatibility came up. According to Atari, the LINE A calls should be
virtually the same. Any software which
uses LINE A should run unchanged-and
much faster, at that.
Delphi tips.
We had some problems with file transfers recently, and some of the Current Issue files were bad. One user downloaded
the same file a half-dozen times, with
different terminal software and different
network connections. This can get very expensive. Whenever you get an "apparently good" download, but the file is bad, do
not keep downloading the file. You should
leave a FORUM or EMAIL message for
ANALOG2 (Charles Bachand) or for me
(MATRAT). We will be glad to download
the file and make sure it's a good program.
Sometimes a file can get garbled in the
transfer process from ANALOG Computing to the databases of Delphi.

Uploading is now free. We have a new
function (although it may not appear in the
menu yet) called REQUEST. It can be used
to ask for free upload time. You will be
prompted for a little information about the
filers) you're interested in sending, and
what day and time period you wish to send
the files. If the programs aren't already on
the system, the SYSOP will set a temporary
free access flag for you on the prescribed
date and time. You can then go to your
workspace (WO command) and upload
(XU for xmodem upload) the files. From
there, you may exit and then enter the
database area. After selecting a topic, you
must enter the submit (SUB) command. At
this point, you can submit the files as a
group (such as a program and associated
documentation) or separate units (such as
different programs). Just follow all of the
prompts, read carefully and remember the
filenames you assigned your files in the
workspace. ~

G1\~ ~
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Ali A J A XL

VV, V vh

SUPER SPECIAL!! ~$l~TO'C
• 0

ROM ~810 DISK DRIVE~
I)

nn IN BROWN PLASTIC CASE~

$\ ".uU
~~S\C

R~\IC

nn

$\'l.uu

WITH 1/0 CAB~LAND
POWER SUPPLY

$110

X~/XE

WITH HAPPY V7.0
$199.95

112 8
.00

,.

Complete working 810 Less case .
.. $120.00 ($100.)
With B&C Black Anodiled Case .
.... $140.00 ($120.)
With Case and Happy Upgrade . ....... $220.00 ($200.)
Field Service Manuals 800/400, BOOXL or 810 .. $25. ea
For 1050, 1lY25, 1lr17, 1l25. ~ or 1200XL .
. $20 ea
Diagnostic Cartridges Computer or Disk
$25. ea
810 Happy Upgrade
$119.95
1$) Prices in I ) do not include 110 Cable or Power Pak

8&e..-_............ ""-~
~DIUID

(4081
749·1003

3283 Kiter Rd.• Santa Clara. CA 95051
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ChiplTJunk

SOFTWARE RENTALS

Atari Backup Utility

COST EFFECTIVE
COMPARE BEFORE BUYING - . . . . . IT'S ..

BACKS-UP

EASY -

PROTECTED

CH EAP -

SOFTWARE
SAFE -

NO

FAST -

HARDWARE

CONVENIENT -

REQUIRED

Call us toll-free; we'll mail you the
details.
$5-$7 each per week for most
titles.
We've been in business for 16 years,
renting software for the last five
years.
Most orders arrive in three days,
depending on your mail service.
Charge on MasterCard, Visa or
American Express.

CALL OR WRITE NOW
FOR A COMPLETE LIST!
To order, please send a check or money order made out to
Hicrodaft. Por a list of software programs that Chipmunk
unprotects, send a stamped, self-addressed 110 envelope.

TTlicrodaft
19 Harbor Drive
Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- 1nside Texas call: 817-292-7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL

$34.95

5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
CIRCLE #140 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ANALOG COMPUTING

JANUARY 1987/ PAGE 27

by David Huff
Krazy Katerpillars is a fast-action arcade-type game.
Your job is to clear the screen of the swarming katerpillars before they do you in. Though you start out in the
PAGE 28 I JANUARY 1987

screen center, in a zone clear of the bugs, you're surrounded -above and below. Katerpillars begin to move
across the screen, advancing on you. Shoot as many as
possible, while trying to outmaneuver the rest. Be careful. If you miss your target, your missi.le cycles to the
ANALOG COMPUTING

screen bottom and forms a deadly spike that heads straight
toward you.
Typing it in.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create both cassette
and disk versions of Krazy KaterpilIars. Those readers who
ANALOG COMPUTING

are interested in how the game works may obtain the assembly listing on either the magazine disk version or the
ANALOG Computing Atari Users' Group on Delphi.
Disk users should refer to the MIL Editor article on page
10 for typing instructions.
JANUARY 1987 I PAGE 29

226 Lincoln Road

Miami Beach, FL 33139

1-800-233-6345
ORDER<£> ONLY

ST HARDWARE
OKIDATA
ATARI 12BK
Word Processing System
ST SYSTEMS
COLOR SYSTEM
520 ST Computer
SF 354 Disk Drive
SCI 224 Color Monitor
Basic/Logo/First Word
MONOCHROME
520 ST Computer
SF 354 Disk Drive
SCI 24 Monitor
Basic/Logo/First Word. .

ATARI HARDWARE
130XE Computer.
65XE Computer ..
600 XL Computer.
1200 XL Computer ..
1050 Disk Drive.
1027 Printer.
XMM801 Printer.

XM80t Modem.
XC 11 Data Cassatte ..
Atari Light pen.
Atan Touch Tablet..
600 XL Power Supply.

..... $134.90
.. $ 87.90
.. $ 79.90
.. $ 69.90
.. $134.90
...... $ 99.90
... $199.90
... $ 37.90
.$ 37.90
..... $ 37.n

$569.00

LX 80 wlTractor.
... .$25UlI
FX 85 ...............•.
.. 5379.90
..... $504.90
FX 268.

KOALD CLOSEOUT
KoaJd Muppet Pad

PANASONIC PRINTERS
. .$199.00
$249.00
$279.00
. .. $ 8.
$ 18.70

n

ST SOFTWARE
Hnchhikers Guide to Galaxy
$ 23.97
In[<jel.
$ 26.97
Leather Goddesses of Phobos .. $ 23.97
Moon Mist.
.. $ 23.97
Planertall .
$ 23.97
Sea Stalker.
.$ 23.97
Sorcerer.
. $ 26.97
Spellbreaker
$ 29.97
Starcross. .........•...
. $ 29.97
Suspect.
. $ 26.97
Suspended
$ 29.97
Trinity. .
.
$ 23.97
Wishbringer .
. . $ 23.97
Witness.
.
$ 23.97
lork I..
.
$ 23.97
lork II.
.
$ 26.97
lork III.
.
$ 26.97
Final Word.
. .$ 87.00
Hex..
$ 23.97
PCllntercomm .
.
$ 74.40
F·15 Strike Eagle..
.
$ 23.97
Gunship
$ 23.97
Silent Service.
.
$ 23.97
SCft Spool.
.
$ 23.97
Time Bandits..
..$ 23.97
Your Financial Future..
. . $ 23.97
A Mind Forever Voyaging
S 26.97
Ballyhoo
$ 23.97
Cutthroats
$ 23.97
Deadline
.. S 29.97
Enchanter
.. $ 23.97
ST Accounts.
. . . $l44.n
Checkminder.
. . $ 44.97
Chessmaster 2000
$ 27.97
Lands of Havoc.
. .$ 11.97

$ 19.n

$ 20. n

.

Paperclip.
Paperclip w/SpelI.

.

$297.n
$167.n
$l99.n

$23UlI
. .$l99.n

Atan 20MB.
Supra 10MB.
Supra 20MB.
SUPRA 30MB .
SUPRA 60MB .

.. $ 649.90
. .$ 629.90
.... $ 639.90
.$ 829.90
...... $1789.90

DISKETTES
Sony DSDD 5V." .
.
$
Memorex DSDD 5V."
$
Precision DSDD 5V."
$
Bonus by Verbatim DSDD 5V."
$
Sony 3""" DSDD.
.
$
Sony 3',," SSDD.
. .. $
Winners 3..... DSDD.
. .... $

9.97
8.97

7.97
6.97
25.50
19.50
24.00

MONITORS

. .... $ 649.90
......... $ 629.90
...... $ 639.90
...... $ 829.90
....... $1789.90

.......... $ 29.n

Chipmunk.

$ 22.n
$ 22.n
$ 24.

n

BA TTERIES INCLUDED
Consultant.

NX 10. .
LU 1210...............

$447.n

$ 19.47

.

.
.

Samsung 12" Green
Nec 1225 Color.
Goldstar 12" Color.
Monnor Cable.
Samsung 14" Color
Sentrek 12" Amber.

.

$ 47.n
. .$124.n
$127.n
$ 5. n

.

$139.n
$ 59.79

JOYSTICKS / ACCESSORIES
WICO The Boss... .
$
WICO Ball. ..........•..... $
WKOS Way..
. .... $
Kraft.
.$
Recoton Big Shot.
.$
5V." Drive Cleaner
$
51h- Drive Cleaner. _
._ $
CRT Cteaner.
. .$
600 XL COVer
$
520 ST Cover.
.
$
Drive Cover ST.
.
$
1050 Cover.
$
1025 Cover.
.
$
1017 Cover.
..$
130 XE Cover...
.
$
1224 Cover...
.
$

10.n

14.n
18.n
8.n
l1.n
B.n

9.n
14.

n

7.n
9. n

7.n
7.n
7.n
7.n
7.n
l1.n

B BIT BACK·UP PROGRAM

MICROPROSE
Aernjol.
F15 Strike Eagle
Conflict in Vl8tman
Gunship.
.
Silent Service.

53n.n

.

. ..... $399.90
520 ST Computer.
SF 314 Disk Drive . ......... .$207.n
..... $149.n
SF 354 Disk Drive.
. .... .$297.n
SCI 224 Monitor ...
..... $167.n
SCI 24 Monnor ..
SM 804 Printer. ... ........ $l99.n

Atari 20MB ...
Supra 10MB.
Supra 20MB.
SUPRA 30MB.
SUPRA 60MB.

. .. $149.n

ST HARD DRIVES

ST HARD DRIVES

IN STOCK
CALL FOR PRICING...

n

$399.90

$207.n

.

STAR MICRONICS

ST HARDWARE

1040 COLOR
&
MONO SYSTEMS

.$ 42.n
.$ 29.n

EPSON PRINTERS

KXP lOBO.
KXP 1091.
KXP 3131 Daisy Wheel.
Panasonic Ribbons..
Parallet Printer CabIe

sn9.00

laoXE Computer
1050 Disk Drive
1027 Prinler
Atariwriler Plus
2 Gemes...
wi XMM 801 Printer

Okimete 10
$124.n
Okimate 20 .........•.•...... . $l34..n
Okimate 120. .
.
$224.
PIug.N·Play
CALL

520 ST Computer
SF 314 Disk Drive.
SF 354 Disk Drive. .
SCI 224 Monnor..
SCI 24 Monnor..
SM 804 Printer..

ACCOLADE
Dam Busters.
Ftghl Night.
Hardbail.
Law 01 the West.

........... $ 35.n
.. $ 35.97
.... $ 47.n

17.90
17.90
17.90
17.90

XLENT SOFTWARE
First XLENT Word Processor
Miniature GoIl
Rubber Stamp

ST SOFTWARE
ALT.
.
$
Animalor .
.
$
Back·up .
.
$
Business Tools.
.
$
Calendar.
.$
Cards.
.$
Cornerman .
. .. $
D.F.T.
. .. $
DDS Shell..
.
$
Easy Record.
$
Echo.
.
$
Eight Ball.
.
$
Flip Side.
.
$
Gold Runner.
.
$
Intro to ST Logo.
.
$
Kissed.
..$
Financial Cookbook.
.
$
Golden Oldies.. .
$
New Technology Coloring Book.$
Ogre.
.. $
Skyfox .
.
$
Ultima III.
.
$
Super Huey.
. .. $
Alternate Realty "The City"
$
Mercenary.
.
$

......... $
.......... $
.$
.$

17,97
23.97
23.97
29.97
17.97
23.97
29.97
29.97
23.97
47.97
23.97
23.97
23.97
23.97
29.97
23.97
30.97
21.97
12.97
24.97
27.97
36.67
23. n
29.
23. n

n

ST SOFTWARE
M-Copy .
. .. $ 47.97
M·Disk.
. ..... $ 23.97
M·Dupe .
. . $ 17.97
Major Malian.
. .. $ 23.97
Mi·Term.
$ 29.97
Michtron BBS.
. .$ 29.97
Michtron Utilities.
. $ 35.97
Mighty Mail.
. ..... $ 29.97
Mission House.
.$ 23.97
Mud-Pies.
$ 17.97
Personal Money Management .. $ 29.97
Pinball Factory..
. $ 23.97
Pro Football Wizard..
. $ 23.97
VIP Protessional
$ 94. n
Personal PASCAL.
$ 44.97
Person Prolog
$ 53.97
Autoduel .
.
$ 30.97
Data Manager ST
$ 47.97
Super Graphics ST. .
.$ 29.97
Swiftcaic St.
.$ 47.97
Sylvia Porter
$ 47.97
Sylvia Porter Vol 2
$ 47.97

BRODERBUND
Kareteka
Printship
UB 1/213...
Companion . .
Bank SI. Wri1er

ST SOFTWARE

$
$
. .. $
.
$
$

17.00
25.90
14.90
24.90
32.90

SYNAPSE
Syncalc .
Synlile +..
Templates
Synchron
Syntrend

.

.

$
$
$
$
$

32.

n

32.n
14.n
32.n
32,n

ST SOFTWARE
Beetles Musicdisc
$
Classics Musidisc.
. .$
Midiplay .
.
$
Regent Base..
.
$
Regent Pak.
..$
Regent Word.
.$
Regent Word II Gem Version ... $
Spell Checker..
. .. $
E·l Catc.
. .$
Hetp Calc..
.$
HellHllate .
..$
Helpmate. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .. $
Inventory Master.
.
$
Word Wri1er ST. .
.
$
Mega Font ST.
.
$
Rubber Stamp ST
$
ST Music Box
$
Copy II ST.
.
$
VIP Lite.
.
$
Space Quest.
.. $
Ultima II.
$
Winnie the Pooh
$

11.97
11.97
29.97
59.97
29.97
29.97
59.97
29.97
41.97
14.97
17.97
23.97
59.97
47.97
23. n
28.

n

29.n
23.n
49.n
29.97
35.97
14.97

HABA Special.
$ 87.43
HABA Writer..
.$ 44.97
HABADEX Phonebook.
. .. $ 35.97
HABAMerge .
. .. $ 23.97
HABASpeli.
. ..... $ 23.97
HABAView.
. . $ 44.97
Hippo-C
$ 44.97
Home Accountant.
$ 44,97
Mailroom.
. $ 44.97
Professional Business Letters .. $ 29.97
Golden Path.
. .. $ 23.
Guild of Thieves
$ 23.
Pawn.
. .. $ 23.n
Starglider
$ 23.
Hippo Computer Almanac.
.$ 20.97
Hippo Disk Utilities.. .
$ 29.97
Hippo Eprom Burner
$ 97.n
Hippo Jokes and Quotes
$ 20.97
Hippo Ramdisk
$ 20.97
HippoArt I.
$ 23.97
HippoBackgammon. .
. .. $ 23.97
HippoConcept.
$ 53.97
HippoLedger .
. .. $ 53.97
HippoPixel.
.
$ 23.97
HippoSimple
$ 29.97
HippoSpeli.
. .. $ 23.97
HippoWord .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. $ 53.97
HippoWord Fonts.
..$ 23.97
Cambridge Lisp. .
$119.97
ISO PASCAL.
.. $ 59.97
Lattice C Compiter..
.$ 89.97
Macro Assembler..
..$ 47.97
Menu.
. .. $ 17.97
General Ledger..
.
$ 59.97
Kempelen
$ 23.97
King's Quest II.
. . $ 29.97
King's Quest..
.
$ 29.97
King's Ouest III.
.
$ 29.97
Payroll
$ 59.97
Series Bundle (CD,AR,GL)
$119.97

OQDEQ0 ONLY

1-800-233-6345

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.

Personal checks allow 2 wks for processing

prices reflect a 3% cash discount. Add 3% for VISA/MC

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.

Florida residents add 50/0 sales tax

n
n
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Krazy Katerpillars continued

If you have a cassette system, type in Listing 1, then
add the lines shown in Listing 2. Type RUN and press
RETURN. The program will begin checking the data statements, printing the line numbers as it goes. It will alert
you to any problems. Fix any incorrect lines and rerun the
program until all errors are eliminated.
When all your data lines are correct, the computer will
beep twice and prompt you to READY CASSETTE AND
PRESS RETURN. Now, insert a blank cassette in your
recorder, press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultaneously, and hit RETURN. The message WRITING FILE will
appear, and the program will create a machine language
boot tape version of Krazy Katerpillars, printing each data
line number as it goes. When the READY prompt appears,
the game is recorded and ready to play. CSAVE the BASIC program onto a separate tape before continuing.
To play the game, rewind the tape created with the BASIC program to the beginning. Turn your computer off and
remove all cartridges. Press the PLAY button on your
recorder and turn on your computer, while holding down
the START key. If you have an XL or XE series computer,
you must hold the START and OPTION keys when you
turn on the power. The computer will beep once. Hit the
RETURN key, and Krazy Katerpillars will load and run
automatically.
Rules.
When the title screen appears, use the SELECT key to
choose a starting level, 1-9, then press START to begin
playing.
In Krazy Katerpillars, you have four lives. The number
remaining is shown in the upper right corner, under your
level. Contact with any creature or a spike will take one
life. A level is completed when all the Katerpillars have
been destroyed. The larvae going off the screen's bottom
will cycle back to the top and reappear.
Any of your missiles that reach the top of the screen are
reset to the bottom and become spikes. Remember, contact with a spike is deadly. Spikes can be useful, though,
for killing Katerpillars-the tip is deadly to them.
When over, the game may be restarted at the original
starting level by pressing the fire button. To pick a new
level, press START. The title screen will appear, with the
level selector.
Hints.
Go with the flow of bugs from left to right. Try to shoot
and maneuver your way up above the top layer. Then destroy the Katerpillars, using the spikes. On higher levels,
you have to do this; it's impossible to shoot them all on
the first run-through. ~
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II in
issue 47.
The code is simply a double check for Listing 1;
it's of more use with Listing 2.

1000 DATA 255,255,O,32,181,3~,76,181,3
2,112,112,112,112,112,71,33,3613
1010 DATA 32,112,7,112,112,112,6,112,1
12,6,112,112,112,112,112,112,4045
1020 DATA 112,6,48,6,65,3,32,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,43,114,4348
1030 DATA 161,58,121,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,43,2358
1040 DATA ~7,180,37,114,176,41,108,172
,33,l14,17~,O,O,O,O,O,8728

1050 DATA O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,226,24~,O,O,
0,0,0,0,5574
1060 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,228,225,246,
233,228,0,232,245,1228
1070 DATA 230,230,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,24
3,22~,236,22~,227,8024

1080 DATA 244,O,236,22~,246,22~,236,O,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,240,1044
10~0 DATA 242,22~,243,243,O,243,244,22
5,242,244,0,0,0,0,0,0,3075
1100 DATA 0,0,0,0,112,112,112,70,0,48,
134,1~7,40,48,133,133,330~

1110 DATA 133,133,133,133,133,133,133,
133,65,158,32,216,16~,72,141,1~6,~463
2,16~,40,141,1~7,2,16~,120,1
41,1~8,2,16~,104,141,1~~,2,6~26
1130 DATA 16~,O,141,200,2,16~,3,141,48
,2,16~,32,141,4~,2,162,2531
1140 DATA 31,16~,O,14~,176,202,16,251,
162,O,138,157,O,6,202,208,761~
1150 DATA 250,16~,40,133,1~4,16~,48,13
3,l~5,32,230,37,162,8,16~,O,5576

1120 DATA

1160 DATA 157,0,210,202,16,250,32,101,

228,160,115,162,38,16~,7,32,5705
~2,228,162,1,142,11,6,173,1~
8,2,72,162,1,18~,1~6,2,457~
1180 DATA 157,1~7,2,202,16,247,104,141
,1~6,2,16~,15,141,24,6,173,4813
11~0 DATA 31,208,41,1,240,52,173,24,6,

1170 DATA

208,244,173,31,208,41,2,5535
1200 DATA 208,18,238,11,6,16~,170,141,
7,210,16~,121,141,6,210,16~,880~

1210 DATA 10,141,8,6,173,11,6,201,10,1
44,5,16~,1,141,11,6,~~92
~,208,162,~7,157,33,32,76,17
,33,206,11,6,174,11,6,~~90
1233 DATA 142,10,6,142,12,6,16~,224,13
3,198,16~,40,133,200,169,O,7629
1240 DATA 133,l~7,133,19~,162,l,160,O,
177,1~7,145,19~,136,208,249,230,453~
1250 DATA 1~8,230,200,202,16,240,162,3
~,18~,101,39,157,O,40,202,16,5152
1260 DATA 247,16~,28,141,1~6,2,16~,136
,141,197,2,16~,204,141,198,2,8673
1~70 DATA 16~,42,141,19~,2,16~,O,141,2
OO,2,169,158,141,48,2,16~,5708

1220 DATA

1280 DATA 32,141,49,2,169,103,141,0,2,
169,37,141,1,2,16~,1~2,3654
12~0 DATA 141,14,212,16~,40,141,244,2,
16~,3,141,2~,208,16~,62,141,7247
1300 DATA 47,2,16~,40,141,7,212,16~,16

,141,111,2,162,0,142,8,2764
1310 DATA 208,142,12,208,16~,44,133,17
7,16~,43,133,1~1,32,163,37,162,7677

1320 DATA 3~,18~,141,3~,157,O,48,202,l
6,247,162,0,142,16,6,142,3881
1330 DATA 17,6,142,18,6,32,217,36,162,
4,142,23,6,32,0,36,8324
1340 DATA 162,1,142,0,6,142,30,208,32,
117,36,32,225,34,32,217,4277
1350 DATA 36,32,105,36,32,225,34,32,82
,38,173,~,6,240,3,32,1037

1360 DATA 0,36,173,13,6,240,3,76,71,34
,76,34,34,16~,O,141,138~

1370 DATA 0,6,141,13,6,160,17,185,46,3
~,145,176,136,16,248,16~,7373

Listing 1.

ANALOG COMPUTING

1380 DATA 32,141,4,210,16~,34,141,7,6,
173,7,6,208,251,32,163,5877
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Krazy Katerpillars

continued

13~0 DATA 37,206,23,6,173,23,6,240,23,
32,37,37,32,230,37,32,~78
1400 DATA 250,37,32,203,37,16~,1,141,3

0,208,141,0,6,76,34,34,1063
1410 DATA 162,8,18~,~2,3~,157,25,48,20
o

UH

ii,

2,16,247,32,230,37,16~,10,5501

1420 DATA 141,15,6,32,44,38,16~,10,141
,15,6,230,1~5,32,44,38,1~44

T~ 1430 DATA 1~8,1~5,173,31,208,41,1,208,
. : 1 10,173,31,208,41,1,240,24~,8406
,8~ 1440 DATA 76,181,32,173,132,2,240,16,1

;i : 73,24,6,208,22~,32,117,36,5261
IVW1450 DATA

16~,10,141,24,6,76,172,34,17
4,12,6,142,10,6,142,11,~6
1460 DATA 6,32,230,37,76,24~,33,162,3,
18~,8,208,240,6,238,13,7252

1470 DATA 6,76,251,35,202,16,242,162,3
,18~,O,208,240,3,32,208,8000

1480 DATA 35,202,16,245,162,1,142,30,2
08,162,3,173,27,6,61,252,5~80
14~0 DATA 35,240,3,32,110,35,202,16,24

2,173,4,6,240,6,206,4,4826
1500 DATA 6,76,251,35,16~,4,141,4,6,17
3,132,2,240,3,76,251,6017
1510 DATA 35,162,3,173,27,6,61,252,35,
208,15,18~,252,35,13,27,4405

1520 DATA 6,141,27,6,32,74,35,76,251,3
5,202,16,230,76,251,35,6772
1530 DATA 16~,166,141,1,210,16~,15,141
,5,6,165,178,24,105,3,157,4150
1540 DATA 4,208,149,181,56,165,176,233
,5,149,185,169,65,157,28,6,6654
1550 DATA 32,110,35,96,181,185,133,190
,222,28,6,240,53,189,32,6,5892
1560 DATA 208,14,160,2,189,252,35,73,2
55,49,190,145,190,136,16,244,703
•.,.1570 DATA 56,165,190,233,3,133,190,149
tOftt ,185,201,50,144,13,160,2,177,8017
't'lE11580 DATA 190,29,252,35,145,190,136,16
; '1,246,95,16~,255,149,185,157,32,1156
,J,C~1590 DATA 6,~6,160,O,169,O,133,190,189
, ,j; ,252,35,73,255,49,190,145,217
JJ,PJ 1600 DATA 190,136,208,244,169,0,157,28
W,6,157,32,6,189,252,35,77,5620
-1610 DATA 27,6,141,27,6,96,32,172,35,1
81,185,133,1~O,181,181,133,9989

1620 DATA 189,142,3,6,32,159,36,169,0,
145,192,200,145,192,16~,32,8426

1630 DATA 141,21,6,169,168,141,3,210,1
69,11,141,6,6,174,3,6,1803
1640 DATA ~6,96,3,12,48,192,248,24,173
,10,6,105,1,141,10,6,521
1650 DATA 216,169,0,141,0,6,141,9,6,23
8,11,6,173,11,6,201,21~9

1660 DATA 16,144,5,16~,14,141,11,6,174
,11,6,189,89,36,141,14,1706
1670 DATA 6,169,168,141,7,210,169,200,
141,6,210,169,80,141,8,6,6057
1680 DATA 32,163,37,32,37,37,32,217,36
,32,250,37,32,203,37,169,4999
1690 DATA 150,141,24,6,173,24,6,208,25
1,169,1,141,0,6,96,0,2109
1700 DATA 30,25,20,25,17,10,15,12,10,1
0,7,6,5,5,4,174,5604
1710 DATA 14,6,160,255,136,208,253,202
,208,248,~6,162,2,142,25,6,8388

1720 DATA 160,255,230,195,177,194,170,
198,195,160,0,142,26,6,177,194,9923
1730 DATA 170,173,26,6,145,194,200,208
,242,230,195,206,25,6,208,233,3653
'ift 1740 DATA 198,1~5,1~8,195,96,56,165,18
0w9,233,48,74,74,170,169,O,141,8296
~A'1750 DATA 1,6,56,165,1~O,233,48,41,240
" ·1,74,141,2,6,10,10,46,1182
'AN~1760 DATA 1,6,24,10~,2,6,133,1~2,173,1
,
,; ,6,105,0,133,193,24,2828
!DG"1770 DATA 169,40,101,1~2,133,192,169,4
J~8,101,1~3,133,1~3,138,168,96,248,2646
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32K Disk

Atari
Picture Storage
Techniques
The workings of Micro Painter,
Microlliustrator and Fun with Artand how to convert pictures from one format to another.
by Charles F. Johnson
Atari computers are justly famed for their graphics.
There are quite a few painting programs for the Atari 8-bit
line, and the would-be artist has a comprehensive set of
tools available. This article will deal with three of the most
popular drawing programs: Micro Painter, MicroIllustrator, and Fun with Art. Micro Painter and Fun with Art
are designed to be used with a joystick, MicroIllustrator
is used with the KoalaPad touch tablet. (The MicroIlIustrator program is also sold as Atari Artist, with the Atari
Touch Tablet.)
These three programs all use the ANTIC graphics mode
$OE, which allows four colors and a resolution of 160x192.
To take advantage of each program's special features, it
sure would be nice to be able create a picture with one
program and load it into another. Unfortunately, the files
made by saving a picture to disk with these programs are
mutually incompatible. In other words, Micro Painter can't
load Fun with Art pictures, MicroIllustrator can't load
Micro Painter pictures, etc. But don't worry. At the end
of this article is Picture Converter, a program that will
nicely solve this little problem.
ANTIC mode $OE.
The XLiXE computers allow you to set up an ANTIC
mode $OE screen simply by doing a GRAPHICS 15 command. However, in the older 400/800 operating system
there's no direct provision for this graphics mode-even
though the ANTIC chip is capable of displaying it. To use
this mode on a 400/800 requires the construction of a custom display list. Display lists have been fully explained
before now, but, essentially, a display list is a series of bytes
that tell the ANTIC chip how to display the screen data,
much like a machine language program. (See De He Atari
for one of the best explanations of display lists.)
ANALOG COMPUTING

Modes 15, 8, 9, 10 and 11 all use the same amount of
memory for their display list and screen area. The display
list usually requires 202 bytes, the screen memory 7680
bytes.
r
Micro Painter.
The simplest method of saving a picture created in ANTIC mode $OE is to copy the screen memory into a disk
file. To save all the necessary data, you must also put the
picture colors into the file, as well. This is the method that
Micro Painter uses. First the screen memory is saved, then
the color register data is saved. The color registers are located at 708 through 712. Location 712 holds the background color, and this is the first byte that Micro Painter
saves. Then Micro Painter saves the contents of 708, 709,
and 710 (711 is not used in ANTIC mode $OE). Thus, the
format of a Micro Painter picture file is:
7680 bytes - Picture data (screen memory).
4 bytes - Color registers (712, 708, 709, 710).
The Micro Painter storage format results in a disk file
that's always 62 single-density sectors long. You can see
why, since 7684/125 (125 is the number of bytes in a SD
DOS sector) equals 61.472.
Micro Painter was perhaps the first serious drawing program for the Atari 400/800 line, back in the Paleolithic
Era. This may explain why many people still use it, even
though it's somewhat lacking in features, when compared
to the other two programs in this article.
Fun with Art.
Fun with Art is unique among these three drawing programs, in that it supports the Atari's powerful "display list
interrupt" (DLI) feature, allowing the artist to change colors
on every other horizontal screen line. In fact, Fun with
Art would probably be my favorite of the three, if only it
supported a touch tablet. When Fun with Art saves a picture, it also saves the display list and interrupt routines.
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ATARI SOFTWARE· 8 BIT
Star Raiders 11
15
AtariwritE!r Plus
39
Learning Phone
19
Proofreader
14
19
Silent Butler
ACCESS
Leaderboard
Tournament Disk
ACCOLADE
Hardball
Fight Night

[=:1

CALL FOR PACKAGE PRICES
Package #1

•

Atari 520 ST Computer & SF 354 Disk Drive

23
15

Package #2

20
20

Atari 520 Computer, SF 354 Disk Drive and
SM 124 Monochrome Montior

23
17

Atarl 520 ST Computer, SF 314 Disk Drive and
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor

Package #3

ACTIVISION
Music Studio
Mindshadow
On-Track Racing

17

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip w/Spellpak
Homepak
BRODERB.UND
Printshop
Printshop Companion
Printshop Graphics
Library 1,2,3, (ea)

29
26

SF 354 SS/DD Disk Drive
Call
Call
SF 314 DS/DD Disk Drive
Call
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor
SC 1224 Color Monitor..
.Call
SHD 204 2'0 MG Hard Disk ..........Call

Atari 520 ST Computer, SF 314 Disk Drive and
SC 1224 Color Monitor

17

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Racing Destruction Set
Super Boulder Dash
Chessmaster 2000
Touchdown Football

11
11
28
28
26
23
23
23

OSS
Action
Action Tool Kit
Basic XL
Basic XL Tool Kit
DOS XL
Basic XE
Mac 65
Mac 65 Tool Kit

49
19
38
19
19
49
49
19

SYNAPSE
Syn-File
Syn-Calc

33
33

Syn-Trend

Atari 520 ST Computer, SF 354 Disk Drive and SC
1224 Color Monitor
Package #5

20
20
26
20
20

28

X-LENT
Typesetter
Rubber Stamp
Page Designer
Megafront
Word Processor
P.S. Interface
Miniature Golf Plus

ATARI 520 ST HARDWARE: CALL

Package #4
41
35

DATASOFT
221 Baker St.
Mind Pursuit
Alternate Reality
Crosscheck
Never Ending Story

MICROPROSE
Conflict in Vietnam
Silent Service
F-15 Strike Eagle
Kennedy Approach

No delays on orders paid by check.

23
19
19

MODEMS
Atari XM-301
Supra 300 AT
Avatex (300/1200
Baud)
Compuserve Starter
Supra 300 ST
Supra 1200 ST
Haba 1200

45
39
99
24
59
149
114

ICD
P:R: Connection
US DoublerlSparta
DOS
US Doubler without
Sparta DOS
R-Time 8
Rambo XL
Sparta DOS
Construction Set
Multi 1/0 Board
(256K)

179

STAR MICRONICS
NX-10
SG-15
LV-1210

269
399
189

59
49
29
49
29
29

PANASONIC PRINTERS
199
KX-P 1080i
259
KX-P 1091i
259
KX-P 3131
PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
29
Microprint
39
1150 Parallel Int.
59
Micro Stuffer

17
19
19
19

PRINTER RIBBONS· CALL
Abacus Books for ST

$16

ATARI 520 ST SOFTWARE
33
DB Master One
103
DB Man
21
Star Raiders
21
Joust
ACCESS
Leaderboard
Tournament Disk

26
15

ACTIVISION
Hacker
Hacker 11
Music Studio

29
33
32

ARTWORX
Bridge 4.0
Compubridge
Strip Poker
Mailiist
Peggammon
Hole in One Golf

19
19
25
13
13
19

ANTIC
Disk Doctor
GST Assembler
Maps and Legends
Macro Assembler
Meta Pascai
Lattice C
A-Calc
Cad-3D
A-Ram
Expert Opinion
Flash
OSS
Personal Pascal
UNISON WORLD
Printmaster
Art Gallery I
Art Gallery II

23
45
27
60
75
114
45
38
15
75
30

HIPPOPOTAMUS
Computer Almanac
Joke & Quotes
Disk Utilities
Ramdisk
Hippospell
Backgammon
Hlppoword
Hippoconcept
Hippopixel
Hippovision B & W

23
23
33
23
27
27
59
59
27
105

BATTERIES INCLUDED
liS Talk
Degas
Timelink
Thunder

53
26
33
26

XLENT
Typesetter
Rubber Stamp
Music Box
Megafont

25
25
32
25

MICHTRON
SHANNER PRODUCTS
Utilities
39
LCM-2000 Clock
M-Disk
26
Macro-Manager
Mudpies
26
Shanner Planner
26
Soft Spool
Easei
Animator
26
Disc Directory
Calendar
19
Mi-Term
33
33
Cornerman
OTHER
Time Bandit
26
Copy II
Major Motion
26
Ultima III
Winter Games
26
Cards
Typing Tutor
33
Business Tools
Silent Service
33
Pers. Money Mgr.
54
BBS 2.0
CALL FOR SOFTWARE: 520 ST Software
SST Systems
Quickview
Central Point
Audio Light
Haba
Sierra
Quantum Micro
Philon
Epyz
Firebird
Pryority
Action
Beckemeyer
Omnitrends
Telarium

50
26
19
19

33
49
29
14
20

27
39
26
23
27

Mark of the Unicorn
Infocom
Activision
Academy
Dragon Group
Mi-Graph
TDI
Electronic Arts
Spinnaker
SST
Regent
Quickview
Unicorn
Pen9uinIPoiarware
Microw~re

COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 49¢ EA. - FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 39¢ EA.
5'14'

Black Generic Bulk

Colored Generic Bulk

3V,'

Sony

Sony

BULK
20-69

SS/DD
.49 ea.

SS/DD
.59 ea,

Bulk
10-29

SS/DD
1,39 ea.

DS/DD
1,99 ea.

70+

.39 ea.,

.49 ea.

30+

1.29 ea.

1.89 ea.

3'/,'
Box (5)
2-6
7+

Sony

Sony

SS/DD

DS/DD
14 Bx.

9 Bx.
8 Bx.

13 Bx.

~N'~~~"JIIl~

~'\Noextracharge ~ COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.

~

for MasterCard

~

r
~~~

~

or Visa

P,O, BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459
For information, order inquires, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868

Order lines Open 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Piease specify computer system. Call toll free number to verify prices and availability. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addressesonlyl Pi ease
include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handiing in continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside
U.S. to include Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Ricoand APO. Ohio residents add 61fz%salestax. Canadian orders add 5% shipping, (min. $5.00). Allotherforeign orders, please
add 15% shipping, (min. $10). For immediate delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow3weeks to clear. School
purchase orders welcome. Due to our low prices, all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (513) 435-6868 to
obtain an RA# or your return will not be accepted for replacement or repair. FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD. We do not bill until we
ship.

CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

fEJ Picture Storage

continued

The format of a Fun With Art picture is:
2 bytes - Header bytes, indicating that this is a Fun
with Art file. Both bytes are 254 or ($FE).
4 bytes - Color data, in the same order as Micro
Painter (712, 708, 709, 710).
256 bytes - Display list and interrupt data tables.
This block of data will be loaded into page 6.
4080 bytes - Picture data (screen memory). Fun
with Art's screen memory is laid out so it crosses a
4K boundary, which would confuse the ANTIC chip.
The program compensates for this by having 16 "extra" bytes in the middle of the screen memory.
16 bytes - Zeroes. See above.
3600 bytes - The rest of the screen data.
2 + bytes - This is the data for the DUs, and can
be up to 2304 bytes. If there are no DUs set, this will
be two 0 bytes.
Since Fun with Art is the only program covered here
that supports DUs, my conversion program simply ignores
the interrupt routines when it loads a Fun with Art
picture.
M icrolllustrator.
MicroIllustrator is the program that comes with both
KoalaPad and Atari Touch Tablet, although the Atari version is somewhat more polished. (This software is also
supplied with some other drawing packages, such as the
Koala Light Pen and the Powerpad touch tablet).
MicroIllustrator was the first graphics program to save
pictures in a special, compressed format. Its files also have
a header containing information about the picture. When
the program was designed, they left space in this header
for future enhancements, and several of the header bytes
refer to features not used by the current versions of the
program. The format for a MicroIllustrator header is:
4 bytes - Identification bytes, indicating that this
is a MicroIllustrator file. These bytes are 255, 128, 201
and 199 ($FF, $80, $C9, $C7).
2 bytes - Length of the header, in 6502 LSB/MSB
format. This is the number of bytes in the header minus 1. These bytes will usually be 26 and a ($lA and
$00).
1 byte - The program's revision number. This is
set to 1.
1 byte - Type of compression used to save the picture. 0= uncompressed, 1= vertical compression, 2=
horizontal compression.
1 byte - The picture's graphics mode. This will normally be 14 ($OE). Apparently, the designers planned
to have the MicroIllustrator work in other graphics
modes, too. I wish they'd followed through!
4 bytes - Active screen area configurations. These
bytes are 0, 40, a and 192 ($00, $28, $00, $CO). They
were probably intended to be used in conjunction
with the graphics mode byte, to allow drawing in other modes.
5 bytes - Color data. These are the values in memory locations 708 through 712.
2 bytes - Total length of picture file, in LSB/MSB
format.
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2 bytes - For future use. Currently set to 0, O.
1 byte - Set to a RETURN (end-of line) character,
155 ($9B). This is intended for a picture title, with
a maximum of forty characters; currently unused.
1 byte - 155 ($9B). Forty-character space reserved
for author name; currently unused.
2 bytes - Both 155 ($9B). Two more text lines, currently unused.
1 byte - Spare byte, set to 162 ($A2).
MicroIllustrator's compression technique allows its picture files to be much smaller than the ones generated by
Micro Painter or Fun with Art. The length of the picture
file will depend on the amount of unique detail in the picture. MicroIllustrator can compress a picture either vertically or horizontally, by scanning the bytes in the screen
memory area for repeating data. Figure 1 shows the organization of a MicroIllustrator file's compressed screen
data.
First b!lte

forMat

1st b!lte

is

[xnnnnnnn]

2nd b!Jte

3rd byte

(-----------) (-----------) ( - - - - - - - - - - - )

4th b!Jte

5th byte

...

(-----------) ( - - - - - - - - - - - ) ( - - -

+-+----------+------------+

101 count

I Data

I

+-+----------+------------+

x=o nnnnnnnOo

Data

to be repeated ...

+-+----------+------------+------------+-----------

tit

Count

I

Unique datal

unique datal., ..... ··.

+-+----------+------------+------------+----------x=l nnnnnnnOo nnnnnnn bytes of unique data

+-+----------+------------+------------+------------+
101

Count=O

I

I

L5B count

(Long Count

[2 bytes)

H5B count

I

Data

I

+-+----------+------------+------------+------------+
x=D nnnnnnn=D

-)Data to be repeated

+-+----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+--111

Count=O

I

H5B count

I

L5B count

I

Unique datal

Unique datal ...

+-+----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+--x=l nnnnnnn=D

(Long Count

[2 bytes])

-)N unique bytes of data

Figure 1.

The first byte in each block of picture data is used for
several purposes. The most significant bit (bit 7) is used
as a flag to indicate whether the data following is unique
or repeating; a indicates repeating data, 1 indicates unique
data. The other 7 bits of this byte represent the count value (n). If this is repeating data, the next byte will be repeated n times. If unique, this is the number of bytes of
unique data that follow. A special case occurs when these
7 bits equal 0; then the next 2 bytes are interpreted as the
count value in 6502 LSB/MSB form.
The advantage of this scheme is that the resulting disk
file is usually much smaller, so you can save many more
pictures on a disk. The size of a picture file saved with
MicroIllustrator is directly related to the amount of fine,
unique detail in the picture. See the article accompanying my Koala Slideshow program in ANALOG Computing
issue 40 for a discussion of a bug in the MicroIllustrator
program that prohibits saving files with a very large
amount of detail.
Picture-swapping.
Let's say you create a picture with your Atari Touch Tablet and Atari Artist (same as MicroIllustrator, see above).
You decide you'd like to label the picture in some way,
but the program has no text feature. Sure would be nice
to load that picture into Fun with Art, which lets you put
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text on the screen just by typing. But wait, the picture is
saved in the compressed format, and Fun with Art has
all that weird interrupt stuff in the file ...What to do?
Or, say you've been working on the Great American Program, and you'd like to make a title screen for it. How
do you load this work of art once you've created it?
Relax! I've done all the nasty programming work for you.
Picture Converter (Listing 1) is a BASIC program that will
allow you to convert pictures back and forth between the
three programs discussed in this article. Picture Converter
contains routines to load all three types of files, and you
should be able to adapt them to your own programs by
studying the listing.
Picture Converter writes Microillustrator files in the Ullcompressed format (see the discussion of a Microillustrator header, above). Therefore, the converted file will always
be 62 sectors long. To get it into compressed format, just
load the picture into MicroIIlustrator and resave it. The
picture colors are always preserved when you use Picture
Converter. iii
Charles F. Johnson is a musician by trade, drawn into
Atari computers by Star Raiders, about five years ago.
When he latched onto the BASIC cartridge, he was seriously hooked. He's currently living in Los Angeles with
his wife and the most intelligent cat in the world.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

,pjd 10 GOSUB 1070

'JK"20 POSITION 2,4:? "D-Micro Illustrat
or":? "D-Micro Painter":? "D-fun w
,ith Art"
J5 30 ? :? "Convert frOM? "i:GOSUB 570:fR
OM=K-48:TOP$(47)=fMT$
fIJ 40 ? :? "Convert to? "i:GOSUB 570:DEST
=K-48:TOP$(87)=fMT$
H5 50 ? :? "Which drive has the 'fROM' fi
le?":GOSUB 530
CN,60 IN$="D":IN$(2)=CHR$(K):IN$(3)=":"
WF 70 ? :? "Want a director!.' listing? (~I
l:l) } " i
VZ 80 GET U2,K:If CHR$(K) {}"V" AND CHR$(K
)(}"N" THEN 80
,Of ~O ? CHR$(K):If CHR$(K)="V" THEN GOSUB
440
8K 100 ? :? "'fROM' file naMe? }"iIN$i:GO
·SUB 500
·UV 110 IN$(4)=TEMP$:TEMP$=IN$:n=USR(CNV,A
DR(TEMP$),LEN(TEMP$)):TOP$(65)=TEMP$
OC 120 ? :? "Which drive for the 'TO' fil
e?":GOSUB 530
OV 130 OUT$="D":OUT$(2)=CHR$(K):OUT$(3)="
:11
MK 140 ? :? "'TO' file naMe? }"iOUT$i:GOS
UB 500
UE 150 OUT$(4)=TEMP$:TEMP$=OUT$:n=USR(CNV
t~,) ~ ADR (TEMP$) , LEN (TEMP$)) : TOP$ (l05) =TEMP
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'IN 160 POKE 752{.1:? "~":P05ITION 2,6:If I
. N$ (2, 2) {} OUT~ (2, 2) THEN ? "Insert both
;1 1 disks "i :GOTO 1~0
'DC'170 If IN$=OUT$ THEN? "Insert source
disk in drive "iIN$(2,2):GOTO 1~0
'NJ 180 If IN$(2,2)=OUT$(2,2) THEN? "Inse
rt disk in drive "iIN$(2,2)
FV 1~0 ? "and press an!.' ke!.'."i:POKE 764,2
55:GET U2,K
DY 200 TRAP 380:0PEN Ul,4,O,IN$:TRAP 4000

t

o

KQ 210 GRAPHICS 24:n=USR(GR7PLUS):SCREEN=
OG
QI
"LP
,
..
w

WH
YV

HU
DW

PEEK(88)+256*PEEK(8~)

220 ON fROM GOSUB 640,750,7~0:CLOSE Ul
230 If IN$(}OUT$ THEN 270
240 GRAPHICS 40:n=USR(GR7PLUS):n=USR(p
OKE,752,l,710,O):? "~"'Insert destinati
on disk in drive "iOUT$(2,2)
250 ? "and press an!.' ke!.' ... ~":POKE 764
,255: GET U2, K
260 GRAPHICS 56:n=USR(GR7PLUS):fOR 1=0
TO 4:POKE 708+I,COL(I) :NEXT I
270 TRAP 380:0PEN Ul,8,O,OUT$:TRAP 400
00
280 ON DEST GOSUB 880,~60,1000:CLOSE U
1

Uf

2~0 GRAPHICS O:SETCOLOR 4,11,4:SETCOLO
R 2,ll,O:SETCOLOR l,O,12:POKE 752,1:?
:? "Conversion COMplete."
DJ 300 ? "filenaMe .... "iOUT$:?
EM 310 ? "COLOR REG
COLOR
LUMINAN

CEil:? ..

-

-II

'HU 320 fOR 1=0 TO 4:COL=INT(COL(I)/16):LU
M=COL (I) -COL*16
EM 330 POSITION 6,I+7:? Ii:POSITION 18-(C
OL}9),I+7:? COLi:POSITION 30-(LUM}9),I
+7:? LUM
UE 340 POSITION 2,I+13:? "POKE "i708+Ii",
"iCOL(I):NEXT I:POKE 752,O:?
AX 350 ? "Convert More pictures? (~/l:l) }"
i : GET U2, K: IF CHR$ (K) {} "V" THEN ? CHR$
(K) :? : END
KZ 360 ? CHR$(K):CLOSE U2:CLOSE U3:TOP$=T
OP2$:GOSUB 1240:GOTO 20
Act 370 REM .";!;I,];J,. .
TE 380 CLOSE Ul:E=PEEK(1~5)
GI,I 390 GRAPHICS O:? :? "Error U"'E
lol5 400 ? :? "want to re-tr!.'? (~/aJ)":? "},,
i
Rtl 410 GET U2,K:If CHR$(K)="V" THEN RUN
UI,I420 ? :END
AC 430 REM ••,..",)I<":jf;r::;1"':.~''')''''4;:-r!!("'ttj"""(""',]"'"jITli••
LK 440 IN$(4)-"*.*":OPEN U5,6,O,IN$:TRAP
470
LH 450 ? "~":P05ITION 2,4
Gf 460 INPUT U5iDIR$:? DIR$:GOTO 460
NK 470 CLOSE U5
JW 480 IN$=IN$(l,3):RETURN
CE 4~0 REM .4:I:m.,U.... :rilMl.
YR 500 C=PEEK(85):R-PEEK(84)-(PEEK(84)=23
):INPUT U3iTEMP$:If TEMP$="" THEN POSI
TION C, R:? "·H·" i : GOTO 500
ZI> 510 RETURN
OS 520 REM ~'];U'IJ.:III;I;J#4i.
rGO·530 ? "(I] - (J) )" i
UG 540 GET U2,K:If CHR$(K) ("1" OR CHR$(K)
}"4" THEN 540
ZG 550 ? CHR$(K):RETURN
CW 560 REM ~;;;'IJ:';'.w:::Ii""4""'::J.·
HM 570 ? "(I], ~, or gj) }"i
ZI,I 580 GET U2,K:K$=CHR$(K) :If K$("l" OR K
$}"3" THEN 570
'I)Q 5~0 If K$="l" THEN fMT$="-icro.)llustr
ator"
.EK 600 IF K$="2" THEN fMT$="-icr-o.Oainter

"

ANALOG COMPUTING

620 ? K$:RETURN
630 REM ·~.U.~I~T;~l~~.J:ia~([Ea~:I~'.1J!(~4 "~!~I5;~;J~'~jr[):jl~'~'~]j~.~ii~4~!~;e~
640 FOR 1=1 TO 7:GET Ul,BYTE:H2${I)-CH
R${BYTE):NEHT I
650 IF H2$<>HEADER$ THEN GRAPHICS O:?
:? "ERROR! - ";IN$;" is not a":? "Mier
o Illustrator file.":? :POP :GOTO 400
660 GET Ul,TYPE:FOR 1=1 TO 5:GET Ul,BY
TE:NEHT I
670 FOR 1=0 TO 4:GET Ul,BYTE:COL{I)=BY
TE:POKE 708+I,BYTE:NEHT I
680 FOR 1=1 TO ~:GET Ul,BYTE:NEHT I
6~0 POKE 850,7:IF TYPE THEN a=USR{POKE
,852,ADR(INBUF$)):GOTO 710
700 n=USR(pOKE,852,SCREEN)
710 n=USR(POKE,856,7680):n=USR(IO,16)
720 IF TYPE THEN a=USR(ADR(INIT$),ADR(
INBUF$),TYPE)
730 RETURN
740 REM '••".;"'I""Tj"'1l:"l•...,ao.l(r.:lar.'jlr.'.~:zY:j'")74"l:i;'3' ':l;;1'' j.--=ii5"411!1'';e=750 n=USR{pOKE,850,7,852,SCREEN,856,76
80) : n=USR CIO,16)
760 GET Ul,BYTE:COL(4)=BYTE:POKE 712,B
YTE:FOR 1=0 TO 2:GET Ul,BYTE:COL{I)=BY
TE:POKE 708+I,BYTE:NEHT I
770 RETURN
780 REM ...;.r;1 l.iill:.:!•• ;Wj1jIWii4!;e
7~0 GET Ul,BYTE:GET Ul,B2
800 IF BYTE<>254 OR B2<>254 THEN GRAPH
ICS O:? :? "ERROR -";IN$;" is not a":?
"Fun with Art file":? :POP :GOTO 400
810 GET Ul,BYTE:COL(4)=BYTE:POKE 712,B
YTE:FOR 1=0 TO 2:GET Ul,BYTE:COL{I)=BY
TE:POKE 708+I,BYTE:NEHT I

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK

Only

$59. 95 (+ $4 shipping)

OUR USERS SAY IT ALL:
" ... it transforms an excellent program into a truly
realistic flight simulation system." B.A.C.E.
"FSII flies like the real thing with your joystick and
software driver! Congratulations on bringing a
superior product to the market." D.F.
"Simply put the MicroFlyte Joystick helps you 'fine
tune' your flying." ANTIC
Driver Disk for F15 now available for $9.95.
NAME

_

ADDRESS

_

CITY/STATE/ZIP

_

CARD NO. & EXP. DATE
_
FSII is a trademark of Sublogic, F15 is a trademark of Microprose
SEND TO: MlcroCube Corp" P.O. Box 488, Leesburg, VA 22075
(703) 777-7157
I
~_ISA :

I.i

CIRCLE #122 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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,40,O,1~2

~~g g~~A ..¥tiJ~~r(ij~dj~,"li5.~1i~1_tj5,162

~60 n=USR(pOKE,850,ll,852,SCREEN,856,7
680):a=USR{IO,16)
~70 PUT Ul,COL(4):FOR 1=0 TO 2:PUT Ul,
COL ( n : NEHT 1
~80 RETURN
~ '3 0 REM';,&r.;T;,.j,..\I"J""
• ...,.ii"'"1:.....:"'!...........
;W""i1"':I'-:W--=ii:lC714!.-::.;e
1000 PUT Ul,254:PUT Ul,254:PUT Ul,COL(
4):FOR 1=0 TO 2:PUT Ul,COL{I):NEHT 1
1010 n=USR{pOKE,850,11,852,ADR(PG6$),8
56,256):n=USR{IO,16)
1020 n=USR{POKE,852,PEEK(88)+256*PEEK(
8'3),856,4080):n=USR{IO,16)
1030 FOR 1=1 TO 16:PUT U1,0:NEHT 1

THE AMAZING

Increase you r flyi ng enjoyment with the Micro
Flyte Joystick-the ONLY
fully proportional continuously variable joystick
control for Flight Simulator II.

·-

820 FOR 1=1 TO 256:GET Ul,BYTE:NEHT I
830 n=USR{pOKE,850,7,852,SCREEN,856,40
80) : n=USR CIO ,16)
840 FOR 1=1 TO 16:GET Ul,BYTE:NEHT I
850 n=USR{pOKE,852,SCREEN+4080,856,360
0) : a=USR CIO,16)
860 RETURN
870 REM ~n!H.'I:!ill!:I~:~!IO"'1;;1 •• majll.4!!'''1
i'jU'I]j.iI!:4'
880 RESTORE ~30:FOR 1=1 TO 13:READ BYT
E:PUT Ul,BYTE:NEHT I
8~0 FOR 1=0 TO 4:PUT Ul,COL(I):NEHT I
~OO FOR 1=1 TO ~:READ BYTE:PUT Ul,BYTE
:NEHT I
~10 n=USR(pOKE,850,ll,852,SCREEN,856,7
680):a=USR{IO,16)
~20 RETURN
~30 DATA 255,128,201,19~,26,O,l,O,14,O

V()I(:~ ,"A~T~V®
ENTER
THE FINAL
FRONTIER
OF

7;':

~~~~::~~7~:s It_

t~ttr~~~~I~~~~I~~

There
is nothing
else
like
it. Voice
Master
gives
both speech output
and voice recognition with this single hardware product! Your voice
controls programs. or home appliances, robets, and more with spoken
commands. Verbal response back gives status, verifies, or requests your
reply! Speech output and recognition potterns are recorded in with your
voice. Or use the voice of your friend. bess, teacher, mother, even the
family pet! Programming is simple with new commands added to BASIC.
A music bonus program lets you write and compose musical scores
simply by humming the tune. Unlimited applications for fun, education.
and commercial use. Design your own programs for profit. Speech and
recognition quOlity unsurpassed by even the most sophisticated
machines. Only Covox provides this high-tech marvel at a price less than
most common peripherals.
The Covox Voice Master comes complete with all hardware and software
for only $89.95. (Add S4 shipping and handling for USA S6 Canada, $10
overseas.) Available for Commodore 64/128, Apple II, 11+. lie. lie, Afari 800.
800XL 130 XE. Specify when ordering. Visa, MasterCard phone orders
accepted.

Call or write for FREE Voice Master Infopak
and special combination package offers.

•

COVOX INC., DEPT. AG
675-D Conger Street • Eugene, Oregon 97402 • U.S.A
AreaCode(503)342-1271 • Telex 706017 (AvAlorm UD)
CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1040 a=USRCPOKE,852,PEEK(88)+256*PEEKC

5420 REM
36 BVTES
5500 DATA 112,112,112,78,0,80,14,14,14
,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5510 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5520 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5530 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5540 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5550 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,78
5560 DATA O,~6,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5570 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5580 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
55~0 DATA 14.14.14.14.14.14.14.14.14.1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5600 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14
5610 DATA 14,65,0,6,104,170,104,141,1,
2,232,208,3,238,1,2,142,0
5620 DATA 2,104,170,104,64,16~,O,141,O

8~)+4080,856,3600):a=USRCIO,16)

1050 PUT Ul O:PUT Ul,9:RETURN
1060 REM •• ~!llliU;l.. t.i(;U(lJ:.
1070 DIM K$Cl),IN$C15),OUT$(15),TEMP$(
18),TEMP2$C12),HEADER$(7),H2$C7),FMT$C
17) ,DIRS(7)
1080 DIM INBUF$(7680),PG6$C256),INIT$C
36),DL$(37),TOP$C120),TOP2$(120),POK$C
25),GR$(77),CNV$C48),COLC4)
1082 GRAPHICS O:? :? "Please wait for
initialization .•• ":FOR 1=0 TO 200:NElH
I:POKE 55~,O
1084 IO=ADRClhhhl:lLvrnl):HEADER$="lnEL..
~"

RESTORE 5000:FOR 1=1 TO 25:READ H
:POK$(I)=CHR$CX):NEXT I:LET POKE=ADRCP
OKS)
1100 FOR 1=1 TO 238:READ K:POKE 1535+1
,X:NEXT I
1140 FOR 1=1 TO 36:READ X:INIT$CI)=CHR
$CX):NEXT I
1150 FOR 1=1 TO 256:READ X:PG6$CI)=CHR
$(X):NEXT I
11~0 FOR 1=1 TO 77:READ X:GR$CI)=CHR$(
X):NEXT I:GR7PLUS=ADRCGRS)
1200 FOR 1=1 TO 48:READ X:CNV$CI)=CHR$
CX):NEXT I:CNV=ADRCCNVS)
1210 FOR 1=1 TO 37:READ X:DL$CI)=CHR$(
X):NEXT I:DL=ADRCDL$)
1220 FOR 1=1 TO 120:READ K:TOPSCI)=CHR
SCX):NEXT I:TOP=ADRCTOPS):TOP2S=TOPS
1240 OPEN U2,4,O,IK:":OPEN U3,12,O,"E:
":SETCOLOR 4,ll,4:SETCOLOR 2,ll,O:SETC
OLOR 1,0,12
1250 SCREEN=PEEK(88)+256*PEEKC8~)+120:
a=USRcpOKE,DL+4,TOP,DL+12,SCREEN,DL+35
,DL,560,DU
1260 RETURN
5000 DATA 104,74,170,160,0,104,133,255
,104,133,254,104,240,4,200,145,254,136
5010 DATA 104,145,254,202,208,237,~6
5020 REM
25 BVTES
5100 DATA 132,213,132,207,177,203,8,32
,110,6,40,24,42,38,207,74,133,212
5110 DATA 208,14,177,203,133,213,32,11
0,6,177,203,133,212,32,110,6,165,207
5120 DATA 240,34,177,203,32,110,6,145,
205,166,214,224,2,208,6,32,215,6
5130 DATA 76,60,6,32,117,6,1~8,212,208
10~0

,2,16~,O,141,l,2,16~,l~2,141

5630 DATA 14,212,76,~5,228,O,O,O,O,O,O
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
5640 DATA 0,0,0,0
5650 REM
256 BVTES
5800 DATA 104,173,48,2,24,105,3,133,20

*

3,173,4~,2,105,O,133,204,160,O

5810 DATA 177,203,201,7~,208,21,16~,78
,145,203,165,203,24,105,2,133,203,165
5820 DATA 204,105,O,133,204,16~,O,240,
15,201,15,208,6,16~,14,145,203,208

5830 DATA 5,201,65,208,1,~6,165,203,24
,105,1,133,203,165,204,105,0,133
5840 DATA 204,16~,O,240,l~7
5850 REM
77 BVTES
6200 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203,
104,168,133,253,104,133,205,6,253,177,
203
6210 DATA 10,102,253,74,201,32,176,5,2

*

*

4,105,64,144,7,201,~6,176,3,56
233,32,5,253,145,203,200,1~6
,205,208,223,~6

6220 DATA

6230 REM * 48 BVTES
7000 DATA 112,112,80,66,0,0,32,2,0,2,1
6,66,0,0,2,2,2,2
7010 DATA 2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,
2,2,65,0
7020 DATA
7030 REM * 37 BVTES
8000 DATA 128,128,176,16~,163,180,181,
178,165,128,163,175,174,182,165,178,18
0,165
8010 DATA 178,128,226,249,128,163,232,

,230,165,213,240,188,1~8,213,16,222
177,203,133,20~,32,110,6,165
,20~,145,205,166,214,224,2,208,6,32
5150 DATA 215,6,76,~8,6,32,117,6,1~8,2
12,208,233,165,213,240,150,1~8,213

5140 DATA

°

5160 DATA 16,225,230,203,208,2,230,204
,~6,24,165,205,105,80,133,205,144,2
230,206,165,205,1~7,217,208,
42,165,206,1~7,218,208,36,165,208,208,

5170 DATA

33
5180 DATA 230,208,24,165,215,105,40,13
3,205,165,216,105,0,133,206,24,165,217
51~0 DATA 105,40,133,217,144,2,230,218

225,242,236,229,243,128,170,23~,232,23

8,243
8020 DATA 239,238,128,128,128,166,242,
239,237,154,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
8030 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,124,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0
8040 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,128,128,128,
180,239,154,0,0,0,0
8050 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,12
4,0,0,0,0
8060 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
8070 REM
120 BVTES

,230,215,208,2,230,216,~6,1~8,208,165

5200 DATA 215,133,205,133,217,165,216,
133,206,24,105,30,133,218,24,165,88,10
5
40,170,165,8~,105,O,228,205,
208,224,1~7,206,208,220,104,104,~6,230

5210 DATA

5220 DATA 205,208,2,230,206,165,88,197

*

,205,208,205,165,8~,24,105,30,197,206

5230 DATA 208,1~6,240,230
5240 REM
238 BVTES
5400 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203,
104,168,104,133,214,165,88,133,205,133
,215
5410 DATA 133,217,165,8~,133,206,133,2
_16,24,105,30,133,218,132,208,76,0,6

*
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Textually
graphic
Some advice to help
the beginning programmer
create attractive displays.
by Clayton Walnum

If you're a beginning programmer, you've got your hands
full. No question about that. You've been tussling with
weird commands like PEEK and POKE, banging your head
against the computer desk, trying to get that nonsense
about variables and arrays and strings and other computer
esoterica forced between your ears. Let's face it: though
the rewards are plentiful, learning to program is not an
unpainful experience. To newcomers in the world of bits
and bytes, the technical side of programming can be overwhelming. You may thrust other issues (including sleep,
food and drink) into a dark place, where they'll lay inert
and unnoticed until you snap from your obsession and
drag them back to the fore. There lies the danger.
Though you'll be forced-eventually-to eat and sleep,
some of those programming distractions you tossed aside
will reawaken only once you've realized they're no longer
in attendance. What am I getting at? The fact is, a program is written in two levels: the technical and the human level. A lack of attention to either will affect the
success of your final effort. Since the human level is something that comes under the heading of "polishing it up,"
it's frequently overlooked by the novice-who's more concerned with "getting the darn thing to run at alL" Simple
oversights grow to bad habits.
The first sign of an amateur programming effort is the
way text screens look. So, in this article, we'll explore some
simple methods for displaying information attractively and
logically. We won't be doing anything too fancy; most of
these techniques are embarrassingly simple-but you'd be
surprised how often programmers (even experienced ones)
take the lazy way out.
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From the beginning.
The first step toward making your text displays more
pleasing and easier to read is to preface PRINT commands
with a POSITION statement. POSITION lets you place the
cursor anywhere on the screen, using X,Y-coordinates. The
X-coordinate is the number of characters to the right you
want the cursor to appear, and the Y-coordinate is the number of characters down from the top of the screen. Using
the POSITION statement before PRINT lets you place text
anywhere on the screen (in graphics 0, the text screen is
40x24 characters).
It may take some character counting and experimenting to get the final result just right, but nothing worthwhile is free. Your extra effort will be apparent in the final
product. For instance, text-especially in graphics O-is
easier to read when it's double spaced, and centering the
text on the screen gives it a little extra pizzazz.
Type in the following sample and run it. To end the program, press SYSTEM RESET.

10 GRAPHICS O:? "WHAT IS MORE APPEALIN
G TO YOU? SEEINGTHE TEKT PRINTED TO T
HE SCREEN WITH NOFORMATTING EFFORT?"
20 ? :? .. OR ..... :FOR K=1 TO 3000:NEKT K
30 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1:POSITION 7,8:
? "A NICELY FORMATTED SCREEN,"
40 POSITION 7,10:? "WHERE CARE HAS BEE
N TAKEN":POSITION 4,12:? "IN THE POSIT
IONING OF THE TEKT?"
50 GOTO 50
See what I mean?
A rainbow at your fingertips.
The Atari 8-bit computers are capable of displaying 256
colors (though not all at the same time, unless you use
some advanced programming techniques). They're there
for a reason: for you to use. Every time you turn on your
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computer, it sets up the default colors and presents you
with that boring blue-and-white screen. It doesn't take too
long for even the casual user to get sick of that combination. When they run a piece of software, they want to see
something different.
As a programmer, don't resort to the lazy way outdon't stick with our old friend "blue and white." Unfortunately, this isn't quite as simple as it sounds. 011., sure,
changing the background color is easy; just a simple SETCOLOR or POKE will do the trick. But what about the text?
If you've ever experimented with changing text color,
you've discovered a slight problem. The following short
program will cycle through all possible text colors.
10 GRAPHICS O:POSITION 12,10:? "THIS I
S A TEST"
20 FOR H=O TO 255:POKE 70',H
30 FOR Y=1 TO 50:NEHT Y:NEHT H

How does it look? Don't see many colors, do you? The
text just seems to step through the shades of gray, from
almost black to white. What's going on here? Where are
all those colors I promised you? Was I making all that up?
Nope. We cycled through all the possible text colors. But
the lines that make up the text, being only one or two
screen dots (pixels) wide, tend to take on the color of the
background. If you examine a normal graphics 0 screen,
you'll see that text is not really white, but has a faint blue
tinge.
Well, that's just great, huh? Now what the devil do we
do? The solution is to take advantage of that "background
bleed." Set the text color to white, and it'll take on the
shade of the background. Want to make your Atari look
more like those terminals with the black background and
green text? Run this:
10 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1:POKE 70',12:P
OKE 710,160
20 POSITION 7,8:? "JUST A SIMPLE COLOR
CHANGE":POSITION ',10:? "CAN IMPROVE
THE LOOKS"
30 POSITION 12,12:? "OF YOUR SCREEN,"
40 GOTO 40

The background color here is changed to dark green, giving the "white" text a greenish tint.
You've probably noticed by now that I tend to avoid the
SETCOLOR command and, instead, change the color
registers with a POKE. Either method works fine; I got
used to the latter, since it's easier to type and makes more
sense to me (in a warped sort of way). Color register 709
is the text, and color register 710 is the background color
(in graphics 0). The value to POKE is the color times 16,
plus the luminance. Here's a modification of an earlier example, which will let you see the effect the sixteen background colors (at the lowest luminance) have on white text.
10 GRAPHICS O:POKE 70',12:POSITION 12,
10:? "THIS IS A TEST"
20 FOR H=O TO 255 STEP 16:POKE 710,H
30 FOR Y=1 TO 300:NEHT Y:NEHT H

More colors, bigger text.
I remember how, in the early days of my programming
career, I used to wonder where other programmers were
getting those text screens with the oversized characters.
After a few hours of pawing through manuals, I discovPAGE 40 I JANUARY 1987

ered graphics 1 and 2. These special text modes not only
allow you to use two larger character types, but they let
you do it in four colors (five, if you count the background).
In a graphics 1 display, the character height is the same
as in graphics 0, but twice as wide. In graphics 2, the
characters are twice as wide and twice as high.
However, these text modes require special handling (you
already guessed that, right?) First of all, you can't just
PRINT to the screen. If you try, the screen will automatically return to graphics 0 before printing your text. You
must use a special form of the PRINT command that looks
like this: PRINT #6; "TEXT". By adding the #6;, you're
telling your computer you want the text printed via I/O
channel 6, which is specially set up to handle the large
text.
Another thing you have to be aware of: the graphics 1
and 2 text displays do not scroll. If you try to print more
text than the screen will hold, you'll get an error.
To access these two special text modes: you must first
perform a GRAPHICS 1 or GRAPHICS 2 command (if you
add 16 to the graphics number, you'll get rid of the graphics 0 window at the bottom of the screen; see the listing
below). Now, use the POSITION and PRINT #6; commands to place the text on the screen. Different text colors
can be obtained by using uppercase, lowercase, normal
or inverse video characters. Only uppercase letters will appear, but they will be in different colors. To see how these
text modes work, type the following program and run it.
10 MODE=17
20 GRAPHICS MODE:POSITION 3,O:? #6i"wa
nt !lour- text":POSITION 3,2:? #6i"to st
and out?"
30 POSITION 0,4:? #6;"the .9.!:.aphics 1 0
r- 2":POSITION 2,6:? #6;"MulllIcC!I!Or- tex
t"
40 POSITION 4,8:? #6;"Modes Ma!l be":PO
SITION 4,10:? #6i"just r-ight,"
50 IF MODE=18 THEN 70
60 MODE=18:FOR H=1 TO 2500:NEHT H:GOTO
20
70 GOTO 70
On the border.

If you own a 130XE, you've no doubt noticed those funny symbols on the front edge of each key. These are special graphics characters that can be printed to the screen
just like text, enabling you to construct designs and borders. Those of you with 400, 800, or XL computers can
use these characters, too; they're just not printed on the
keys.
These graphics characters are also called "control"
characters, because you must hold down the CONTROL
key to access them. Go ahead and try it. Hold down the
control key (located to the keyboard's left) and press the
letter S. You get a cross, right? All the other graphics
characters are accessed the same way.
Screen borders are another way of making your text
screens more attractive. You can use any combination of
graphics characters, to create as fancy a border as you
wish. Here's a simple example:
10 DIM B$(36):B$="1

I"

20 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1:POKE 70',12:P
OKE 710,160
ANALOG COMPUTING
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30 POSITION 2,1:?

----------" "

"1"',----------

40 FOR '1'=2 TO 20:POSITION 2,Y:? B$:NEX
T 'I'
50 POSITION 2,21:? "1.,
_

--------_
....' "
60 POSITION
"A

~,8:?
SIMPLE SCREEN BOR
DER":POSITION 12,10:? "PLEASES THE EYE

"70

POSITION 8,12:? "AND UNIFIES THE DI
SPLAY."
80 GOTO 80
Using the graphic characters to construct a chart helps you
organize data on the screen, making it easier for the user
to read and interpret the information. Run this program
to see how a chart of this type may look on your screen:
10 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1:POKE 70~,12:P
OKE 710,160
15 ?
If you have a lot of data
20 ?
to display, you can take
25 ?
30 ?
the bor-der- idea one step
fur-ther-, and set up a well
35 ?
40 ?
or-ganized char-to
45 ?
50 ?
TITLE
55 ?
60 ?
COMMENT
ITEM 1
65 ?
ITEM 2
COMMENT
70 ?
ITEM 3
COMMENT
75 ?
ITEM 4
COMMENT
80 ?
~O

GO TO

~O

You can easily change the information displayed onscreen, without having to redraw the chart, by using the
POSITION command to print new information on top of
the old. In my text adventures, Nightshade (issue 36) and
Mr. Scratch (ST-Log 1, April 1986), I used the chart method to organize information the player needs to know.
You can generate sophisticated displays with a little
planning and practice. Use a sheet of graph paper to design the chart; this will avoid a lot of trial-and-error
programming.
Getting fancy.
Some of you may be aware of the method used for getting more than one graphics mode on the screen at one
time. For those of you who haven't had any experience wi th
this technique, bear with me. There's no room here to go
through this method fully, but I'll give you a quick explanation.
There's a special program in your computer's memory,
called a "display list." This program is written in a form
of machine language that the ANTIC chip uses, and is
responsible for the way information is displayed on your
screen. Essentially, it's a list of graphics modes, one mode
for each line on the screen. If we know how to handle the
display list, we can mix different graphics modes on the
same screen.
What does this do for us? Well, first of all, we can access all three text modes, graphics 0, 1 and 2, at the same
time, and place them anywhere we want on the screen.
Second, we can get two different background colors on
the screen, without having to bother with fancy stuff like
display list interrupts (DLIs), because graphics 1 and 2 use
a different backgrow1d color register than does graphics
O. With all those text sizes and different colors available
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to us, we can create some very special displays. Run the
following program as an example.
10 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1:POKE 70~,12:P
OKE 710,~8:DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)+
4

20 POKE DL-1,71:POKE DL+2,7:POKE DL+20
,6:POKE DL+21,6:POKE DL+22,6
30 POKE DL+23,65:POKE DL+24,PEEK(560):
POKE DL+25,PEEK(561)
40 PO SIT ION 23, 0 :? "'~tffi1'Fr.~::lfj!:"I'II~. ..-:nR":J:I'tl~· " : PO S
ITION 24,18:? "USER PROMPT"
50 POSITION 5,4:? "A SIMPLE MODIFICATI
ON TO THE":POSITION 5,6:? "DISPLAY LIS
T CAN GIVE YOU"
60 POSITION 5,8:? "SEVERAL TEXT SIZES,
AS WELL":POSITION 5,10:? "AS DIFFEREN
T BACKGROUND COLORS"
70 POSITION 5,12:? "(WITHOUT RESORTING
TO TRICKV":POSITION 5,14:? "DISPLAY L
1ST INTERRUPTS)."
80 GOTO 80
If you don't w1derstand modified display lists, you can still
use the above program to design your own screens. The
code in Lines 10 through 30 must remain exactly as it is
(except you may renumber the lines), but any of the other
lines can be changed to print whatever text you'd like.
You'll have to experiment a little with the POSITION statement, though, since the changes to the display list affect
text positioning on the screen.
On your way.
Now you can get back to your keyboard and manuals.
I wish you the best of luck in your programming futme.
Study hard, practice constantly, and become as fluent in
BASIC as you are in English. Just don't forget who you're
programming for, don't let bad habits creep in, and don't
be sloppy. Yom programs will judged as much by their appearance as their usability. Give them the chance they deserve. &=I
TIl
•

WANT
TO
SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·345·8112
In Pennsylvania

1·800·662·2444
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HARDWARE

Mouse\'maus\noun\(Latin mus): a small beige creature that crawls around desktops and has a long tail
which plugs into computers.
For years, computer designers have been looking
for the ultimate way to control the computer. Before
the mouse, they used keyboards, joysticks, light pens,
touch screens, touch tablets, trak balls, etc. Why
would anyone want to recover old ground and make
a new input device?
Well, in this case, for two reasons: first is the
educational value inherent in building something
unique, and second, because there's always a better
mousetrap! All devices have shortcomings-including mice (or is that mouses as in houses?) But the
primary purpose of building Rodent is to learn about
the analog, or so-called paddle, inputs to the joystick
ports.
Plumbing.
In describing electrical systems, textbooks often
compare circuits to plumbing. A house has pipes
through which water flows at various pressures and
rates. The rate of flow is determined by the size of
the pipe (or how much resistance to flow) and the
pressure behind the water. Similarly, electrical flow,
or current, is dependent on how much resistance to
flow there is, and how much voltage, or electrical
pressure, is available.
Along a similar line, the time it takes to fill up a
bucket of water depends on the flow of water and
how big the bucket is. In electronics, the bucket is
called a capacitor, which is measured in farads.
However, a 1-farad capacitor would likely fill a closANALOG COMPUTING
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et, so most capacitors are rated in microfarads or
smaller. Resistance is produced by a resistor and is
measured in ohms. The time it takes to fill our electronic bucket thus depends on the size of the capacitor and resistor (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. -

Buckets.

Atari capacitors are .047 microfarads, and voltage
is 5 volts. The time to fill up the capacitor is proportional only to the number of ohms in the resistor. Using a variable resistor, or volume control, you can
vary the time it takes to fill the capacitor, proportional to the setting of the volume control.
You're familiar with the old paddle controller,
which is nothing more than a volume control with
a value of 150,000 ohms in a box attached to the
joystick port. The computer can workbackwards to
measure the resistance, by counting how long it takes
to fill the capacitor. This is accomplished by dumping the charge in the capacitor at the start of each
screen and counting how many TV scan lines it
takes to refill it. The timing and counting is done
by POKEY, and the values for each paddle are found
in locations 53760 to 53767. They are then copied
down by the operating system to locations 624 to 631
during the vertical blank period.
Note: only the first half of these registers will function on XLiXE computers. So when the addle is ful-
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ly counter-clockwise, the resistance is 0, and it takes 0 scan
lines to charge up the capacitor. Conversely, at maximum
resistance the capacitor takes more than 228 scan lines
to charge, so the maximum value of 228 is read. In between, settings of the paddle will give intermediate values
in the registers. The maximum of 228 was chosen to match
player/missile graphics.
Doing some good.
Almost any electronic device which varies resistance
can be attached here. You could attach a photocell (Radio
Shack 276-116), a device that changes resistance with light.
Attaching one of these allows your computer to measure
light levels (see Figure 2).
Copper
pipe

~

Pin 7

~

Pin 7

5

Figure 2. - Photocell light detector.
There are also devices called thermistors, which vary
resistance according to temperature. One of these would
allow you to measure the temperature of air, water, ice
cream, and so on. These are essentially the same as the
Atari Science Labs released a couple of years ago. Two
bare wires, mounted on a board just above your swimming
pool water line, would detect wave motion in the swimming pool if sOIDp.one fell in. I've even seen an application where a two-piece arm was attached to a board, using
volume controls for the joints. The position of the arm
could be known by the computer, so its motions could be
plotted onto a screen-forming a crude type of graphics
tablet. Similarly, the position of a door, the level of a float
in a water tank and many other things can be measured,
using a little imagination and some carpentry. Volume controls come in linear or logarithmic gradations (also called
audio taper). Use the linear variety for most applications.
Another idea is to put two pieces of copper pipe into
the ground and connect them to the paddle input. Now
the ground's water content is reflected in the values read
from the paddle inputs. The more moist the ground, the
lower the number. This could be part of a "smart" sprinkler controller. Or hold the pipes in your hands and measure your body resistance. The sweatier your palms, the
lower your resistance. Use it with the following program:
19 GRAPHICS 2:POSITION 3,5:? U6i"LOUE
QUOTIENT"
20 P=PADDLE(O):IF P=228 THEN SOUND 0,0
,O,O:POKE 712,80:GOTO 20
30 SOUND B,P,10,10:POKE 712,~5-(P/15):
GOTO 20
Meanwhile, back in the mousehole ...
Have you ever noticed: all ads for mouse-controlled
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computers show them on endless work surfaces-with no
peripherals in the way? If your computer's like mine, you
have wires allover, two disk drives, a printer, a TV, a monitor, a few disks, an old bowl of ice cream-all occupying
space on the same small desk! How is one supposed to
use a mouse without space? I've seen cursor controllers
using touch tablets, but they too are bulky and often require two hands for the stylus and pushbuttons.
Rodent is a little different (and I think better). because
it: occupies little space and doesn't move around; requires
only one hand to operate; is inexpensive (under $20.00);
is transparent to normal keyboard operation, but allows
"instant" cursor placement on-screen; can be used for text
and graphics; and I invented it! So what is this $20.00
technical marvel?
Rodent is a modified Radio Shack joystick that differs
from the Atari model in a major way. The Atari contains
four switches indicating only the direction of movement,
while the Rodent contains two volume controls showing
the actual position of the joystick handle (the resistances
of the two volume controls being proportional to the handle positions in x- and y-coordinates. The position of the
cursor can be moved as fast as you can accurately move
the handle. In fact, it's possible to move the cursor from
one margin to the other in '/60 second. The joysticks are
$20.00 a pair and require about $6.00 in additional parts,
each. Find a friend; you each have one for less than $20.00.
With the programs listed, you'll have a truly useful editor/controller and graphics gadget.
Building Rodent.
There are two modifications to be made to the joystick
before it can be used with the Atari. First, cut off the existing 5-pin DIN plug and save it for a later project. Carefully strip back the cable sheath about 1", then strip and
solder the ends of each wire to the 9-pin "D" plug, according to Figure 3. Modify the hood by breaking off the tabs
that wrap over the plug. Now, assemble the hood over the
plug and attach to the plug with small screws, hot melt
or epoxy glue, and tighten the strain relief screw.
GREEN

....
--1-

\. · · · 7'
\...
1

2

6

3

7

4

8

5

9

1

YELLOW

WHITE

BLACK
RED

Figure 3. - Pin assignments.
Second, open the joystick by removing the two screws
on the back. Remove the red wire which joins the two volwne controls, then cut the white wire off the volume control. There are two green wires; the one we want goes to
the fire button. Cut it at the volume control. Solder one wire
from C1 to the 'center lead of one volume control, and one
wire from C2 to the other control's center lead. Finally, solANALOG COMPUTING

der the free wires from Cl, C2, and the free green and white
wires together. When done, it should look like Figure 4.

Figure 4. - Wiring diagram.
Now, close up the joystick and insert it into plug 1.
PEEK(624) and PEEK(625) should yield as when the
joystick is in the left upper corner, and 228s when in the
right lower. Intermediate positions should yield intermediate results. PADDLE(O) and PADDLE(l) will do the same.
The variable resistors in the joysticks are only 50,000
ohms. When used with the Atari analog inputs, they only
yield values between a and 44. In order to get full values,
we either need to replace the resistors with larger ones,
or we need larger capacitors to increase the size of our
electronic bucket and the time it takes to charge it up. This
is why we add the .22 microfarad capacitors-to produce
full-scale readings with resistors which are too small.
Rodentsoft.
Type in Listing 1 and save it to disk (I used AUTORUN. BAS), then run. It reads the data and builds a string
containing the machine code. After all the data has been
read, the string is written to disk as AUTORUN.SYS. Be
sure you have no other AUTORUN.SYS files on that disk.
Now, turn your computer off and on again. Your disk will
boot up as before, but the cursor will wind up in the lower right corner of the screen. Occasionally, you may get
an ERROR 141 on booting, but it isn't significant.
Without Rodent plugged into port 1, the screen editor
will behave no differently than before. But, plug in Rodent and move the joystick around. You'll see the cursor
move around on the screen and see that it moves as fast
as you can reposition the joystick. Now, try typing in lines
in BASIC, and you'll find that not only does the cursor
move, but the editor also knows where your cursor is. So,
you can LIST a portion of your BASIC program, then position the cursor and make corrections, then press RETURN or the fire button, and the new line will be entered
(or executed in immediate mode). The effect is exactly like
using the cursor control keys on the keyboard to move the
cursor-only much faster. It's also just like using the mouse
on the 520ST-even down to the noise!
Rodent works by checking the paddle shadow registers
every vertical blank cycle and, if different from the previANALOG COMPUTING

ous blank cycle, it will update the screen's cursor position registers, then enter a cursor-up character to the editor to force an update of the editor's working location of
the cursor. Without this step, the cursor will move and
your typing might show up on Line 5, but the editor will
still be working on Line 21! The printing of the cursor-up
character causes a keyclick, which can be be turned off
on the XLiXE by POKEing 255 into location 731($02DB).
The carriage return generated by pressing the trigger button is followed by a 1-second delay. Using the keyboard
will lock out Rodent, preventing competition for the editor. If the cursor is not moved by Rodent, or if Rodent is
not connected, then nothing will happen. Rodent functions only in immediate mode, or when the screen editor
is working, as in INPUT A$, GET #l,L, or similar commands.
Rodent works with DOS, but I can't imagine a good use.
You can defeat Rodent by calling A = USR(1552) and reestablish it with A = USR(1536). The program barely resides in page 6, but can be assembled anywhere in RAM
if you type in Listing 2 and assemble it to disk as AUTORUN.SYS.
Now, type in and run Listing 3. This simple BASIC program demonstrates how to use Rodent in graphics programs. In fact, Rodent is compatible with some programs
that use touch tablets. To work as a tablet, pin 1 is used
instead of pin 6. Connecting both pin 1 and the trigger
together allows Rodent to work for text/games or as a touch
tablet. I use mine with Rarnbrandt, a graphics program
from APX, and with Music Construction Set, where it
emulates a KoalaPad.
Final notes.
In addition to the many ideas above, there are many other possible uses. For example, for fast arcade games, Rodent could control cross hairs for your laser cannons. Also,
using Rodent, you could replace the real cursor with a
player cursor that could be any shape you define: an arrow, a pointing finger, or you could even make it blink!
Tom Hudson produced this cursor in ANALOG Computing's issue 23. Such a cursor would move more smoothly
than the normal cursor and could mimic the action of a
real mouse. C'mon, all you programmers out there, fire
up your assemblers and let's see some action!
Now you know about the analog inputs to the joystick
ports. Even though computers are digital devices, we basically live in an analog world. Clocks are still round and
have sweep hands, your car's gas gauge and speedometer
are round; and the volume controls on most radios still
don't request binary input. It seems natural that we should
use analog inputs to computers, but lately they seem to
be ignored. Well, no longer. Here comes Rodent!
This article concludes the part of this series which deals
with the joysticks. Next month we'll see what you can do
with the plug you cut off your joystick. ~
An Obstetrician-Gynecologist by day, Lee Brilliant, M.D.
turns into a bug-eyed computer monster by night. He started in 1983 with a TI 99/4A and rapidly moved to Atari.
He's programmed on Apple, TI, Commodore and IBM, but
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EEK(88)+256*PEEK(8~):? CHRS(12S)
160 FOR S=2 TO 3~:READ D:POKE START+S,
D:SOUND 0,D,10,10:FOR DE=l TO 10:NEHT
DE:NEHT S:SOUND O,O,O,O:END
200 SOUND 0,100,10,10:A=l A l:S0UND 0,0,
O,O:RETURN
1000 DATA 35,47,46,3~,50,33,52,53,44,3
3,52,41,47,46,51,14,0,0,57,47,53,0,46,
47,55,0,47,55,46,0,33,0
1010 DATA 45,47,53,51,37,1

prefers his old 800. He loves to tear computers apart to see
how they tick-using a scalpel!
J1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
C1,C2
P1 .
.

PARTS LIST
. (Radio Shack 26-3008) Joystick -(2)
22-microfarad capacitor (Radio Shack 272-1070)
9-pin female "0" plug (Radio Shack 276-1538)
Hood (Radio Shack 276-1539)

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
o REM ******************
1 REM *MOUSERSOFT BASIC*
2 REM *LOADER
b~
*
3 REM * Lee B~illiant *
4 REM * DeceMbe~ 1~85 *
5 REM ******************
10 DATA 255,255,0,6,243,6,104,16~,4,14
1,241,2,162,6,160,32,16~,7,32,~2,2086
228,~6,104,172,~~,228,174,100,
228,16~,7,32,~2,228,~6,76,~8,228,173,2
41,286~

15 DATA

20 DATA 2,208,248,173,252,2,201,255,20
8,124,216,173,113,2,141,243,6,16~,~,14

1,2886
25 DATA 242,6,32,214,6,173,243,6,24,10

~,240,6,141,240,6,173,112,2,141,243,23
5~
6,16~,5,141,242,6,32,214,6,173
,243,6,24,10~,23~,6,141,23~,6,238,2245

30 DATA

35 DATA 241,6,173,241,6,201,3,208,65,1

6~,3,141,242,6,173,240,6,141,243,6,251

4

40 DATA

32,214,6,172,243,6,173,23~,6,1
41,243,6,32,214,6,174,243,6,16~,0,2325
45 DATA 141,23~,6,141,240,6,141,241,6,

236,237,6,208,23,204,238,6,208,18,173,
2718
50 DATA 16,208,208,10,16~,12,141,252,2
,16~,60,141,241,2,76,~8,228,142,237,6,

2418
55 DATA 228,83,48,5,166,83,76,18~,6,22
8,82,16,2,166,82,134,85,140,238,6,2063
60 DATA 204,1~1,2,48,4,172,1~1,2,136,2
00,132,84,16~,142,141,252,2,76,~8,228,

2474
65 DATA 16~,0,162,8,14,243,6,42,205,24
2,6,144,6,237,242,6,238,243,6,202,2421
70 DATA 208,238,~6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,226,2
,227,2,1,6,0,0,0,0,1006
80 DATA 141,236,6,141,237,6,141,238,6,
236,234,6,208,23,204,235,6,208,18,173,
2703
~O REM CKSUM=30384
100 DIM A$ (260) :? "~ .;;:.lnl(I:1:+4:liW~ri).
~":BEEP=200:GOSUB BEEP
110 FOR LINE=10 TO 70 STEP 5:? "LINE U
"iLINEi:lINSUM=O:FOR N=l TO 20:S=S+1:R
EAD D:A$(S,S)=CHR$(D)
120 LINSUM=LINSUM+D:NEHT N:READ D:IF L
IN SUMO D THEN ? II~ DATA ERROR": END
130 ? " OKl":GOSUB BEEP:CKSUM=CKSUM+LI
NSUM:NEHT LINE
140 IF CKSUM030384 THEN? :? "~CHEC
KSUM ERROR. CHECK DATA.":END
150 OPEN Ul,8,0,"D:AUTORUN.SYS":? UliA
.~_$(1,256) :CLOSE Ul:RESTORE 1000:START=P
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Listing 2
Assembly listing.
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
85

.PAGE
.TITLE "MOUSERSOFT"

i******************
i*MOUSERSOFT
*
i*b~

Lee Brilliant*

i******************
i

iALLOWS ANALOG JOYSTICK
iCURSOR POSITIONING
90 i
0100 i
0110 i***************
0120 i*SYSTEM EQUATES*
0130 i***************
0140 i
0150 LMARGIN = S52
0160 RMARGIN = S53
0170 ROWCRS = S54
0180 COLCRS = S55
01~0 PADDlEH = S0270
0200 PADDLEY = S0271
0210 BOTSCR = S02BF
0220 INITAD = S02E2
0230 KEYDEL = S02Fl
0240 CH =
S02FC
0250 TRIGO = SD010
0260 SETVBV = SE45C
0270 HITVBV = SE462
0280 i
02~0

0300
0310
0320
0330
0340
0350
0360
0370
0380
0390
0400
0410
0420
0430
0440
0450
0460
0470
0480
0485
04~0

0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580

i*****************
iVALUE ASSIGNMENTS
i*****************
i

CRSRUP = 142
RETURN = 12
i

i*****************

*= S0600
INIT PLA
iFOR BASIC INIT
LDA U4
STA KEYDEL
LDH USTART/256 iSET UBI
LDY USTART&255
LDA U7
JSR SETVBV
RTS
RESET PLA
iFOR BASIC
LDY HITVBU+l iRESET ORIGINAL
VBI
LDH HITVBV+2
LDA U7
JSR SETUBU
RTS
EHIT3 JMP HITVBV
START LDA KEYDEL iKEY DEB OUNCE?
BNE EHIT3
iYES, EHIT VBI
LDA CH
iKEY BUFF EMPTY?
CMP U255
BNE EHIT2
NO SO EHIT VBI
ANALOG COMPUTING
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-------III
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.....-..

ATAAI 130XE

ATARI600XL

t I '.1 I I I \ \ I I

I, \

\

\

'I "

1111

Order No.

$79 99

Order No.
AAB600

$2999

EPSON
HOMEWRITER 10

ATARI 1050

~

DOS 3.0 Included

$99 99

~
$129

w/purchase of "PIC"

ATAAI 850
INTERFACE

~~~~ONO

Order No.
AA1050

\

\

"

I)

I~ l~

\

i

\

'

\

\

\

\

\
I

\

\

J

$139 00

Order No.
AA130XE

_ _ _ _.J

2 for

$9 99

AXLON
CLOSE-OUT

DISK DRIVE

c. M. O.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive

32K RAM Boards .. S

00

$199 00

Order No.
IAOO

29 99
48K RAM Boards.. S 49 99
128K RAM Disk S 11999
We bought the entire
inventory from Ax/on!

ATARI 1020

ATARI XM-301

ATARI835

300 Baud Modem

DIRECT CONNECT

$29 99

ATARI 1025

Dot Matrix Printer
Order No.
AA1025

ATAAI
Cassette Spec.-als
• KINGDOM

$89 99

Order No.
AA65XE

Order No. AAXM301

MODEM

$3999

t---:A~T:;:"'jjAliR;;'iiI-4~1:-:0"-;---------+--------~
~~d~~3~O
HACKER SPECIALI
Not in working condition

~

COLOR PRINTER

$1 09 00 ~~~~2~O

Cassette Decks

tL..-

ATAAI65XE

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

80 Column Dot Matrix

•

-~-- ---~

,
I
._ _'
AA800LX

....-..

. . . . .---. _ _

~-

ATARI800 XL

.-- ....-...

• SCRAM

MAIL LIST
• MICKEY IN
BLACK JACK
GREAT OUTDOORS
PROGRAMMING 2
YOUR CHOICE
BIORHYTHM
HANGMAN
ea.
MORTGAGE & LOAN ANALYSIS
ENERGY CZAR

$ 3 99

$1 39 00

TAXAN 220
14" Color Composite Monitor

$179 00

ATARI ROM Specials

.

$2999

• See disclaimer below

SUPRA MODEM
Model 1200AT
Order No.
SJ1200AT

$159 00

New Factory-Sealed
ATARI ROMS

• Video Easel
• Defender
Space Invaders
• E.T. Phone Home
• Star Raiders
• Eastern Front
• Missile Command
YOUR
• Asteroids
CHOICE
• Galaxlan
$1499

$3 49 ea.

or 5 for

t--------.:.:.-=-.:.=.::.....:...;,-.... •

DISKETTES

SONY 5'/," SS/SO (10)

59

9

•

~g~~ ;~~:: ~~/~~(~1)~):.:::5~:::

MAXELL 5W' SS/SO(10), No. MXOl
GENERIC SS/SO (10). No. NT01...
AMARY 5'1," Disk Tub, 50 capacity.... .

.

.

Ms. PacMan

•• Tennis
Star Raider

510 99
59 99
58 49

•

•
•
•

Asteroids
PacMan
Galaxlan
Pole Position

•
•
YOUR.
CHOICE.

$7ea
99 ••
•

Donkey Kong
E.T. Phone Home
Missile Command
Defender
Centipede
QIX

~

11I.1II

POUCY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional

char~es.

Personal and company checks require 3 weeks 10 clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales lax. All prices afe subject to change and
atl items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will
be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannol
guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.
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0' Bits & Pieces
05~0

0600
0610
0615
0620
0630
0640
0650
0660
0670
0680
06~0

0700
0710
0720
0730
0740
0750
0760
0770
0780
0190
0800
0810
0820
0830
0840
0850
0860
0870
0880

08~0
O~OO
0~10
0~20

ono
on5

0~40
0~50
0~60

ono

0~75
0~80
O~~O

1000
1010
1015
1020
1030
IAGE
1040
1050
1055
1060
1070
1080

10~0

1100
1110
1115
1120
1130
1135
1.1.40
11.50
1155
1160
11.70
1180
1185

11~0

1200
1210
1.220
1225
1230
1235
1240

continued

CLD
LDA PADDLEY ;CHECK STICK POS
STA DIVIDEND ;fACTOR fOR
40 COLUMNS
;DIVIDE BY ~
LDA U,
STA DIVISOR
.JSR DIVIDE
LDA DIVIDEND ;AVERAGE 3 TIMES
CLC
;SUM ALL 3
ADC YTEMP
STA YTEMP
LDA PADDLEX ;DO SAME FOR X
STA DIVIDEND
;fACTOR BY 5
LDA U5
STA DIVISOR
.JSR DIVIDE
LDA DIVIDEND ;AVERAGE 3 TIMES
CLC
;SUM ALL 3
ADC XTEMP
STA XTEMP
;THREE TIMES?
INC COUNT
LDA COUNT
CMP U3
BNE EXIT2
;NO, EXIT
;fIND AVERAGES
LDA U3
STA DIVISOR
LDA YTEMP
STA DIVIDEND
.JSR DIVIDE
LDY DIVIDEND
LDA XTEMP
STA DIVIDEND
.JSR DIVIDE
LDX DIVIDEND
LDA UO
;CLEAR REGISTERS
AND COUNTERS
STA XTEMP
STA YTEMP
STA COUNT
CPX XOLD
;CHECK AGAINST
OLD SETTINGS
BNE NEWPOS
CPY YOLD
BNE NEWPOS
EXIT LDA TRIGO ;If SAME CHECK
TRIGGER fOR RETURN
BNE EXIT2
;NO THEN EXIT
LDA URETURN ;YES, CREATE CARR
RETURN
STA CH
;fOOL EDITOR
;SET DEBOUNCE
LDA U60
fOR 1 SECOND
STA KEYDEl
EXIT2 .JMP XITVBV ;LEAVE VBI
NEWPOS STX XOLD ;SAVE NEW X COORD
CPX RMARGIN ;CHECK RT MARGIN
BMI XLOTEST ;CHECK L MARGIN
LDX RMARGIN ;X>RMARGIN,
USE R MARGIN
-lMP STOREX
XLOTEST CPX LMARGIN ; CHECK LEfT
MARGIN
BPL STORE X
LDX LMARGIN ;X<LEfT,
;
USE L MARGIN
STOREX STX COLCRS ;SET CURSOR COL
STY VOLD
;SAVE NEW ROW
CPY BOTSCR ;CHECK AGAINST
BOTSCR
BMI STOREY ;TOO BIG USE 23
LDV BOTSCR
DEY
STOREY INY
;INCREMENT ROW
BEfORE SETTING CURSOR
STY ROWCRS ;TO OffSET THE
UP CURSOR
LDA UCRSRUP ;IN THIS COMMAND
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1250
STA CH
fOOL SCRN EDITOR
1260
-lMP XITVBV
DONE
1270 DIVIDE LDA UO
DIV SUBROUTINES
1280
LDX U8
12~0 NXTBT ASL DIVIDEND
1300
ROL A
1310
CMP DIVISOR
1320
BCC CNTDN
1330
SBC DIVISOR
1340
INC DIVIDEND
1350 CNTDN DEX
1360
BNE NXTBT
1370
RTS
1380 ;
13~0

1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480

14~0

1500
1510
1520
1530

; ilM'MM'MM'MM'MM'MM'MM'MM'MM'MM'MM,*M

;*WORKSPACES*
;MMMMMMMM)()()(M

;
XOLD .BYTE 0
YOLD .BYTE 0
XTEMP .BYTE 0
YTEMP .BYTE 0
COUNT .BVTE 0
DIVISOR .BYTE 0
DIVIDEND .BYTE 0

*= INITAD ;SELf BOOT ADDR
.WORD INIT+l

•
Listing 3.
BASIC listing.

-10 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM)(M)()()()()()(
15 REM *MOUSER GRAPHICS TABLET*
20 REM * b~ Lee Brilliant
*
25 REM )(M)()()()()(M)()()()()()()()()()()()()(M)()(
30 REM
35 REM USE '1', '2', OR '3' TO CHOOSE
A COLOR
40 REM
50 REM PRESS BUTTON TO DRAW
55 REM
100 GRAPHICS 7:KEYPRESS=764:N=1:0PEN U
1,4,0,IK":POKE 752,1:? :? I I
**** MOU
SER GRAPHICS TABLET ****":GOTO 160
110 X=PADDLECO):Y=PADDLEC1):If X>15~ T
HEN X=15~
120 If Y>7~ THEN Y=7'
130 If X<>XOLD OR Y<>YOLD THEN 160
140 If PEEK(KEYPRESS)<>255 THEN 200
145 GOTO 110
150 GOTO 110
160 If STRIG(O)=O THEN DRAWTO X,Y:XOLD
=X:VOLD=V
170 COLOR O:PLOT XOLD,VOLD:XOLD=X:VOLD
=Y
180 COLOR N:PLOT X,V:GOTO 110
200 GET Ul,N:N=N-48:If N<l OR N>3 THEN
110
210 GOTO 180

•
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Panak
strikes!
Reviews ofthe latest
software

by Steve Panak
We've all made it to another year, so I
thought it might be a good time to take a
look back. In 1986, the ST breathed some
life back into the sagging home computer
market. The excitement even spilled over
to the 8-bits, resulting in strong sales for
two new models. And let's not forget the
software.
Arcade wrist-busters like Super BoulderDash flooded the market. Adventures, like
Trinity, Ultima IV, and the Wizard's
Crown took us to new worlds. Of course,
there were failures ... many failures. And
though a majority of the games were mediocre, the gems in the bunch more than
made up for it.
Yes, 1986 had some great games. I only
hope that 1987 continues this trend. The
way my current workload looks, it will.
So, without further ado, here they are,
the first games of the new year. Enjoy.

Fight Night
by The Sydney Development Corp.
ACCOLADE
20833 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
48K Disk $29.95
Accolade has exploded onto the software
scene this year, with no less than three
sporting simulations. The one I'm looking
at this month, Fight Night, breaks little
new ground. Yet it's still a well developed
and packaged product, which will disappoint few sports fans.
Fight Night is a boxing simulation quite
similar to the arcade version popular a COLl-
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pIe years ago. In this
game, you square off
against a succession of
six fighters, slugging your
way up through the ranks.
From the scrawny Dipstick
(weakness: light in the head)
to the mighty Bronx Bomber
(weakness: none). these fighters
have enough differences to keep it
interesting. And if, after a while,
these bruisers become boring, you
can build your own.
The program contains a boxer construction set. Using this option, you fill your
stable with up to twenty-four customized
combatants. You can combine a number of
body parts and statistics to build these bullies, then save them on disk for use in future thrillers. While this was a nice feature,
the variables available are rather limited.
For instance, you choose a head, arms,
trunk and legs from pools of six each. This
constraint is probably a function of the
computer's graphics limitations. But, while
this program makes good use of graphics,
the images are still nondescript. You also
assign power and resistance factors, and
intelligence if the fighter is to be computer
controlled.
Your machine can play for one or both
of the on-screen fighters, or two humans
can slug it out. Eight commands may be

issued, by activation of the four primary
compass points of the joystick, with the
fire button either up or down. These are
classified logically (button-down throws
fakes and punches, while the button-up
moves and blocks) and are easy to learn.
I fOWld control slow and difficultthe action seemed to lag slightly behind the commands. This is due to
the program design, which, in attempting to simulate reality, has assigned "pulses" to your movements.
Four pulses-button activation, windup, swing and follow-through-make up
any punch.
There are five play options: boxing,
where you work yourself up past six
challengers of increasing difficulty; construction; training, which lets you practice
on joystick control against a constructed
fighter; sparring, for two boxers to practice
against each other; and tournament play,
where two players set up a tournament,
negotiating the best fight schedule to make
one the champ.
As for packaging, Accolade has adopted what I call the record-album format of
software containers. The tri-folded covers
are similar to small albums and are infinitely superior to the bulky boxes many
manufacturers still use. The manual for the
game was complete. Diagrams allow you
to learn the moves easily and also serve
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continued

as handy references, while the short history of boxing given was a nice extra.
All things considered, Fight Night was
not a knockout. It had a nwnber of flaws
which might disappoint the most avid boxing fan. On the other hand, there aren't a
lot of boxing games out there-this is the
first I've tested. I'll have to give it an standing three count.

World Championship Karate
EPYX
P.O. Box 8020
Redwood City, CA 94089
48K Disk $34.95
From boxing we move to karate, a somewhat more venerable sport in my book. Although I've felt lately that Epyx has given
me a little less than my money's worth,
their new game is an unqualified success.
World Championship Karate is, quite
simply, a karate fight. Fighting a human or
computer opponent, you kick, punch and
jump your way to a black belt. What makes
this game so good is its perfect blend of
sight, sound and action.
The graphics are good. Nothing spectacular, just good, strong images. Before a
backdrop of eight international settings,
the fighters twirl about gloriously. Although the 8-bits' limitations reduce resolution somewhat, the figures move smoothly, and the stars above the prone loser's
head are a beautiful touch. Indicators at
the top of the screen dearly display points
scored as the karate master awards them.
Enhancing the action are sound effects so
realistic you almost hear bones break.
As for control, the thing is a bear to
learn. All eight joystick positions, button
up or down, provide you with sixteen
movements. Kick high, punch low, jump
over your opponent, then backspin-kick
him into unconsciousness. Once the myriad of moves are mastered, they're executed quickly and cleanly by the programbut boy, what a job it is to get them down!
I must also add that, due to my defective
packaging (which I'll explain later), I could
find no pause key. It isnt ESC or the SPACE
BAR.

You score points for each successful
maneuver, based on the difficulty and impact of the move. Match points are also
awarded. A combination of these scoring
methods is used, the exact mix depending
on whether you're playing against the computer or not. Once you've won, you get to
try the test of skill, breaking bricks with
your head, and dodging spears and lmives.
The best players will advance through the
ranks to black belt status.
The manual is rather spartan, though its
diagrams (which speed up the learning
process) are worth an honorable mention.
Images depict both the moves your figme
can make and the joystick positions necessary. What wasn't honorable was the fact
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World Championship Korote artful moves from Epyx.

that the manual covered only the Commodore-and a separate reference card for
the Atari was inadvertently omitted from
my copy. The object, as stated in the manual, is simple enough-defeat yom opponent.
So, whether it be the natme of the art
of karate, or the better control I felt the
game had, World Championship Karate
scored a clear victory over Fight Night. Its
simple quality would make the masters
proud.

500 XJ Joystick
EPYX
P.O. Box 8020
Redwood City, CA 94089
$19.95
In addition to Karate, Epyx has recently manufactured a truly radical joystick design. When one thinks of a joystick, the
first image in the mind's eye is that of the
Atari stick. Its classic, simple design,
though often painful on the hands, is the
model for many imitators. But its sturdiness was unique.
Now we have the 500 XI high-performance joystick. Whether the world is ready
for it is too philosophical a question to address here. Thus, I'll merely check out the
claim that higher scores will be obtained
with the 500 XI. This will be dependent
on its single most impressive characteristic-the design.
If the Atari stick's base is described as
a box, then this one's a ball. Perhaps about
the size of a cue ball, its black plastic base
is easily encircled by yom left hand. But,
if you want to hold the base in your right,
you're out of luck: only through unnatural contortions will you grip the thing.
This base design cuts d0W11 pressme exerted on the palm of the hand, avoiding
the dreaded, game-ending blister.
The stick itself is short and red. There's
very Ii ttle travel. and the thing is rigid,
with no play. Underneath the plastic stick
is an eighth-inch steel rod. Tllis ends in
a ball imbedded in the inside bottom of the
base. Movements are registered when the
metal rod activates one of four microswitches arranged around it. A fifth switch
is activated by the button located on the
side of the base, under your forefinger.

This interior design is quite different
from that used in the Atari model. In case
you've somehow resisted the primal urge
to dissect yom stick, the Atari has a flat
plastic base attached to its stick. When the
stick is yanked, tllis base moves inside the
housing, depressing one of fom dimple
switches (similar to the 400's keys or the
cash registers at McDonalds). Two problems arose from this design. First, the
base, after extended use, could break free
of the stick. This was an early vexation,
new Atari sticks rarely break with normal
use. The second problem is fowld in activating a diagonal move, or depressing
two dimples at once. There's little tactile
or audio response.
On the 500 XI, though, hitting the two
diagonal switches is verified by feel and
sound. There's also a definite position at
wllich both switches are on. But the limiting factor is now the switches. How long
will they last? You got me. The stick isn't
going to break in normal use-the steel
rod is very strong-but switches have a fillite life span. For those who need a more
precise response than tllis, just rely on the
5-year/10-million-shot warranty.
The 500 XI has no documentation, but
none is necessary. It does come with a
price tag approximately twice that of the
standard Atari stick we've learned to love.
As for the performance claims, it seems
that, once you've used the Atari stick, you
stick with it. The new design is too alien
in the hands. So, while I don't think I'd
throw out myoid sticks for this new one,
as a first stick (or a replacement), it would
be a decent buy. Just test drive it through
yom favorite wristbuster first.

Radical joystick design from Epyx.
Test drive it belore you buy.
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Mercenary
by Paul Woakes
DATASOFT
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chatsworth, CA 91311
48K Disk $29.95
It's been quite a while since I've played
a really good spaceship shoot!em-up. And
it looks as though I still have a wait on my
hands.
Mercenary: Escape from Targ is a disappointing mess, which allowed my expectations to soar, only to dash them to the
ground. I'd hoped for an exciting adventure; all I got was a bore. This game combines two familiar themes: flight simulation and adventure.
The scenario is stirring. You're a 21stcentury soldier of fortune, crash-landed on
the war-torn planet Targ. You find the planet populated by two factions, the Palyars
and the Mechanoids. You can join either,
or stay independent-but, regardless of
your choice, you must get off the planet.
So, in the company of Benson, your 9thgeneration PC, you search the planet for
an escape craft and, of course, riches.
The flight simulation portion of the
game is good. The 3-D, vector-like graphics move smoothly as you soar over alien
terrain. Similarly, control during this portion of the game is good. Your craft dives
and climbs immediately after your command is issued with the stick or keyboard.
Easily read gauges display elevation,
speed, direction and location.

..c-USTOM
OMPUTlNC N

c:-

STEREO HOOK-UP

DOUBLERO
~

f) rs ~ ~:~~~~
ACTUAL
2' X

SIZE
5-

(;J

YOUR

PflOOUCTIVITY

This device is not a switch box but
provide. additional ~orking port.
which function simultaneollslYa
-Use your
time.

~odem ~nd

printer at the same

.Works with all interfaces made for the
Atari and all direct-connect modems
including Atari'. XH-301.
-Original Port Doubler with

sin~le

serial

cable i • • till available for S19.9,f.
-Made of durable, high-i~pact plastic.
Send check or money order (add
53 for .hipping • handling) to:
Custom Computing
2500 Howell Br. 1d. Suite 14
',{inter Park. Fl. 32792
Dealer inauiries *81come.
305-678-1844
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However, all this is for naught, considering the shoddy graphics. The planet is a
flat wasteland of small, featureless things
(yes, things-because it's very hard to tell
exactly what is out there). The destruction
animation is equally unimpressive. It's
dull, in fact. when contrasted with the
documentation's promise of "an awesome
collapse" of any building you hit. Apparently, this is some new usage of the word
awesome. one I was unaware of until now.
And this game has the gall to promise
more than simple flight.
The adventure turns out to be a scavenger hunt. To escape from Targ, you must
collect a number of articles, which you use
or sell. You move through a vast number
of buildings and rooms, all similar. You can
also shoot at things, if you so desire. The
endless series of identical rooms became
a monotonous maze, whose grip on me

ATARI

INTRODUCES THE

PORT

The adventure turns scavenger hunt
in Mercenary.

CABLE

* Connects ATARI to your stereo
* Finest audio available
* Far better than arcade sound
* Simple plug in installation
* Breathes new life into games
and music files
* For 800, 600XL, 65XE, 800XL,
1200XL, 130XE
* 6' cable included
TV users.
. . $12.95
Monitor users
$19.95
10' Extension.
. .. $ 4.99
VCR to stereo. .
. . $ 6.99
ORDER FROM:

CFT SOFTWARE CO.
po. BOX 25777
CHARLOTTE, NC 28229
CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(I'm happy to report) was released by a
well-placed index finger on the RESET
button.
The documentation in this game is vast.
In addition to the manual, there are maps
and hint sheets. The manual itself contains
full loading instructions, although a lot of
the game's play is a mystery until you get
into it. Even with the clue sheet I received
it was difficult to move through the maze~
like complexes.
The result of these flaws is a thumbsdown for Mercenary. It was boring, unattractive and - worst of all- not fun to play.
Avoid the unpleasantness of having to Escape from Targ by never getting stuck there
in the first place.
That's a wrap for this month, gang. If
you like arcade thrillers, Epyx's Karate is
the one for you. It's entertaining, alone or
head-to-head, though difficult to learn. I
give it the decision over Fight Night, the
boxing simulation that was too simplistic.
Don't even bother with the Mercenary unless you're a masochist. Next month, look
for a new chess simulation with the best
board and pieces I've seen yet. Until then.
good gaming. ~
The author wishes to expfess his appreciation to the Magic One Computer
Shop of Barberton. Ohio, for their constant
support.

LET'S GAMBLE!
ULTIMATE CRAPS
•
•
•
•

$2,000 Limit! Double Odds!!
Learn to play like the pro's!
Programmed by a Crap Dealer.
Over three years in the making.

U.C. was modeled after the game of Bank Craps(as
played on the LasVegasStrip), and hesproven invaluable during gembling consultetions! Now YOU can
become an expert at Craps, BEFORE you visit the
casino! Help screens explain each bel. Complete Data
analysis at the end of each ·hand'. Documentation
includes; complete rules, 5 betting systems, 6 Place
bet methods, Smart Money Management, Creps
glossary, and much more! THIS IS NO GAMBLEII
Only $29.00
Other 5tarwise Software:

CASINO KENO

$14.00

Play Keno in your living room.

For Boo/XL/XE, Disk. Add $3 per order, foreign add
$5. NV residents add tax. Commercial quelity programs wented. Highest royalties paid! Contact:

Starwise Software
4535 W. Sahara Ave., Suite 105-327
Las Vegas, NV 89102 • (702) 382-2004
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Astra is excited about the "NEW" Atari...
Thats right, we are excited, but not just
about the new ST computers...
We are supporting the 8 bit Atari line
with four precision disk drives!
The 1001 is where we start. This is where the other
drive companies stop. The 1001 is a single or TRUE
double density. single sided drive. It has a built in
printer interface. The 1001 has a direct drive motor.
not a belt driven one.
IOlJllIOlJUI

You sag you need more? You are looking for a drive
that is single or double density and double sided too.
You also want a built in printer interface and direct
drive motor with precision formatting. Then this is...
"The ONE" by Astra
IOlIUIIOlIOl

Perhaps you don't need to keep 360 kbytes of data
on a single disk. You prefer the utility of a dual
drive system. Word processing. spreadsheets. and

data bases are all made more powerful and easier
to use with a dual drive system. And we have...
the "2001" by Astra
JUIIOlIOlIOl

Still not enough? You want brute storage capacity!
You want a single or double density. single or double
sided. dual drive system. You want ...
the "BIG 0" by Astra
720 kbytes of storage in one system!
single drives

Astra 1001

Astra 2001

Si",I, 0, ~ou1le dmit~
OirEd driu2 liotc:r
PrEclsiGil f01r.cltin9

5;0311: Ci' O~~blt (2r.sil~
Oirect ciivi: ii.Gttr
File 2nd di5r. [[[;;25 2csiti

Sui :t· if: crir:lci interface.

Put prr:;rafW in I Ccle in (

Th[; On[; bid

~l~ ASTRA

SYSTEMS, INC.

2500 South Fairview/Unit L
Santa Ana, California 92704

(714) 549-2141
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O.K. we are also excited about
the ST line. As proof we offer...

iNsttttt

~I+

20 megabyte hard drive
1 me"gabyte 3.5" microfloppy

All in one system!
How i5 that for excitement?
Add thi5 sy5tem to your 520ST or l040ST
system and enjoy the power and utility
of a great computer with enough storage
to tackle the job.

Lighted front switch
Lighted busy light
Surge protected
Muffin fan for super cooling
5 112" wide Jf 4 112" high
12" long

0~$$OO$e 0~$@@$00
Yep, it's coming soon!

Centronics printer cab~e
for
Ast ra 100 I * "The OnE"
850 i nt elface only
ash your d~a I ~r" ..

$14.95

12 " I/O CABLE
GRERTEST TH InG SIneE THE PUSHUP BRM!
'1:"''1:

Chain your p~riPh~ra~5
Without hanging th~ cat
~~~P5

~~~
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The Print Shop Companion

by Roland Gustafsson
BRODERBUND SOFTWARE
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
(415) 479·1170
$34.95

by Jay Pierstorff
The Print Shop from Broderbund Software is one of the most useful and popular programs ever published. Thousands of
people have fallen in love with its friendly
menus, slick cards, flashy banners and nifty signs. Who could resist all those graphics libraries?
The Print Shop Companion adds new
life and versatility to The Print Shop. The
Companion is menu driven by the same
type of command design (ESC to go back,
RETURN to continue). The Companion
modifies your Print Shop disk to allow font
and border selections, and its disk contains
three full -featured editors for fonts, bor~
del'S and graphics. It can also generate fullpage monthly or weekly calendars. And,
as a bonus, side B contains twenty graphics of some famous and infamous Broderbund characters.
You must, of course, own The Print Shop
before you can use the Companion.
Perhaps the best improvement the Companion brings is its Graphic EditoH. This
resembles the Print Shop Editor, but with
the addition of every drawing feature you
could imagine. It contains many of the features of classic drawing programs. If you
draw your graphic a little off-center, you
can scroll it in any direction. An "Undo"
command erases the last thing you did.
Seventeen patterns are available to "flood
fill" any areas you choose, including "all
white" or "all black." It's a cinch to make
interesting tiles, using four-way, horizontal and vertical "mirror" modes. Insert and
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delete columns and rows with a keystroke.
You can even flip or reverse any graphic,
or invert the luminance to make a "negative" of a graphic. Connected lines, rays,
boxes, circles and ovals are easily drawn
with "rubber band" lines. You can even
pick a section from a screen magic file to
convert to a graphic!
The Border Editor lets you create custom borders. All those flashy new Graphics Editor+ commands are available, as
well as with all of the new editor's. You
can design separate corners, sides, and top
and bottom sections. The Companion disk
comes with fifty (count 'em) new border
styles.
The Companion comes with twelve new
fonts, but the Font Editor lets you create
your own. This editor resembles the other
new editors, but it adds movable spacing
guides to help in your designs. After you've
created your new characters, you can save
them to a data disk, storing fifteen complete fonts on one disk side.
Tile Magic is a kaleidoscope generator,
to produce patterned tile graphics. It works
in much the same way as Screen Magic,
but produces graphics instead of half-page
screens. Just watch the kaleidoscope patterns change and hit ESC when you find
one you like.
Creatme Maker allows you to exchange
the top, middle and bottom of ten different creatmes. The resulting creatmes can
be saved to a separate disk. This featme
seems childish, when compared to the
Companion's other, sophisticated featmes.
But it's fun-so I just close the door when
using it.

The Calendar Maker can generate a
calendar from 1753 to 9999. You can make
a calendar for a week at a time, or for a
whole month. You get to choose the font
style, and the month or title. You can also
decorate yom calendar with a medium or
small graphic. The calendar's best featme
is its ability to insert a six-line message for
every day of the month. This is ideal for
cafeteria menus, employee schedules, and
so on.
Broderbund has yet another best-seller
on their hands with The Print Shop Companion. Everyone who's enjoyed The Print
Shop will find The Print Shop Companion a must have. '=I

Jay Pierstorff is a professional musician
who plays guitar and sings with the fifties
group, Rocky and the Revellettes. He's
been an Atari enthusiast since 1983. His
primary interests are music and graphics
programs, but he does enjoy a shoot!emup now and then.
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Boot

Camp
by Karl E. Wiegers
Over the past two months, we've learned something
about how to create and animate shapes in assembly language, using the Atari's player/missile graphics (PMG)
capability. This was all in the context of my silly game
concept, "Attack of the Suicidal Road-Racing Aliens." I
warned you this would never evolve into a complete (and
worthwhile) game, but I hope you discovered how to apply some of these ideas to your own projects.
This month, I conclude the PMG trilogy. I'll spice up
the vertical blank interrupt (VEl) routine we wrote last
time, so the alien (dubbed Bonzo in the last installment)
is facing the direction he's moving. Also, the featureless
graphics 3 playfield will be embellished with a few blue
lines, from whence we'll see how to handle collisions between Bonzo and the terrain. Finally, I'll show you how
to process a collision between Bonzo and the car he so
desperately wishes would run him over (nobody ever
claimed Bonzo was very bright).
A few notes on programming tactics wrap up this
month's adventure. As before, begin by booting your assembler and loading the source code you built from last
month's column (which itself included many lines from
the previous month). Then enter the lines in the assembly listing in these pages, and save the whole thing. Assemble the result, and Bonzo responds to the whim of your
joystick. The starting address to execute the composite program is, as usual, $5000.
The many faces of Bonzo.
Let's look first at the VBI enhancements. We already have
a complete routine for moving Bonzo every sixtieth of a
second, based on which direction the joystick is pressed.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Now I'd like to have a different incarnation of Bonzo appear, depending on the direction he's moving. I designed
left- and right-facing Bonzos to supplement our standard
forward-facing fellow. Bonzo's chameleonlike character
will result in his assuming a different color in each direction, too.
The player byte patterns for the left and right versions
of Bonzo are found in Lines 4990-5090 of this month's listing. As with the original alien shape, these are stored in
the unused portion of RAM set aside for player/missile
graphics, beginning at address $3000. Now, we just need
to modify the VBI routine, to copy the desired player shape
into the RAM block for player 0 (Bonzo) and set the player color each time the VEl is executed. The default shape
(if he isn't moving at all) will be the standard, forwardfacing form.
Lines 770-900 comnlence each pass through the VEl
routine, by loading the default shape for Bonzo and making him yellow (color 28). This way, the forward form is
there-unless an appropriate joystick deflection is detected.
Lines 1040-1160 are inserted into the VEl code, for the
routine to move Bonzo 1 pixel to the right. These lines
copy the shape labeled ALIENR (R is for "right") into the
RAM block for player 0, and also set the player color to
blue. Lines 1290-1410 perform the same function with the
ALIENL (guess what the L stands for) shape, although he
comes out green in this incarnation. All three playercopying routines use a couple of page 0 addresses (SHAPE
and PLYSTRT) to copy the byte pattern into PMG RAM,
using the very versatile indirect indexed addressing mode.
When certain conditions are met, this simple technique
of copying player byte shapes into the correct RAM region
is very useful. You can have many different player shapes
JANUARY 1987 I PAGE
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THE LOWEST
PRICES

THE BEST
SERVICE

PHONE
LINES
OPEN

ELECTRONIC ONE *

10-6 E.S.T.
M-F

CALL f614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
HAROWARE
ATARI800XL
ATARlll5XE
ATARll30XE
ATARll050
DISK ORIVE
ATARll025
PRINTER.....
ATARll027 PRINTER
ATARll020 PRINTER
ATARI XM801 PRINTER
ASTRA (THE ONE)

89.99
89.99
119.99
124.99
.139.99
99.99
99.99
179.99
249.99

HARDWARE ACCESSORIES
SUPRA 1150 INTERFACE
39.99
.
39.99
XETEC INTERFACE.
MICROPRINT
28.99
US DOUBLER.
.
49.99
l030MODEM ....
. .44.99
. .... 37.99
XM301 MODEM. . ..
PRINTERS
STAR NX10
STAR GEMINI II
EPSON LX88 (NEW)
PANASONIC 1092.
.
PANASONIC KX3131
SEIKOSHASP1000 VC
STAR SO 10
STAR SR 10
STAR 1210

239.99
239.99
229.99
319.99
289.99
179.99
319.99
459.99
189.99

MONITORS
SCOTT 13" TV-MONITOR .259.99
1902ARGB
.
SAKATA 13" COLOR
149.99
SAMSUNG 14" COLOR
149.99
AMOEC COLOR 300
119.99

MIT

&-BIT

ALL ON CARTRIDGE
PAC MAN.. .
3.99
STAR RAIDERS
3.99
ASTEROIDS
8.99
DEFENDER. . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.99
MUSIC COMPOSER . .
.8.99
JUMP MAN JR
8.99
E.T
8.99
B.C. QUEST TIRES
8.99
BASIC CART
8.99
MISSILE COMMAND
8.99
DONKEY KONG
8.99
MEGAMANIA .
.8.99
SPACE INVADERS
8.99
ZENGI .
.
8.99
RIVER RAID.
.8.99
BASKETBALL
8.99
PITFALL
8.99
PITFALL II
8.99
ROBOTRON
8.99
SKY WRITER. . . ..
..8.99
DIG DUG ..........•...... 9.99
POLE POSITION. ..•... .9.99
GALAXIAN
9.99
MILLIPEDE
.....
. .. 9.99
CENTIPEDE
9.99
FOOTBALL....
.
12.99
ANAL LEGACY
12.99
RALLY SPEEDWAY
12.99
TENNiS
12.99
TRACK & FIELD
15.99

ATARI WRITER
24.99
ATARI WRITER PLUS.
. .29.99
PAPERCLIP
36.99
PROOF READER
15.99
VISICALC ..........•..... 15.99
PRINT SHOP.
. .29.99
PRINT SHOP
COMPANION .....•..... 24.99SYN FILE. .
29.99
SYN CALC
29.99
HOME PAK
15.99
ACTION
46.99
BASIC XL.
.36.99
BASIC XE.
.48.99
SAM.
.14.99
HOME FILER MANUAL
7.99
EAGLES
12.99
STAR FLEET I .
.
29.99
COMPUTER BASEBALL
14.99
WORLD KARATE .. .
19.99
STAR RAIDERS II
17.99
FORTRESS. .
12.99
GEMSTONE WARRIOR
12.99
LEADER BOARD
24.99
FLIGHT SIM II .
.
29.99
SILENT SERVICE
24.99
TOP GUN
18.99
HARDBALL
22.99
FIGHT NIGHT
22.99
ULTIMA IV
37.99

DISKETTES - SALE - 10 PACK
SONY SIS DID
.8.99
SONY DIS DID
..
8.99
MAXELL SIS DID .....•........•..........•.•......... ;r.99

MAXEUDISDID ........•............................ 9.99 5V4"
NASADA DIS DID
, .•....... 7.99 5V.'
3M SIS DID .................•......•.•.•.•.......... 10.99 5V.'
PRECISION DIS DID
7.99 5v."
BONUS DIS DID
7.99 5V"
ELEPHANT SIS DID
7.99 5v."

5V.. •,

GENERIC SIS DIS

3'h"

,

,

13.99

VERBATlJM SIS DID ......•........•.....•.•.......... 13.99
MAXELLSISD/D
15.99
SONY DIS DID
19.99
CENTECK (COLOR) SIS DID
19.99

3'h"
3'h"
3'h"
3V."

VIDEO GAMES
ATARI 2800 GAME SYSTEM
.
39.99
ATARI7800 GAME SYSTEM. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .
. .. 79.99
INTELLIVISION (REFURBISH) .................•............. 19.99
NINTENDO . . . . .. ..
.. . .
119.99
SEGA
..89.99
CALL FOR COMPLETE CATALDG
FOR ALL GAME SYSTEMS
ATARI

2800
3lI.lKI
ALWAYS 50

TITLES
IN STOCK

ATARI
7800
89.99
CALL
FOR
TITLES

AlARI
COMBAT
FANTASTIC VOYAGE
SHOOTING GALLERY
STAR VOYAGER
DRAGON FIRE
FOOTBALL
ASTEROIDS.
.
VENTURE
FANTASTIC VOYAGE
PLAGUE ATTACK
SOLOR FOX

ATARI
5200
CALL
COLECOVISION
WRITE

3.99
3.99
3.99
3.99
3.99
3.99
3.99
4.99
4.99
4.99
5.99

COLOR
SYSTEM
BIW
SYSTEM
ATARI
20 MEG
HARD DRIVE
SUPRA

~A~~~RIVE

718 00
788 00

SOFTWARE
LEADER BOARD
24.99
MEAN 18 .
.
24.99
SILENT SERVICE.
.24.99
WINTER GAMES
24.99
PERSONAL PASCAL
49.99
DB MAN
99.99
VIP.
.
99.99
EASY DRAW
99.99
DEGAS
24.99
PRINT MASTER
26.99
WORD WRITER
49.99
DATA MANAGER
.49.99
SWIFT CALC
49.99
STAR FLEET I
32.99
DAC EASY .......•.•.... .49.99
JOUST.
.
19.99
ULTIMA III
39.99
copy II ..
.
26.99
TIMEKEEPER
34.99

2600

VIDEO GAMES

flEAL SPORT BASEBALL
OINK
OUTLAW
CHALLENGE FOOTBALL
CHALLENGE BASEBALL
MASH.
.
Q.BERT
FUN W/NUMBERS
AlR RAIDERS
BACHELOR PARTY
BEAT EM & EAT EM

NINTENDO
WIROBOT
119.99
CALL FOR
CARTS

768 00
568 00

RIBBONS
NX10
7.99
SEIKOSHA. . . . .
..
8.99
SG10
2.99
SG10(COLOR) ....•....... 3.99
1525 ................•.... 7.99
801 ..............•....... 7.99
1526
7.99
LX80........ . ....•..... 7.99
PANASONIC . . . . . . . . . •. ..7.99
PRO WRITER
6.99

JOYSTICKS
ATARI
6.99
QUICK SHOT 1
5.99
QUICK SHOT 2
7.99
QUICK SHOT 4
9.99
GEM STICK
6.99
UNITE
5.99
EPYX SOOXJ
13.99
BOSS
11.99
BAT ............•....... 16.99

5V.'
5V.'
5v."

ElEPHANT DIS DID ....•.•..............•.•........... 8.99

ATARI S.T.

3.99
5.99
5.99
5.99
5.99
7.99
7.99
7.99
7.99
9.99
9.99

SEGA
WIO ROBOT
79.99
SEGA
WIROBOT
119.99

POPEYE .
.
MOON PATROL
MARIO BROS.
CENTIPEDE.
MILLIPEDE.
STARGATE
POLE POSITION
MS. PAC MAN
PAC MAN
BATILE ZONE.
TAl.

7.99
9.99
. .9.99
.9.99
. .9.99
9.99
_
9.99
9.99
9.99
.
9.99
. .9.99

INTELLIVISION 3
59.99
INTELLIVISION 2
(REFURBISH)
19.99

VIDEO GAMES
LARGE SELECTION OF GAME CARTS FOR ALL SYSTEMS ABOVE
CALL FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA· (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'S ... SHIPPED
U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER 5100.00 ... ADD 55.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER Sl00.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POlICIES: NO RETlJRNS WITHOUT A RETlJRN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED ... NO EXCEPTIONS.
PLEASE SPECIFY ...
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864-9994

P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
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Boot Camp continued

stored, since they only require a few bytes each. You can
perform some pretty elaborate animation by sequentially
replacing the present player with a new, slightly different
one. The VBI is a nice way to do this, thanks to both the
regular timing it provides and the elimination of flicker
from the animation.

Handling collisions.
In player/missile parlance, "collision" refers to the overlap of a pixel from a player (or missile) with a pixel from
another player or missile, or with some nonbackground
pixel on the playfield. Simply being adjacent doesn't constitute a collision; the objects must actually overlap.
Let's see ... there are four players, four missiles and four
foreground color registers. This gives us a lot of possible
kinds of collisions. The Atari operating system has but 16
bytes set aside to keep track of collisions. The collisions
monitored with these registers include player/player, player/playfield, player/missile and missile/playfield interactions. No registers are provided for the missile/missile or
playfield/playfield collisions.
Tables 1 and 2 identify the sixteen collision registers and
their contents following a collision. The four least significant bits of each byte are the interesting ones. Look at the
first half of Table 1 for an example. The four registers
shown handle missile/playfield collisions. If missile 0 overlaps with a playfield object drawn using color register 0,
then bit 0 of register $DOOO, MOPF, is set, resulting in a
decimal value of 1. Subsequent collisions of the same variety have no additional effect. A collision between missile 0 and a playfield object using color register 1 sets bit
1, for a decimal value of 2.
Table 1.
Missile/Playfield and Player/Playfield Collision Registers
Address

$0000,
$0001,
$0002,
$0003,

MOPF
M1PF
M2PF
M3PF

$0004,
$0005,
$0006,
$0007,

POPF
P1PF
P2PF
P3PF

Color Reg. 0

Color Reg. 1

Color Reg. 2

Color Reg. 3

Missiles
2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4

8
8
8
8

4
4
4
4

8
8
8
8

Players
2
2
2

2

More than 1 bit can be set if the missile collided with
objects drawn using different playfield color registers. The
decimal content of the byte in such a case is the sum of
all such hits. Clearly, testing for the various collisions is
best handled using our old friends, the AND and CMP assembly instructions, as we discussed last month when reading the joystick.
The other entries in the tables show similar behavior for
the other collision registers. An anomaly is seen in Table
2, where the logical impossibility of, for example, player
o colliding with itself means that address POPL will never
have a decimal value of 1.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Table 2.
Player/Playfield and Player/Missile Collision Registers.
Address

$0008,
$0009,
$OOOA,
$OOOB,

MOPl
M1Pl
M2Pl
M3Pl

$OOOC,
$0000,
$OOOE,
$OOOF,

POPl
P1Pl
P2Pl
P3Pl

Player 0

0
1
1
1

Player 1

Player 2

Player 3

Missiles
2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4

8
8
8

Players
2
0
2
2

4
4
0
4

8
8
8
0

One minor problem arises: the collision registers are not
automatically zeroed from time to time, so you can end up
with junk left over from earlier hits. The solution is to store
any number into a register called HITCLR ($DOlE), after
doing all your testing of the collision registers. This process resets all collision registers to O.
One collision we're obviously interested in is the intersection of Bonzo and the car. After all, that's the entire point
of this ridiculous game. To make things more interesting,
let's draw some lines on the playfield, so that collisions between players and playfield objects become possible.
Lines 2720-2940 draw some lines on the screen, using
color register O. This code gets some help from a subroutine called PLOTPOINT in Lines 3540-3710, and another
subroutine called DRAWLINE in Lines 3770-3850. These
are slight modifications of the drawing routines introduced
in issue 42's Boot Camp.
The basic approach is to plot a point, draw a series of
line segments connecting several additional points, then
start the process again to draw a separate figure elsewhere
on the screen. I built tables of the X- and Y-coordinates
of the points to be plotted. These tables are labeled
XVALUE and YW\LUE, and occupy Lines 4700-4820 of
the listing. Each table has a series of coordinates, ending
with a -1. The plotting routine plots the first point (Lines
2740-2810), fetches the next one (Lines 2820-2840) and
checks to see if it is negative (Line 2850). If not, a line
is drawn from the last point to the present one and the
next point is acquired (Lines 2860-2910).
If the current point is indeed -1, then the counter (Yregister value) is compared to a preset number of data
values to be processed (Line 4660). This LIMIT value is
one less than the total number of coordinate pairs, including all the -1 entries. If the contents of the Y-register equals
LIMIT, then the plotting is complete. Otherwise, the next
group of points is begun (Line 2940).
Now that the scene is set, let's start checking for some
action. The routine in Lines 3060-3120 examines the contents of register POPL to see if player 0 (Bonzo) has run
into anything lately. A value in POPL of 2 means that bit
1 is set, telling us Bonzo and the car have had a close encounter of the worst kind. Subroutine POP1COL (player 0/
player 1 collision) is called to take some action.
- In the event that Bonzo and the car are not sharing the
same space, Lines 3170-3220 perform an analogous check
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of register POPF. This looks to see if Bonzo has stumbled
into a blue wall. A value of 1 means that Bonzo is sitting
on a playfield object drawn with color 1, a 2 means color
2, and a 4 means color 3. In this program, I don't really
care what color register was used for the playfield object,
so I just test for a nonzero value in POPF. You could certainly use the different values in POPF and its analogous
registers for the other players to perform different actions,
based on what kind of object (color register) the player encountered.
The collision processing itself takes place in subroutines
POP1COL and POPFCOL (Lines 4200-4330). All I do in tlllS
example is copy a new shape for Bonzo to indicate that
he's now deceased, and change the player color to show
which kind of collision took place.
These subroutines call yet another subroutine, KILLED
(Lines 4400-4570). KILLED copies the squashed alien
shape into PMG RAM, using the familiar player-copying
routine. The shape in question is called DEADALIEN
(Lines 5130-5170). Also, KILLED clears the collision
registers (Line 4520) and turns off the VEl routine (Lines
4530-4560). The subroutine that called KILLED sets the
color of Bonzo's remains to white for a car collision (Lines
4220-4230), or orange for a playfield collision (Lines
4310-4320) .
The result of all tlUs collision jazz is that, whenever Bonzo encounters any other nonblack item on the screen, the
squashed Bonzo shape appears in a new color, and the car
movement and joystick control of Bonzo's position halt.
To rerun the program, start over at address $5000. Obviously, in a real game, you'd want to take some other action when Bonzo dies-like change the score, subtract 1
from his remaining lives, playa sad song and pick up the
action after a suitable delay. I'll let you work out those
details.
PMG wrap-up.
This completes our introductory venture into the world
of player/missile graphics. We have seen how to design and
use player shape byte patterns, and how to allocate a block
of memory for the players to live in. The various registers
in the operating system controlling PMG features like size
and color were explained. We used a VEl to read the joystick and move Bonzo arowld his two-dimensional world.
(The VEl will return in future issues, since lots of other
neat tllings can be stuffed into a VBL) Finally, we saw how
to use the collision registers to figure out if Bonzo had gotten into any trouble.
One of the PMG topics we didn't cover is use of the priority register, to control what happens when a player overlaps with another player or a playfield display. You can
specify which object will appear to be in front of the other. You can also obtain a different color where two players overlap, permitting multicolored players. We've also
neglected the entire topic of missiles, including the technique for combining all four missiles to form a fifth player. Perhaps another time ...
I now turn you loose, to apply all these ideas to the program plans brewing in your brain. But first, a little advice.
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Some programming pointers.
You may have noticed that I use quite a few subroutines
in my programs. Many of these aren't really "subroutines"
in the classic sense. Traditionally, the subroutine is a block
of code that could be written once and called repeatedly,
thereby reducing the total amount of program code. Another view of a subroutine is to regard it as a little module of code which performs a specific task, even if it's only
used once during program execution. The advantage is
that the code needed for the function is a nice, tidy package, kept separate from the rest of the program.
Professional programmers practice a method known as
"structured programming." One facet of structured programming is called "top-down design." This refers to the
practice of designing a program as a relatively short and
quite abstract main program, which calls a number of less
abstract subroutines to peform a series of functionswhich, themselves, may call still other subroutines, wltil
finally the work gets done at a very detailed level.
There are great advantages to using a top-down design.
You can decide what functions your program needs to perform, without having to define every single itty-bitty detail at the outset. You don't even need to know what
language you'll be using. Programs are vastly easier to
read, debug and modify (not that any of us ever have to
make changes) when the different functions are separated in a logical way. And, the clearer a picture you have
of what you're trying to accomplish, even at a fairly abstract level, the more efficient your time spent at the keyboard will be.
I started using a top-down design approach after reading an excellent series of articles on structured programming in BASIC, published in the now-defunct Creative
Computing in JWle-September 1984. I estimate that it has
shortened the time I need to complete a program to about
one-third what it would be otherwise. And the resulting
program is much cleaner and easier to understand than
myoId ones.
Modern languages are designed to be highly structured,
with tllis modular approach built right in. BASIC is usually
less structured, and Atari BASIC is particularly weak. It
lacks even a simple IF-THEN-ELSE type of control structure. The result is the ubiquitous "spaghetti code" of indecipherable GOTOs.
Assembly language is no better. However, with a little
thought you can clean up your assembly programming
quite a bit, by using a top-down approach. The trick is
to write many short, task-oriented subroutines instead of
one huge linear block of code. The first FORTRAN program I wrote using top-down design involved a very short
main menu and about forty-five subroutines at four different levels of detail (main program calls A, which calls B,
which calls C, which calls D). And I knew just what each
subroutine was to accomplish before I wrote a single line
of code! (I wound up with over 2500 lines of code.)
'1\ttack of the Suicidal Road-Racing Aliens" evolved over
several months, preventing a complete structured approach
- mainly because three months ago I didn't know where
we would end up. However, you can see some illustrations
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of what I'm talking about in this month's example. Consider the routine in Lines 3060-3220 that loops forever,
looking for collisions. If one takes place, an appropriate
subroutine is called, either POPICOL or POPFCOL. Each
of those routines in turn calls the subroutine KILLED. You
can also envision them calling a sound-effects subroutine,
then a scoring subroutine, then ... I think you get the
picture.
I cannot recommend the top-down approach strongly
enough. It's been a tremendous asset in my own programming, both professional and recreational. I think you'll
be pleased wi th the results. 1M
Listing 1.
Assembly listing.
0100
0110
0120
0130
0170
0180
0200
0210
0230
0380
0400
0420
0690
0770
0780
0190
0800
0810
0820
0830
0840
0850
0860
0870
0880
0890
0900
0910
0920
0930
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
2690

~MultiPle

,
~b~
,

pla~e~s

E.

Ka~l

& collisions

Wiege~s

=$11
$09
==
$54
=
$55
=
$02FB
=
$D004
= =$DOOC
$DOIE

PUTREC
DRAW
ROWCRS
COLCRS
ATACHR
POPF
POPL
HITCLR
i
FORWARD
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA
STA

~ALIEN&255

SHAPE

~ALIEN/256

SHAPE+l
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iinitiall~

~$04

~PMG/256

PLVRSTRT+I
VP05PO
PLVRSTRT
COPVPLAVER
~28
iMake alien
PCOLRO i~ellow

jo~stick

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA
STA

iMake alien
iface fo~wa~d

checking begins

he~e

~ALIENR&255

iload alien
ishape going
~ALIENR/256
ito the
SHAPE+l i~ight
SHAPE

~$04
~PMG/256

PLVRSTRT+I
VP05PO
PLVRSTRT
COPVPLAVER

hiM
iblue
~ALIENL&255 iload alien
SHAPE
ishape fo~
~ALIENL/256
igoing left
SHAPE+I
~138

PCOLRO

icolo~

~$04
~PMG/256

PLVRSTRT+I
VPOSPO
PLVRSTRT
COPVPLAVER

~200

PCOLRO

icolo~
ig~een

hiM

2700
2710
2720
2730
2740
2750
2760
2770
2780
2190
2800
2810
2820
2830
2840
2850
2860
2870
2880
2890
2900
2910
2920
2930
2940
3020
3030
3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
3090
3100
3110
3120
3130
3140
3150
3160
3170
3180
3190
3200
3210
3220
3230
3500
3510
3520
3530
3540
3550
3560
3570
3580
3590
3600
3610
3620
3630
3640
3650
3660
3670
3680
3690
3700
3710
3720
3730
3740
3750
3760
3770
3780
3790
3800

id~aw

SOMe lines on the

pla~field

i

LDA ~1
icolo~ ~egiste~ 0
STA ATACHR
LDV ~255
FIRSTPOINT i
plot the fi~st
INV
iPoint in the
LDA HUALUE,V idata table
STA COLCRS
LDA VUALUE,V
STA ROWCRS
JSR PLOT POINT
NEHTPOINT
INV
iaiM at the
LDA HUALUE,V inext pOint
BMI CHKDONE iif -l,then qUit,
STA COLCRS ielse d~aw
LDA VUALUE,V if~OM last
STA ROWCRS iPoint to
JSR DRAWLINE ithis one and
CLC
iget next
BCC NEHTPOINT iPoint
CHKDONE
CPV LIMIT
iall points done?
BNE FIRSTPOINT ino, continue

.

,

icheck

fo~
ipla~e~s 0

collisions between
and 1

i
CHECKCOL
i if collision,
LDA POPL
ithen call
CMP ~2
BNE CHECKPF iSub~outine
JSR POPICOL ito handle it
CLC
BCC CHECKCOL
i
icheck fo~ collisions between
ipla~e~ 0 and pla~field
i
CHECKPF
iif collision,
LDA POPF
BEQ CHECKCOL icall anothe~
JSR POPFCOL ;sub~outine to
;p~ocess it
CLC
BCC CHECKCOL
;
;plot a point at cu~~ent cu~so~
;position; save V-~egiste~ on
;the stack
i
PLOTPOINT

TVA

;

PHA
LDH
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
PLA
TAV
RTS

~$60

~PUTREC
l(

ICCOM
~REG2&255
ICBAL,X
~REG2/256

ICBAL+I,H

~1

ICBLL,X

~O

ICBLL+I,H
CIOU

id~aw a line f~OM last point to
;cu~~ent cu~so~ position - save
iv-~egiste~ on the stack

i
DRAWLINE
TVA
PHA
LDA ~DRAW
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3810
3820
3830
3840
3850
3860
4170
4180
4190
4200
4210
4220
4230
4240
4250
4260
4270
4280
4290
4300
4310
4320
4330
4340
4350
4360
4370
4380
4390
4400
4410
4420
4430
4440
4450
4460
4470
4480
4490
4500
4510
4520
4530
4540
4550
4560
4570

4580
4620
4630
4640
4650
4660
4670
4680
4690
4700
4710
4720
4730
4740
4750
4760
4770
4780
4790
4800
4810
4820
4830
4960
4970
4980
4990
5000
5010
5020
5030
5040
5050
5060
5070
5080
5090
5100
5110
5120
5130
5140
5150
5160
5170

STA ICCOM,X
JSR CIOU
PLA
TAY
RTS

;

to handle collisions
;between alien and ca~
;sub~outine

;

POP1.COL
JSR KILLED
LDA U14
STA PCOLRO
RTS

;change to dead,
;white alien

;

to handle collisions
;between alien and walls

;sub~outine

;

POPFCOL
JSR KILLED
LDA U40
STA PCOLRO
RTS

;change to dead,
;o~ange alien

.

,

to cop~ dead alien
;shape when he hits sOMething,
;clea~ collision ~egiste~s, and
;tu~n off UBI ~outine
;sub~outine

;

KILLED
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
STA
LDY
LDX
LDA
JSR
RTS

UDEADALIEN&255
SHAPE
UDEADALIEN/256
SHAPE+1.
U$04
UPMG/256
PLYRSTRT+1.
YPOSPO
PLYRSTRT
COPY PLAYER
HITCLR ;clea~ colI.
UXITUBU&255 ;tu~n off
UXITUBU/256 ;UBI ~outine
U7
SETUBU

· Modem Sale ·
Avatex 1.200
$85.86

Avatex 1.200hc
• $1.25.26 •
Instant shipping (or as fast as we can). Mastercard &
Visa accaplad (no extra charge), Shipping & handling
add 6%. California customers add 6.5%sales lax. Order
by phon a (Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 5 pm PST). Order by
modem (daily 6 pm-gam) from our online TeleCatalog.
Prices subject to change without notice.

(408) 353-1836
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,

fo~ d~awing on pla~field
;
LIMIT .BVTE 16
;
;tables of X-coo~dinates
;
XUALUE
.BYTE 3,~,~,1.3,-1
.BYTE 10,21,-1
,BYTE 24,24,35,-1
.BYTE 25,34,34,22,-1
;
;tables
of Y-coo~dinates
,
;counte~

,

YUALUE
.BYTE 2,2,~,~,-1.
.BYTE 14,14,-1
,BYTE 8,3,3,-1.
.BYTE 1.4,1.4,1.9,1.~,-1.
;

;alien
facing to left
,

,

ALIENL
.BYTE 14,60,24,62,61,61.
.BYTE 61,61,60,60,36
.BYTE 36,36,108,0
,

,

jalien facing to

;

~ight

ALIENR
,BYTE 1.4,60,24,124,1.88,1.88
.BYTE 1.88,188,60,60,36
.BYTE 36,36,54,0
;

;poo~, squashed alien
;
DEADALIEN
.BYTE 1.7,33,34,150,84,57
.BYTE 30,60,123,159,30
.BYTE 52,86,1.51.,36
. BYTE 194,1.93,'0

•
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32K Cassette or 48K Disk

GRAPHICS

Trails
in Action!
Mesmerizing graphic fun
with your KoalaPad or joystick.
by Kevin R. Garlow
After receiving an Action! cartridge and a KoalaPad for
Christmas, I set out to learn the language and make use
of the KoalaPad at the same time. I began by typing in
the kaleidoscope program by Clinton Parker in ANALOG
Computing's issue 17. First, I developed this into a sketching program that used the KoalaPad. A day later, I remembered a demo program I'd once seen run on the Macintosh.
I set out to duplicate that program based on my recollection of it, using the KoalaPad in place of the mouse. The
result is Trails.
Trails is an interactive graphics demo written in Optimized Systems Software's Action! language. To use it,
you need the Action! cartridge (for those without Action!,
a runtime version of this program may be found on this
month's disk, or on the Delphi Atari Users' Group.) A
KoalaPad is highly recommended, but alternate procedures are provided to let you use a joystick.
Typing it in.
Type in Listing 1, then verify your work with D:CHECK
in Action! from issue 44. If you'll be using a joystick with
the program, you must also type in Listings 2 and 3, then
replace the InstructionsO procedure and the DrawO procedure in Listing 1 with Listings 2 and 3, as appropriate.
Directions.
Trails allows you to draw on the graphics 8 screen, via
KoalaPad or joystick. After approximately five seconds, the
points you drew will begin to be erased, in the order you
drew them (meanwhile, you can continue to draw). The
effect can be hypnotic, especially when the mirror function is on.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Your drawing is made synunetrical by the mirroring effect. Drawing in the center produces a pleasing lace effect, while drawing on the edges and in the corners gives
you interestingly symmetrical loops and lines. Fascinating patterns emerge as you race to the center, out to the
edges, then back to the center again, while the computer
sequentially "undraws" what you've done.
The left button of the KoalaPad clears the screen. The
right button both clears the screen and toggles the mirror
effect on and off. With the mirror off, you can experiment
with "chasing your tail," or write your name in cursive
and watch it be unwritten.
While the program runs, an additional option is open
to you. By hitting any key on the keyboard (except BREAK,
which stops the program), you're shown the instructions
and told the current value of persistence. You may then
enter a new value from 1 to 10. The persistence controls
the "lag time" between when a dot is drawn and when
it's erased. As the program stands, the number you enter
is approximately the lag time in seconds. If you don't wish
to change the persistence, you can simply hit RETURN.
Entering 0 or a letter will return you to the Action!
monitor.
Alternate procedures are given, for joystick use. They
replace the DrawO and InstructionsO procedures in the
original. The joystick button has the same action as the
right button of the KoalaPad-it clears the screen and
turns the mirror mode on or off. You can still change the
persistence value by hitting a key.
I didn't make the joystick an option within the program,
because I believe the KoalaPad works better as an input
device in this program. You should use the original procedures if you have a KoalaPad.
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continued

Explanation.
The MainO procedure first calls the procedure InstructionsO, which explains how to use the program. Then it
enters a loop which first calls Setup(mode). This clears
the screen, zeroes the x and yarrays, and draws a box on
the screen. MainO then calls DrawO, the heart of the program. Draw() reads the KoalaPad (or joystick) and modifies xO and yO accordingly. The first call to OctplotO erases
the point that occurred maxpts before the present point.
Then the current point is saved in the x and y arrays, for
erasure later on.
Finally, the present point is plotted. The variable n keeps
track of the current position in the arrays. If a button is
pushed, the DrawO routine calls Setup(mode) again to clear
the screen. Hitting a key will return to Main() , which will
call GeLpersO. GeLpersO calls InstructionsO then displays the current value of persistence (maxpts). This is
where you can enter a new value. If a 0 is entered, you
are returned to MainO and then to the Action! monitor.
Modifications.
There are a number of modifications to this program that
come to mind. One of the easiest potential changes occurs at the beginning of the program listing. The constant
pers_ratio could be DEFINEd to be a lesser or greater integer than 35 (as it is in the listing). A larger number would
extend the lag time across the entire range of persistence
values of 1 to 10, while a smaller number would decrease
the lag time. Please note that, if you change pers_ratio
to a number greater than 50, you need to dimension the
x and y arrays to accommodate the additional points. For
example, if you DEFINE pers_ratio to be 65, you should
dimension x and y to 650 (i.e., CARD ARRAY x(650),
y(650)).

Another modification might be to add more color. For
example, change the program to run in graphics 7.5, the
high-resolution four-color graphics mode. Or how about
plotting four points in a square each time you plot a position? This would be fairly easy to do, by having DrawO call
a new routine, say QuadplotO, that would in turn call OctplatO four times. And to speed things up, you could use
the quick plotting routines from Clinton Parker's article
in ANALOG Computing's issue 18. Let your imagination
run free and match the program to your own idea of how
it should be.
Summary.
Trails is an intriguing demo, because it's both kinetic
and interactive. It must be seen in action (so to speak) to
be appreciated. A still picture couldn't do it justice. At
the same time, it requires someone to do the drawing. By
itself, it sits and repeatedly plots and unplots the same
points. With someone using the program, it draws mesmerizing patterns on the screen. Enjoy! ~
Kevin R. Garlow is majoring in Astronomy and Astrophysics at Villanova University. He's owned an Atari 800
for two and a half years, and uses it for word processing.
programming in BASIC (and some assembly) and, of
course, playing games. His favorite ANALOG Computing
games are Bucterion! and Planetary Defense.
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Listing 1.
Action! listing.

TRAILS.ACT

Cop~~ight 1986 b~ Kevin
Last Modified 1-3-86

Ga~low

;
CHECKSUM DATA
;[E7 5F 32 D9 !B 77 3D 89
; 74 05 6C C4 EB C2 6B ]
DEFINE
BYTE

pe~s_~atio

= "35"

co11=709,co12=710,bo~de~=712,
cU~=752,ke~=764,att~act=77,
clock=20,Mi~~o~=[1],Mode

CARD ARRAY x(500),~(500)
CARD xO,~o,n=[0],i,Maxpts=[175]
PROC Setup(BYTE Mode)

FOR i=O TO Maxpts DO
x ( i ) =0: ~ ( i ) =0
00
G~aphics (Mode)
: co12=0 : co11=14
cu~=O : colo~=1 : bo~de~=16*Rand(16)+2
IF ModeOO THEN
Plot(64,O)
O~awTo (192+64, 0)
0~awTo(192+64,191)
O~awTo
O~awTo

(64,191)
(64,0)

FI
RETURN
PROC

Inst~uctions()

==================================

Setup(O)
P~intE (II
PutE ()

II "i QtJ tJJlI II II)

P~intE(1I
O~aw With KoalaPad .•. ")
PutE ()
Pl"int (IILEFT _ \ [IUI0(;1:8
iilIfIf1Mfl II)
P~intE(II/_ RIGHT")
P~int (II button I Bllilltlfhl
t:l1i11i11.!; II)
P~intE(II\
button")
PutE ()
Pl"int(1I
ANY KEY:")
P ~ i n t E (II
;';toi';'tl"•' •=.r. 5;~;j:o.F:1;11T1r.:[ti!O.~«I;T];rr5;"'IIW- II )
P~int (II
o~ II)
P ~ i n t E ("t!l.iiiliJi liM:J iii ;'" \1. iii: (I:Hl")
PutE ()
PutE ()
PutE ()
pl"int(I------------------")
pl"intE(I------------------")
IF ke~=255 THEN
P~int(1I
Hit an~ button II)
i-r:

P~int(lIto sta~t:")
(PT~ig(O)=O

00

UNTIL
OR

ke~<>255

OR

OR

PT~ig(1)=0

5T~ig(0)=0)

00

ke~=255

FI
RETURN
PROC

Get_pe~s

()

Inst~uctions()

PutE ()

ke~=255

Maxpts==/pe~s_~atio
P~int(lIpe~sistence

is now

II)
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continued

pl'intCECMaxpts)
PutE n
Pl'intC"Entel' new II)
Pl'intC"pel'sistence C1-10): II)
PI' i ntC CMaxpts) PI' i nt C"~")
IF Maxpts=10 THEN Pl'intC"~I) FI
Maxpts=InputB n
RETURN

PROC Dl'awn

PROC OctplotCCARD xO,yO)
CARD X1,y1

DO

FI
RETURN

i==================================
fol' KoalaPad
Csee listing 2 fol' joystick)
i==================================

;=
;=

xO=CPaddleCO)*95/114)-1
yO=CPaddle(1)*95/114)-1
IF PTl'ig(1)=0 THEN
Setup(24)
IF Mil'l'ol'=l THEN Mil'l'ol'=O
ELSE Mil'l'ol'=l
FI
DO UNTIL PTl'ig(1){>0 OD
FI
IF PTl'igCO)=O THEN
Setup(24)
FI
octplotCxCn),yCn))
xCn)=xO yCn)=yo
OctplotCxCn),yCn))
n==+l
IF n>=Maxpts THEN n=O FI
UNTIL ckey{>255)

x1=191-xO
y1=191-yO
IF LocateCxO+64,yO)=1 THEN
colOI'=O
ELSE colol'=l
FI
Plot CXO+64,yO)
IF Mil'l'ol'=l THEN
Plot CXO+64, yll
Plot CyO+64,xO): Plot CyO+64,x1)
Plot Cx1+64,YO): Plot Cx1+64,y1)
Plot Cy1+64,xO): Plot Cy1+64,X1)
FI
attl'act=O
clock=O
IF Mil'l'ol'=O THEN
DO UNTIL CCclock&l)=l) OD

OD
RETURN

PROC Main n

SOFTNARE FAMILY ~
LET T E R H E A D
LAB E L S
TIT L E S
HIH PIH-BORDERS-TEHT ANYWHERE! USE DESKTOP & HENUS!

Instl'uc t ions ()
DO
IF ckey{>255) THEN
Get_pel's ()
IF Maxpts >10 THEN Maxpts=10
ELSEIF Maxpts{l THEN
Gl'aphicsCO)
RETURN
FI

OD

Maxpts=Maxpts*peI'S_l'atio
FI
key=255: Setup(24)
Dl'awn

•
Listing 2.
Action! listing.

;
CHECKSUM DATA
; [2A 9D 20 72 ]
PROC Instl'uctionsC)

=================================
fol' joystiCk
=
Csubstitute into listing 1) =
=================================

;i
; =

FOR EPSON AND COHPAT. [STAR-GEHINI-PANASONIC-ETC.)

®m[b~ Fa~Q~ EACH +~~i~=G
SEJI)

DECK OR tIlNEy ORDER TO :

WHITE LION SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 357

RIDGE. N.Y. 11981
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Setup CO)
Pl'intEC"
1111i. if" AlI_----)
PutE n
Pl'intC"
Dl'aw With II)
Pl'intC l joystick .•. ")
PutE n
Pl'intEC"
button: ~ and rnIffrnll)
Pl'intEC"
m:nIi]
~II)
PutE n
Pl'intC"
ANY KEY:")
Pl'intEC"
wx».: "'.;11111' oJ:".")
ANALOG COMPUTING

Print C"
or II)
Pr i ntE C"tiifjjJi[:W:J*.'~1i!!f:[1f3")
PutE ()
PutE ()
PutE n
Pr i nt C"------------------------·,)
PrintEC"------------II)
If key=255 THEN
PrintC"
Hit any button")
PrintC" to start:")
DO UNTIL CPTrigCO)=O OR PTrigCl)=O
OR key{>255 OR 5TrigCO)=O) OD
key=255
fI
RETURN

INT delx=[Ol.dely=[Ol.st
xO=~5

DO

•
Listing 3.
Action! listing.
;
;

CHECK5UM
[B~

D~T~

YO=~5

st=5tickCO)
delx=Cst&4) R5H 2 - CCst&S) RSH 3)
dely=CCst&1)) -CCst&2) RSH 1)
xO=CxO+2*delx )
yO=CyO+2*dely )
If xO{1 OR xO>1~O THEN xO=~5 fI
If yO{1 OR YO>1~O THEN yO=~5 fI
If STrigCO)=O THEN
Setup(24)
If Mirror=1 THEN Mirror=O
ELSE Mirror=1
fI
DO UNTIL STrig(1){>O OD
fI
OctplotCxCn).yCn))
xCn)=xO yCn)=yO
OctplotCxCn).yCn))
n==+1
If n>Maxpts THEN n=O fI
UNTIL Ckey{}255)

OD
RETURN

'H 38 l

•

PROC Drawn

--------------------------------for joystick
Csubstitute into listing 1) =
=
---------------------------------=
=

CUSTOM 810 DISK DRIVE - $95.00
FULLY FUNCTIONAL - XL COMPATIBLE -

ASSEMBLED ON ACRYLIC BASE - NO CASE

INCLUDES I 0 CABLE & POWER SUPPL Y

800/400 MODULES

810 MODULES

MANUALS

POWER PACKS

NEW PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC'S

810 Side Board ••••••• $29.50
810 Side with Data Sep ••• 39.50
810 Power Board •••••• $15.00
810 Analog Board ••••• $10.00
Dala separator ••••••• $12.50

SAM'S Service Manuals for 800 or 400
or 800XL or 130XE • , • $19.50 ea
520ST Service Manual ••• $39.50
Inside Atari Basic • • • • • • $ 5.00
Pilot Primer . . . . , . . . $ 5.00
ST-Machine Language ••• $17.50
ST·GEM Programming ••• $17.50
ST-Tncks &TIps •••••• $17.50
ST-Internal •••••••• $17.50

Replacement Transtormer for:
8001400, 810, 1050, 1200XL,
1020 ••••••••••• $14.50

$95~.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Modules
Complete
with
IC's

450

800 Main Board
800/400 CPU with GTIA
800 10K "B" O.S. Module
16K RAM CX853
400 Main Board
800 Power Supply Board
400 Power Supply Board
800 XL Modulator

MISC. HARDWARE
600XL 64K Upgrade ••• , $29.95
C021697 •••••••• ,$10.00
Fastchip for 800/400 ••• ,$15.50
1050 FOG 2793 •••••• $19.50
850 Interlace with Case • • $120.00
Numeric Keypad •••••• $15.00
850 or PR Printer Cable •• ,$16.50

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

$

.AnIi:. • •
.Pt«ej ••

.PIA •••

.cpu •.•
• ••••

EA

•
COt2296
COt2294
C014795
COlmi
COI0444

-CPU •• COl437716S02
-cpu .... C010745
.PIA •••.• _ CQ10?.50
.ROM ., •• com!l9~
.ROM •••• C012499B
.ROM •••• C014599B
.GTIA
COl4805
.Delay
C060472

BOARD SETS
'!''1ew Pails compjete witn ie's

800 4 PIECE BOARD SET
Includes 800 Main, CPU, 10K ROM,
and Power Board • • • • • • $28.50

810 BOARD SET

DISK DRIVE
CUSTOM 810 DRIVE

Sideboard with Separator, Rear Power
and Analog Boards ••••• $57.50

Fully operational 810 mounted on acrylic
base. No case. Includes 110 cable and
power supply.
$
00

Includes 400 Main, CPU and Power
Supply Board ••••••• $20.00

400 3 PIECE BOARD SET

95

AMERICAN TV
Mail Order and Repair ..... 15338 Inverness SI., San Leandro, ell 94579
Bus,ness Address.

. 1988 W,lsh,nylon Ave., San Leancho. CA 911577

NO MINIMUM ORDER! We accept money olders, personal checks or C.O.O.s.
VISA, Master/Card okay. Credit cards reS1rlcled to purchases over S20.00. No
personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: S4.00 shippIng and handling on orders under

SI50.00. Add S2.00 for C.O.D. orders. CalifornIa residents Include 6Yl% sales lax.
Prices sublect 10 change wtlhOUI notice.
Much more! Send SASE for free price list.
'Alar, ,s

a

rcg'SIt'ft'd 1r.,(h!nl.lIk 01 Alilrl COli)

850 BARE BOARD
Includes Parts Lis~
Instructions •••••••• $10.00
With alllC's •••••••• $42.50

CONNECTORS
I/O 13PIN PC Mount •••• $4.50
I/O Cable Plug Kn ••••• $4.50
30 Pin Cart Socket • • • • • $4.50

EDITOR!ASSEMBLER
Ednor/Assembler Cartridge
Write your own High Speed 6502
Language Programs.
Written by Atari Works wnh all Atari
Computers except ST.
Manual not included •••• $10.00
Cart wlAtari Roots ••••• $22.95

BASIC CARTRIDGE
Basic Rev. "A" Cartridge works with all
Alari Computers except ST. Includes
manual.
800XL Owners Note l Use Ihis Cartridge while programming to eliminate the severe errors in the Buitt-in "B"
Basic • • • • • • • • • • • $10.00

ATARI ROOTS BOOK
A Guide to Assembly Language Programming ••••••••• $14.95

SOFTWARE
Atari Joystick •••••••• $ 7.00
O.S.S. Action • • • • • • • • $58.00
O.S.S. Mac/65 ••••••• $58.00
O.S.S. Basic XE •••••• $58.00
O.S.S. Basic Xt •••••• $42.00
ST-O.S. Pascal. • • • • • • $68.00
Donkey Kong Cart • • • • • $5.00
Pac-Man Cartridge • • • • • $5.00
Eastern Front Cart. • • • • • $5.00
Crossfire Cart • • • • • • • $5.00
Chicken Cartridge ••••• $5.00
Clown &Balloon Disk • • • • $5.00
Strates Disk • • • • • • • • $5.00
Serpentine Disk •••••• $5.00
Steller Shuttle Disk • • • • • $5.00
The Factory Disk • • • • • • $5.00
Spanish Lessons • • • • • • $7.50
Basic Cartridge ••••••• $10.00
Ednor Assembler Cart •••• $15.00
a'Bert Cartridge •••••• $10.00
Popeye Cartridge •••••• $10.00
Kindercomp Cart •••••• $10.00

10K Rev. "8" O.S. Upgrade
for older 800/400's
End printer/disk drive timeouts and

OTHER ERAORS. Many new programs
require Aev. B. Type the lollowing
peek in Basic to see il you have
Aev. B. I'tllllT PEEJ((51313). If the

result equals 56 you have the old

O.S. TIl
till, RIIII Ml _
III·
It_I
_S7.50. e-,-u 101(
RIO. I
ull ..... __ .... SI.5O

STIA Upgrade For 800/400
Add additional graphics modes and
make your older computer com·
patible with the latest software.

810 Drive UPIlride
Greatly improve the penormance 01

your older 810. Stabilize the speed
with the addition ot an analog and
redesigned rear board.

cludIIl

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-551-9995

$4.50

11111_.1_

$ 27 50

IN CA CAll
415-352-3787
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~ COMPUTER PALACE Y:!.~ a~~~~~~~)1AS

E

~

lM

~
.

PUTEZCALCTMTOWORKJl~~'~'
FOR YOU AND BENEFIT ;(o~~~:~;o\'o "
FROM THE RESULTS

Duk

leuleuhtioa Dehults

~
\t

,,'il-'\.

~~. ,,9\.~ .~

Ill'\)

ONLY $69 • 95

fi

',' \'o~f1l'!l~,,"'t .~tFEATURES

"f~-'

~

9 1'

~~"':':~~~'P.;~::"""':~~~:'::";~~~~~- ....'T~ ~ 300 columns by 999 rows
C1
Clleuht~~, - ~EADY
~ Extensive use of GEM™ windows
based spreadsheet for home and business
•
~ All commands are under mouse
use. This is by far the most powerful 1
: j~r~~U.~~:
~1-I-t+!-.~U9j1j1
control
spreadsheet available for the price. Better ~
~ Built in 10 keypad calculator
yet, all commands are mouse controlled
4
.. $832 t~""
~ On-line help windows (No commands
for speed and ease of use. EZ CALC™
S
:: s$'S~,·:.18: .... ·'·.8 . 2.',"'" .•
to memorize)
also uses less memory than other spread- ~
'~ Built in sort routine
sheets for the ST, leaving more room for 8
Developed exclusively for the Alari ST
your data and formulas. If you've never 9
·si'.i . 's,i . 1'.14' ~ 10 macros controlled by the function
used a spreadsheet before, you'll be 11'
$282'.1' . 8.1' ii-sf keys

EZ CALC™is a fully implemented GEM™

amazed how easy EZ CALCTM is to learn
and use. The experienced user will love
the speed of a mouse controlled spreadsheet.

g
13

.~~nl':"~rJI'::UF

~

Jm::::
.:~~n:
mu

~ Split-screen capabilities
~ Note Pad

-21.3

J~F'
19.78

GEM is a Trademark of DIGITAL RESEARCH, INC.
EZ CALC is a Trademark of ROYAL SOFTWARE.

Help Calc

Only 24.95
• 11 preprogrammed templates for use
withEZ CALC™or VIP Professional™
• load·and·go and these templates will
take the work out of tedious
spreadsheet setup.

Templates include:
· Check Register

- Depreciation schedules
- Investment Portfolio Analysis

· Name & Address directory
· Home Inventory
- Loan Amortization Schedules
- Personal Finance Statement

· and more VIP PROFESSIONAL is a Trademark of
VIP TECHNOLOGIES.

EZ SPELL
~
~€
Only $39.95
.'

HElPMATE ONLY $29.95

Four desk accessories: Calculator, Notepad, Telephone/Address book and Alarm Clock. Takes up less
~,
memory then most accessories. Will work with any
For the Atari ST
. ~-- GEM based program. Of special interest, the Alarm
• Over 130.000 word dictionary. with over 1million
clock will flash a window up in any GEM based prowords mullilingual.
gram to remind you of an appointment or whatever.
• Real·lime spell checker and stand alone program ~
.
. .
.
~
Helpmate IS always ready Within GEM to help With
• Posili,e and preli,e spell checking.
• User dictionary limited only by disk space.
-.
organizing your desk.
EZ SPELL IS areal·time GEM based spelling checker that works with
any GEM based word processor. data base. language. etc. Use the stand
alone program to check any non·GEM based file. Misspelled word are
highlighted within semences lor easy recognition. and can be added
to user dictionary. The multi·window display eases error correClion by
allowing the user to scroll Ihrough Ihe le't. while Ihe possible correci
words and options are continually displayed.

EZ THESAURUS ..... Only $39.95

NEW

This real-time or stand-alone program is awindow based Thesaurus
Helping the user find iust that word that will spruce up an otherWise
ledious document. The utility gives the user alist. lrom aselection of
thousands 01 words. that mean the samething as you have highlighled
If you've iUSI drawn ablank and can't think of aword. lei EZ Thesaurus
help you lind it.

INVOICE MASTER
GSOON
Only $99.95 COM\N
• Create your own invoices
• Use in combination with In·

venlory Master or by i1self

INVENTORY MASTER is an easy to use Gem based inventory program that will do everything from keeping
track of inventory to generating detailed printed reports.
With GEM pull down menus you can execute fast and
easy searches, sorts and printouts. It is so easy you
can do it almost without looking at the manual. Additionally the program is written to be easily integrated
with Invoice Master, giving you a powerful automatic
inventory control system.

• Pnnt your m"n invoices on
any primer

• Stores more than 200
records per SSfOO disk
Invoice Masler allows you to print out custom invoices to your printer

then subtract the items purchased Irom invenlory through Invemory
Master. It is alull GEM implememalion. wilh menus. windows and mouse
control. Which makes iI much easier to use. You will be amazed at the
power and ease with which invoices can be made up with Invoice Master.

THE SCHEDULE Only $29.95 EZ GRAPH
An Employee Weekly Work Scheduler
SOON ONLY $69.95
• Pllnl aweekly schedule
• Easy to use GEM based program
COM \..,,..G
A professional graphics and statistical analysis package.
• Employees names. hours. and dates

Schedule your employees and Ihen print aweekly schedule showing
- employee names. working hours. and dates. See at aglance who
be workmg. It IS GEM based lor easy access to weekly schedule
mtormation Ihrough drop down menus. windows. and mouse comrol.
Villi

Relive some of the greatest battles in history, such as
Graph everything from your finances through stock
Waterloo, Austerlitz, Shiloh and Gettysburg. You make
market quotes. The program will operate within EZ
leadership decisions just as General Grant and Emperor
CALC
dh t
t dip
N I
d'd G t
d f b ttl
d I rf II
sprea S ee program or as a s an aone roapo eon I. rea soun s 0 a e an co 0 u y
fessional graphing program. ~ ~etailed maps aid in leading you to the final victory.

~CQMPUTERfii;)
~
ItE
o
oo .
....
r~

~ 4",~
."""':'<'

USE YOUR

C~~

To II Free 1-800-452-8013

~

.

* ORDERS ONLY

PLEASE

*

VISA '1~v
~~~'It}') There's nevera penally /orusing yourcredi/carrJl
~.,
V.
Ii
For Informallon, Call (503) 683-5361

OPEN M-F 9-6 S t to-4 (Pacific Time)
I
.
a.
2160 W 11th Avenue Eugene. Oregon 97402

GREAT BATTLES, 1789-1865
ONLY $34.95 COMING SOON

.

t

Prices subject to change without notice.
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SHIPPING INFO: Mrnlmum 5290 Ground $4 75 All Aelual
Cost depends on weight Call 15031 683-5361 lor mtormahon
WARRANTY INFO: Everylhlng that we sell IS warrant,ed by
the manufacturer If any ~em purchased from us lalls to per·
form properly when you receive It. call"s a115031683·5361
so fhal we can aSSlsl you No returned merchandIse accepted
Wllhoul authomahon OeleCllve software Will be replaced
With anolher copy of the same program otherWise no salt·
ware IS returnable
.2 Day Air SI1IPPIll~ AVAILABLE.

The End User
THIS MONTH:

by Arthur Leyenberger

Truth in advertising,
consumer reporting,
noteworthy news
and propositions
for Atari.

Recently, I was sitting aroll1ld the house
worrying about waxy yellow build-up,
when my postal carrier dropped off the
daily junk mail. Upon retrieving the soonto-be landfill material, I discovered a new
mail-order catalog from Computer Direct.
This Barrington, Illinois outfit sells Atari
and Apple hardware and software. I don't
have a vested interest in this or any other
business; I don't know these guys from
Adam. However, what I saw on the first
page of their catalog infuriates me.
Pictured at the top of the page is an Atari
130XE, with a reasonably low price. In
headline lettering is the phrase "New Atari 152K computer." I thought tllis type
of advertising went out of style during the
McCarthy era. Obviously, they're taking
the 128K RAM memory and combining it
with 24K of ROM memory. To the lI1lwary,
this seems to be a new computer, when the
130XE's been available for over a year. The
fine print does mention that it's a 130XE
with 128K RAM, but I object to this kind
of advertising.
On the bottom of the same page is a picture of a 1050 disk drive, with the headline "127K Fast Disk Drive." Gimme a
break! That amoll1lt of storage is available
with Atari DOS 3.0, which nobody uses.
The fine print says the drive comes with
DOS 2.5, which can also store in "dual
density" (Atari's name)-but why would
you want to? The copy mentions that the
drive is five times faster than the Commodore 1541 disk drive. Who cares?
This kind of misleading/inaccurate advertising doesn't help anybody. It doesn't

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors
psychologist and free-lance writer jiving in
New Jersey. He's been writing about computers for four years and continues to be
an Atari enthusiast. When not computing,
he enjoys playing with robotic toys.
CompuServe - 71266,46
Delphi - NJANALOG

ANALOG COMPUTING

educate the consumer-and may even hurt
the dealer, once the customer finds out the
copy wasn't exactly true. We should all
work to elin1.inate this type of thing. And
Computer Direct-which advertises, "We
love our customers" -clean up your ad
copy,
Fair Is Fair Dept.
I've criticized Consumer Reports several times in the past, for their lack of computer "street smarts." Before Jack T. bought
Atari in 1984, when the big debate was
Commodore 64 vs. Atari 800, that magazine recommended the C-64, based mainly
on price and n1.isinformation. They didn't
seem to care if the C-64 was more difficult to use (since PEEKs and POKEs were
required for graphics and sOll1ld).
About a year later, the washing-machine
and toaster people realized AtariWriter
was the best (easy to use, powerful enough
for home applications) word processor
al'oll1ld, for any machine. Of course, they
missed the mal'k, failing to recommend a
disk drive for storage ...
Earlier this year, the same folks said both
the Amiga and Atari ST were only good
enough to be used as doorstops. The apparent lack of software suggested a full review should appear later. At the time, there
was actually about three times the software
available for the ST as for the Amiga, but
who's cOll1lting?
Well, I now have the September issue of
Consumer Reports, with the long-awaited
Commodore Amiga vs. Atari ST comparison. Is this stuff hot? Should it be kept
from n1.inors? Hardly.
Consumers says, and I agree, that "from
a technical standpoint, the Amiga out-
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ABACUS BOOKS
ST Gem Prog, Ref.
ST Graphics & Sound
ST Internals
CALL
ST Logo
FOR
ST Machine
LOW
Language
PRICES
5T Mid; Programming
ST Peeks & Pokes
ST 3·0 Graphics
ST Tricks & Tips
ABACUS SOFTWARE
AssemlPro ST
CALL
Data Trieve ST
FOR
Forth/MT ST
LOW
Paint Pro ST
PRICES
Text Designer 5T
Text Pro ST
ACADEMY
.. 523
Typing Tutor ST
ACCESS
Leader Board (D).
. , .. $25
Leader Board Gall ST .. . S25
L.B. Tourn. Disk#l ST ., S14
L.B. Toum. Disk #1 (D) .. S14
Tenth Frame ST
.. 525
ACCOLADE
.. 519
Fight Night (D)
, .. S19
Hardball (D) .
.525
Mean 18 Gall ST
ACTfVISION
Borrowed Time ST ., ,. $33
Great American Cross
Country Road Race (D) . $16
Hacker{D)..
. .. 516
Hacker 2 ST.
.533
Little Computer
...... 533
People ST .
Mindshadow ST . .... 533
.539
Music Studio 5T .
Music Studio (D)
" .. 523
.544
Paint Works 5T .
Shanghai ST .
.... 529
Space Shull Ie (D) . . .. 516
Tass Times in
Tonetown ST
. S33
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology{D)
, .. 514
French (D) .
, . , , . S14
Grammar (D) .
.514
Science: Grades 3/4 (D) .514
Science: Grades 5/6 (D) .514
Science: Grades 7/8 (D) . S14
Spanish (D) .
. , .. 514
ARTWORX
Bridge 4.0 (D)
.. 516
Bridge ST
.. S19
Compubridge ST
. , .. 519
Hole in One Gall ST ... 519
.514
Mail List ST,
Peggammon ST
.. ,512
Strip Poker(D).
.., .. 521
Strip Poker ST. , .. , .. 525
.514
Tha, Boxing ST .
Female Data Disk 1
514
Male Data Disk 2 ... ,
514
,S14
Female Data Disk 3
AVANTAGE
Spy vs. Spy 1 & 2 (D) .. , .512
BATTERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph (D) .
. .. 525
.
525
Degas ST .
549
Degas Elite ST
Home Pak ST
533
I"STalkST
533
Isgur Porllolio System STSl29
Paperclip (D) .
. ... ,536

Paperclip w/SpeIl130XE.
ThunderST.
Time Link ST ,
BRODERBUND
Champ. Loderunner (D) .519
Karateka (D)
,519
Print Shop (D) .
. .526
Print Shop Graphics
Library #1. #2. #3 (D). 516Ea.
P.S. Companion 64K (D). 523
CBS'Big Bird's Funhouse (D), $6.88
Big Bird's Special
Deiivery (R),
. $4.88
Dr. Seuss Fix Up the Mix
Up Puzzler (D).
. .. S6.88
Ernie's Magic Shapes (R)$6.88
Math Mileage (R) . . . . 54.88
Timebound (R) .
.56.88
'limited qtyno mail orders please!
CENTRAL POINT
Copy 2 ST
' .525

ELECTRONIC ARTS
,523
Archon 2: Adept (D)
Chessmaster 2000 (D) .... 526
Chessmaster 2000 ST, . , ,529
Lords 01 Conquest (D) .. 523
.. 523
Movie Maker (D) .. ,
Sky fox ST ,
.. , . S29
Star Fleet 1 ST
.... $33
EPYX
. S23
Champ, Wrestling ST.
Rogue ST .
. ,523
Temple Apshai Trilogy (D) 523
Temple Apshai
Triiogy ST ,
.523
Winter Games ST.
.523
World Champ. Karate (D)S19
World Games ST
.... 523
FIREBIRD
The Pawn ST .
. .529
Star Glider ST . .
.529
~ISHER PRICE
Dance Fantasy (R)
Linking Lopic (R)

INFOCOM
. . 525
Ballyhoo (D)
. 523
Enchanter (D)
Hitchhiker's Guide
.523
tn Ihp. Galaxy (D) .
Leather Goddesses (D) ,523
Moonmist (D)..
.523
, .. 523
Planellall (D) . ,
.525
Sorcerer (D) .
.. 529
Spellbreaker (D)
.525
Trinity ST.
.523
Wishbringer (D)
523
lark 1 (D).
525
lark 2 or 3(0)
" All titles in stock for
520 ST -Call for prices
MASTERTRONIC
Action Biker (D)
.. 57
Elektraglide (D) .
. , .. 57
Magnum Joystick
S12
Ninja (D)
, ,57
Ninja ST
Call
... $7
Speed King (D)

Silent Service (D)
Silent Service ST
MINDSCAPE
Bank St. Music Wriler (D) 519
Bop & Wrestle (D) , .. , .. $19
Brataccus ST .. , .. , ... $33
Crossword Magic (D). .533
Haliey Project (D) ..... 519
MINDSCAPE
CINEMAWARE
Defender of the
. ... Call
Crown ST .
, .. Call
S.D,I.ST.
Sinbad: Throne of
the Falcon ST
... Call
The King of Chicago ST Call
OMNITREND
Breach ST.
.. , ... 525
.. 544
Universe 2 ST
ORIGIN
.533
Autoduel ST
.. 526
Ogre ST ,
539
Ullima3 ST

Rowdies Of The RingChampionship Wrestiing™
o

Take on Eight of the Meanest
Rogues of the Ring.

o

Every Wrestling Move Known to Manand a Few That Aren't.
The Crowd Hurls Insults, the Ropes
Vibrate on Impact-Real Professional
Wrestling Action.

o

o

Wrestle Tougher Opponents, Till
You're The Champ'

o

One or Two Player Game.

LIST 39.95
OUR DISCOUNT
PRICE $23.
DATASOFT
Alt. Reality: City (D)
.525
Alt. Reality: City ST
.525
Alt. Reality: Dungeon (D) 525
Mercenary (D) .
. .. 519
. .523
Theatre Europe (D).
Video Tille Shop (D), .. 519
DAVIDSON
Math Blaster (D) , .. , .. 533
Speilit (D)
533
Word Attack (D)
533
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Software Classic Series:
Age of Adventure (D) .. 59.88
Archon (D)
.. 59.88
Cut & Paste W,P. (D) .. 59.88
Mail Order Monsters (0).59.88
M,U.L.E. (D) ... ", .. 59.88
Music Canst. Set (D) .. 59.88
One·on·One (D)
59.88
59.88
Pinball Canst. Set (D)
(D)
..
59.88
Racing Dest. Set
Seven Ci ties ofGold (D) .59.88
Super Boulder Dash (D) .59.88
Touchdown Football (D) 59.88

Logic Levels (R)
Memory Manor (R)

·Your choice-$6.88 ea.

FTL
Dungeonmaster ST . , .525
R.P.V, ST
. S25
Sundog ST
.. ,,525
GAMESTAR
Champ. Baseball '86 ST. 529
Champ, Basketball ST . ,529
HAYDEN
Sargon 3 (D)
, .. 525
HI·TECH EXPRESSSIONS
. . , .57
Card Ware (D) .
Hearl Ware (D)
.... , .57
Jingle Disk
. , , .57
Party Ware (D) .".,.59.95
Ware wlAl1 Supply Kit .. 512
ICD
... Calt
P.R. Connection
Rambo XL .
. .529
RT 8..
. .549
Sparta DOS X (R) .... , . Calt
US Doubler
.549
w/Sparta DOS.

EI?~,

The Last V8 (D) ... , ... , .57
Vegas Poker & Jackpot (D) .57
MICHTRON
BBS 2.0 ST
... 549
Business Tools ST
S33
Calendar ST
.519
Corner Man ST
.. , , .. 533
Major Motion ST .
, .525
M·Disk ST
,
525
Mi· Term ST .
533
Mighty Mail ST .
. .. S33
Personal Money Mgr. ST ,533
Pinball Factory ST ..... S25
Pro Football Wizard ST .525
The Animator ST ." ... 525
Time Bandit ST .
,525
MfCROLEAGUE
Baseball (D) .
. ... 525
Box Score Stats 64K (D) .516
General Manager (D)
.525
1985 Team Dala Disk (D) 514
WWF Wrestling ST
. Call
MICROPROSE
F15 Strike Eagle (D) . , , ,523
Gunship ST
. Call

Ala,; ST

Ultima 3 (D) .
. .532
Ultima 4 (D) .
.. 539
OSS
Action (R)
.547
Action Tool Kil (D)
,. S19
Basic XE (R)
, .. , .547
Basic XL (R). .
.537
Basic XL Tool Kit (D)
.519
MAC65(R)
" .. , .547
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D) ., .. 519
Personal Pascal ST
. S49
PENGUINIPOLARWARE
Crimson Crown ST ..... S14
Oo·Topos ST.
. S14
Sword of Kadash ST, .. ,514
Transylvania ST

... . 514

REGENT
Regent Base ST .
.559
Regent Word ISpell ST .. 533
Regent Word 2 ST ..... 559
SHELBOURNE
ST Pool
. , .. , ... 523
SIERRA
Black Cauldron ST .. , .. 525
Homeword W.P. (D) .... 519

Kempelen Chess ST
Kings Quest 2 ST .
Space Quest ST .
Winnie the Pooh ST
SPINNAKER
Adventure Creator (R) .56.88
Alphabet loo (R).
. .56.88
Della Drawing (R)
.. S6.88
Facemaker (R)
56.88
Fraction Fever (R)
56.88
Kids on Keys (R)
56.88
Story Machine (R)
56.88
SSI
Battalion Commander (0).525
Battle 01 Antietam (D) .. 533
Broadsides (D)
.... 525
Colonial Conquest (D) .. 525
Gellysburg (D)
537
Kamp/gruppe (D)
S37
Mech Brigade (D). .
537
NAM(~.

..~5

Phantasie (D)
525
Phatasie ST .
.
S25
Wizard's Crown (D)
525
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 2 (D)
S32
Flight Simulator ST
533
Call
F.S. Scenery Disks
Jet ST.
.
Call
SYNAPSE
Syn·Calc (D)
S33
Syn·File (D)
533
Syn·Calc Tempiates (D) . $16
TOI
Modula 2 ST
$49
Modula 2 (Dev.) ST
Call
T1MEWORKS
.549
Data Manager ST
Swillcalc ST .
...... 549
Word Writer ST ....... S49
UNICORN
Decimal Dungeon ST
S25
Fraction Action ST
S25
Math Wizard ST
.525
UNISON WORLD
Art Gallery 1 ST.
. .519
519
Art Gallery 2 ST
.525
Print Master ST.
XLENT
First Xlent W.P. (D)
S19
Megafont ST .
.
525
Miniature Golf Plus (D) .519
S19
Page Designer (01.
P.S. Interface (D).
.
$19
. . S19
Rubber Stamp (D).
Rubber Stamp ST
S25
Typeseller fD) .
. . S23
Typeseller ST (New Ver.)533
ACCESSORIES
Anchor VM 520300/1200
Baud Modem ST ... 5139
Bonus 5 'f. SS, DO .. $5.99Bx
Bonus 5 'I. OS. DO .. S6.99Bx
Bulk Disks 3 ,/,
Call
Compuserve Starter Kit .. 519
Disk Case (Holds 40·3'/'). 59
Disk Drive Cleaner-5 1/..

.

Disk Case (Holds SQ.5 'I.)
Epyx SOOXJ Joystick.
MPP300AT/l000E.
MPP1150 Printer Int..

$9

, . S9
.514
. S34
. S39

Microprint Printer Int. ... . 529

Sakata SC100 13"
Color Compo Monitor. 5149

Supra 20 meg ST Drive . Call
512
Wi co Boss
Wi co Bat Handle
517
Wi co Black Max. .
59
Xetec Printer Int.
,Call

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. AN-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
·Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately. Personal &
Company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.'s. Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under 5100 add 53; free shipping on orders ove.5100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add 55
on all orders. Canada & Puerto Rico-add 510 on all orders. Sorry, no other International orders accepted! PA residents add 8% sales tax on the total amount ot order including
shipping charges! Prices subject to change without notice. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·361·5291 (1) Status of order or back order (2) If any merchan·

dise purchased within 60 days from S.D. of A. is defective, please call for a return authorization number. Defective merchandise will be replaced with the same merchandise on·
Iy. NO CREDITS! After60 days please refer to the manufacturers warranty included with the merchandise & return directly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept
collect calls or c811s on S.D. OF A.'s 800N order lines! REGULAR HOURS: Mon.·Frl. 9AM·5:30PM, Sat. 10AM·4PM Eastern Time. CHRISTMAS HOURS: Nov. l·Dec. 18: Mon. & Fri.
9AM·5:30 PM, Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 9AM·8PM, Sat. 10AM·4PM Eastern Time. Customer Service Closed Saturday & Evenings. ORDERS RECEIVED AFTER DECEMBER 16th WILL
NOT BE GUARANTEED FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY!
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The End User continued

points the ST because it has more of what
makes both computers special-more
colors, better animation, more and better
sound, ... etc." Yet the report "leans slightly" toward the ST, because it's cheaper and
has a better color display. No mention of
the excellent quality of the ST's monochrome monitor, and little on the amount
of memory that comes with the ST compared to the Amiga!
The article correctly states that a decision to buy either computer boils down to
how each performs the user's normal,
everyday tasks. Word processing, small
databases, spreadsheets and, perhaps,
graphics are the main categories of programs. Unfortunately, the article lamented
the availability of "major-league productivity programs." I can't speak for the Amiga, but ST programs of that nature have
been available for almost a year.
I'm not arguing the merits of the ST vs.
the Amiga. I strongly feel that either machine is an excellent choice for someone
upgrading to a modern, 68000-based computer. Neither is perfect; in fact, both are
quite buggy, even now.
The point is, once again, Consumer
Reports has not done their homework. That
their article was written three months in
advance of the cover date is no excuse,
since decent software (at least, for the ST)
was available before then. It's about time
for Consumer Reports to get some writers
as familiar with the computer scene as they
are with other consumer goods.
Credit where credit is due.
There's no question in my mind: the best
user group newsletter is by the Washington Area Atari Computer Enthusiasts
(WAACE). Current Notes amazes me every month, in size and content. An exnewsletter editor myself, I can appreciate
the work that goes into it.
Take the September 1986 issue, for example. Sixty-eight pages of columns, features, advertising, and a bunch of other
stuff. It has a glossy cover and is as professional (in looks and writing) as was the
first ANALOG Computing. I don't know
how they do it. Managing Editor Joe Waters, ST Editor Frank Sommers and 8-bit
Editor Jack Holtzhauer all deserve a round
of applause for their fine efforts.
If you're interested in subscribing, send
a $15.00 check (payable to Editor, Current
Notes) to them at 122 N. Johnson Road,
Sterling, VA 22170. You'll get ten issues a
year. If you're an officer of another Atari
user group with a newsletter, you can exchange newsletters with them. Send your
newsletter and request to Jack Holtzhauer,
15017 Vista Drive, Dumfries, VA 22026.
Enjoy!
Old (and new) business.
When cleaning my desk, I ran across
some notes about. ..well, Atari, software,
End Users, and things in general. This
ANALOG COMPUTING

seems as good a time as any to ponder
some of these. Here goes.
There's been some controversy about
Jack Tramiel's announcing products that
either never get past the prototype room
door, or are delayed indefinitely. Some of
these I've written about, in my best Jimmy Olsen prose. You remember ... the
portable 8-bit computer, the XEP, the 8-bit
with the AMY chip, the XEM, the 260ST,
the CD-ROM player and software, the hard
disk drive (finally available in very small
quantities), and all that great GEM softwa.J:e for the ST -GEM Write, GEM Draw,
GEM Tllis and GEM That. I could go on,
but you get the point.
Atari does a pretty good job of making
you notice tllis month's hot stuff-while,
at the same time, not talking about last
month's. And some of the excuses for nondelivery seem really whacky, don't they?
"The blankety-blank was being shipped to
the U. S., when the boat stopped in the
Philippines for refreshments. They happened to have a coup d'e/.at at the time, and
it delayed the arrival of the Atari products
by weeks." I made up better excuses when
I forgot my second grade homework.
This should all change, very soon. You
see, Atari has 8..lillounced that it will be going public, by the time you read this. I believe the action will both add legitimacy
to the Atari name and put them on their
toes-so products aren't announced until
they have a real chance at being made (and
becon1..ing available sooner than the next
appearance of Halley'S Comet).
The company's plan to sell shares is a
good sign. At8..l·i's been profitable since the
end of 1985, and needs some capital. Good
for you, Atari. I sincerely wish you the best
as a public company. Now, we Atari users
can go out and buy some stock-assun1..ing
that the plane carrying the certificates
doesn't have to refuel at the North Pole
and, because of magnetic distortion, gets
lost forever. Just kidding.
The question is: when will At8..l'i st8..l't
acting like a real computer company?
Things like advertising in noncomputer
magazines need to be done, on a major
scale, There's the perception that Jack
Tramiel and company have little reg8..l'd for
existing At8..l'i users, because there's no upgrade path. If you bought one of the early
520STs, you can't add an RF modulator to
it. If you bought a "second-generation" ST
with a modulator, Atari has no official
memory upgrade to give you 1 megabyte
of RAM. Atari continues to come out with
new computers, which, by inference, say
"The heck with existing owners. If they
want the new featmes, let them buy a new
maclline,"
As for user groups, a single reliable
source of information should be made
available to them. Accurate information is
the key. Fmther, there's the "problem" of
selling a computer like the ST in Toys 'R'

Us-and expecting corporate America to
rally 'round Atari, as they do for IBM,
I realize user groups can't expect At8..l'i
to dole out free equipment to every group
in the country. However, making equipment available at cost to bona fide groups,
does not seem unreasonable. The usergroup deal Atari gave when the STs first
came out was a rip-off. The groups could
buy the machines cheaper-and get them
faster-from local dealers,
User groups exist to support Atari users
and, thereby, Atar!. The company should
make it easier for them to do so. Brochures
on Atari products should be available to
user groups. They need freebies and
trinkets, to keep the spirit up and the name
visible. This would pay for itself over and
over.
I think At8..l'i ought to treat the groups
better, period. For example, any club that
has pmchased an ST through the original
"deal" should be allowed to upgrade, in order to take advantage of the RF modulator
output. User groups need that feature, in
order to demo software. Atari, there is a
lot you could be doing. Are you listening?
Late-breaking news.
At the recent Atarifest in San Jose California, David Small (through his company,
Data Pacific) officially announced the
Macintosh emulator cartridge for the ST
computer. Called the Magic Sac or Magic
Cartridge (previously, MacCartridge), this
device gives you Mac software compatibility. Yes, you heard me.
The product sells for $129.00 without
the 64K Macintosh ROMs. The two Mac
ROMs must be acquired elsewhere (Data
Pacific is not selling them) and plugged
into the cartridge sockets. Two disks are
supplied, to let you transfer, format, back
up and otherwise use the cartridge.
The catch is that yom ST drive can't read
Mac disks directly. Software must be transferred from Mac to ST via serial cable and
stored on ST-readable disks. This takes 10
minutes per disk, and can only be done on
non-copy-protected disks.
For slightly more, you can buy Magic
Sac Plus, with the transfer cable to move
the softw8..l·e, and an on-board clock calendar to use with TOS or in Mac mode. Buying Magic Sac gets you 20 percent faster
operation, much of it using the 640 by 400
monochrome At8..l'i screen. If the original
Mac software was written to conform to
developers' guidelines, it will run on your
MacJackintosh (my word). Data Pacific has
tested many Mac programs and found only
a few that don't run.
If you want more information, contact:
Data Pacific, 609 East Speer Blvd., Denver, CO 80203, or call (303) 733-8158.
That's it for this month. ~
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SALE
SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE
DENSITY DISKS

.29 ea.
100070 Certified 5 Y4" floppy disks. Lifetime
Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner
included. I Box of 100 $29.00 List $1.99 ea.
SALE $.29 ea.

49.95

9.95
9.95
9.95
18.95
. .. 18.95
. ... 18.95

.
..

ELECTRONIC ARTS

16.95

EPYX
PITSTOP II (D)
. S5.95
DRAGONRIDERS OF PERN (D).
. ..... 9.95
BALL BLAZER (D) .................••...••...•...... 12.95
RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (D) ......•....•
. .. 12.95
THE EIDOLON (D)...... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .•.
.
12.95
JUMPMAN (D) .
.
14.95
WORLD KARATE CHAMP (D)............
. .. 18.95
SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D)
22.95

List $24.95

GAMESTAR

This Pro 5000 with microswitches has been
rated No. I in joysticks. Arcade Quality.
List $24.95 SALE $16.95

ON TRACK RACING (D).
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) .
STAR BOWL FOOTBALL (D)

14.95

S15.95
15.95
15.95

.
.

HAYDEN

FLIP-N-FILE

SARGON II (D) .
SAT VERBAL MODULE (D)
SAT MATH MODULE (D)..
SAT PRACTICE TEST (D)..

List $24.95

S9.95
14.95
.
14.95
. .........•............. 14.95
.

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Everyone needs a floppy disk secretary. Dust
and dirt can hurt your disks. Proper filing
and protection of you disk collection will
reduce unnecessary wear and tear. Flip-NFile holds over 70 disks in one easy to find,
protective filer. List $24.95 SALE $14.95

CARD WARE (D)
HEART WARE (D).
PARTY WARE(D).
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) .
JINGLE DISK (D)
HOLIDA Y PRINT PAPER (D) .

..

.

INFOCOM

S24.95
24.95
.22.95
22.95

5.5.1.

ACCESS
ACTION PACK (D).
LEADER BOARD (D).

.. .... S14.95
. S24.95

ACCOLADE

.

18.95
18.95

ON TRACK RACING (D)
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D)
SPACE SHurrLE (D).
.. . .. . . . . . . . . . .•.
.
HACKER (D)
MIND SHADOW (D)......
.
MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .
GREAT AMERICAN CROSS COUNTRY RACE (D)
GHOSTBUSTERS (D) .
.

Sl5.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
. 15.95
15.95
19.95

.
.

.

.

ACTIVISION

BATTERIES INCLUDED
HOME PACK (D).
PAPER CLIP (D)

. .... Sl9.95
.............. 29.95

BAODERBUND
PRINT SHOP (D) ...................••••............ S25.95
PRINT SHOP COMPANION (D)
22.95
GRAPHICS LIB. 1.2 or 3 (D). .
.
15.95
KARATEKA (D)......................
.
18.95

. $9.95

9.95
9.95
14.95
.
12.95
14.95
24.95
.
14.95
. .. 14.95

..

.

.

FISHER PRICE

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

LINKING LOGIC (C) .
DANCE FANTASY (C)
MEMORY MANOR (C).
LOGIC LEVELS (C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

.
..
.

.

$9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95

MINDsCAPE
BANK STREET WRITER (D)
CROSSWORD MAGIC (D) ..
THE HALLEY PROJECT (D).
SPINNAKER
DELTA DRAWING (C)
FACEMAKER (C).
KIDS ON KEYS (C) ....
DELTA DRAWING (C) ..

.. S25.95
.... 29.95
....... 22.95
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

. $9.95
... 9.95
..... 9.95
............................ 9.95

SYNAPSE
MINDWHEEL (D) .
. .. SI9.95
ESSEX (D) .
. ......••...••............ 19.95
SYNCALC (D).
.
29.95
SYNCALC TEMPLATES (D)
14.95
WEEKLY READER

.... SI4.95
PICTURE BUILDER (D) ...................•.
.. 14.95
STICKYBEAR BOP (D) ...................•.
.14.95
STICKY BEAR NUMBERS (D)
.
.... 14.95
STICKYBEAR BASKET BOUNCE (D).
..... 14.95
STICKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D).
STICKYBEAR ABC (D)
.
..... 14.95
....... 14.95
STICKY BEAR SHAPES (D) .

BEST SERVICE IN THE
U.S.A. • 90 DAY
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY • ONE DAY
EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY
FREE TRIAL • OVER 500
PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000
LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D)
.
S32.95
GETTYSBURG (D).
.
34.95
MECH BRIGADE (D) . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
. . 34.95
NAM (D)...............
.
23.95
U.S.A.A.F. (D) .
.
34.95
KAMPFGRUPPE (D)...............
.
34.95
SIX GUN SHOOTOUT (D). .
.
23.95
CARRIER FORCE (D)..
. ..•.....•........ 23.95 . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FIELD OF FIRE (D)
23.95
IMPERIUM GALATUM (D)
.23.95
BROADSI DES (D).
. .............•......... 23.95
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D) .........•.
.23.95
COUMPUTER BASEBALL (D)
23.95
COLONIAL CONQUEST (D).
.
23.95
COMPUTER AMBUSH (D).
.
32.95
XLENT

CALL FOR FREE
CATALOG WITH $2.00
OFF COUPON!

TYPESETTER (D)
S21.95
RUBBER STAMP (D).................
.
18.95
PAGE DESIGNER (D). .
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .••.
. .. 18.95
P.S. INTERFACE (D) .
. ........••....•.... 18.95
1ST XLENT WORD PROCESSOR (D). .. .. ...•• ..... .18.95
MEGAFONT (D) ...........................•........ 16.95
PEACHTREE
GENERAL LEDGER (D)
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (D).
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (D) .

Add $3.00 lor shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please odd 6'1, %
sales tax. Add $6.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. ALASKA, APO·FPO
orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER
COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enc.lose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal
Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery, 2to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express mail.

Prices 8. Availability subject to change without notice. Hardware shipping prices
vary according to weight. Please call lor amount. (No APO-FPO for monitors)

VISA-MASTER CARD-C.O.D.

DESIGN WARE
SPELLAKAZAM (D)
TRAP-A-ZOID (D). ..
SPELLAGRAPH (D) .
.
MATH MAZE (D)..
CRYPTO CUBE (D). .
SPELLICOPTER (D).
.
MISSION ALGEBRA (D).
BLUE CHIP TYCOON (D). .. ...
BLUE CHIP MILLIONAIRE (D) .

. ... S7.95
........ 7 . 9 5 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9.95
.
9.95
.
5.95
.
7.95

.

MOONMIST (D)
BALLYHOO (D)
HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY (D) .
WISHBRINGER (D).
.

SOFT~ARE

FIGHT NIGHT (D) .
HARDBALL (D)

S9.95
. . 9.95
.

.
S9.95
ONE ON ONE (D) ....................••.
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D)
......... 9.95
. .....•.....•......... 9.95
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D).
RACING DESTRUCTION (D)
.. 9.95
AGE OF ADVENTURE (D)
.
. ... 9.95
SUPER BOULDERDASH (D) .........•...
.. .. 9.95
.
9.95
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D) .........•....
.
9.95
M.U.L.E. (D)
..
. .. 19.95
GOLDEN OLDIES (D) ..
.
22.95
MOVIE MAKER (D).
.
26.95
OGRE (D)
..
.
26.95
CHESSMASTER (D)
..
.
22.95
LORDS OF CONQUEST (D)
.

List $99

JOYSTICK SALE

SALE $

BIOLOGY FACTS (D)... .
. $9.95
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE FACTS (D)
9.95
U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D)
. ... . .. . ... •.
.
9.95
U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (D).
.9.95
U.S. HISTORY FACTS (D)
.9.95
WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) .
.
9.95
WORLD HISTORY FACTS (D) .
.
9.95
FRENCH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D) ..
..9.95
SPANISH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D) ...........•..... 9.95
AEC SPELLING (D)..
.
19.95
LEARN TO READ (D).
. ....................•..... 19.95
READING COMPREHENSION (D)
..... 19.95

DATA SOFT

Write papers, reports, schoolwork, ecL
quickly and efficiently with the No. I Atari
word processor with spelling checker. Make
changes with preview modes. Features
included: full screen editing, double column
printing,
page
no.s,
headers-footers,
centering, (' Jndensed, elongated, margin
setting, unuerling search and replace and
much more. (Disk) List $99.00 SALE $49.95

SALE $

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER

CAVERNS OF KHAFKA (D).
. .... SI2.95
TALLADEGA (D)........................
..12.95
BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST (D) ......••..••...... 12.95
MASTERS OF TIME (D) .
. ..... 12.95
AZTEC CHALLENGE (D) ...............•••..•........ 4.95
E FACTOR (D).
..
4.95
CRYPTS OF PLUMBOUS (D) ..
.
4.95
SPIDER INVASION (T).. .. .. .. .. ..
..
4.95
MR. DO (D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••
.
PAC-MAN (D)
DIG DUG (D) . .
POLE POSITION (D)
.. .. .. .. .. .. .•.
CONAN (D) .
NEVER ENDING STORY (D)
MERCENARY (D)................... ••.
221 B BAKER STREET (D) .. ... .. .. . .••.

ATARI WRITER
WORD PROCESSOR
SALE $

COsMI

C.O.D. on phone orders only.

.

.

. .. S37.95
.
37.95
37.95

PHONE ORDERS

8a.m. -8p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays
9a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays
(312) 382-5244

OUR COMPANY WARRANTY
All of our products carry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything fail!
within 90 days from the date of purchase, simply send your product te
us via United Parcel Service prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you e
replacement at no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. Thi,
warranty proves that We Love Our Customers.
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SAVE
12" 80 COLUMN
MONITOR

SALE$7995

APPLE@ COMPATIBLE
SYSTEM SALE

ATARI 130XE 152K
COMPUTER
SALE

$134.95

List $249

This 128K Ram, 24K Rom computer has a
redesigned keyboard for easier use.
Features 256 colors, 4 special function keys,
and more. List $249.00 SALE $134.95

1050 DISK DRIVE
WITH 127K
SALE

$159.95

499.00

SALE $
List $1227
Marvelous! Save over $7oo! Included are:
Laser 128 Computer, Big Blue Printer, 12"
Samsung Green Monitor, Interface, Magic
Window lIe Word Processor, Magiccalc
Spreadsheet, Magic Memory Data Base and
2 Paper Rolls. List $1227.85 SALE $499.00

ATARI SYSTEM SALE
SALE $

List $299

You can instantly store and retrieve
information and programs 5 times faster
than the Commodore 1541. Contains its
own microprocessor and ROM. DOS 2.5
included. List $299.00 SALE $159.95

299.00

List $361

Here are the fantastic items you'll receive:
Atari 130XE, Atari 1050 Drive, Big Blue
Printer, Atari Interface, and 2 Rolls of
Paper. Save over $60 off the sale prices! List
$361.75 SALE $-299.00

•
List $129
Super High Resolution green screen
monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to
read, plus easy to adjust control knobs.
Supreme Quality. Fantastic value. (cable
$9.95) List $129.00 SALE $79.95

o
14" COLOR MONITOR

$139.95

SALE
List $329
This premium quality monitor comes with
speaker and audio hook up, High
Resolution, clear screen, 40 columns x 24
lines, front panel controls and more. Can

-~~~ii~~~~~~ii-~~--jll~~~~!~llf-lilio~~dw~vcr.o~~~w~rn~~

:~~E~L;;~;~N:'~:

.~:g (~bl, $99') Li" $32~~ SALE $139.95

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This 8 Y2" letter size, 80 column
dot matrix, heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word
processing, and much more. List $199.00 SALE $39.95

..

PREMIUM QUALITY
150-170 CPS COMSTAR
AERO 160 PRINTER
SALE

$199.00

14" RGB & COMPOSITE
COLOR MONITOR

List $499

The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double
strike capability for 18x18 dot matrix ("near letter quality), high resolution bit image
(l20xl44 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special
characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!
(Centronics Parrallel Interface) List $499.00 SALE $199.00 ("with Xetec interface)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMSTAR 1000 PRINTER
COMBINATION
SALE
List $349

$199.95

SALE
List $299
Superb Silver Reed letter quality daisy
wheel printer/typewriter combination, just
a flick of the switch to interchange. Extra
large carriage,
typewriter
keyboard,
automatic margin control, compact,
lightweight, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day
warranty) Centronics Parallel Interface is
built in. List 299.00 SALE $199.95

$237.00

SALE
List $399
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with
80 column computers (C128 - IBM - Apple)
(ROB cable $19.9S) Add $14.S0 shipping.
List $399.00 SALE $237.00

TV TUNER
SALE $

49 95

•
List $130
This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector
switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and
computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up
This is the best values today. Print letters, between your computer and monitor! Inputs
documents, ecl. at 100 characters per second included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.
and has Near Letter Quality mode. Features List $129.95 SALE $49.95
are dot addressable graphics, adjustable
tractor and friction feed, margin settings,
CA LL BEFORE YOU ORDER:
pica, elite, condensed, italics, super &
subscript, underline, bold, and double i OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER
strike. Centronics interface included. (please
i & AND WE OFFER SPECIAL
specify Atari) List $349.00 SALE $199.95

$199.95

SYSTEM DEALS

ATTENTION
COMPU,TER CLUBS • DEALERS
We oHer big volume discounts!

CALLTODAY

COMPUTER DIRECT
A DIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES • We Loye Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 TO ORDER
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Fantous COInstar National Brand

10" Printer Sale
Centronics Compatible Parallel Interface
Near Letter Quality

Atari

.-....

B~s'"

Near Letter Quality

USA

• tOO CPS draft/20CPS near-letter quality • Dot Addressable Graphics • Adjustable
Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading • Right and Left Margin
settings • Pica, Elite, Condensed, Italics • Superscript • Subscript • Underline, Bold
print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR LETTER QUALITY

,:l~

'/
~ "'~

r:.,q

Easy to Use

2 Year Ltd.
Warranty

Fantastic
Graphics

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters. documents, programs.
pictures. and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks just
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus. choose your printing mode (NLQ. Draft) from your wordprocessor or by
simply pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price.List $349.00 SALE$199.95.
Print Method

Ribbon (Life exp.)

Line Spacing

Serial impact dot matrix (9 pin)
Print Speed

Black: cassette (2.5 million characters)
Dimensions

Paper Feed

Draft- 100 CPS NLQ- 20 CPS
Character Sets

15.4 (W) x 10.9 (D) x 4.7 (H) inch
Weight

Adjustable tractor and friction feed
Printing Direction

96 ASCII Characters, Symbols
(includes italic font)

Approx. 10 Ibs
Character Spacing
Fixed

Bi-directional
Copies
2 plus original

1/6,1/8, 7/72, and 1/216inch

Interfaces
IBM $59.00· Apple $59.00. Atari $49.95. Commodore $49.95. Laser 128 $19.95
Add $10.00 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please add
6 '/. % sales tax. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA,
APO·FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day
express mail. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

COMPUTER DIRECT
A DIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES •

We Loye Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington. Illinois 60010

3 '12/382-5244 TO ORDER
CIRCLE #139 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• FaInous National Brand •

15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back
90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

80 Column Printer • 8V2" Letter Size
We Like this Printer so much

We BoughI' Oul' I'he Facl'ory

SALE

SALE

Li s t $ 1 99 _00
Now you can have a full fledged 8 \/2" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large box of
paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and lower case (with
true lower descenders), underline, enlarged, all points addressable graphics plus More. Print out pictures,
program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and
definitely affordable. List $199.00 Sale $39.95

Commodore

®

IBM®

Apple

®

8 V2 " Letter Size
This printer was made by Canon® for the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port
of the IBM®PC jr. Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the Big Blue printer to the Apple® II,IIe,IIc, Apple
Compatibles, Atari®, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, Plus 4, IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM Compatibles,
TI-99, Tandy 1000, plus many more.
Intelligent Commodore® Interface-Connects Big Blue to the printer port of the C-64 and 128. Print graphics, us
Printshop, word processors and more
List $49.95 Sale $19.95
Intelligent Atari® Interface-Connects the Big Blue to Atari® 'computers (except 1200). Print Atari graphics,
Printshop, word processors, and more
List $49.95 Sale $19.95
RS-232 Adapter-Adapts Big Blue for IBM® PC, AT, XT, PCjr. & Apple® II series RS-232 port
List $19.95 Sale $ 9.95
Laser128, Apple lI®c Interface
List $24.95 Sale $12.95
Printer Stand
List $24.95 Sale $14.95
Paper (2 Rolls)
List $19.95 Sale $ 5.95
Complete Printer Care Kit
List $29.95 Sale $19.95
18M, Apple. Canon, Commodore, Atori orc trademarks of International Business Machines. Apple Computer. Conon Inc. Commodore Business Machines. Atari Inc. Respectively.

Add $7.50 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please odd

6'1, % sales tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA,

COMPUTER DIRECT

APO·FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day
express moil. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

A DIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES • We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

VI

312/382-5244 '1'0 order

-M

R

-
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Krazy Katerpillars continued from page 32
2170 DATA 100,75,65,50,45,40,120,100,~
0,80,75,70,50,40,30,20,175
2180 DATA 10,5,167,161,173,165,0,175,1
82,165,178,0,0,0,0,0,1846
21~0 DATA O,O,O,O,12,51,86,~O,86,51,12
,O,204,51,14~,165,3535
14~,51,204,O,204,51,86,~O,86
,51,204,O,l~2,48,148,165,7267
148,48,1~2,115,~~,111,114,10

2200 DATA

2210 DATA
1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6257
2220 DATA 108,118,108,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,2888
2230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,25
5,O,255,~880

2240 DATA 37,226,2,227,2,9,32,0,9,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,3877

•
Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

***

VV 60 DATCH)=DAT:NEHT H:DATLIN=PEEK(183)+
PEEK(84)*256:IF DATLINOLINE THEN? "
LINE "jLINEj" MISSING!":END
WP 70 TOTAL=LINE:FOR H=l TO 16
HM 80 IF PASS=2 THEN PUT Ul,DATCH):NEHT H
:READ CHKSUM:GOTO 50
AJ ~O TOTAL=TOTAL+DATCH)*H:IF TOTAL>~~~~
THEN TOTAL=TOTAL-l0000
lR 100 NEXT H:READ CHKSUM:IF TOTAL=CHKSUM
THEN 50
MO 110 GOTO 220
ZR 120 IF PEEKC1~5)<}6 THEN 220
ZT 130 IF PASS=O THEN 200
AD 160 FOR H=l TO 128:PUT Ul,O:NEHT K:CLO
SE Ul:END
SD 200 ? "READV CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN
"; :OPEN Ul,8,128,"C:":RESTORE 230:FOR
H=l TO 40:READ N:PUT Ul,N:NEHT H
as 210? :? "WRITING FILE":PASS=2:LINE=~~
O:RESTORE 1000:TRAP 120:GOTO 50
MI 220? "BAD DATA: LINE ";LINE:END
HW 230 DATA O,16,210,31,24~,31,16~,O,234,
234,234,16~,60,141,2,211,16~,O,141,231

***

VS 10 REM
KRAZV KATERPILLARS
LI 20 REM CASSETTE MAKER PROGRAM
EI 40 DIM DAT(16):LINE=~~0:RESTORE 1000:T
RAP 120:? "CHECKING DATA"
DO 50 LINE=LINE+l0:? "LINE:";LINE:FOR H=l
TO 16:READ DAT:IF DAT<O OR DAT>255 TH
EN 220

,2,133,14,16~,86,141,232,2

CX 240 DATA

133,15,16~,O,133,10,16~,32,13

3,11,24,~6

•

COlll~uter Garden

Wllkes-Darre

Scranton'.

SIts",
320ST with SS drive.... $479
320ST wllh OS drive.... $H9
1040ST B8<W .yllem... $819
1040ST Color .y"em.... $9.'l9
320ST price. are lell monitor.

SLfulpJiuJ.b

Sf314 OS dl,k drive..... $209
"v.Ie. l200he modem.. $129
C.. lo CZ- 101............. $269
lJippo EPROM Bumer... $IO.'!
lJippo Video Oigltlter.... $ 105
~ound Dlgltlur... $105
S Prodllctly!ly
Copy II ST.............. $25.99
Euy Draw.............. $94.99
SBM-ST................ $64.99
Mu,lc· Sludio ST....... $38.99
rrlnIM ..ler............. $2.'!.99
O.IIery I or 1/...:.. $19.99
Regenl B..e............ $64.99
Syn,of! Oen. Ledfer.. $37.99
VIP P,of..,lon............ $99
S1 Entrrl.lnmcol
The BI.ck C.uldron... $24.99
Brallcc............ ~ .... $30.99
r.nl."lc Four.......... $14.99
Le.der Bo.rd OoIL.. $2S.99
L1tt1c Compul<r People$32.99
SIIenl Service ST....... $2.'!.99
SI.1.1Ider................ $28.99
Sun 01 Dr Mudple..... $24.99
Unlve"e II.............. $44.99
Wlnler O.m............ $23.99

IItro
"rt

~1s'te~~0~n;!C.1.. $4899
LOW B.. Ie............. $43.99

Tor. Modul. 2........ $.'! 1.99
Developer'. Modul. 2. $97.99
Printer Rnr~aIn.!1
ranuonlc 1080-1......... $20.'!
ranalonlc 1091-1......... $249
SI.. NX-IO................ $239

#1 Alarl Dealer

XLlXE's",
6.'lXElI30XE........ $99/$139
10SO disk d,lve........... $139
XM301 modem........ $39.99
Alph. SYllem" Purol.$32.99
AIm Ught Pen......... $38.99
Covo. Volee M."er... $69.99
ICD P:R:Conneellon... $.'!9.99
XLIXE Prodllclhlly
Prinl Shop Com~.nlon $22.99
SynC.lc or Syn ile+.. $29.99
r..chl,.. module...... $38.99
Mu.1e Sludlo........... $22.99
M.gnlprlnl 1/+......... $17.99
r.perClir W/~Ipak. $]7.99
"tlIrlWlIler
....... $34.99
OSS n.slc XUXE .. $37/$47
XLIXE Enlrrl.lnmrol
Allem.le Re.lily........ $24.99
De.ch He.d 1/.......... $22.99
lI..db.IJ ................. $19.99
Never EnUine Story... $19.99
R.clng o."ructloo Sel $2].99
R.ld over MO'tDW.... $25.99
v. Sf,Y. I or 1/..... $18.99
111m. V ............... $36.99
&lull Indll'lriu.
256 KXL (Include. MynaS
.nd RAM chlp.)........ $54.99
R.mrod XL............. $34.99
Omnlvlew 2.'!6K (fnr 80 •
column. with 8ooXL.)$38.99
Omnlvlcw XUXE (for 80
column, with IJOXfJ.)$38.99
Scelor Copier........... $13.99
SOM-130............... $64.99
!U.palr SrrylcuL..S.utl
1050'., 130XE'" $29 to $69.
.'!20Sro,I040STo:S49 & up.
Other Atarl product" $Call
Free E!tim.l". M.n u. your
unit ln1Ju:cl. with •
dC!Criptloo of the problem.

V?

IFree Discount Catalog! I
To ,eI youn call. wrll<. Dr .'e Reader Service.

To order lend check or money order to Computer C;.rden,
106 W.C.rey St, Plain. PA 1870.'!. PA c."omen add 6% I..
Ple..e Intlude enOUfh ~1'Je (ove~.ymenl,.re refundcd). .
Cash COD'. c.n (7 7) 82]- 025. V SA tMa!lerCard, .dd 3%.
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is an exciting new computer program
and stress management system that effectively works on your subconscious
mind. Since stress can undermine your
health and energy, reducing stress will
make you healthier and more energetic.
It's been shown that your self-image
can either limit or enhance your performance. With THE MIND TUNER you
tune up your self-image to make it
work ~ you. So you improve all aspects of your life. THE MIND TUNER
works on your health, money, relationships, creativity, sex life, relaxation
and communication skills. Or you can
program any of your own personal goals
into it. THE MIND TUNER includes a
42 page booklet which fully explains the
psychology, and a full money back guarantee. It is enjoyable and effective.
We guarantee it!
$24.95 U.S. plus $2.00 ship. (or $36.95
Canadian) Ontario res. add $2.59 tax.
MIND LINK COMMUNICATIONS INC.
Box 488, 36 Adelaide St. East
Toronto, Canada M5C 2J6
For 8 bit ATARI computers (48K)
ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, Inc.
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NO OBLIGATION
DISK·OF·THE·MONTH CLUB
P.O. BOX 116. FAIR LAWN. N.J. 07410·0116
NAME
STREET ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP
• ••••••• Div.ofUNUMITEO SORWARE INC ••••••••
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ANALOG COMPUTING

Index to
ANALOG Computing
ISSUES 37-49
Back by popular demand is our index to back issues of ANALOG Computing, this
time covering issues 37 through 49, December 1985 to last month, December 1986.
You'll need issues 15 and 37 to complete the full index set thus far. Rather than run
the articles in chronological order, we have chosen to begin listing them alphabetically. Columns, reader comment and other regular sections of ANALOG Computing are
not included here.

FEATURE ARTICLES
TITLE OF ARTICLE

8·bit Blues. The
Adventurous Programming, Part 1
Adventurous Programming, Part 2.
Adventurous Programming, Part 3
ANALOG Computing
Guide to ST Software.
ANALOG Computing's
Second Guide to ST Software. .
Atari Can Mean Business.
Atari 8-bit Gift Guide, The
Atari ST Gift Guide, The. .
Atari Stocking Stuffers
Best ST games of 1986

AUTHOR

ISSUE

PAGE

42
39
40
41

87
37
11
31

. . . ST Staff

38

57

ST
. ..
..
. .. ST

44
40
49
49
37

63ST
21
19
61ST
27

49
46
39
46
49
45
37
38
46
39
37
47

76ST
73ST
76
11
80ST
112
91
37
52ST
25
109
89

44
45

15
61ST

37

22

... Mosher, Keith
.. Walnum, Clayton
. . Walnum, Clayton
Walnum, Clayton

ST

CES Scene, The.
. .. ST
COMDEX 1985: Atari's back! .
..
Counting without fingers
DEGAS? No sweat! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ST
..
Delphi Codes ...............•...
Forem Tutor. . .
.
Fractals: An Introduction
. ST
Getting around GEM's desktop.
High Noon.
. ..... ST
Index to ANALOG (issues 15-36)
Interview with Doug Neubauer, An
Interview with Russell Smith
and Wayne Smith, An
ST
Introduction to Logo for the ST, An
Introduction
to
Telecommunications
..........
.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Staff
Silvestri, Daniel A.
Leyenberger, Arthur
Leyenberger, Arthur
Leyenberger, Arthur
Katz, Arnie;
Kunkel, Bill; and
Worley, Joyce
Leyenberger, Arthur
Hudson, Tom
Robinson, Paul R.
Rehrauer, Steven
Staff
Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Leavens, Alex
Gallo, Philip S., Jr.
Hudson, Tom
Pappas, Lee H.
Pappas, Lee H.
Small, David
and Sandy
Luczak, James
Schoenbach, Michael
and Imburgio, Frank

June CES and the 8-bit Atari .
More Fun out of Adventures
Multi-lingual Atari, The
Personal Robots and the Atari
Pixel Perfect
Report from COMDEX, A.
Smiles and other facial wrinkles
Status report - 8-bit
Status report· ST
,
Status report II - 8·bit
Status report II - ST
Utilities for the 520ST .
West Coast Computer Faire, The
What's next? .
.
Winter CES 1986: A full report
Winter CES: A first look.
Word Processing on the 520ST
Xanth 8-bit demos, The

PROGRAMS
TITLE OF ARTICLE

Air Hockey. .
Atarzee
Blast! .
Clash of Kings, The

. . Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Silvestri, Daniel A.
Leyenberger, Arthur
Knight, Tim
Molyneaux, Maurice
.
Pappas, Lee H.
Walnum, Clayton
Scott, D.F.
ST Scott, D.F.
Scott, D.F.
.. ST Scott, D.F.
ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Ratcliff, Matthew J'w.
Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Leyenberger, Arthur
. Leyenberger, Arthur
ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Xanth Park

46
41
45
44
47
45
49
48
48
49
49
42
45
47
41
40
39
47

127

9
9
81
19
113
93
13
51ST
12
45ST
75ST
36
36
95
25
41
111

ISSUE

PAGE

38
42
44

59
89
117

40
48
47
43
49
38
46
49
48

44
96
22
35
119
40
100
53ST
119

ENTERTAINMENT
AUTHOR

. Page, Chris
.. Walnum, Clayton
. .. Grimm, S.
Schappel, Bryan
and Kolbe, Barry
. ... Enns, Rich B.
Cosmic Glob.
Deathzone .
. . Hiller, Steven
Electroids
, ..........••.... Hague, James
Fortune-Wheel.
. .. Beatty, Robert A.
Incoming! ............•.............. Tatge, Conrad
Launch Code
Schwener, David
Life! .
. .. ST Grimm, Steven
.
Heitz, Gary
Modem Chess.
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Index

Moonlord ............•...............
Mr. Scratch. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. ST
One for the Road
Puzzle It Out (disk) .
. . ST
Roll 'Em! .
.
Speedski
Super Pong. . . . . . . . . . . . .
..
Treasures of Barboz ...•.......•.......
Troll War
.........
..

continued

Walnum, Clayton
Walnum, Clayton
Walnum, Clayton
Weir, Douglas
Strand, Brian
Richardson, Bill
Domrow, Gary S.
Smith, Chris
Langston, Scott

46
41
41
47
45
37
39
41
45

39
53ST
101
68ST
27
35
18
25
95

Bank Switching
for the 130XE
..........•..........
Debug+ .
DLI Maker. .
.
DLls: A minute to learn, Part 1
.
DLls: A minute to learn, Part 2 .
.
Fractions Using Logo
ST
GEMSYSO.
.
ST
Introduction to Logo for the ST, An
ST
LBASIC.
Program Helper
Programming with GEM windows
ST
Setting the clock on your ST
ST
Soft Touch
ST Sound Waves.
. ST
Unicheck - reprint.
Using BASIC XCs Hidden Memory
0

PROGRAMS -

GRAPHICS

TITLE OF ARTICLE

AUTHOR

Bonsai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .
. ..
Brickworks.
.
Doodler.
.
ST
Dragon and the Turtle
..
Dynamic Displays
Fractals: An Introduction
Fun with Fractals.
. .. ST
Koala Slideshow Program
La Machine •.........................
M-Windows ................•.........
Printer Graphics Tutor. . . .
. ..... ST
Solid States ST ...............•.... ST
Stencil Graphics
.
ST Color Palette.
. ... ST
VOl Sampler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
VisiPlot

MacDonald, R.1.
York, Chris
Guber, Sol
Guber, Sol
Walnum, Clayton
Leavens, Alex
Hudson, Tom
Johnson, Charles F.
Alpert, Stephen
Ravenhill, Kevin
Ratcliff, Matthew JW.
Luczak, James
Sisul, Ed
Hudson, Tom
Luczak, James
Bevard, Larry M.

PROGRAMS TITLE OF ARTICLE

Alert Boxes from ST BASIC.
Alphabetization and the Atari .

ISSUE

PAGE

42
49
40
41
38
38
38
40
46
48
48
45
45
38
43
40

23
103
67
11
51
37
27
108
115
15
66ST
53ST
18
72
53ST
51

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AUTHOR

. ST Spolin, Mathew
...... Schwartz, Brian

ISSUE

PAGE

48
42

82ST
43
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0

0

000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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0
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0
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

PROGRAMS -

0

AUTHOR

130XE Disk Copy
DiskFile .
DOS Mods
Ox Lister (disk)
FAX (disk)
Format+
Formatter.
Master Disk Directory
RAM DOS XL
RAMcopy!
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

0

0

•

••

0

••

•
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

••

0

0

•
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0

0

0

0

0

0

•
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0
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0

0
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Lorenz, Marian
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Anderson, Greg
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Farley, Jonathan David
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Stone, Jonathan
Weir, Douglas
Skapinker, Mark
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Scheib, Steve

Infocomintroduces four new gam
Infocom, ™ the crazy people
who brought you "Zork"® and
"The Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy;' ™ has ahabit ofcoming
up with games that add anew
dimension to interactive fiction.
And the best keeps getting better. Case in point: "Leather Goddesses of,Ph?bos!HM It has a
scra~h n sniff car:d and a3-d
COmIC book to excl~e all yoU!
senses. Onceyour mterest IS

piqued, you'll embark on arowdy
romp through the solar system.
This hilarious spoofof1930's pulp
science fiction has 3"naughtiness
levels;' for the prude to the lewd.
"Leather Goddesses" is sure to
amuse members ofeither sex.

One's reallywarped.
Then there's "llinity."TM It
answers the question ofwhether
agame can be both light-hearted

I

Get $245 worth of coupons FREE at your retailer today.

and profound. Youjourney
through atime warp into a mischievous fantasy world where all
atomic explosions are mysteriously connected. ''Trinity'' takes
you back to the dawn ofthe
atomic age and puts the course
ofhistory in your hands.

One's areal circus.

It has been said that the
circus is the only really mysterious thingleft in civilization.
~lN1J~;n 9ne thing's for sure, ~here
~fLl1.4"('~f.
IS plenty ofmystery m
''Ballyhoo.''TM While trying to
locate the circus owner's kidnapped daughter, you are
somersaulted into a threering world ofdeception and
crime. To solve the crime

8-bit Parallel Interface, The ......•...... Ravi, S.
ANALOG Database, The ........•...... Kolbe, Barry and
Schappel, Bryan
Arm Your Atari, Part 1
Wilmot, Ted
Arm Your Atari, Part 2
Wilmot, Ted
BASIC Editor
Walnum, Clayton
BASIC Editor II
Walnum, Clayton
BASIC Editor II .
. Walnum, Clayton
. Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
BASIC XUXE Switch
Calc Pi .
...............
.
ST Noonan, Bruce D.
Calendar Printer, The
. . . . . . . . .. .
Plotkin, David
Cassette LogWriter .
. .. Kweder, Frank
Color Alignment Generator.
.
Lee, Donald
D:CHECK in Action .
.
Yates, Steven
'
D&D(TM) Character Generator II, Part 1
Curtin, Bob
D&D(TM) Character Generator II, Part 2
Curtin, Bob
D&D(TM) Character Generator II, Part 3. . Curtin, Bob
Delphi Codes
Staff
Function Key Helper
. Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Gemsets ..
. . Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Halley Hunter. .
. . Hammond, Harry
Home Inventory.
.
Iverson, Jan
Home Shopper
Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
IRA
.. Clark, David L.
Load * it .
.
Stiefvater, Karl
Magic Spell.
.
Giambra, Angelo
MicroCheck - Two-drive enhancement.
. . Walnum, Clayton
Micro-Mail.
. ..... Walnum, Clayton
MIL Editor (first printing) ...•...•...... Walnum, Clayton
Mouser
. . Engl, Bernhard
Paperweight.
.
Cox, Curt
Print Shop File Converter. .
.
McCuen, Mike
Printing Utility.
. Iverson, Jan
ST Calculator. . . . . . . . . . . .
. ST Birtz, Alain
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ST-Check
Stock Performance Tracker (disk)
TechPop.
XL CAPS Toggle.

and save your hide from a permanent spot in the freak show,
you'll need to stretch your
puzzle-solving skills to the limit.

One's really haunting.
Wrapping up this new quartet
is aclassic gothic mystery set in
ahaunted castle on the mistshrouded seacoast ofCornwall.
In "Moonmist"TM you'll explore
the darkest reaches ofTresyllian

41
48
49
39

53ST
49ST
29
99
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Abacus Books (Abacus Software)
ST
ACE 80/ACE 80XL (ACE, Ltd.). .
Action Biker (Mastertronics) .
. ..
Advan BASIC Compiler (Advan).
..
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.
Ankh (Datamost) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AtariWriter Plus (Atari Corp.) .
.
Ballyhoo (Infocom)
BASIC View (Software Concepts)
..
BASIC XE (OSS) . .
.
Battalion Commander (SSI)
Beach-Head II (Access Software)
Blackhawk (Orion Software) .
..
Brataccas (Psygnosis Limited)
ST
Broadsides (SSI)
Buzzword (Buzzword Game Co.) .
.
Casebook of Hemlock Soames, The
(MicroNovels)
Championship Lode Runner (Broderbund) ..
CHAT (SST Systems)
ST
Colonial Conquest (SSI) . .
. ..
Comp-U-Temp (Applied Technologies)
Computer Baseball (SSI) .
.
Computer Gourmet (New Horizons Soft.) ..
COVOX Voice Master (COVOX, Inc.)
Crimson Crown (Polarware) .
. ..

Weir, Douglas
Kucherawy, Murray D.
Panak, Steve
Curtin, Bob
Berube, Ray
Panak, Steve
Walnum, Clayton
Panak, Steve
Curlin, Bob
Curtin, Bob
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Eddy, Andy
Walnum, Clayton
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
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49
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41
38
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76ST
85
116
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21
90
47
92
105
13
95
97
85
76ST
101
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Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Leyenberger, Arthur
Panak, Steve
Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Panak, Steve
Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Panak, Steve

40
41
37
42
48
46
43
47
49

94
109
18
95
35
93
43
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97

Castle and get involved with an
eccentric cast ofcharacters,
including British nobility, while
trying to saveyour best friend
~ from avengeful ghost. ''Moonmist" offers four distinctly different sets ofclues, problems,
solutions and hidden treasures.
Soyou'll die to replay it again
and again.

All four are easy to get.
Simply follow your nose to
your local software store today.

FOl· more information, calli-800-262-6868, x. i7F.
Or write tous at 125 CambridgePark Drive,
Cambridge, MA 02140.
© lnfocom, Inc. Zork is a registered trademark and Ballyhoo, Trinity, Leather Goddesses ofPhobos and Moonmist
are trademarks of Infocom, Inco The Hitchhiker's Guide to
the Galaxy is alrademarkof Douglas Adams.
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Walnum, Clayton
Luczak, James
Philp, Wes
Rees, Rod, Ph.D.

TITLE OF ARTICLE

es. One really smells.
Every package includes an integral set ofprops
to excite ymLr senses and Im}ULnce the game.

ST
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Critical Connection (USS Enterprises) ..... Crowe, Curtis W.
Crusade in Europe (MicroProse)
Kelley, Patrick J.
Decision in the Desert (MicroProse)
Panak, Steve
DEGAS (Batteries Included) .
. ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Eddy, Andy
Delphi
Delta Patrol (Other Valley Software)
ST Plotkin, David
Disk Wizard II (CAP Software). .
Farley, Jonathan David
Easy Draw (Migraph, Inc.).
.
ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Eidolon, The (Epyx)
Panak, Steve
Electronic Checkbook, The (Timeworks) ... Wiegers, Karl E.
Fast/BASIC-M (Philon, Inc.) .
. ... ST Noonan, Bruce D.
Final Legacy, The (Atari Corp.)
Panak, Steve
Fooblitzky (Infocom) ..............•.... Panak, Steve
Games Computers Play.
. . Walnum, Clayton
Gemstone Warrior (SSI) .
Panak, Steve
Goonies, The (DataSoft) .
. . Panak, Steve
Graphics Magician (Penguin Software) .
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Hacker (Activision)
Panak, Steve
Hackers (Dell Publishing Co.)
Frank, Pamela Rice
Hardball! (Accolade) .
Millard, Robert
Hippo Backgammon (Hippopotamus)
ST Walnum, Clayton
Hippo ST Ramdisk (Hippopotamus)
ST Walnum, Clayton
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Hotel Alien (Artworx).
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ICD RAMBO XL Upgrade Kit (lCD, Inc.)
Torres, Felix J.
Karateka (Broderbund) .
.
Kelley, Patrick J.
Kennedy Approach (MicroProse)
Pappas, Lee H.
Kikstart (Mastertronics) .
.
Panak, Steve
KISS (Eastern House) .............•.... Palmer, Bernard W.
Koronis Rift (Epyx) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Panak, Sieve
Kyan Pascal (Kyan Software)
Curtin, Bob
Last V-8, The (Mastertronics)
Panak, Steve
Lode Runner's Rescue (Broderbund)
Panak, Steve
LogiKhron Clock Card (Soft Logik)
ST Ratclift, Matthew J.w.
Major Motion (MichTron).
.
ST Plotkin, David
Mark Williams C (Mark Williams Co.)
ST Weir, Douglas
Mask of the Sun, The (Broderbund)
Panak, Steve
Master of the Lamps (Activision)
Panak, Steve
Megamax C (Megamax, Inc.)
ST Weir, Douglas
Micro League Baseball (Micro League)
Curtin, Bob
Mind Forever Voyaging, A (Infocom) .
Panak, Steve
Mindwheel (Synapse)
Leyenberger, Arthur
Mi-Term (MichTron) . .
.
ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Modula-2 (TDI Software, Inc.) .
.
ST Guber, Sol
Monday Morning Manager (TK Comptr.) .
Panak, Steve
Money Manager, The (Timeworks) . .
. . Wiegers, Karl E.
Monkey Business (Other Valley)
ST Plotkin, David
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ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Mudpies (MichTron)
NAM (SSI). .
Panak, Steve
NeverEnding Story, The (DataSoft)
Panak, Steve
.
Panak, Steve
On Track (Activision) . .
Page Designer (XLent Software)
Plotkin, David N.
Panasonic KX·P1092 Printer.
.
Frank, Pamela Rice
PaperClip (Batteries Included) .
.
Leyenberger, Arthur
Parrot (Alpha Systems) .
.
Figler, Bryan
PCllntercomm (Mark of the Unicorn)
ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Eddy, Andy
People/Link.
Personal Pascal (OSS, Inc.).
.
ST Weir, Douglas
Portfolio Manager (Basic Byte)
Silvestri, Daniel A.
P:R: Connection (lCD, Inc.)
Ratcliff, Matthew JW.
PrintMaster (Unison World, Inc.)
ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Print Shop, The (Broderbund)
Leyenberger, Arthur
Racing Destruction Set (Electronic Arts) .. Panak, Steve
R-Time 8 & Sparta DOS 3.2b (lCD, Inc.) .
Ratclift, Matthew J.w.
Panak, Steve
Sargon 1ft (Hayden Software)
Schrecken (Mindless Endeavors).
Panak, Steve
Silent Service (MicroProse)
. Silvestri, Daniel A.
Smart DOS (The Programmer's Workshop) .. Opitz, Robert
Ratcliff, Matthew JW.
SmarTEAM Modem (Team Technology)
Spellbreaker (Infocom)
Knauss, Greg
Spy vs Spy II (First Star)
Panak, Steve
Sparta DOS (lCD, Inc.)
Ratcliff, Matthew JW.
Star Fleet I (Cygnus)
Panak, Steve
Star Raiders II (Atari Corp.)
Panak, Steve
Star Voyage (MicroNovels) .
.
Panak, Steve
ST-Talk (Quantum Microsystems)
.. ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Super BoulderDash (Electronic Arts) .
Panak, Steve
Super Zaxxon (SEGA)
Panak, Steve
Tapper (SEGA)
Panak, Steve
Temple of Apshai Trilogy (Epyx) .
. .. Kelley, Patrick J.
ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Thunder' (Batteries Included)
Time Bandit (MichTron)
ST Plotkin, David
Track and Field (Atari Corp.)
Panak, Steve
Transylvania (Polarware)
Panak, Steve
ST Panak, Steve
Trinity (Infocom, Inc.) .
.
ST Walnum, Clayton
Typing Tutor (Academy Software)
Typesetter (XLent Software) .
.
Buckheit, Jonathan
ST Ratcliff, Matthew J.w.
Typesetter ST (XLent Software)
. Panak, Steve
Ultima IV (Origin Systems).
Universe II (Omnitrend Software)
ST Eddy, Andy
Vegas Jackpot (Mastertronics) .
Panak, Steve
VIP Professional/Lite (VIP Tech.).
. ST Leyenberger, Arthur
Whistler's Brother (Broderbund) .
Panak, Steve
Wizard's Crown (SSI) .
Panak, Steve
Word Processors on the 520ST .
Leyenberger, Arthur
XL RAM Upgrade Kit (Newell Industries) .. Torres, Felix J.
XM301 modem (Atari Corp.)
Walnum, Clayton
Zorro (DataSoft)
Panak, Steve
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"EXPOSURE TO OVER 250,000 ATARI' USERS"
PRINTERS • INTERFACES
• DISK DRIVES • MODEMS • MONITORS
• COMPUTERS and much more!

To BUY or SELL used computer products
or for information, contact:
COMPUTER REPEATS. INC.
646 Quince Circle
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 939-8144
OPEN 7 days, 10-10 Pacific Time
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16K Cassette or 32K Disk

GRAPHICS

Scroll-It
Now, you can create
scrolling messages - with ease.
by Mark Sloatman

Hey Atarians! This is what you've been waiting for: a
program that will allow you to display a fine-scrolling message (up to 190 characters) across the bottom of the screen
in graphics mode 0, 1 or 2, or ANTIC modes 4 or 5. The
scrolling message can be in a different graphics mode than
that of the rest of the screen. If used in graphics 2, it displays messages just like those in the game M.U.L.E.
A scrolling message has many uses. In a game, it can
add pizzazz. Because your message can be longer than
a standard line would allow, the player can't read the message all at once, and you can create an air of mystery. In
an application program, you could give instructions without having to alter the screen display. Just imagine how
it could spice up an adventure!
Type in the program in Listing 1. Be sure to save it before you run it. Though there are only a few, the data statements must be typed in correctly. After running the program, there will be a slight pause. Answer the three
prompts (speed, graphics mode and message) and voila!
Your message will be scrolling across the screen. Since
all of the "work" is done in a vertical blank interrupt (VBI)
routine, the scrolling is independent of your program.
Once set up, simple POKEs will stop the message, take
if off the screen, or change speed.
A full explanation of horizontal scrolling is beyond the
scope of this article, but Kyle Peacock did a great job in
ANALOG Computing issues 13-16. However, I will fully
explain my routine, so that you can easily modify it for
your own uses. (How many times have you seen a nice
program, and not been able to make heads or tails of it?)
The BASIC program (Listing 1) has plenty of REMarks.
All of the code for the VBI routine and the display list
is relocatable, so you may use page 6 (or any other memANALOG COMPUTING

ory) for your own purposes. Just remember that, if you put
the VBI in a string (by deleting the REM in Line 130), you
use SYSTEM RESET to end the program. If you try to
BREAK it and change something, the program will certainly crash.
Lines 100-110 - Display lists can't cross a 1K boundary without a JMP instruction. These lines check to
see if the DL will cross a lK boundary, and, if so, add
enough offset for the DL to be "bumped" over the lK
boundary.
Line 210 - This line puts INITVB into memory. INITVB tells the computer where the VBI routine is in
memory, then starts it.
Lines 230,240 - Get low and high bytes of the VEl,
and POKE them into INITVB.
Lines 370-450 - Get graphics mode desired, and,
if applicable, convert it to the ANTIC mode. Line 450
tells the display list what mode will be scrolled and
turns on the display list.
Lines 490-570 - Convert the string of ATASCII
characters to Atari internal code, then POKE them into
the memory for the scrolling window.
Lines 590-610 - POKE the proper value in the VBI
routine, so it knows how many fine scrolls are needed before a coarse scroll.
Lines 680 and 700 - Increase or decrease speed
of scrolling, depending on position of the joystick.
Lines 730-790 - Put the VBI routine into memory.
Line 750 POKEs into the VBI the high and low bytes
of where in the display list the location for the coarse
scroll is (see Variable Table, below).
Variable Table.
(in order of line numbers).
VBORG - Address of VBI routine. Note that by
deleting the REM in Line 130, the VBI routine will
JANUARY 1987 I PAGE 79
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ATARI 520ST SYSTEM PACKAGE
MONOCHROME SYSTEM

Comes complete with 5208T
computer with modulator, disk
drive, mouse, Basic, Neochrome,
and monochrome
or color monitor.

$599 00
$779 00
COLOR SYSTEM

CALL FOR PRICING
ON 1040 SYSTEMS!

ANCHOR

SUPRA
DISK

520

SUPRA MODEM
MODEL$
1200ST 159 00

20 Meg HARD DRIVE
Order No.
SJHD20ST

$649 00

Order No. SJ1200ST

-

ATARI
Atari's New Dot Matrix Graphics Printer
AAXM801 (XE/XL)
$159.00
AAXM804 (S1)
$189.00
CITIZEN
MSP-10 (80 col.)
$299.00
MSP-15 (132 col.)
$419.00
MSP-20 (80 col.)
$349.00
MSP-25 (132 col.)
$529.00
Premier 35.....................
..$499.00
C.ITOH
Prowriter 1550..........
.... $269.00
Prowriter 8510SP............
..CALL

V.I.P
PROFESSIONAL

$99 99

ACCESS
Leaderboard
$29.99
ACTIVISION
Hacker
$29.99
Borrowed Time
$34.99
BATTERIES INCLUDED
D.E.GAS
$29.99
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Financial Cookbook..... $37.99
HABA/ARRAYS
Hippo-C
$44.99
Business Letlers
$29.99
Write Your Own Will $29.99
Haba Writer
$44.99
Habadex Phonebook $27.99
Mail Room Manager $39.99

Direct Connect MODEM

ATARI314

1 Meg Double Sided

$219 00
PRINTERS -

EPSON
Homewriter 10
LX-86, FX-85, FX-286
EX-800, EX-1000, RX-100
LQ-800, LQ-1 000

$99.99
Call
Call
Call

NEC
ELF360 Spinwriter.
3000 Series Spinwriter.
Pinwriter 560, 660, 760

SOFTWARE
INFOCOM
Cutthroats
$29.99
Deadline
$34.99
Enchanter........
.$29.99
Hitchhiker's Guide
$29.99
Infidel
$34.99
Planetfall
$29.99
Sea Stalker.
$29.99
Sorcerer
$34.99
Stare ross
$34.99
Suspect
$29.99
Suspended
$34.99
Wishbringer
$29.99
Witness
$29.99
Zork I.
$29.99
Zork 11. ............•............ $29.99
Zork 111...
.
$29.99

300/1200 Baud

DISK DRIVE

Order No.
AA314

$389.00
$779.00
Call

$149 00

Order No.
AN520

PANASONIC
KX-1090.............
... $199.00
KX-1091
$229.00
KX-1 092
$339.00

..UKI
6000 Letter Quality
Call
6100 Letter Quality
Call
6200 Letter Quality
Call
5510 Dot Matrix.
.
Call
5510C Color Printer
Call
OKIDATA
Okimate 20
$139.00
ML-182, ML-192, ML-193
Call
ML-292, ML-293..
.
Call

MINDSCAPE
Deja Vu....
... $37.99
MIRAGE
Express
$34.99
MUSE SOFTWARE
Final Word.....
. $99.99
Hex............
.
$27.99
PC Intercom
$79.99
$54.99

PENQUIN SOFTWARE
Crimson Crown
$29.99
SIERRA·ON·LlNE
Ultima II.
$39.99
King's Quest...
$37.99
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 11.

ATARI520ST
Hardware/Peripherals
Atari
Alari
Alari
Alari
Alari
Alari

520 CPu
124 Monochrome Monitor
1224 14" Color Monilor.
354 Single Sided Drive
20 MB Hard Disk
804 Graphic Prinler

$369.00
$149.00
$329.00
$149.00
$699.00
$219.00

BLANK DISKETTES & ACCESSORIES

0.5.5.
Personal Pascal

TOSHIBA
P321 24 Wire
$489.00
P351 24 Wire
$1049.00
STAR MICRONICS
LV-1210 120 cps
.. $189.00
NX-10 120 cps
$239.00
NL-10 Font Comp
.... Call

$37.99

AMARAY
Disk Tub 3'/2

$9.99

MAXELL
(10) 3'/2' SSIOD
(10) 3'/2" DSIOD

$18.99
$29.99

SONY
(10) 3'12" SSIOD
(5) 3'12" DSIOD

$18.99
$9.99

CURTIS Surge Protectors & Accessories
Emerald
Ruby
Diamond

$39.99
$59.99
$29.99

Safety Strip
$19.99
Sapphire
$49.99
Universal Printer Stand$14.99

When you want to talk computers. When you want to talk price.

~

I11.III

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

Call toll-free: 1 800 233-8950
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898
Educational Institutions call toll·free 1 800 221-4283
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. 8701, Williamsport, PA 17701
All major credit cards accepted.
POUCV: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges.
Personal and company checks require 3 weeks 10 clear. For laster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's
check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales lax. All prices are subject 10 change and
all items are subject 10 availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will

be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the terms and limits althe manufacturer's warranty. We cannot
guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.

1ft! Scroll-It

continued

be put into a string. Be sure to read the warning in the
article before you do this.
DUST - Where the display list is.
PG4 - 1K boundary where the display list ends.
DLBEG - The number of bytes before a 1K boundary where the display list begins. If less than 55, then
the DL must be started beyond that boundary.
SPEED - Speed of scrolling (O=fast). A value of
255 stops scrolling.
OFFSET - Offset from beginning of message memory, used to position the message so that it doesn't
"pounce" on the screen.
CSCROLL - Location that keeps track of what
scrolling byte is at the left side of the screen. POKE
CSCROLL,O to start message over. Can be used with
SPEED to take message off of the screen and stop
scrolling (POKE CSCROLL,O:A = 11\1: POKE SPEED,
255). (A =11\1 is needed for a slight pause, so the VBI
has a chance to do both instructions.)
MEM - Memory for message near the top of RAM.
ANTIC - ANTIC value for graphics mode desired
in scrolling line.
MESSAGE$ - Message to put on-screen. You could
just as easily change INPUT MESSAGE$ to read:
MESSAGE$= "whatever you wanted".
CHAR - Internal code value for each character in
string.
SCROLLBYTES - To coarse scroll, you change the
LSB of the memory location after the Load Memory
Scan instruction in the display list. SCROLLBYTES
is the number of this location in the DL. By having
it defined this way, you can change the display list
as you want, and then change SCROLLBYTES accordingly.
Now you're ready to put as long a message as you wish
(without getting carried away, please) into that program
you've been slaving over. Use Scroll-It in good health. IIrI
Mark Sloatman is an Electronic Technician. He's had
his 800 for three years and enjoys programming in BASIC and assembly language. Talk to him on CompuServe,
I.D. number 74206,356.
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

;"MOj 1 0

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
x x xxx x x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x xx x x x
*
Scroll-it!
*
*
By Mark SloatMan
*
* For ANALOG COMputing *

REM
tlZi20 REM
OT(30 REM
TZ,40 REM
MS'50 REM XXXXXXXXX)()()(X)(X)(X)()(XX)()(XXX
BI> 60 REM
,TE 70 DIM MESSAGE$Cl~O)
OE 80 VBORG=1536:DIM DLIST$CI10):DLIST=AD
RCDLIST$)
'00 ~O REM Corrects address of beginning 0
f Display List if it is going to cross
a lk boundarll.
ANALOG COMPUTING

:JJ

100 DLEND=DLIST+55:PG4=INTCDLEND/I(24)
,,*1024
~LZ1110 DLBEG=DLEND-PG4:IF DLBEG<55 THEN D
LIST=DLIST+C55-DLBEG)
LV 120 REM delete line 110 if you want th
e VBI in a string.
DM130 REM DIM VB$(71):VBORG=ADRCVB$)
GJ 140 SPEED=25~:CSCROLL=257:INITVB=260
ZV 150 POKE SPEED,255:REM don't scroll!
HL 160 GRAPHICS l:POKE 752,l:SETCOLOR 2,0
!

,0

FI 170 SETCOLOR O,12,12:SETCOLOR l,3,12:S
ETCOLOR 3,8,12
\,IN 180 POSITION 6,5:? U6;"SCROLLIT!":POSI
TION 2,8:? U6;"by Mark sloatMan "
SI 1~0 POSITION 8,11:? U6i"[Ejl":POSITION
,2,14:? U6;"analog COMputing":? :?" J
just a MOMent ... "
PV 200 GOSUB 730:REM put VB routine into
"MeMory.
TZ 210 RESTORE 220:FOR T=260 TO 26~:READ
A:POKE T,A:NEXT T:REM INITVB routine
ZH 220 DATA 104,162,6,160,O,16~,7,76,~2,2
28
TK 230 HIGH=INTCVBORG/256):LOW=VBORG-HIGH
*256
LP 240 POKE 262,HIGH:POKE 264,LOW:REM Tel
1 INITVB where VBROUTINE is located
HE 250 FOR T=DLIST TO DLIST+36:READ A:POK
E T,A:NEXT T:REM SET UP DISPLAY LIST
NR 260 DATA 112,112,112,66,0,0,2,2,2,2,2,
2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,82,0
,0,112,112,112,65,0,6
SF 270 MEM=PEEKC1(6)-2:POKE 106,MEM:MEM=M
EM+l:GRAPHICS O:REM MeMory for Msg.
VE 280 SETCOLOR 2,O,O:REM change this lin
e if you want to use Inverse Upper cas
e in Gr. Modes 1 and 2.
IE 2~0 SETCOLOR O,12,12:SETCOLOR l,3,12:S
ETCOLOR 3,8,12:REM You May, of course,
use any color you wish.
XV 300 REM Tell Display List where MeMory
is for display.
JK 310 POKE DLIST+30,MEH:POKE DLIST+4,PEE
K(88):POKE DLIST+5,PEEKC8~)
UM 320 POKE 752,l:POSITION 2,21:? "Anothe
I' sec please ••. "
j~T'330 FOR T=CMEM)*256 TO CMEM+l)*256:POK
i' IE T,O:NEXT T:REM Clear Message MeMory.
YJB 1 340 POKE 752,0
BU~350 ? CHR$(125):TRAP 350
GJ·360 POKE CSCROLL,O:REM Don't want old
"
Message on screen!
DI> 370 ? :? " Please select the Graphics
Mode":? " desired for the scrolling Ii
ne."
5M 380 ? :? " Text Modes 0,1 or 2":? " AN
TIC Mode 4 or 5 ";
eDl 3~0 POKE SPEED,255:REM Stop MSg.
WU 400 INPUT G:IF G=3 OR G}5 THEN 350
JX 410 IF G=O THEN ANTIC=2:0FFSET=48
GJ 420 IF G=l THEN ANTIC=6:0FFSET=24
·H5 430 IF G=2 THEN ANTIC=7:0FFSET=24
KL440 IF G}3 AND G<6 THEN ANTIC=G:OFFSET
!=48
·OU'450 POKE DLIST+28,ANTIC+64+16:HIGH=INT
. CDLIST/256):LOW=DLIST-HIGH*256:POKE 56
O,LOW:POKE 561,HIGH
NX 460 TRAP 460
AX 470 ? :? " Speed CO-fastest,3-s10w) "i
:INPUT S
Viol 480 ? :? " Please input Message "i:INP
UT MESSAGE$
WI> 4~0 FOR M=l TO LENCMESSAGE$):CHAR=PEEK
CADRCMESSAGE$)+M-l)
LL 500 REM these lines convert ATASCII to
i
ATARI INTERNAL CODE
'TD 510 IF CHAR}=~6 AND CHAR(=127 OR CHAR}
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1ft- Scroll-It

continued

=224 AND CHAR<=255 THEN 560
520 IF CHAR<=31 THEN CHAR=CHAR+64:GOTO
560
530 IF CHAR<=~5 THEN CHAR=CHAR-32:GOTO
560
540 IF CHAR<=15~ THEN CHAR=CHAR+64:GOT
o 560
550 IF CHAR<=223 THEN CHAR=CHAR-32
560 POKE (MEM)*256+M+OFFSET,CHAR
579 NEXT M
580 REM POKE VBORG+37 with 7 for GRAPH
ICS Modes 1 and 2
5~0 IF ANTIC=6 OR ANTIC=7 THEN POKE VB
ORG+37,7:GOTO 630
600 REM POKE VBORG+37 with 3 for GRAPH
ICS Mode 0 and ANTIC Modes 3,4 and 5 (
also Map Modes 7,7+ AND 8)
610 POKE VBORG+37,3
620 REM VBORG+37 contains the nUMber 0
f tiMes a finescroll needs to be done
before a coursescroll.
630 X=USR(INITVB):REM Start the VB!
640 ? CHR$ (125) :? :? .. All done."
650 POKE 752,1:? .. hit RETURN for anot
her Message":POKE 764,255
660 REM if Message scrolls off screen
then scroll it again.
670 IF PEEK(CSCROLL)LEN(MESSAGE$)+OFF
SET THEN POKE CSCROLL,O

Advan BASIC

•

•

"great••• easy to use••• 1 heartily recommend
the package on the strength of Advan
BASIC"
Aug 86 ANALOG magazine

•
..
•
•

*FAST: Compiles. Short programs run
upto 20 times faster than in ATARI BASIC.
Long programs upto 100 times faster.

•

*EASY TO USE: Programs entered and
edited as in ATARI BASIC.
English
error messages. KILL, RENAME, and
DIR built into BASIC.
*ONLY $39.95. Includes 119 pg. manual
& program which converts many ATARI
BASIC programs to Advan form. Needs I
disk drive&800XL/XE/48K 800. VISA/MC
accepted. Shipping $3.95. COD add $2.00
ADVAN LANGUAGE DESIGNS
Box 159
Baldwin, KS 66006
(913)-594-3420
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*7 30

RESTORE 770:FOR T=VBORG TO VBORG+7
O:READ A:POKE T,A:NEXT T
740 REM Need to tell VB routine Where
pointer is in Displa~ List for MeMor~
shown.eSo we can do the course scroll)
750 SCROLLBVTES=DLIST+2~:HIGH=INTeSCRO
LLBVTES/256):LOW=SCROLLBVTES-HIGH*256:
POKE VBORG+60,LOW:POKE VBORG+61,HIGH
760 RETURN
770 DATA 216,173,3,1,201,255,240,60,17
3,2,1,208,52,173,3,1,141,2,1,206,0,1,1
73,O,1,48,~,141,4,212,141,0,1,76,~8
228,16~,3,141,4,212,141,O,1,2
38,1,1,173,1,1,201,216,208,5,16~,O,141
,1,1,141,2~,6,76,~8,228
7~0
206,2,1,76,~8,228

780 DATA
DATA

•

Finallyl APractical Use For Your
Atari 800. MAKING MONEYl

"spectacular•••• an expanded BASIC with
powerful new commands••• brilliant work
••• send away for your copy today. You
will not regret it." Apr86 ANTlC magazine

*POWERFUL: Real, integer, and string
arrays and variables. Strings are not
dimensioned. IF THEN ELSE, REPEAT,
WHILE, CASE, and multi-line IF commands.
Functions and subroutines with up to 4
arguments. 8 PM commands let you define
and insert figures into PMs, auto. move
them horizontal &/or vert. at rates you
specify, & even auto. change PM figures
for animation effects. 3 sound commands.
You can set up and auto. play tunes.
Built-in assembler. RAMDlSK for 130XE.

680 S=S+(STICK(0)=11)-(STICK(0)=7) :IF
S<O THEN S=O
6~0 IF S)10 THEN S=10
700 POKE SPEED,S:IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN
FOR T=1 TO 50:NEXT T:GOTO 670
710 POKE 764,255:GOTO 330
720 REM *VERTICAL BLANK SCROLL ROUTINE

•

•
•

•

•

B.O.S.s. BBS software allows 4 MPP
Modems 10 be online at once. With up to 5
users in a "realtime conference".
B.O.S.S. is set up 10 be run as a business.
With users paying a minimal online Charge.
The Atari does all the record keeping.
Full Remote Sysop access.
Wrillen emirely in Machine Language.
Average over 300 calls per day.
Conference Area Commercials that can be
sold 10 Local Businesses.
B.O.S.S. # I is online and making a profit in
Edmonton.
With B.O.S.S. software being cominually
updated. A B.O.S.S. system in your IOwn
can do even beller.
Running a B.O.S.S. system means PROFIT!
B.O.S.S. software is not for sale. It CAN be
remed from Canoe Computer Services for
$55 per momh.
Reming Guaramees that you will have the
ONLY B.O.S.S. system in your area. We will
rem only I system in a local calling area.
Comact us IOday about setting up a B.O.s.S.
system in your area. Before someone else
does.

2561~ - S 149.95 (US)
512K- $199.95 (US)
I MEG - $299.95 (US)
Make all cheques payable to,
CANOE COMPUTER SERVICES
11006 - 155 St.
Edmonton. AB T5P 2N3
Free Shipping in USA and Canada
Phone (403) 486-0166
Compuserve 10# 74746.2406
Credit card orders welcome.

RAMCART Prices,

r

ARTMAS TER
GRAPHICS

Be reody to create your graphic
masterpiece,with oneofthemost
complete graphics & art packages available for the 8 bit
At or i'.

fetlfu,es

• USE

ANY GRAPHIC MODE 3 through II

•

USE JOYSTICK. KOALA PAD:& CURSOR KEYS

•

TEXT MODE

WITH A LTERNATE fONTS

• OBJECT EDITOR-Ioadl sove/inverl/copylreverse
• USE.1 DRIVES-single ordouble denslly
• RESIDENT MINI DOS
• GIlA MODE SCREEN DUMP IN 16 SHADES

.3 fiLL ROUTINE S
•

LI NE.OVAL.BOX.& DIAMOND MODES

AND MUCH MORE •••

only
129.95
Add 250 for shipp,ng& handlIng
OhIO ReSIdents odd 6%

sales Tax

VISA &MASTERCARD ORDERS Add 696

Personal checks, allow 2 weeks
DEALER

INOUIRIES

10

clear

WELCOME

J

EXANIMO PRODUCTS

b
•

323 Overdrive S.E.
Newark ,OH 43055

"Od'~~~'~~'~~0~:~p4.3K~0 10

I.,hoolo ••••
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REVIEW

Modem packages
from QMI and Supra

QMI 1200ST MODEM
with ST-TALK terminal software
QUANTUM MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 179
Liverpool, NY 13088
$199.95

by Andy Eddy
A few years ago, a 1200-baud modem
was a luxury item. To the tune of about
$400.00, only the most serious telecormnunications users could resort to this speedy
option. This was also reflected in the online cost for services of that time (CompuServe, Dow Jones and the Source).
They charged (and still do) a higher rate
for access to the mainframes at 1200 baud,
than for the "normal" 300 baud. Still, the
surcharge was reasoned away, as the fourfold increase in data transfer usually made
up for it.
Mass production occurs when there's a
great enough demand. That usually leads
to a lowering in production costs, which,
in turn, is passed on to the conswner in
lower shelf prices. The fact that so many
of us have reasonably low-cost computers
in our homes demonstrates this.
H has happened in the telecormnunications field. Because of the drastic decline
in modem prices, the demand for services
has increased. Multitudes of the secondgeneration on-line networks-like Delphi
and GEnie-have broken the former trend
of discrimination against high-speed users,
by not surcharging for 1200-baud usage.
They're offering many attractive features,
such as file libraries, conference and bulletin board areas and electronic mail services. Teleconunw1.ications has become
very affordable.
We're going to look at 1\'\10 companies
currently selling telecormnunications hardware and software that, because of these
recent trends, can follow along with Atari's
"Power without the Price" credo. The QMI

ANALOG COMPUTING

SUPRA 1200ST MODEM
with OMEGA terminal software
SUPRA CORPORATION
1133 Commercial Way
Albany, OR 97321
$199.95

1200ST and Supra 1200ST modems, at
prices under $200.00 (including versatile
tern1.inal software, besides) cheaply enable
the information age to enter ony home in
the country. We'll also explore why the
companies' approaches are changing.
At the time of this writing, both modems
were based on the same model: the Avatex 1200. This design, though predon1.inantly plastic, is sturdy, well made, lightweight-and attractive, to boot. Unfortunately, the 1200 is no longer made by
Avatex. Once the supply is depleted, both
QMI and Supra are plarUling to employ
different routes to satisfy customers.
QMI plans to discontinue selling 1200baud modems under their name, but have
agreed to license their ST-Talk tern1.inal
software to Anchor, for packaging with the
popular Volksmodem in a system specifically for ST users. Supra, though, is in the
process of finding a distributor, so that
they can continue to market a 1200-baud
modem under their brand-while maintaining their $199.95 price.
It's apparent that the companies involved
have had a chance to review bad points of
their present hardware (lack of full Hayes
compatibility, for example) taking into account the needs-and complaints-of the
customer, they'll be able to upgrade, to pern1.it optimum telecommw1.ications performance.
In fact, with technology moving at this
rapid rate, both the principals I spoke to
(Mark White, head of Technical Support
for Supra and progranuner of Omega, and
John DeMar, QMI President and programmer of ST-Talk) noted that they're currently
testing prototypes of 2400-baud modems
to be marketed wlder the compaJlies' re-

spective names, at prices comparable to
those of most Atari-specific products.
Both QMI and Supra have included with
their modems-and intend to continue the
practice-their own tern1.inal software,
which a few years ago would have cost a
fortune. The programs give both beginner
and expert the ability to handle all telecormnw1.ications needs with easy-to-use,
easy-to-remember command sets. While
the software packages may offer many of
the same features, the programs take quite
different approaches, from both visual and
operational standpoints.
Among the functions common to both
programs are: file manipulation without
the loss of connection or need to log off;
ASCII and Xmodem (error correction)
transfer, for sending and receiving of files;
routing of text to a printer and/or disk file;
on-screen display of a real-time clock; and
setting of various parameters (parity, baud
rate and word length, for example) necessary for access of BBSs and data retrieval
networks.
Both programs offer disk-based dialing
directories, to contain your most frequently
used phone numbers. After these similarities end, the differences are more substantial.
Supra has upgraded their previous release (version 1.12) of Omega, to bring a
great deal of power to your telecomputing.
Dubbed version 1.2, it retains it's predecessor's full use of the GEM environment.
The main addition will provide for autolog-ons through macros, which can either
be typed in by the user or "learned" by the
program-while you do a log-in or some
other function. Instructing the computer
to watch yoW' log-in, the program will take
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note of your keystrokes, enabling you to
use them in future sessions. This takes a
lot of the tedium out of telecommunications.
Along with those particulars, Omega
offers the ability to take screen "snapshots;'
to be saved in a disk file. Should you require successive snapshots, they will be
added to the original file for later viewing.
This takes care of the problem of forgetting to activate the capture buffer-and
makes it easy to get a record of text that's
already passed by.
Sf-Talk (version 1.1) is less feature filled.
It relies on function keys and typed-in
commands for operation. By Christmas, it
will be phased out for version 1.2 (also
named ST-Talk Professional), which QMI
feels will take the world by storm. The program will feature full use of an unfettered
80x24 text window, a full-featured editor
for processing of the capture buffer and
manipulation of files before saving or
transmission, translation tables (to change
incoming and outgoing characters to match
the system accessed), emulation of popular systems such as VT52, VT100 and Atari

XL, as well as the addition of eight desktop icons for some of your more intricate
functions (like printing, directories, etc.)
As before, the inclusion of public domain
RAMdisk and Squeezer/Unsqueezer programs (to allow for shorter-and, therefore
cheaper-file transfers and more economical disk storage) makes it even more attractive to the consumer.
Another unique feature of the new ST·
Talk is custom font control and creation.
This lets you make alternate character sets.
DeMar claims this will permit the ST user
to build a character set that mimics the
Atari 8-bit set, among others. Also of note:
the auto-answer macros give the freedom
to create your own "personal" BBS. By
handing these tools to the SYSOP, it allows
boards unique looks, to set them apart from
"pre-fab" BBS programs, which all start
from the same shell.
As a sidenote: both Omega and ST-Talk
can be purchased separately, should you
already own a modem. Each retails for
$29.95 and can probably be found on dealer's shelves at prices lower than that. Additionally, Supra supports the 8-bit crowd

with a 1200-baud modem package for
$199.95. It includes an interface for the
4001800lXLlXE series. The interface can
be purchased separately, for $49.95.
Supra and QM! are both riding with
firm grips on the ST bandwagon. Their
products are top-notch, and neither company is likely to dry up and disappear.
That's a relief, should the need for technical support or service arise. Though their
modems of choice will be changing, they'll
undoubtedly hand the telecommunications
user the maximum. I expect them to stay
at the forefront of what's technologically
available-at a price that will continue to
make owners of other brands of personal
computers uncomfortable. ~
Andy Eddy works as a cable TV technician in Connecticut having been interested
in computers since high school. While his
family's Atari 800 is three years old, he's
been an avid arcade gamer since Space Invaders, and is a former record holder on
Battlezone.
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All resolutions

GRAPHICS

Picture
Show
A picture loader
for your ST BASIC programs.
by Mathew Spolin
One of the ST's most powerful features is its easily accessed graphics. Programs such as Neo-Chrome and DEGAS take full advantage of such graphics to create
excellent picture files. But most people use the pictures
they create only to impress friends and neighbors. Few actually use the pictures they draw within their own ST BASIC programs, because it's so difficult to load pictures from
BASIC.
Not any more. With the use of Picture Show's selfcontained subroutine, SHOWPIC, loading NED-Chrome
or DEGAS pictures is as simple as defining a filename and
calling the subroutine with a simple GOSUB.
Using Picture Show.
To use the program, first type in Listing 1 from ST BASIC, then check your typing with ST-Check (see page 49).
If you're using the RAM version of TOS, you may need
to disable buffered graphics in order to utilize the program.
Lines 10-140 are part of the demo program driver and are
not needed in order to use the subroutine. The actual
Showpic subroutine begins at Line 64000.
To use Picture Show within your own programs, combine the subroutine with your main program by using the
MERGE command. Then, whenever you wish to display
a picture, define FILE$ with the name of the picture you
wish to display. The picture may be either NED-Chrome
or DEGAS, but don't forget to include the extension. Also,
be sure the screen is in the same resolution mode as the
picture you're attempting to load. If not, the picture won't
appear clearly on the screen.
Once the filename is defined, call the subroutine with
a GOSUB SHOWPIC statement. The screen will clear, the
mouse pointer will disappear, and your picture will be
loaded into screen memory. The subroutine will then wait
for the left mouse button to be pressed. When this happens, Picture Show will clear the screen, restore the
mouse pointer and return control to the main program.
ANALOG COMPUTING

How it works.
Picture Show is a series of GEM and VDI calls, combined with a BLOAD command and some color palette
handling code. In a nutshell, variables are defined and
redimensioned in Lines 64010 and 64020. The color palette is then saved in the variable PAL % in Lines 64030
and 64040. Then, in Lines 64050 through 64070, the picture type is determined and variables are set as to the header lengths of the two types of pictures.
The VDI routine Hide_Pointer, called at Line 64080,
hides the mouse pointer so it won't spoil the picture. Then,
at Lines 64090 through 64110, the new color palette is
loaded in and changed. Line 64110 also calls a VDI routine called Clear_Workstation, which clears the entire
screen, including the menu bar.
This done, the actual picture is loaded into screen RAM
at Line 64120. The AES routine, known as Mouse_Event,
called at Line 64130, waits for the left mouse button to be
pressed. The POKE statement at Line 64140 resets the palette to its original colors. At Line 64150, the screen is again
cleared and, through Line 64160, the VDI routine Show
_Mouse is called, which restores the pointer to the
screen. Finally, Line 64170 sends control back to the main
program.
You may notice that, even though ST BASIC will redraw
the windows, the menu bar remains blank and the menu
still functions as usual. This is because, although AES routine Create_Menu (used to make all ST menu bars) draws
and maintains a new menu, it never updates the menu
bar. However, this has no effect on the menu functions.
So, next time you need a really elaborate title page, or
need to load a game background, utilize those stunning
graphics available to your ST... from BASIC! 5=l
Mathew Spolin has been writing computer programs for
six years and works in BASIC, Action!, C and 6502 assembly language. He currently enjoys writing programs on his
520ST, while his 130XE runs his bulletin board system,
the Towers of Darkness BBS, at (301) 656-3401.
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LA PALACE
NEW ARRIVALS
ATARI INC,
Star Raiders II
Music Painter
Planetarium

GAMES

519.95
521.95
534.95

StliP Poker
Leader Board
JouSI
Star Raiders (ST)
Hacker II
Phantasie
Silent Service
SunDog
Super Huey
Time Bandll
Major Motion

OATASOFT
534.90
526.90
524.90

Allernale Reality
Mercenary
Never Ending Story

ACCESS SOFTWARE
Leader Board
Beach Head II
Raid Over Moscow

533.90
529.90
529.90

ADVENTURES

ACCOLADE
Fighl Night
HardBall

Breakers
Oo·Topos
The Pawn
Rogue
Temple 01 Apshai Trilogy
Universe II
Sword of Kadash

52690
526.90

ACTIVISION/INFOCOM
Music Studio
BallyHoo
SpeliBreaker
Leather Goddess 01 Phobos

529.90
531.50
53950
53150

Amazon
Nme Pnnces In Amber

PRODUCTIVITY

BROOERBUNO
PrintShop Companion (64K)

DAC Easy Accounting
OneWrile Cash O,sbursements
OB Masler One
Modula II
Personal Pascal
UCSO Pascal (TOI)
UCSO Pascal (pecan)
Fortran·77
Lallice C
I'S Talk

EPYX
World Karate Championship

526.90

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ChessMaster 2000
Racing DeSIrUCliOn Sel
Touchdown Foolball
Super BoulderDash

533.90
519,90
514.95
514.95

DRAWING/PRINTING PROGRAMS

MICROPROSE SOFTWARE
Top Gunner
Conllict in Vietnam

526,90
533.90

Font Wllter Plus
GraphiC Arllst
CAO 3·0
N,V,slon

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simuialor II
Scenery Dlsk·Texas
Scenery Disk·Amona
Scenery Disk·Calilornla
Scenery Disk-Washington
Scenery Disk·Utah
Scenery Disk·Kansas
Scenery Disk·Japan
Scenery Disk·San Francisco

533.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
USAAF
Wizards Crown

549.90
533.90

Super Huev

.... $17.90

7.95 EA.

• KEY PAO-AIARI CX85 • PRINTER-AIARI ID?O
• RECORDER-AlAR I 1010

8.95 EA.

• COMPUTERS-IOO'BOO 500800 1100XI 6, 130XI
• DISK ORIVES-A5IRA 1670 AIARI 1050 51 ORIVfS
SI HARD DRIVE INDUS GI PIRCOM 8851 88SPD RANA 1000
IflAK. PRINTERS-AIARI 107511017 AXIOM 5LPIGLP
DKIMIdE 10. RECOROER-A1ARI ,110. MOOEM-AIARI 1030

9.95 EA.

• COMPUTER-AIARt 570 10-1051 • PRINTERS-AlARI 875
AXIOM 550 CIIOH PROWRIIER 8510 CPA 80 EP 150
IPSON MX RX LX rX80 W & WD IRAC10R rEED
GEMINIS1AR SG 10 X PANA50NIC 1091 1091 RmMAN" PLUS

12.95 EA.: ~~~~EORRs.-;~;,~~~

~O~N:;~fl

lfKNIKA M.110

SPECIALS!!
Archon
Cui & Pasle
MUSIC Construction Sel
One On One
Pmball Construction Set
Seven Cilles 01 Gold
Realm 01 Impossibility
Golden Oldies
Wizard of Wor
Deluxe Invaders
GORF (nol IIXL's)
Miner 204ger
Invitation 10 Programming 3
TimeWise
EI Phone Home
Volksmodem 1200 modem

S14.95
S14.95

514.95~~:i~~~~~~\

514.95
514.95
514.95
514.95
519.90
55.95
55.95
55.95
S5.95
55.95
514.95
59.95
5149.95

PALACE

MtcroLeague B,ball
MicroLeag Gen. Mgr.
MicroL. Stat Cp,(64K)
All Blar Rostel
'85 Teams Disk
'B4 Teams Oisk
70's Series Teams

OPEN M F 96 Sal 104 (Pacilic Time)

~l., ~'::IC'~,
I

VISA ~

.

2160 W 111h Avenue Eugenp O"'qon

~I).,

Karateka
LodeRunner
Champ. LodeRun
LodeRunners Rescue
Stealth
Whistlers Brother
Spy vs Spy II
Spy vs Spy
Rescue on Fractalus
BallBlazer
Koronus Rift
Eidolon (64KI
Silent Service
F·15 Slrike Eagle
Beyond Cstl Wotlnst
Castle Wotl
Chess 70
BroadSides
Combat Leader

52690
53150
526.90
52690
52690
526.90
52545
526.90
53490
53490
534.90
534.90
529.90
53150
53150
526.90
55950
53490
53490

SPORTS GAMES

o
~
~CQMPUTER
~
Do

TOP PICKS
ACTION GAMES

~~
~~1"'}')
V
Ii

USE YOUR CREOIT CARO & CALL

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

There'sneverapenallyforustngyourcredllcard l

For Informallon. Call (503) 683.5361

Pnce5 subject to change without notice
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534.90
534.95
519.95
51790
51790
51790
51790

'60's Senes Teams
Computer Baseball
Computer O.back

ADVENTURE
GAMES
Uilima IV
Ultima 1\1
Ultima II
Uillma I
Hacker
Temp, Apsh" Trilogy
Return of Heracles
Ali Baba
MiSSion: AsterOId
WIZard & Pnncess
Ulysses & Gld Fleece
Oal k Crystal
OueSlron

PRODUCTIVITY
AlanWnler Cartridge
AtariWriler Plus
Leller Wizard w/Spelt
Proofreader
Silent Butler
SynFlle Plus
SynCalc
SynTrend

SHIPPING INFO: Minimum S2 90 Ground $-I 75 All Actual
COSI depends on weIght Call (503)683.5361 lor onlorm3nDn
WARRANTY INFO: Everythong Ihat we sell IS warrant led by
Ihe manufacturer II any Item purchased from us lalls 10 per·

lorm properly when you receive II call us at 15031 683·5361
so lhal we can assist you No returned merchandIse accepfed
Wilhoul aulhor1.~atlOn Defective software Will be replaced
With another copy 01 the same program otherWise no sottware 15 returnable

.2 Day Air Shipping AVAILABLE.

II Picture Show

continued

MODULA·2
the successor to Pascal

Listing 1.
ST BASIC listing.

10 REM **********************
20 REM
SHOHPIC
DEMO
30 REM
40 REM
B~ Mathew Spolin
50 REM **********************
60 REM
70 REM This is the deMo driver.
80 REM The actual prograM starts at Ii
ne 6400.
90 REM
100 fULLH 2:CLEARH 2
110 COLOR 2:?"VALID EXTENDERS:":COLOR
3:?"
.NEO - NeochroMe IMage"
120?"
. PI? - Degas IMage": COLOR 1
130 ?:INPUT" file to load --) ",fILE$:
If fILE$="QUIT" THEN END
140 GOSUB SHOHPIC:GOTO 100
59997
59998
The SHOHPIC Subroutine follows

**
**
**

**
**
**

59999
64000 SHOHPIC:
64010 COLOR$=SPACE$(32):ERASE PALX:DIM
PALX(15):IGNORE=0:AU=GB
64020 SCREENREGU=&H44E:SCREENRAHU=PEEK
CSCREENREGU):PALREGU=&H45A
64030 GINTIN=PEEKCAU+8):SAVEP=16745024
:COUNT=O:fOR REGISTER=O TO 15
64040 PALr,CREGISTER)=PEEKCSAVEP+COUNT)
:COUNT=COUNT+2:NEXT REGISTER
64050 If RIGHT$CfILE$,3)="NEO" THEN IG
NORE=128:fORGET=4
64060 If LEfT$CRIGHT$CfILE$,3),2)="PI"
THEN IGNORE=34:fORGET=2
64070 If IGNORE=O THEN RETURN
64080 POKE CONTRL,123:POKE CONTRL+2,0:
POKE CONTRL+6,0:VDISVSCO)
64090 CLOSE Ul:0PEN "I",Ul,fILE$:A$=IN
PUT$CfORGET 1)
64100 COLORS=INPUT$C32,1):CLOSE Ul:NEH
CU=VARPTRCCOLOR$)
64110 POKE PALREGU,NEHCU:GOSUB 64180
64120 BLOAD fILE$,SCREENRAHU-IGNORE
64130 POKE GINTIN,l:POKE GINTIN+2,1:PO
KE GINTIN+4,1:GEMSVS(21)
64140 POKE PALREGU,VARPTRCPALXCO»
64150 GOSUB 64180:POKE CONTRL,122:POKE
CONTRL+2,0:POKE CONTRL+6,1
64160 POKE INTIN,O:VDISVSCO)
64170 RETURN
64180 POKE CONTRL,3:POKE CONTRL+2,0:PO
KE CONTRL+6,0:VDISVSCO):RETURN

•
ST CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 49)

10 data 676, 1~, 434, 572, 684, 7~6,
197, 988, 738, 496, 5600
110 data 112, 507, 344, 440, 723, 22
7, 729, 840, 689, 285, 4896
64030 data 477, ~50, 26, 663, 854, 1
18, 231, 12, 487, 531, 4349
64130 data 915, 210, 316, 535, 548,
992, 3516

•

• FULL Interlace to GEM DDS. AES
and VOl
• Smart linker for greatly reduced
code sIze
• Full Screen Editor linked to compiler
locales and identifies all errors.
• True native code implementation
(Not UCSD p-Code or M-code)
• Sophisticated multi-pass compiler
allows forward references and code
optImization
• Desktop automates
Edit/Compile/Link cycle
• File5ystem. ReallnOut, LonglnOut.
InOut. Strings. Storage, Terminal

• Streams. MathllbO and all standard
modules
• Directory search paths
• Supports real numbers and
transcenaental functions Ie. Sin, cos.
tan. arctan. expo In. log. power. sqrt
_ 3d graphIcs and multi-tasking
demos
_ CODE statement for assembly code
_ 370-page manual
_ Installs on Hard disk and RAM disk
_ No royalties or copy protection
_ Phone and network customer
support proVided

Pascal and Modula~2 source code are nearly IdentIcal. Modula-2 should be thought
of as an enhanced superset of Pascal. Professor Niklaus Wirth (the creator of
Pascal) designed Modula-2 to replace Pascal.

Added features of Modula-2 not found in Pascal
_ CASE has an ELSE and may contain
_ DynamiC strings thaI may be any
subranges
size
- Multi-tasking i.s suppcrted
_ Programs may be broken up into
: ~~~~~u~:r~~~~~~~trol
_ Programmer definable scope of
objects
_ Open array parameters (VAR r:
ARRAY OF REALS:)
_ Elegant type transfer functions

Modules for separate compilation
- Ma~hin~ level interface
Bit-Wise operators
Direct port and Memory access
Absolute addressing
Interrupt structure

Ramdisk
Benchmarks (sees)

Compile

Link

Execute

Sieve of Eratosthenes:
Float
Calc
Null program

6.2
6.4
5.5
5.1

4.3
4.8
4.2
3.2

3.5
8.3
33

MODULE Sieve;
CONST
Size' 8190:
FlagRange • [O..Size]:
TYPE
FlagSet • SET OF FlagRange:
Flags: FlagSet:
VAR
i:
FlagRange:
Prime. k. Counl. lIer: CARDINAL:
BEGIN
("SS-.SR-.SA+ 0)
FOR lIer:' 1 TO 10 DO
Count:= 0:
Flags:' FlagSet(j: (. empty set 0)
FOR I:' 0 TO Size DO
IF (i IN Flags) THEN
Prime:= (i ' 2) t 3: k:= i + Prime:
WHILE k <, Size DO
INCL (Flags. k):
k:= k t Prime:
END:
Count:= Count + 1:
END:
END:
END:
END Sieve.

Optomized
Size
2600
4844
2878
2370

bytes
bytes
bytes
bytes

MODULE Float;
FROM MathLibO IMPORT sin. In. expo
sqrt, arctan:
VAR x.y REAL: i: CARDINAL:
BEGIN (OST-.SA-.SS-O)
x'= 10'
FOR·i:~ 1 TO 1000 DO
y:' sin (x): y:' In (x): y:' exp (x):
y:' sqrl (x): y:' arctan (x):
x:= x + 0.01:
END:
END float

MODULE calc:
VAR a.b.c: REAL: n. i: CARDINAL:
BEGIN ("ST-.SA-.SS-·)
n:' 5000:
a:' 2.71828: b:' 3.14159: c:' 1.0:
FOR '" I TO n DO
c:= c'a: c:= c'b: c:= cia: c:= c/b:
END:
END calc.

Product History
The TDI Modula-2 compiler has been running on the Pinnacle supermicro (Aug.
'84). Amiga (Jan. '86) and will soon appear on the Macintosh and UNIX in the 4th
Qtr. '86.

Regular Version 579.95 Developer's Version 5149.95 Commercial Version 5299.95
The regular version contains all the features listed above. The developer's version
supplies an exira diskelte containing a symbol file decoder - link and load file
disassemblers - a source file cross referencer - symbolic debugger - high level
Windows library Module - Ramdisk and Print Spooler source files - Resource
Compiler. The commerCial version contains all of the Alari module source files.

Other Modula-2 Products
Kermit
- Contains full source plus 515 connect time to Compuserve.
Examples - Many Modula-2 example programs to show
advanced programming techniques
GRID
- Sophisticated multi-key file access method with over
30 procedures to access variable length records.

Till

529.95
524.95
549.95

SOFTWARE, INC.

10410 Markison Road. Dallas, Texas 75238 • (214) 340-4942
Telex: 888442
Compuserve Number: 75026.1331
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You'll get a\(\c\( out of
Thai Boxing
for the
Atari ST.

WORD FOR WORDTII
A crossword game for the ATARI ST!
."'it

It's a challenging game in which
players take turns creating words
on a playing board. Scrabble®
players will love it! Here's what
reviewers have to say:

S K III
I
l

T

E
I I

Examine Artworx' expanding list of ST software:
THAI BOXING brings oriental kick boxing to the 5T with stunning 3-D
graphics and fast action. Only $19.95
STRIP POKER is the classic computer program. Play against 5uzi and
Melissa; the more you win, the more they take off! Only $39.95
HOLE IN ONE GOLF Plays like the real thing and includes an easy-to-use
Editor for designing your own golf course. Only $29.95
BRIDGE 4.0 has full graphic display of all hands, allows the user to be
dealt good cards all the time and is completely mouse-driven. Only $29.95
COMPUBRIDGE is Artworx' bridge tutorial, utilizing 10 chapters covering
all aspects of the game. Only $29.95
PEGGAMMON is a new and innovative approach to backgammon. Play
against the computer or with a friend in the two-player mode. Only $17.95
MAllliST handles medium to large sized lists. It zip code sorts,
alphabetizes, selects by keyword, prints labels, and more. Only $17.95
BAKER STREET DETECTIVE brings you back to 1893 london with mysteries
to solve just like Sherlock Holmes. Only $17.95

Artworx Software Co., Inc., 1844 Penfield Road, Penfield, N.Y 14526 17161385-6120 '18001828-6573

" ... the whole game design is extremely userfriendly . .. a winner." ANALOG COMPUTING. June 1986
" ... It's easy to use the mouse to design and save
your own board layout ... makes the game even
more fun." ANTIC. April 1986
" .. .1 am very impressed with Word for Word . .. full
utilization of GEM . .. solid performance . .. a joy to
play . .. attention to detail . .. excellent product."
ST APPLICATIONS. Jan.-Feb 1986

To Order
Contact your Atari ST dealer. or
send $39.95 plus $3.50 for
shipping and handling. ($43.45)
California residents add $2.40
sales tax. ($45.85)

Bay View Software
177 Webster St., Suite A-295
Monterey, CA 93940
(408) 373-4011

MasterCard or Visa accepted

Works with color (medium resolution) or monochrome monitor.
Scrabble is a registered trademark of Selchow & Righter Co.
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ULTIMATE STORAGE
Here's the perfect way to organize your ANALOG Computing librarysturdy, custom-made binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver lettering. Silver labels are included to index by volume
and year. One binder or a box-style file is all you'll need to accommodate 12 issues (1 year) of ANALOG Computing-all the games,
programs, tutorials and utilities that you want handy.
The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat for easy reading and
reference. They're economically priced at $9.95 each-3 binders
for $27.95 or 6 binders for $52.95.
The ANALOG Computing file is attractive and compact, holding
12 issues for easy access. Files are available for only $7.95 each-3
files for $21.95 or 6 files for $39.95.
Foreign orders -

add $2.50 each for shipping and handling.
Your satisfaction guaranteed.

Add $1.00 per case/binder postage and handling. Outside USA $2.50 per case/binder. (U.S. funds only.)

I enclose my check or money order in the amount of $,
_
Send me:
__ ANALOG Computing files
__ ANALOG Computing binders.
Please Print-Name:
Street (NO. po. BOX NUMBERS, PLEASE)
City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jesse Jones Industries

Send your order to:

DEPT ACOM, 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134
Charge orders only, minimum $15.00 -

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call toll free 1-800-972-5858 -

7 days. 24 hours

I VISA I . .
PA residents, add 6% sales tax

REVIEW

Time Link

by Graham Asher
BATTERIES INCLUDED
30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill
Ontario L4B 1B5, Canada
(416) 881·9816
ST Disk $49.95

by Steve Panak
This is the first business-related program
I've tested for the Atari. For a couple of
years, I've been a "power user" of business
personal computers ... a legend in my own
mind. This field has, up to now, been the
exclusive province of the IBM PC and compatibles (affectionately known as clones).
The reason is not so much for the machines, whose technology has lapsed into
obsolescence, but because of the huge software library available.
Then along came the ST, with the inverse problem; state-of-the-art hardware
and few software titles. Now the gates are
opening; I've finally gotten the chance to
examine a couple of the best yet created
in business and personal productivity software. The first is Time Link from Batteries Included, and if this program's any
indication of future offerings for this machine, the ST may be able to wrench me
back from the clutches of Big Blue.
Have you ever lost track of what you
were doing? Has where you're going become inextricably mixed up with where
you've been, with the result that you're
never where you're supposed to be when
you're supposed to be there? Or would you
simply like to move your diary into the 21st
century?
If you find yourself in either of these situations, Time Link may be your answer.
Time Link can best be described as an
electronic diary. It contains entries of a
time, a date, a keyword, a duration and
text. While the time, date and text are selfexplanatory, the others are not. The keyword is simply seven characters attached

ANALOG COMPUTING

to your entry to classify it. The duration
is a timespan during which Time Link
questions the insertion of another entry.
Say you want to plan an hour meeting. Set
the meeting at one o'clock with a one-hour
duration, and you'll be alerted if you attempt to insert another entry with the same
keyword in that time span.
I was impressed by the simplicity of the
program, which I could use efficiently after about an hour. Unfortunately, in that
hour I also lost my first file-more about
that horror in a moment.
Using the mouse, you effortlessly travel
through time, to the exact date you want.
Start by displaying the year, then tap the
mouse on the day you wish, or search
through months (or weeks) for the day you
want. Your first entry might just as well
be today. Select "ad~" an entry, then type
in your text-up to 511 characters. This
isn't a lot of text, but Time Link is a diary,
not a word processor. If more than 511
characters worth of stuff happens to you
in one day, then open an entry for each
minute of the day. That gives you 735840
characters per day. By contrast, this review
contains about 7000 characters.
As your diary fills, finding a particular
entry becomes more difficult. First, as outlined above, you can scan the days and
weeks for your entry. A quicker way is to
either "filter" or "search." In filtering, you
ask Time Link to display only those entries
with the keyword you wish. For an even
more specific search, ask Time Link to
find a given character string. As long as
you know what you're looking for, it's pretty hard to lose anything.
There are a number of "extras" in Time
Link, too. You can vary the date format,

as well as perform date and time arithmetic. If you've ever wanted to know how
many minutes are left till Christmas, you'll
really appreciate this last feature. Finally,
the program will permit numeric fields
and will sum a given variable for a given
time span. If you used the program to track
customer billings, this could give you
weekly, monthly and yearly receipts.
Although not primarily a word processor, the program includes basic editing
commands you'll need to whip your entries into shape. You can move about the
text window effortlessly, deleting characters and defining blocks of text to copy,
move, or delete. Toss Bl's Thunder! into the
background as a desk accessory, and you'll
never have to worry about misspelling misspelled again.
Like all jewels, Time Link was not without a couple of flaws. One problem was the
"quit" option. If you quit without saving
your file, it's very likely to be damaged beyond repair. This is what happened to my
first database. I don't see why the option
to cause such a disaster is even given. I also
would have liked to see the program as a
desktop accessory, floating behind my
word processor the way Thunder! does.
The convenience and utility of this terrific program would have been greatly increased.
Another problem was in the help screens
... or the lack of them. This is a feature
which, while still alien to most Atari users,
is near and dear to me. The equivalent to
having a manual (open to the correct page)
at any given time, the help facility is a
necessary component of any piece of
productivity software I'd consider buying.
Anyone with 1st Word has tasted this gem,
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and that was only an appetizer. More complete help facilities are not only possible,
but are standard on most of the best business software. Fortunately, this isn't fatal
to Time Link, since its simplicity of operation more than compensates for the missing option.
The manual has its strengths and weaknesses. First, it's spiral bound. This makes
it easy to read when working on the computer. Unlike a bound booklet, it doesn't
snap shut at an inopportune moment. Further, the text is clear, and nicely handles
presentation of instructions for two different machines (the Macintosh and the ST).
The problem is the lack of an indexand the cryptically sparse table of contents.
I like to use a manual as a reference work,
like a dictionary. I want to go to it and have
it answer my questions quickly. I don't
want to have to read it like a novel. So,
while the program was very user-friendly,
the manual was not.
But I'm picking on a fine program, exposing flaws which don't destroy its incredible utility. Time Link is your link to
the past (your past) and is a valuable addition to anyone's ST library. ~

Want to Subscribe?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·345·8112
In Pennsylvania

1·800·662·2444

The author thanks The Magic One Computer Shop of Barberton, Ohio.

Good Stuff!
If It's For The ST .
And If It's Good .
THEN WE HAVE IT!
We are your source for ST Computers, Hard
Disks and the Best Software available {or the
ST! We evaluate and sell only the BEST
PRODUCTS. for the ST, and we support
everything that we sell!
Call or circle our Reader Service Number on
the Response Card to put your name on our
mailing list. You will receive our FREE ST
BUYERS GUIDE & NEWSLETTER with
reviews, news and tips to get the most out of
your ST!
Phone 1-800-782-7007 Toll Free
(In O"gon 479-9516)

Gil
I

I

• •

VISA & M..."C..d
gladly acctpted.

837 NE 6th 51.
GrantJ Pall, OR 97526
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• Free Shipping •
• Free Order Line.
• Newsletter •
• Money Back Guarantee.
• Quick Service.
Looking for good low cost
software for your Atari-ST as
well as discount prices on supplies, hardware and l00's of
software packages, you've
found it!
Call or send for our Get
Acquainted Variety Disk, it's
only $10 postpaid and contains.
10 quality programs ready to
run. With your order you will
receive our newsletter and
catalog!
Over 50 disks of pnblic
domain software as low as $4 a
diskette, each with dozens of
programs I The closest thing to
free software. Call or send for
listlll
Call our ST bulletin boardlll
(517) 628-2943 6pm-Sam EST

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
NORTHWEST
P.O. BOX 192
BENZONIA, MI 49616
(616) 325·2540
CIRCLE #153 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Atari ST's
first full-function
MIDI multi-track
recording studio
MIDISOFT STUDIO
• Fast real·time record, playback, overdub
.32 independent tracks
• 30,000+ notes per song
• Designed for ease-of·use
No commands to memorize
Mouse. menu, graphics-oriented
Tape recorder-style controls
• Flexible region editing:
Insert. Delete, Erase, Paste
• Selectable time-signature
• Uses all MIDI signals, including pitch bend
and keystroke velocity
• Full disk-storage filing system
• Step record for note-by-note entry
• Real-time tempo change and track mixing
• Optional metronome. or pulse sel by
drum machine
• Manual included
Hardware required: Atari ST and MIDI instrument

MIDISOFT STUDIO $99
INTRODUCTORY PRICE (demo disk-'tO)

3D-day money back guarantee
1\

(206) 827-0750

11-110-11.-• • •
II

II

-.

CORPORATION

P. O. Box 1000. Bellevue, WA 98009
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The Music Studio

by Audio Light, Inc.
ACTIVISION, INC.
P. O. Box 7287
Mountain View, CA 94039
(415) 940-6044
ST $59.95
XUXE $34.95

by George R. Stepanenko
The Music Studio is the first commercially available sound-and-song-editing
program for the ST, and it's a nice one. Activision released it for the XLt'XE computers at the same time; except for the
MIDI features, the two versions are very
similar. For some unfathomable reason, the
XLIXE also lacks the capacity for printing
out the score-a significant exclusion, one
which might discourage users from replacing their Music Construction Set, a very
similar (but not identical) program.
The Music Studio is laid out a lot like
N-Vision, with pull-down menus above
and below the work area, and everything
accessible via the mouse. The graphics are
crisp, and the symbols logical, if not intuitive. It's almost too good, considering
the limitations of the ST sound chip, so it's
fitting that the program does support MIDI
output. This also makes The Music Studio the first generally available MIDI program. Although it won't begin to satisfy the
needs of professional musicians, since it's
neither a sequencer nor a patch-editing
program, it's quite good enough as a tool
for basic composition and entertainment.
A growing number of ST owners are picking up small synthesizers; for the nonprofessional, Music Studio is a workable
compromise.
Whether one is using the internal chip
or external devices, the process for laying
down music is the same. An instrument
palette (in sixteen colors) offers a choice
of sounds, and similar menu boxes are
used to pick durations, rests, key signaANALOG COMPUTING

tures, ties, triplets, keys, accents, dots, time
signatures and the other elements which
make up a piece of written music. It's all
there, very easy to get at and almost easy
to use. At the bottom, there's a song slider
-a sort of gas gauge indicating the number of columns in a song and the current
column number. Moving from any portion
of the song to another is a simple matter
of scrolling the song window. The bottom
menu bar also sports an ear-for listening,
of course-an eraser, a trash can, plus
speed and volume controls.
For editing, a special menu in the upper right corner of the screen works with
a section marker, to facilitate copying,
moving and deleting blocks. This menu is
also used to make large-scale changes
through a specific range of columns, supporting transposition, changing the length
of durations, adding repeats and replacing
instruments. Mal'king off a section is as
simple as pointing and clicking at either
end of the range desil'ed; Lllis system offers
to a musician all the flexibility a decent
word processor gives to a writer.
While the mechanics of laying down
sound elements are simple (point and
click, click a second time to remove the
element), conceptually it's a bit trickier,
and the program betrays some shortcomings. It's impossible to put down a dot, accent, sharp or flat after having put down
the note. Added to the fact that each voice
is different-and that most music contains
notes of a variety of durations-this becomes a bit of a problem in strategy. There
is a way around it: by putting down the
notes, Ll1en going back and replacing them
with appropriate flatted, dotted, etc. equiv-

alents, but this method significantly interferes with the flow. Also, two notes can be
tied only if they are of the same key and
duration; "sliding" is impossible. Combined with The Music Studio's use of the
concept of columns-as opposed to true
measures-this can yield strange results,
and it linlits the program's potential as a
true compositional tool.
Measure bars are optional. The user can
plop them in for the sake of organization,
or they can be left out- they make no
difference at all. Nor do the time signatures appear to have any purpose, and the
accent marks are strictly cosmetic. Again,
because the program perceives each column as a complete event determined by the
note of longest duration, keeping track of
beats per measure becomes more of an exercise in fractions. This is not to say that
the program doesn't work; it's simply that
The Music Studio makes enough compromises with traditional concepts to frustrate
anyone hoping to use standard compositional rules. Thus, the judgement that it's
not for "professionals."
There are a few other problems in using The Music Studio for serious composition, arrangement and printing of a score.
The low resolution mode supports sixteen
colors. This is well in keeping with the sixteen channels available for MIDI information, but it does tend to clutter up the
screen. Complex pieces become very hard
to read; notes pile up on each other, and,
in the mess of flags, a note of one duration can easily be n1.istaken for another.
The key symbols appear to belong to notes
one step above them, though they print in
the right position. The print function is
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Afar; ST BASIC
Reference Card

with afree gift* from Abacus Iii
Simply fill out the attached coupon and return it to one of our
partic!pating dealers for you~ free ST BASIC Reference Card
(Retail value $2.95). And while you're there, take a look at our
complete line of top-notch software. No purchase necessary.

_
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* available at participating dealers
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aJl the ;~e~A~,~r;~~e card lists
their syntax and ex I mandswnh
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DataTrieve is a simple to
use but flexible data manThe electronic ager. Drop-down menus
filing system allow you to quickly define
your file and enter your
for the ST information through screen
templates.
DataTrieve
has many unique features:
store data items in different
type styles; create subsets
of a file; change file definition and format; includes
2f:~~"""'''''--------' and supports a RAM disk for
DataTrieve also has a fast search
and sort capabilities, handles records 64,000 characters
long, accesses 4 files simutaneously, index up to 20 fields
per file and has complete report capabilities.
$49.95

Data Trieve

"Outstanding
wordprocessing program . . . for the
novice and professional" ST
World [Oct. 86]. TextPro
features full-screen editing
by mouse or keyboard, multicolumn output, automatic
index and table-of-contents
generation, sideways printing (to Epson printers), 30
user
definable
function
keys, mode for editing C
L..----l source
programs
and
flexible printer driver installation. It is designed with fast
entry of text in mind. Advanced TextPro users can
substitute shortcut keyboard commands for drop-down
menu commands.
$49.95

PaintPro is a friendly, yet
powerful design and painting
package for drawing graphic
~~~~~E::._ _-L---, and artistic pictures. This
GEM-based package supports up to three active
windows-eut & paste from
one window to another.
c--l---. I Complete toolkit of functions: free-form sketching,
lines, ellipses, boxes, fill,
copy, move, zoom, undo,
help and extensive text
capabilities. Import "foreign" pictures for enhancement using
double-sized picture format and send hardcopy to dot-matrix
printers. PaintPro works with either monochrome or color
systems.
$49.95

AssemPro
The complete 68000
assembler development
package for the 8T

Other software and books also available. Call or write for
your free catalog or the name of your nearest dealer. Or
lOne per customer. Good only while supplies last. This offer
order directly using your credit card. Add $4.00 per order for
ends January 31, 1987.
shipping. Foreign orders add $10.00 per item. 30-day money I
back guarantee on software. Dealers inquires welcome- I Name
over 1500 dealers nationwide.

I Address

AbacusllilEl
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. N1 Grand Rapids, MI49510
Phone 616/241·5510· Telex 709·101 •Fax 616/241·5021

ill

State

Zip

I Have you ever purchased Abacus products before?
I Dealer
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THE
single-purpose; there's no option to modify the driver or obtain selective printing.
Also, the program prints the repeat bar,
rather than actually repeating the measures, and treats the end of a printed line
as the end of a measure.
Whenever a formal system like that of
musical notation and scoring is adapted
to the computer environment, problems are
bound to arise. Taken as a flexible creative
environment, The Music Studio is a very
decent piece of work. Professional musicians, composers and arrangers hoping to
"computerize" their work will have to look
to programs far larger, more expensive and
complex. Anyone who's adapted to computer graphics processes, or even to word
processing, is familiar with the relearning
which comes before increased productivity. Activision claims too much for the program, but, at the price, it can't be everything to everyone.
The Music Studio offers some interesting innovations, like the "Paintbox." Click
the right button, and a completely different screen appears. The voices are lined
up like a color palette in a painting progam, and the durations are represented by
little boxes of different sizes-we can literally paint with music. There seems to be
potential in this approach-the idea that
music is not static, the insight that notes
can and do flow like paint or words. Except for generating potential patterns, this
option has no usefulness for the composer,
but it is fun.
The "Design Instrument" screen is another welcome feature. The Music Studio
comes with sixteen preprogrammed internal sounds, but any or all can be modified
to suit the user, and saved as a sound file.
Modifying a sound is as simple as pulling
sliders around on-screen. We're given one
set of controls for the volume of the ADSR,
another to set the length. While we have
only two waveforms, tone and noise, there's
a lot of flexibility in this method of changing the envelope. Another slider sets the
octave in which the voice will play, and,
as the sound is modified, we can hear the
changes, as well as watch a graph representing the envelope. Again, this is a secondary feature which could almost stand
alone.
For those with MIDI-compatible keyboards, there is an equivalent submenu.
While the sixteen channels are defaulted
to a specific set of Casio CZ-IOl preset
sounds, the user has the option of resetting any of those channels to activate any
sixteen (of up to eighty) presets on whatever keyboard might be attached. The user
can also specify the range of that sound,
effectively determining where Middle C
will be represented on the keyboard. Since
a lot of keyboards offer only one voice at
a time, some have four (as do the Casios)
and very few have as many as six, setting
the MIDI parameters screen becomes a
ANALOG COMPUTING
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matter of choosing sixteen favorite instruments and saving them as a sort of orchestra, which would be used over and over
-like a favorite color palette.
An alternative method for music entry
also exists for those with a MIDI keyboard.
It wouldn't be correct to call this function
a sequencer, but it does allow for direct
entry and recording of notes from the
keyboard. A color (voice) is chosen, along
with a note duration; MIDI input is turned
on from the menu; and the computer is
prepared to accept data. This function pays
no attention to "system" data. Fast or slow,
the music appears in one duration; play
softly or with a hammer, punch in violins
or guitars-there's no effect on what's being recorded.
The strength of this function is that it
does let you compose on a tool of composition-the MIDI keyboard. The recorded
results can all be edited and the output determined by other functions of the program. It's a workable and acceptable compromise between full-blown MIDI packages and the limitations of the internal
sound system. For many, The Music Studio might very well be the only music-andMIDI program necessary. '=I
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NEW from lIDS SOFI'WARE

For II! ArAl1 sr wi II 101 eli,

TIle lIDS mINTER DRIVER

Desk accessory for &-pson cotpatible
dot-latrix printers that allows user
to set over 30 printer functions
with the louse. It also has 10 userdefined function buttons.
This pro~r81 can paJ for itAelf in
paper savmgs. Set type to Fifteen,
spacing to 1/8" for 88 lineB/~e.
For BIG SAVINGS print in Subscri~t,
1/10' spacing, for 110 LINES/pAGB.!

Thanks to Alan Isley for his comments
and suggestions on The Music Studio.

George G. Stepanenko has been an Atari
enthusiast since 1981. Having sold computers in a department store, he's been
with an Atari-only store for over two years
now. He's an original member of Calgary
Atari ST user's group and a contributor to
their newsletter.

lIDS SOFI'WARE

P.O. Box 975
Leander, 'IX 78641
$39.95 Postage and Handling Included

Dealer Inquires Invited
(5121 259-4120

MT
C-Shell
Shaping

A NEW graphics drawing program
for the

Mullitasking

GEMCompatibl,
UnixCompalible
Commands
CSh.n

Atari

.. GEM'" based program with drop down menus.
Too many drawing modes to list in this ad_
Save & load a whole screen or pan of a screen.
Make a picture from many pieces.
Works with color & monochrome systems
TOS ~ in ROM/RAM, 520ST'"11040ST'''

*

*

*
*

*

Programming

of the

110 Redileclion
& Pipes
Job Canlfol

Alari ST

Scheduling
P,inlSpolller

-29.95

Automatic Jab

Instruction manual included as data file on disk. or
add $10 for printed copy ot instruction manual. Add
$3 S/H. Texas residents add 5 1/8 % sales lax.
(Checks or money orders please)

Runs TOS Proglams
Runs GEM Proglams
Support,ST

CrImpilers

--A..1tJqta

Password
StcUfily

P,io,
•F9!

pll)llr~m

sr-

Features

Electronic Mail
Aliases/Macros
Command History
mSFil,Sy,lem
Compatible

SlrucluredSheli

the future

~w

MT
ms OS-9 C-SHEll
Multiusel

HIA 1295.oo'IT29.95
dmlapmenllhl 05/9 USIC.

Clug~gl Pl(t~! II ~n lddlllo~al S4~
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VSoftware
P.o. Box 543

Sherman, TX

75090

(214) 892-oa03
.....' .....1 ST. UOST. 'OoI05T. TOS·· ... NOI ••...., ,•. . . . . _ 01 AI..I
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Megamax C
for the

Atari ST

The Navarone TIMEKEEPERTM module plugs into the cartridge port on
the Atari 520/1040 ST computers. A non-copy protected program disk is supplied that contains all the programs needed to install the TIMEKEEPERTM
and operate as either an accessory or from an A TO folder.

Featuring
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support. Position Independent Code· and much more...

TIMEKEEPERTM is no doubt the most
valuable and crucial add-on component of
your Atari ST computer system. ever
again will you have to enter the time
and date each time you turn on your
computer. When you turn off your
computer (or even unplug the
TIMEKEEPERTM module), it
keeps on ticking, maintaining arrurate time
so vou won't ever have
to wo;ry about setting the
time and date again. With
TIMEKEEPER.TM you get an automatic record of time and date of every
file you create or update, right in the
dirCt'lory.

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker. Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Eclitor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell
Benchmark Compile Execute Size
Time
Time
Sieve
70
2.78
5095
63
N/A
4691
"Hello, world"
*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.

FEATURES:
• Extender slot
allows use of other
cartridge products.
• Alarm software provided.
• Removable battery (no
need to un-solder to
replace batteries.)
The TIMEKEEPERTM comes romplete, ready
to use, no assembly reqUired. You don't have to take
• Clork display
window.
your computer apart to use it.

$199.95 For more information, call or write:
Megamax, Inc
AtI~

. ::.; : .

Box 851521
Richardson, TX 75085

A: ,::

A. ":

Aft

TO ORDER: Contact your local dealer or call:
800-654-2821 in Ca/ifomia
PRICE: '49 9 \
800-624-6545 Na/ionwide

I?)·

(214) 987-4931

NAVARONE INDUSTRIES, INC.
21109 LONGEWAY ROAD, SUITE C
SONORA, CA 95370 • (209) 535-8349

VISA, MC, COD ACCEPTED

TLX:WWI 650-230-9046
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GREATBOOKS
~~~~

from the name you
can count on...Abacus

~~~~

INTERNALS

GEM Pro~rammer's Reference

The authoritativo insider's guide

A_~'"".""_~

~~~0lf
PEEKS &POKES
Unlock lhe secrets ollhe ST
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Essential inside info on
the ST. Descriptions of
sound & graphic chips,
internal hardware, I/O
ports. Commented BIOS
listing. Indispensible reference for your ST
library. 280pp $19.95

Easy-to-understand format covers the workings
of GEM. Examples are In
C and assembly. Covers
VDI and AES functions
and parameters. Serious
programmershouldn'tbe
without. 410pp $19.95

Fantastic collection of
programs & techniques.
Prog rams include: superfast RAM disk; timesaving print spooler;
color print hardcopy;
plotter output; accessories. 260pp $19.95

Machine Language
Write fast programs for
your ST using 68000
machine language. Explains number systems,
register usage, structures, internal system
routines.280pp $19.95

Move from BASIC to C
language fast. Parallel
examples show techniques and constructs in
both languages. Pointers,
variables,
data
structures.250pp$19.95

BASIC to C

Beginner's Guide
For the first-time user.
Get a basic understanding of the ST. Explore
LOGO
and
BASIC.
Simple
explanations.
Illustrations. Glossary.
Index. 200pp $16.95
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Enhance your programs
with these quick-hitters.
Explore different languages BASIC, C, LOGO &
machine language,using
the various interfaces,
memory usage, disk
access. 280pp $16.95

Fantastic l Rotate, zoom,
and shade 3D objects.
Programs written in fast
machi ne languag e. Learn
the mathematics behind
3D graphics. Hidden line
removal, shading. 3D
animation.
$24.95

Optional diskettes are available for $14.95 each. Call now for
the name of the dealer nearest you. Or order direct uSing your
credit card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign DraerS
add $10.00 per item. Call Dr write for your free catalog.
Dealers Inquires welcome-over 1500 dealers nationwide.

Abacus -

P.O. Box 7219 Dept. N1 Grand Rapids, MI 49510
Phone 616/241·5510· Telex 709·101. Fax 616/241·5021

REVIEW

DOS Shell

Atari ST Command Line Interpreter
by Timothy Purves
MICHTRON
576 S. Telegraph
Pontiac, Michigan 48053
(313) 334-5700
ST $39.95

by David Plotkin
There's no doubt in my mind that the
Atari ST's icon-based GEM system is much
easier for novices to learn than the hardto-remember, typed-in commands used to
accomplish the same purpose. In fact, this
difference in ease of use is one of the major things which separates the ST from the
Likes of the IBM Pc. Nevertheless, there are
times when it would be advantageous to
have the ability to type commands, rather
than using GEM.
DOS Shell from Tim Purves at MichTron, gives ST users the ability to control
their computers with typed-in commands,
instead of the GEM icons. This "Command
Line Interpreter" is quite powerful, and
provides options-such as batch filesnot available from GEM.
DOS Shell can be run from the GEM
desktop. You are presented with a blank
screen and a prompt. From here, you can
use a multitude of commands to accomplish your tasks. You can set the time and
date, call up directories, copy files from
one disk to another and between subdirectories, set search paths, delete files, rename files, print remarks on the screen
-and quite a few other things, as well.
DOS Shell handles subdirectories (folders on the GEM desktop) with ease. You
can create new subdirectories and erase
empty ones. The PATH command even allows you to set up a search pattern for a
particular file. Normally, when you type
in a filename to access, it must be present
on the current drive and directory. With
PATH, the computer will search all other
listed drives and directories for the file if
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it isn't in the current one. You can change
directories at any time.
One of the ways in which DOS Shell is
quite similar to MS-DOS is that you can
run any program with a .COM extender
simply by typing in its name. Thus, if
you're familiar with machine language,
you can program your own extensions
(new commands) to DOS Shell.
DOS Shell supports the standard "wild
card" characters, so you can specify multiple files. It also allows redirection of input and output, so you may list a file to
the printer, or turn a disk directory into a
file. Esoteric features such as pipes and
filters are also provided, which make it
possible for the output of one program to
serve as the input to another.
My favorite DOS Shell feature has to be
batch files. A batch file is nothing more
than a text file, containing a series of commands to DOS Shell. The file is created
with a text processor and given a .BAT extension. When you type the name of the
file, DOS SHELL will perform all the commands in the file. Because your batch file
can print on the screen, use logical IF,
branch to labeled lines, and use replaceable parameters, it can give you considerable power.
For example, my batch file quizzes me
for the time and date, sets up a 150K RAMdisk by calling one of the public domain
RAMdisk programs, copies my compile
and link files to the RAMdisk, and loads
and runs OSS Personal Pascal. There's
even one version called AUTOEXEC.BAT,
which will run automatically when DOS
Shell is run. If you put DOS Shell in your
auto folder, it will load and run AUTOEXEC. BAT when you turn on your ST, giv-

ing the same effect that AUTORUN.SYS
files do on 8-bit Ataris.
DOS Shell's weak point is its documentation. Not only is it strangely organized,
but it's repetitious and often inaccurate.
Tips on powerful uses of the commands
and a long dissertation on batch files are
given before you're introduced to the commands themselves-tough reading when
you don't know the commands.
Also, the manual repeatedly states that
the AUTOEXEC.BAT file will run automatically on booting up. This is simply not
true, and the only way to get this to happen is outlined above. The manual would
have you believe that DOS Shell isn't even
necessary to execute AUTOEXEC.BAT. Finally, the instructions for using some functions (notably pipes and filters) are pretty
sketchy. An explanation of why the samples work would go a long way toward
clearing this up.
Despite some shortcomings in the
documentation, DOS Shell is an excellent
program. MichTron's phone support is fast
and friendly. DOS Shell is easy to learn
and use, especially if you're familiar with
CPM or MS-DOS. But even if you aren't,
you'll soon be efficiently manipulating
commands and files like an old pro. '=I
David Plotkin, with his Master's degree
in Chemical Engineering, is a Project Engineer for Chevron U.S.A. He purchased
his Atari in 1980 and is interested in programming and game design, as well as
word processing.
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STnotes
by Lee H. Pappas and D.F. Scott

Newsworthy happenings
and tidbits from the ST world.
MichTron.
This company's policy of publishing
software from free-lancers has been
paying off recently. For instance, Kay
McFadden has come up with Pinball
Factory-a game-construction set,
which borrows a bit from Tom "Degas"
Hudson and is about three steps
ahead of Bill Budge. The familiar
picking-up-and-stamping-down of
objects from Pinball Construction Set
can be found here; though painting
the pinball machine itself is the real
selling point of this programreminiscent of Neo-Chrome and Paintworks. Game play also includes a
touchy tilt (you can make it not so
touchy) and multiball capabilities.
Color only, this retails for $49.95.
If you're interested in other methods
of saving those mysteriously vanishing
quarters, the very same MichTron is
offering Financial Future. The
premise behind this is for the program
to act as a structural guide, to aid
in the shaping of a personal financial
plan. It takes into account personal
savings. investments and their
prospective yields, and loans and their
respective interest rates. Feed it some
suppositional amounts, and the
program forecasts your net worth at
various intervals. My own forecast:
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make money and don't go into debt.
I've known some who'll set off the
tilt there, too. Color or monochrome,
it retails for $39.95. MichTron, 576
S. Telegraph, Pontiac, MI 48053 (313) 334-5700. H

Batteries Included I
Integral Solutions.
The powerhouse has released the
Isgur Portfolio System, to keep track
of stock investments (including that
33 percent share of Atari you've been
meaning to purchase). The program's
concept is by Lee Isgur, First Vice
President of PaineWebber-who, by
the way, handled Atari's prospectus.
IPS shows the current status of every
item in your portfolio-including
profit and loss totals, net value after
commissions, and total percentage
and compound annual percentage
variation. It also keeps consolidated
portfolios containing securities and
foreign investments, in the currency
of their respective countries. Naturally,
the program has graphing and
charting capacity. Also "bridges" with
I*S Talk, for access to financial databases. Color or monochrome. Contact
Batteries Included, 30 Mural Street,
Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 1B5,
Canada - (416) 881-9941. H

Monogram Software.
This company's fame and fortune was
earned from Dollars & Sense, another
financial record-keeping program
made popular for IBM and Apple
products. The porting over to the ST
represents a substantial endorsement
of a product which deserves some
substantial endorsements. Company
executive Derick McLeish claims that,
"for the first time, the 200,000-plus
Atari users will have access to a fullfeatured program to help bring their
personal finances into focus." As
we've seen, it's really the third time,
but why quibble? The record-keeping
procedure is divided into five
categories: assets, liabili ties. income,
checking and expenses. Dollars &
Sense specializes in graphing and
charting also, and can access your
hard disk drive (IBM veterans
recognize the need for hard drives).
Retails for $99.95, which is lower for
the ST than for other systems.
Monogram Software, Inc., 8295 S.
Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301
- (213) 215-0355. H

Quickview Systems.
The name that's known for Zoomracks
releases its newest ST product,
appropriately entitled Zoomracks II.
ANALOG COMPUTING

The sequel to this most unique of
databases-shall we call it a "card
file" program? - has added, according
to Quickview Product Manager Paul
Heckel, new output formats, with
cutting, copying and replacement
within each format. Macro replacement phrases may now be stored in
an unlimited number of "racks." The
mail merge and report formatting
functions have been updated, and it's
now possible to include a DEGAS
drawing within a card (call that
"dGas II?") Until Christmas, the
program will retail for $119.95-after
then, the price goes up to $149.95.
Current Zoomracks owners may
upgrade to Zoomracks n, by sending
the company the original disk and a
check for $79.95. Demo disks are
available for $9.95. Quickview Systems,
146 Main Street, Los Altos, CA 94022
- (415) 965-0327. H

Hybrid Arts.
The company that gave us EZ-Track
ST is offering CZ-Android, a
waveform and envelope generator for
use with Casio's CZ-I01 digital
synthesizer. The program allows the
ST to maintain the data necessary for
two banks, or "workbenches," of
sixteen sound functions. One can set
ANALOG COMPUTING

the values by manipulating the
number fields, or can have the
computer come up with a sound-form
itself. These randomly generated
sound waveforms don't end up with
mindless noise; some very unique
tones can be transferred to the CZ-I01
via MIDI cable. Any random sounds
can be fine-tuned later. Color or
monochrome, retailing for $79.95.
Hybrid Arts, 11920 W. Olympic Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90064. H

Cygnus.
There isn't a microcomputer yet built
that hasn't been "benchmarked" in
some way on how well it played "Star
Trek." The accepted first of this
genre, called "Dartmouth Trek" by
those who believe the game originated
at that university, sets the Starship
Enterprise (recently converted to dust
in the movies) on a course through
a chessboard of sorts, each square
divided into another chessboard of
sorts. Armed with the proverbial
phasers and photon torpedos, your
object in the game was to blast away
as many enemy ships as possible. It's
taken a while, but now the acclaimed
"expert version" of the text-driven
"Dartmouth Trek" has finally been
ported over to the ST. Star Fleet I by

Cygnus maintains much of the old
flavor of the game, without forsaking
all the technological advances the ST
offers. People (like me) who used to
drool at new "Trek" features
announced in the computer mags will
exude sweat and other like fluids
when reading these features: thirteen
different types of ships besides yours,
and you have your choice of thirty-six
different configurations for your
ship, some of which put the Excelsior
to shame (others make a scout look
like a starbase). Over twenty
command categories, which relate to,
anlOng other things, tractor beams,
damage control and internal security.
"Star Trek" nomenclatures aren't
used here; Cygnus would need permission to use them, anyway. You
start out life as a cadet (your rank
and status are kept on disk). By the
time you've worked halfway up in
the ranks and can effectively deploy
a probe or layout a space minefield,
you will have been put through tests
that make the Kobayashi Maru
scenario look like a Sunday of
miniature golf. Retails for $55.00.
Released through Electronic Arts, 1820
Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404
- (415) 571-7991. H
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IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER ATARI 5T PROGRAM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!'
Full GEM interfacing, convenient Quick Keys, and many other unique features of our own.

Data Manager':::':,'

- - -_ ...
ST ·-·

~

~-

~~

------=:=;
WORD WRITER ST Chec~

DATA MANAGER ST willIw~i:rt SWIFTCALC ST willi Sideways

A full-featured, professional word processing system for home and business
use. You get:
• A Continuous Spell Checker that
identifies misspelled words as you are
typing your document.
• An additional 85,000 word, built-in
Spell Checker that checks your entire
document - at your command!
• On-Screen underlining, italics and
boldface - as you write.

A complete general information Storage and Retrieval System with report
writing, business graphics, and label
making capabilities. Plus, you get:
• Flexibility that allows you to modify
your data base structure by changing
the size or position of fields of information - at any time.

• An Outline Processor that quickly
organizes notes, facts, and ideas in
convenient outline format.
• Every other feature you'll need for
everyday word processing, plus most of
the features found in more expensive
programs.

With Timeworks you get more
than software...
You Get Our Customer Technical
Support Team - free to all registered
users.

• A complete Report Writer that generates customized data reports. You
specify the title, location, and sequence
of each column.
• An extensive Business Graphics
Package with pie charts, bar charts,
line plots, point plots, hi-lo-c1ose stock
price plots, and more.
• A Label Maker that prints your important information onto all types of labels.

With Timeworks you get our Money
Back Guarantee·
If you can find anything that works better
for you - and it's available - we'll buy it
for you. Details inside every Timeworks
package.··

A state-of-the-art spreadsheet for home
and business use. You get:
• 8192 rows and 256 columns provide
up to 2,048,000 cells (locations) in
which to place information.
• Super Graphics graphically display and
print out business information using pie
charts, bar charts, line plots, point plots,
hi-lo-c1ose stock price plots, and more.
• Windows allow you to work on two sections of your spreadsheet simultaneously.
• Sideways lets you print all columns on
one continuous sheet ... sideways.
• Help Screens, help you use the program - without referring to your manual.
• Formatting - Choice of five formats:
Decimal (up to 9 places); Graphics;
Exponential Notation; $ Sign &
Commas.
You Get Our Liberal Upgrade and
Exchange Policy - Details are inside
every Timeworks package.

For the Atari 520/1040 Computers.···

Suggested Retail List Price:
$79.95 each

More power for your dollar
Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015
312-948-9200
@

1986 Tlmeworks, Inc. All rights reserved.

•• Offer expires 90 days after date of original purchase.
••• Registered trademark of Afari Corp.
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Available now at your favorite
dealer, or call Timeworks.
TO ORDER CALL:

1·800-535·9497
These programs
are NOT copyprotected .

REVIEW

The
Little Computer People
Discovery Kit

ACTIVISION, INC.
P. O. Box 7287
Mountain View, CA 94039
(415) 940-6044
ST $49.95

by Victor T. Albino
The Little Computer People Discovery
Kit represents a new and ill"lique concept
in entertainment software. So original, in
fact, it's Lmpossible to categorize. It isn't
really a game-although there are indeed
games to be played within the programbut rather an experience, to be shared with
others and enjoyed.
According to the full-sized color magazine packaged with the documentation, it
seems that Little Computer People (or
LCPs, as they're nicknamed) have been
found living inside the micro-interiors of
home computers. With the sharp circuit
boards, hot resistors and humming capacitors, it's no wonder that these little people
are attracted to a more hospitable abode
if one's available.
The LCP Discovery Kit generates such
an environment, providing a three-level
dollhouse guaranteed to lure a little person from the recesses of your computer.
When you load the program for the first
time, the house is empty. After all, LCPs
are quite shy and don't like to be rushed
into a new situation. Eventually, however,
an LCP will open the front door and give
the proffered living quarters a thorough inspection. If he finds this new home to his
liking, he'll leave to retrieve his belongings.
When he returns, he'll have a suitcase (and
possibly his dog) with him.
Only one LCP will occupy a house at a
lime, and this person will have a WLique
nanle and personality. He'll differ from the
LCP who would emerge from a different
Little Computer People Discovery Kit disk.
Once your LCP has moved in, he quickly
makes himself right at home. He may fix
a meal, light a few logs in the fireplace,
ANALOG COMPUTING

or play with his computer. If he's in an active mood, he may do some aerobics, or
turn on the stereo and dance to the music.
Although the LCP is quite friendly and
willing to talk to you, his language (called
LPS for Little People Speak) is difficult for
most humans to decipher. You can still
commWLicate extensively with him, by
typing sentences on your computer keyboard. You may ask questions, give suggestions, or make requests. Since the LCP
has a mind of his own, you can expect a
wide range of responses. If you ask his
name, he'll usually introduce himself.
In general, LCPs seem to be fairly good
natured. They'll try to comply with your
requests-when they get around to it.
Don't be surprised if they feed the dog or
watch a favorite TV program before accepting your invitation to play. Also, remember your manners when commWLicating
with the LCP. Words like please and thank
you go a long way toward maintaining a
good relationship.
You can, and should, interact with the
LCP in other ways-such as leaving a food
basket at his front door, or filling his water tank when it gets low. You can also give
him gifts or pat him on the head with a
special extension hand. Such psychological "mood boosters" are helpful if your
LCP is ill, or if his expression indicates
that he's unhappy. In fact, failure to provide for his needs may draw sharp criticism-in the form of a typewritten letter.
Most LCPs are happy to entertain themselves. They're good pianists, who can play
compositions ranging from the classics to
modern jazz. They love their record collections and will respond favorably if you
leave a new album at the front door.
Almost all LCPs will play games with
you. If in the mood, the LCP will step up

to the monitor screen, knock on the glass
(from the inside of course) and invite you
to play. Although each LCP has his own
favorite game, the types most often enjoyed are word games, puzzles, blackjack
and draw poker. LCPs are good game players, but they insist on dealing-and they
hate to lose.
After playing poker late into the evening,
the LCP may make a midnight snack or
take a long, relaxing shower before going
to bed. Of course, you could wake him
prematurely, by turning on his alarm clock
or causing his phone to ring. But if he
doesn't get enough sleep, he may be irritable. On the other hand, some LCPs would
rather play than sleep, so you just have to
get to know your own little guest's personality.
From the above description, it's easy to
see why The Little Computer People Discovery Kit defies routine classification. It's
difficult even to determine what age group
enjoys the program most. Adults, teenagers
and young children-all seem equally fascinated by the personality and activities
of these little individuals. Perhaps it's simply best to say that, if you want to interact
with your computer in a totally original
way and you like meeting new "people,"
you'll definitely enjoy this truly exceptional program. ~
VictDr T. AlbinD is a hDspital administratDr, self-taught computer enthusiast and
vice-president of his IDcal Atari user group.
A number Df his programs and articles
have appeared in cDmputer magazines,
and he has received awards in educatiDn01 pFDgramming and computer graphics.
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Meg-A-Ram 520ST upgrade

CAL COM INC,
6820-A Orangethorpe Avenue
Buena Park, CA 90620

(714) 523-5353
$149.95

by Anthony M. Falcetano
Do it yourself? Some time ago, I wrote
to several companies inquiring about memory upgrades for the 520ST. More specifically, I was asking for a "do-it-yourself" kit.
Several companies responded, but only
one offered an upgrade in a kit form. The
company not only sent product information, but the installation instructions as
well, giving me a chance to see what I was
getting into before shelling out $149.95. I
bought it-and recommend that anyone
desiring a 1-megabyte Atari 520ST give
serious thought to Cal Com's Meg-A-Ram
kit.
The kit itself is very simple. It consists
of one small printed circuit board with the
RAM chips installed, a sixteen-DIP header pin and a small bundle of wires on the
bottom. The wires (nineteen in all) are cut
to the proper length, and the ends have
been stripped of insulation. A sixteen-pin
IC socket is also included, as are instructions and diagrams.
The installation process is also simple.
Basically, one has to disassemble the computer, removing the RF shields and the
mother board from the housing.
Remove the 58-ohm resistor (if present)
that's located over the first RAM chip, and
reposition it to the underside of the mother
board. Then, piggyback the empty IC socket over RAM chip 1 and solder. Afterward,
cover the top of the MMU chip (U15) with
electrical tape or other insulating material,
to keep the Meg-A-Ram board from shorting on the exposed connections on top of
the U15.
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Next, plug the Meg-A-Rarn board into
the socket you just installed, routing the
wires down through two holes marked A
and B in the mother board. There are sixteen wires that must be soldered to the
shifter chip, U10. The eight yellow wires
go to pins 3-10 and the eight blue wires go
to pins 12-19.
There are three other wires, which must
be soldered to pins 18, 21 and 22 on U15.
That's about all there is to it. Although
there are several items not mentioned, the
instructions are well written. They provide
good tips on installing the upgrade, soldering, using a grounding strap, and other hints to calm your nerves. Here are the
missing items.
H would be a good idea to keep the conductive foam on the circuit board header
pins until actually needed. This will help
keep down static electricity. Care must be
used when repositioning the 58-ohm resistor from the top of the board to the bottom. If it isn't installed close to the circuit
board, the bottom half of the metal RF
shield will not fit properly.
There are two adhesive patches on top
of the Meg-A-Ram circuit board; no mention of these is made in the instructions.
I cut a small piece of foam rubber the size
of one of the patches. One of these adhesive patches is directly over the socket that
was added; I placed the foam rubber on
this patch. When the top RF shield is reinstalled, the foam compresses against it,
helping hold everything in place. It didn't
look as if the adhesive patches would contact the shield by themselves.
Otherwise, the instructions supplied are
more than adequate. There's a paper tem-

plate included with the kit. And, while
not exactly to scale, it's pretty close. Finding the right pins to connect the wires is
easy -and almost foolproof. Simply lay the
template at the joystick end of the mother
board, and everything lines up.
The software supplied is Cal Com's JDisk, a RAMdisk utility. What makes this
RAMdisk special is that, upon initialization, the program asks you to enter the date
and time, along with the amount of memory (up to 789K) you want set aside for the
RAMdisk. It also has a copy program to
automatically copy files from the boot disk
to the RAMdisk. It includes Neo-Chrome,
as a demonstration transfer program.
The only problem I came across was
when I found the format for entering the
date and time-it wasn't given in the instructions. By trial and error, I discovered
that the date format is the same one as in
the control panel, moldy/yr. The format for
the time was another story! The only one
I could get to work correctly was the 24hom clock (20:00 for 8:00 p.m.)
The program was apparently written in
Europe (most likely, England). This isn't
really a problem, though. After the dale's
been entered into the RAMdisk program,
it's converted to a 12-hour format-before
being placed in the control panel.
For those of you who like statistics, I've
included the following data: MichTron's
Softspool has 727K bytes available for use
after installation of Meg-A-Rarn; M-Disk
has 709K bytes; ST BASIC has about 187K
bytes before and 700K bytes after its installation (with desk accessories in). RAM
amounts are with TOS in ROM. Atari's lst
Word takes about 15 seconds to load and
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It's Here!

BASIC
COMPILER
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lilTRIBOfIT!
Constantly using the FlO key to reformat your document in
other word processors can be annoying and time consuming, so
why use it! We say, "Get Rid of It!"

_
_ __ ; ; ; Logical Design Works, Inc.
;
.-,,-; ; ; 780 Montague Expwy.. Suite 205
..
. . , . , San Jose, California 95131
(408) 435-1445
Telex: 294526 LDW UR
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PIANO ROLLS PLAYED BY MY AIARI Sl

Regent Wont II is the only word processor that
automatically reformats the entire document
as you type. As text is typed, Regent Wont II
instantly changes the appearance of the document on the screen to show exactly how the
document will be printed. Change the margins
and the results appear instantly. Add a sentence or paragraph and the results appear
instantly as you type.

ARE YOU KIDDING?!!!

Regent Word II is much more than ahome word
processor. Regent Wont II makes full use of the
GEM system, so editing is fast and easyl Use
the mouse to point and click, avoiding complicated keystroke commands. Cut,
Copy, and Paste moves paragraphs and sentences instantly. Bold, Superscripted, Subscripted, Italic and Underline text are displayed while editing.

NOW YOU CAN BRING SUPERSTARS OF THE KEYBOARD INTO
YOUR HOME BY USING YOUR ATARI ST COMPUTER AND OUR
MIDI MAGIC.

A30,000 word Spelling Checker is built in. You can add up to 100,000 words
directly into Regent Wont II's spelling dictionary with the click of a mouse button. So those hard to spell words like Triakaidekaphobia or Electroencephalograph
are a" snap" to spell.

The appearance of the MIDI on home organs and synthesizers opens
a whole new future for music. QRS player piano rolls from the 1900
to present day were performed by great artists from Scott Joplin,
Fats Waller, and George Gerswin to Liberace, Peter Negro and other
contemporary artists. This library of over 10,000 songs are being
converted to digital signals and placed on floppy disks which are
available for your ST computer.
THE ATARI ST PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $39.95.
IT INCLUDES A MIDI INTERFACE AND A SIX SONG SAMPLE DISK
WITH CLASSICAL, CONTEMPORARY, SHOW MUSIC, and even
RHAPSODY IN BLUE played by the composer GEORGE GERSWIN
that you can enjoy with your MIDI equipped keyboard. We also
sell CASIO, KORG, KEYBOARD AMPS, and MIDI PRODUCTS for
other mlcro-computers. Call for prices.
_
,~1342B Route 23

l.?v.

Butler, New Jersey 07405

(201) 838-9027

-

-m:r

•

Dealer & Distributor Inquiries Invited

MiEiii=W'

DIS TRIBU TlNG INC

·For Best performance an eight vOice polyphonic InstrumenllS requIred
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Press the Help key for On- Une Help. No more fussing with printer drivers, Regent
Wont II has over fifteen printer drivers built in or create your own.
Form letters and personalized leHeL,s are easily created with Regent Wont II.
Regent Word II" mail merges" with Regent Base, our reiational GEM database, for
mail lists, labels, envelopes, and professional business needs.
And now there's good news for owners of Fi~1 Wont'". Trade in that old annoying disk toward a copy of Regent Wont II. Contact us about a special offer.
First Word

IS

a trademark of Alan Corp aoo GST
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REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owensmouth, Suite 45A
Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 882-2800
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2561' XL

ThIs 256K rem upgrade gives you compatibilIty wIth
the 130XE, plus gives you an additional 128K of RAM for
a total of 256K. WIth thIs upgrade you can run software
desIgned
for
the 130XE Including BasIc XE, Disk
operating systems, etc. Internal Installation. Does not
use expansion bus. Some soldering required. MYDOS end
..nual Included wIth 256K upgrades. MYDOS lets you
configure Ramdlsk up to 192K, or 1522 sectors. Use Basic
XE In extended mode, plus have 128K ramdlsk. etc.
Don't confuse our upgrade with others you may have
~d about.
Ours supports Antle CPU control, so you
don't have to worry about overwrIting the screen when
doIng
bank selectIng. Some programs wi I I not run
properly If this Is not control led. Our upgrade also
protects the maIn memory. During banked operatIons, you
cannot accidentally access the maIn memory bank and wipe
It out.
InstallatIon available. Check with your dealer or
contact Newel I Industries for more detal Is.

1l1H'11l1l11 KL/KE
AI lows the use of three dIfferent operatIng systems.
comes with OSNXL OS that Includes the FASTCHIP floating
poInt routines, and OMNIMON XL machine language monItor.
The OSNXL OS Is compatIble with the 400/800 OS.
The OMNIMON XL Is a resident monitor with al I the
debuggIng tools needed for any applicatIon. Interrupt
and examine any program (Including cartrIdges) easIly.
Includes read/write to dIsk, bInary load, directory,
assembler, disassembler, single step executIon, drIve
control, change regIsters, hex converslon/arlthmatlc,
search/ dlsplay/ alter/ move/ relocate/ verify memory,
hex or character format and more.

FilS TCHfP
The FASTCHIP floating poInt routInes can gIve you up
to four tImes the speed of the orIginal floating point
routInes. Atarl basIc uses these routInes for almost
every operation. Spreadsheets and other languages also
use these routInes. You can see the difference.

SCX" COPIER
ThIs

program was desIgned for use wIth Atarl 130XE,

SOH ST
ThIs system was designed to operate In a wholesale
or retal I envIronment. SBM ST Is an Inventory control,
poInt of sale program that produces Invoices, purchase
orders, statements, mal ling labels, quotes, sales and
account reports, plus much more.
Inventory control:
Each Inventory record consIst of Item number, part
nu-oer, description, vendor number, quantity on hand,
locatIon, reorder point, quantIty on order, cost, sale
price, quantity sold, dollar amount sold, and product
group.
Accounts control:
Account records consist of account number, name and
address,
terms, tota I purchased, tota I pa Id, last
InvoIce date, and balance due.
General InformatIon:
Mal lIng labels may be printed for al I or selected
accounts and vendors. Purchase orders may be printed
wIth
automatIc update of Inventory records. Sales
reports consist of dally, periodIc, and annual. Tracking
of up to 30 salespersons for figuring commIssions, etc.
Ten programmable tax rates, seperated and recorded.
Capacities:
Parts (Items)
32,767 per Inventory fIle, unlimited
nu~ber of files.
Accounts - 32,767 per account fl Ie, unlImited number of
files.
Vendors
32,767 per vendor fl Ie, unlImIted number of
fIles.
EstImated capacIty per media:
Single sided drive - 2000 records. Double sIded drIve 4000 records. 20MB hard disk - 110,000 records.

"YDOS DOS
Compatible wIth 2.0S, but has the serIous user In
Mind. Supports al I 5&1/4 and 8 Inch drIves. Single and
double sided and densIty. Also support for hard disk.
Ramdlsk support up to one megabyte.

O"NIUIEN
Now get 80 columns wIth your 600/800XL,65/130XE.
Co.patlble with LJK Products, BASIC, etc. Enter 80
colu~ mode easIly. Supports CPM on ATR 8000. Also COMeS
with Fastchlp floatIng point routInes and easy access to
additIonal
ram.
Also
comes with omnlwrlter word
processor and omnlterm modem program.

--------------------------t

end 256K 800XLs with the Newell Industries 256KXL ram ..
upgrade. It should not be used with other computers
~I ..s
they support thIs bank switching method. This
For a complete list of products and prices, contact
prop-em supports both single and double density dIsk
Newell Industries, 602 E. Highway 78, Wylie, TX. 75996.
drIves up to 2880 sectors per disk. Copies a full dlllk
Phone 214-442-6612. Dealer and distributor InquIries
In Just one pess. Make multolple copies while reading ttt.
.. Icome.
source disk once.
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run from one of the disk drives. U takes
approximately 3 seconds from the RAMdisk -quite an improvement.
All in all, the Meg-A-Ram upgrade kit
performs very well. U's ~asy to i.nst~l
even with a coffee break, mstallatlOn tIme
was under an hour. I have yet to find any
programs that are incompatible; I doubt if
I ever will. I've left the computer on for approximately twelve hours straight, runnin.g
a Neo-Chrome graphics animation, and It
showed no signs of overheating-or other
ill effects.
The only thing missing from the RAMdisk software was an option to set aside a
predetermined amount of memo~y to ?e
used each time it was booted. WIth this,
it would be easier to set up a dedicated
RAMdisk, to work with special-purpose
programs like DEGAS, lst Word, compilers, and other programs which have a lot
of disk access time.
If you're looking for a l-megabyte upgrade, check out Meg-A-Ram. By doing it
yourself, you can save a little mo~ey. Y~u
also won't be minus a computer while WaIting for the U. S. Mail. ~

co,,"
BACKUP PROfECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh)
comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Atari 520 and 1040 ST
computers.
• Copies many protected programsautomatically. (We update
COpy II ST regularly to handle new
protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 sth.)
.
• Supports single and double Sided
drives.
• Includes both a fast sector-based
copier and a true bit copy mode for
protected disks.

Requires an Atari 520 or 10~0 ST
computer with one or two drives.

E1.

Call 503t244-5782 , M-F, 8-5
(West Coast time) with you~
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sth, $8
overseas.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.w. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219

CentmlRJini
So~

Backup utilities also aYaiiable for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh .and Commodore 64.
This product is provided for the purpose of enebling l"lU to meke archival copies only.
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ProCopy

ST
BACKUP

UTILITY
You can't backup your software
because copy protection locks
you out. ProCopy is the key!

• Protects against the accidental loss of
expensive software
• Works with all Atari STs
• Copies both SIS & DIS disks
Dealer
• Use with 1 or 2 disk drives
Inquiries
Welcome
• Not copy protected
• FREE shipping and handling
• TOLL-FREE telephone number
• Updates are only $12 with return
• Orders shipped same day
• Disk analyze function included

~ [ffi] ~~~e~·O.D.

$

Call (800) 843-1223

34.95

Send check for 534.95 (overseas add 52.00 for air mail) to:

PROCO PRODUCTS
P.o. BOX 665, CHEPACHET, RHODE ISLAND 02814 USA
(401) 568-8459

Available
THE MOVING FINGER CO.
Internationally
Building 2
in Europe
Shamrock Quay
an d
Australasia

Southampton, SOl-lQL
England
Tel. 0703-227274

TECH-SOFT
COMPUTER WHOLESALE
324 Stirling Highway
Claremont
Western Australia 6010
Tel. 09-385-1885
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IBM Compatibility for your ST!
*MS.EM: By
Daniel
Rosengarten

IBM Simulator for the ST supports graphics,
parallel port, and serial port.
*The MICROBYTE: FCC Approved
The 5Y4" disk drive for the ST
DS/DD, 360K, plugs into the 3W' drive.
Comes with a SIX MONTH WARRANTY.
Suggested retail price $269.95.
Attain IBM compatibility by using MS. EM with
the. Microbyte.
.Patent pending
Atan and ST are trademarks of the Atari Corporation
IBM ,s a trademark of International Business Machines

PARADOX ENTERPRISES INC Tucson, Arizona (602) 721-2023
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Top-Quality Software For Your ST!
Cornennan
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All reasonably priced, with more coming every day. Askfor our latest catalog!
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Ma<;ntt'rcard accepted • Add $3.00 shipping and handling to each order.

576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac, Ml 48053
Orders and Information (313) 334·5700
CIRCLE #172 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THEA
PAPERCUP

HOMEPAK

"The HI Best Selling Word Processing
Package"
- BILLBOARD'S computer software chart

"... inexpensive, powerful, integrated
software. As such, HomePak is the winner of
Info World 's Best Buy Award."
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE

"... by far the best word processor ever
available for the Atari" - ANTIC

"... quite simply, the best ... the highest
rating possible." - ANALOG COMPlJflNG

• Editing features include Block Move,
Copy and Delete, Global Search and
Replace
• Enter repetitive words, sentences, or
paragraphs instantly with Macro Command
• Edit two files simultaneously and
transfer text between documents using
Dual Text Windows
• Automatic Page Numbering, Table of
Contents, Headers and Footers
• Editing screen extends up to 130
columns wide and scrolls in any direction
• Print Preview displays formatted text
exactly as it will be printed
• Automatically saves files as you write

NEW! SPELL PACK FOR THE 130XE
WlTII A 36,000 WORD DlCDONARY
WIlli ON SCREEN WORD SEARCH.

Three easy-to-use programs on one disk:

I. HOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
• Puts you in touch with bulletin boards,
public databases and on-line services
• Powerful user-defined Macro facility log on to your favorite service or bulletin
board with just one command
• Store up to 10 macros per document
• X-Modem protocol, the virtual on-line
standard
• Download files of any virtually any
length
• Flexible data handling - save incoming
text to disk, edit it, print it
~
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"Graph:generatinf;5 and statistical analysis
... we recommena B/Graph' -INFOWORLD

• gra h up to three factors with 100 data
pomts each
• choose pie charts, line and area graphs,
2 and 3 dimensional bar charts and more
• convert instantly between graph types
without re-entering data
• full screen editor, multiple grid and
graph scaling, automatic labelling,
overlays, "slIde show" capability
• statistical analysis functions include
standard deviation, variance, Chi-square,
regressions, plotting and many more
• reads and writes to VisiCalc DlF - use
VisiCalc files with B/Graph and vice-versa
• compatibile with most popular printers,
printer cards, interfaces

2. HOMETEXT WORD·PROCESSOR
• Over 20 full-screen editing and
formatting features: move & copy;
word-wrap, justification, automatic paging
and many more
• What You See Is What You Get
(WYSIWYG) - screen is an exact
representation of the printed page
• Supports most major printer functions
including boldface, underlining and
extended characters

3. HOMEFlND DATABASE MANAGER
• Natural English-language data
entry/retrieval system for simplified
electronic filing
• Includes the key search/sort functions,
flexible queries, easy output commands
and sophisticated Report Composer
All three HomePak programs reside in
memory together - it's easy to transfer
data between them and perform integrated
tasks.

AND FOR THE ATARlST.

AND COMING SOON: PAPERCLIP ELITE, CONSULTANT, B/ GRAPH ELITE, BTS, THE SPREADSHEET, AND MORE!
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BAlTERlES
-INCLUDED

BATfERJES INCLUDED, an rrM company. 30 Mural Street, Richmond Hill. Onlario, Canada, loiB 185 (416)881-9941, Cuslomerlnronnation (416)881-9816.
If you can't find this product at your local retailer, you may order It direct hum us at the fulIsuggcsted list price plus $5.00 for postage and handling. For

product orders please call 10800·387·5707 (U.S. only). For most Batlericslncludcd products you can always have the latest version of your program by
returning the original disk and $10.00. Write to us for our full color catalog of products for the APPLE, APPLE MAClf'iI'OSH, ATARI, ATARI ST,
COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSTEMS.
01986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH. ATARl, ATARI Sl: COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM are registered trademarks
",specUveIy of APPLE COMPlITERS INC., ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINFSS MACHINES INC., AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC.
Some features may vary with computer system used.
'ASCOMPIU:O FROM NAnmw. Rt:TAII. SA1J'S REPORTS tuN .........:K t::NlllNC JMlJAR\' S. 1985
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